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Preface
Cm'cmaT George Deukmejiall ap

pointed an Independent Board of Inquiry to
report on the October 17 • 1989 Lollla
Prieta earthquake. The fonll3tion of the
Board was prompted by earthquake damage
to bridges and freeway strucrurcs and the
desire to know not only what happened, but
how to prevent such destruction in future
earthquakes. The Governor charged the
Board with reporting on the causes of
damage and what implications these findings
have on the California highway system.

Future earthquakes in California are
inevitable. Earthquakes larger than Lorna
Prieta with morc intense ground shaking
will occur in urban areas and have severe
consequences-too large to continue
"business as m.ual." The vast majority of
struCtures that will fail in future earthquakes
exist now-bridges, buildings, industrial
facilities, and utilities. The Board of Inquiry
has identified three essential challenges that
must be addressed by the citizens of Califor
nia, if they expect a future adequately safe
from earthquakes:
• Ensure that earthquake risks posed by

new construction are acceptable.
• Identify and correct unacceptable

seismic safety conditions in existing
structures.

• Develop and implement actions that
foster the rapid, effective. and economic
response to and reco\'ery from damag
ing earthquakes

These challenges arc addressed
not only to the design and construc
tion of bridges. whose failure
prompted the Board's fonnation, but
also to all the other constructed
facilities upon which our modern
economy and well-being depend.

The Loma Prieta earthquake
should be considered a dear and
powerful warning to the people of
California. Although progress has
been made during the past two
decades in reducing earthquake risks,
much more could have been done,
and awaits doing. More aggressive
efforts to mitigate the consequences
of earthquakes are needed if their
disastrous potential is to be mini·
mired and one of the most funda·
mental of responsibilities of govern·
ment is to be fulfilled-to provide for
the public safety.

The State of California must not
wait for the next great earthquake,
and the likely tens of billions of
dollars damage and thousands of
casualties, to accelerate hazard
mitigation measures. California must
recognize that it has an earthquake
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problem that can be mitigated. It is hoped
that the Board's findings and recommenda
tions will provide a positive impetus toward
actions that will provide adequate earthquake
safety.

~w~
/ Gcor~c \:\,!. Housncr, Chairman

Mihran S. Agbabian

L .. --\\~\...._S'~
Lcmoinc V. Dickinson,Jr~

"';&. ''7 . 'l"4d2, •• /

I. M. Idriss

Raben E. Wallace

The Board of Inquiry urges the public
and the State to take the actions necessary to
implement itS recommendations. Eanh
quakes will occur-whcthcr they arc cataS
trophes or not depends on our actions.

tI"~J<r (;2:r(·~ L

Joseph Penzien, Vice Chairman

(),Mh;toi/ t1 rnrei
Christopher Arnold

£L
Eric Elsesser

(/<-1 c? p.-
Paul C. Jennings

Alexander C. Scordclis



Chapter 1

Overview
Furure earthquakes in California arc in

evitable. Tney represent a clear and continu
ing danger to our population and economy.
The consequences of severe earthquakes in
urban areas will be extensive-too large for
"business as usual. n It is time for California
to set priorities for seismic safety. Research
and development must be supported [0 meet
our needs for effective, economic strarcbries
for earthquake hazards mitig':"ltion. \¥c must
act forcefully to reducc the risks, vulnerabil
ity, and exposure we all share.

While the principal responsibility for
California's canh(IUakc safety lies in the
hands of individuals, government has :In

important role. The most fundament,11
responsibility of government is to provide for
the public safery. Governor George
Deukmcjian appointcd thc Hoard of Inquiry
on the Loma Pricta e:lrthquake of October
17, 1989 to dctcrmine the cause of collapses
of the Cypress Viaduct and Bay Bridgc span
and to recommend actions based on this
experience that will limit thc impacts of
future earthquakes. This document is the
response of the Board of IJHluiry to the
Governor's charge.

The vast majority of structures that will
fail in future earthquakes exist now-bridges,
buildings, industrial facilities, and utilities.
The citizens of California arc captives of
these existing ha7..ards /lnJrss new approaches
for mitigating thcm arc dcveloped and
applied, measures that design professions,
businesses, individuals, and gO\'ernment
officials can economically usc.

E\'cl')' Californian is affected by the
occurrcncc of a major earthquake, whether

expressed as direct damage, indirect loss of
utilities, increascd taxation, or reduced
economic activity. Recent S<.;entific research
tells us that there is a high probability of a
major earthquake in both southern and
northern California within the next few
decades. The Lama Priem earthquake of
October 17, 1989, a Magnitude 7.1 earth·
quake that occurred in a sparsely settled
portion of the Sanrn Cruz mountains, caused
damage approaching $6 billion and the
collapse of buildings and StruCtures as far
away as 60 miles in San Francisco and
Oakland.

The Loma Priet:1 earthquake was but
one in a series of recent d:llnaging earth·
quakes; others since 1970 include \Nhittier
Narrows, San Fernando, Coalinb"3, l\1organ
Hill, Ferndale, Imperial County, Palm
Sprinb'S, Livermorc Valley, l\'lammoth Lakes,
Santa Barbar;l, and Orovillc. Each of thcse
event.'i has caused Structures to fail. In many
cases those that failed could have becn
identified as being at high risk in an carth
quake. Each of these events was serious and
calamitous to those affectcd, evcn though
each was relatively minor compared to thc
earthquakes that arc cxpected to occur ncar
mctrolXllitan areas along the northern and
southern San Andreas, Hayward, or New
port-lnglewood faults, to name but:l few
acti\'e faults within the State.

In 1980 the National Security Council
estimated that a single California earthquake
has the potential to causc from 20 to 80
billion dollars in damage and kill tens of
thousands. In terms of today's values, tornl
damage impacts would be at least twice as

Overview 1



large and would exceed $100 billion for
several of their postulated earthquakes.
Thcse are only the direct physical damage
costs, not thc myriad othcr COStS incurred as
a result of the damage. Californians are
justifiably concerncd and should plan for
these so-called "big ones." However, we
must also recognize that small and moderate
earthquakes, which are much more frequent,
can cause severe, widespread damage and
casualties.

Governor's Directives to the
Board of Inquiry

The Governor directed the Board of
Inquiry to address five specific issues arising
from the Loma Prieta earthquake:
I. To determine why thc Cypress Viaduct

of Interstate 880 and the Bay Bridge
span failed in the earthquake.

2. To determine whether these failures
were or could have been foreseen.

3. To advise on how to accurately predict
possible future bridge and structure
failures.

4. To determine if the schedule for and
manner of retrofitting these structures

2 Governor's Board of Inquiry

properly utilized the seismic and struc
tural information that has be~n devel
oped following mher earthqwlkes in
California.

5. To make recommcndations as to

whether the State should modify the
existing construction or retrofit pro
grams for freeway structures and bridges
in light of new information gained from
this earthquake.

To this group the Board has added the
question that is on the minds of many
Californians:
6. Are California's freeways earthquake

safe?

Summary responses to these issues,
which have been recast as questions, are
given below. Background information and
morc detailed discussion of these responses
are to be found in the other chapters of this
Report.



1Why did the Cypress Viaduct of Interstate 880 and the Bay Bridge span fail
in the earthquake?

The Cypress Viaduct and Bay Bridge
appear to have no design or construction
deficiencies as measured by bridge design
practices in effect at the time they were built,
nor is there c\,jdcnce of subsequent mainte
nance deficiencies that contributed to their
failure. However, the practice of earthquake
engineering has improved substantially from
that of the periods during which the Cypress
ViaduCt {I 950s) and San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge (19305) were designed and con
structed.

The Cypress Viaduct was designed and
constructed to Caltrans seismic requirements
for reinforced concrete when it was built in
the 1950s. Cal trans and the American Asso
ci:ltiOll of State Highway <lnd Transportation
Officials (AASHTO) seismic dcsib'1l codes had
very low seismic requirements at the time of
design of the C}1lress Viaduct compared to
those for buildings as specified by the Uni
fonn Building Code of the same period and
compared to current standards. The Cypress
Viaduct was a brittle structure, possessing very
litde ductility, which was consistenr with the
prnctices of the period. It is generally agreed
that soft ground, such as that heneath the
collapsed sections of the Cypress Viaduct on
the border of San Frnncisco Bay, amplified
ground motions in this earthquake more than
anticipated by currem codes. !-Iowever. these
ground motions were not as high at Cypress as
those expected in likely, large earthquakes.
The combination of nonductile reinforced
concrete, inopportune placement ofhingcs in
the upper Story columns to accommodate
future proposed widening and post-tensioning

required in some girders, and weak second
story column pedestals coupled with the
large mass of the decks led to severe o\'er
stressing of the pedestals and columns
supporting the upper deck, failure of the
pedest<1ls below the column shear keys, and
the collapse of the structure.

The Bay Bridge was designed for 10% g
static equivalenr loadings, comparable to the
levels specified for earthquakes in the 1930
Unifonn Building Code for buildings. The
50-foot-long upper and lower closure spans
of the Bay Bridge over Pier E9 fell during
the Loma Prieta earthquake. Ground
shaking at the base of the bridge during the
earthquake caused response motions of the
bridge sufficiently large to shear the bolts
that connected the pier and the 290' truss
span to the east. The 50' closure spans
linking the two long truss-spans on the west
and cast sides of the pier were supported on
six-inch-wide expansion-type bearing seats at
the wcst end and bolted conne<:tions at the
east end. "'hen the truss-span to the east
broke free from its supports, the closure
spans were pulled with it, and the motions
were large enough to slide them off their six
inch hearing scats. As a result, the spans
hinged down under gravity, with the upper
span coming down on the lower one. These
then struck an electrical housing before
coming to rest on the west truss-span con
nections t'O the pier. Another closure span at
pier E13. close to the eastern edge of the
bridge, was ncar failure of a comparable type.

Overview 3



2Were these failures foreseen or could they have been foreseen?

No evidence was presented to the Board
suggesting that Cal trans was specifically
aware of the earthquake hazards that caused
the failures of the Cypress Viaduct or the
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge. \Nhile
there had been some seismic strengthening
of both strucmres by the installation of cable
restrainers, there is no other evidence that
Cal trans had identified either as especially
earth<Juake vulnerable.

Preparedness Plans developed by the
State Office of Emergency Services and
Division of Mines and Geology for Hayward
and San Andreas earthquakcs included
assumptions that major bridges would be out
of service, but not because of failure or
collapse of the bridges themselves. Rather
they assumed damage to approaches. It
should be emphasized that these plans were
formulated as planning assumptions for
preparedness and were not based on any
engineering assessment of the expected
performance of the bridges themselves.

The issue of whether these failures could
have been foreseen in the Loma Prieta
eanh<Juakc is a difficult one because of the
uncertainties and lack of previous snldies.
The fiscal environment at Cal trans in the last
two decades seems to have inhibited giving
the necessary attention to seismic problems.
j"lany items ranging from research on
earthquake engineering to seismic retrofit
ting were placed in low priority because of
the limited possibility of funding due to
budget constraints.

4 Governor's Board of Inquiry

The Board of InCJuiry concludes that an
engineering seismic assessment of the
Cypress Viaduct hefore the earthquake,
performed after J971 by a professional
engineering organization in a manner
consistent with the care and expertise usually
exercised in evaluating such import,lllt
strucmres, would have concluded that ,1

collapse could be expected during a ne.uby
major earthquake on the San Andreas or
Hayward faults. Damage, but not extensive
collapse, would have been expected for ,ill

earthquake with Loma Prieta's magnimde
and location. Collapse would have been
anticipated for the intensity of ground
motion observed in the Loma Prieta earth
<Juake; however, the extent of the collapse
that acmally occurred would probably not
have been anticipated.

The Cypress Viaduct was a nonductile
concrete strtlcnue. It has been COllllllon
knowledge within the structural cnginecring
community for the past tcn years that
nonJucrile reinforced concrete structurcs :ire
particularly earthquake vulnerable. Most
Caltrans concrete bridges constructed before
1971 have nonductile det:iils. Caltrans
instituted design changes in 1971, following
the San Fernando earthquake, that required
new construction to utilize ductile details.
However, for the Cypress Viaduct retrofit of
1977 a prior decision in the retrofit program
dict,Hed that the limitcd av'lilable funds
should be used to install longitudinal re
straint.'i at the transverse expansion joints in



the box girder spans. This was done to

prevent failures of the type experienced in
the 1971 San Fernando earthquake. Unfor
tunately, no detailed comprehensive analysis
of the entire structure-soil system WOlS made
until the time of the f.tilurc of the Viaduct on
October 17, 1989 to determine ifother
weaknesses existed. [f such an OInalysis had
been made the Board bclie\'es the failure
would ha\'e been predicted.

The Board thinks that a comprehensivc
seismic analysis of the Bay Bridge conducted
before the Loma Prieta earthquake, per
formed after 1971 by a profession:11 engi
neering orbr.mization in a manner consistent

with the care and expertise usually exercised
in evaluating such important structures,
would have concluded that it had serious
seismic deficiencies.

The Bay Bridge is a very large and
complicated structure made of steel and
concrete and has foundations extending to
rock or stiff soils through very soft, wOlter
saturat'ed soils. The assessment of seismic
performOlnce and possible damage to such 01

complex structure requires an unusually
thorough and detailed investigation. Had
such a study been made it probably would
have identified the possibility of collapse of
the link span in addition to other hazards.

3How may possible future bridge and structure failures be accurately
predicted?

At present earthquakes cannot be
scientifically predicted. Thus, predicting the
possibility of failures is confined to determin
ing whether the bridge or structure could fail
under a given le\'el ofground shaking.
Predicting this f.tilure potential requires:
first, that the 1C\·el ofground shaking be
determined for the site; and second, thu an
engineering assessment ofexpected perfonn
ance be made for this ground shaking. The
ground shaking used for such a failure
analysis should be the ground shaking
expected for the site determined from a
probabilistic risk assessment, with a suffi
ciently small probability of exceedance
during the projected lifetime of the structurc,
consistent with its importance. Special
seismic analyses must be made to determine

a structure's potential for collapse under
these motions.

Faced with an inventory of over 11,000
State-owned and a comparable number of
locally-owned bridges, it is not expected all
can or should be assessed with such rigor.
Since design standards used by Caltrans after
1971 were better than those used before, it is
reasonable to expect that the older ones pose
a greater risk. Application of risk analysis
procedures that consider the frequency of
occurrence of different le\'e1s ofground
motion and the charaCtcristics of the Struc
ture (configuration, materials, foundations,
soils, age and condition) could reduce this to

a manageable list of potentially hazardous
structures. Locations with a potential for
ground failure, e.g. liquefaction and lateral

Overview 5



spreading, deserve special attention. Engi
neering analyses would then detennine the
potentia.l for failure and the engineering
steps required to meet the perfonnance goals
recommended [Q the Governor by the Board
for new and existing tr.I.nsportation struc·
tures.

The Recommendations of the Board in
the section that follows, when fully imple
mented, are intended [Q give reasonable
assura.nce mat born existing and new bridges
and transportation structures provide
adequate seismic safety.

4Did the schedule for and manner of retrofitting these structures properly
utilize the seismic and structural information that has been developed fol
lowing other earthquakes in California?

Several freeway bridges collapsed in the
1971 Sal1 Fernando earthquake when decks
were pulled off of their supports at expansion
joints. The decks fell, causing failure of the
bridges. This happened even though no
direct damage was necessarily done to the
bridge clements thcmselves by the ground
shaking. This type of hazard was the weak
link on many bridges that existed in 1971. In
response, Caltrans adopted a cable restrainer
seismic retrofit program to tie decks together
and to thcir abutments [Q prevent such
failures. It took 17 years and expenditures of
$54 million to complete this program. The
Board believes this program significantly
increascd the seismic resistance of many
structures. The Board's only major criticism
is that 17 years was too long for completion
ofsuch an important program.

The Cypress Viaduct and the San
Francisco·Oakland Bay Bridge had been
retrofined with cable restrainers to limit the
relative motion between adjacent decks at
expa.nsion joints. No special seismic analyses
were ma.de of these structures. Following

6 Governor's Board of Inquiry

the 1971 earthquake, seismic design proce
dures. for new strucnlres were modified [0

include ductile detailing of concrete, but no
special efforts were made to retrofit existing
nonductile concrete bridge clements.

The near collapse of the 1-5/1-605 over
paSS in the 1987 \-Vhittier Narrows earth{luake
emphasized the need for strengthening
nonductile concrete bridge columns. An
ongoing research project was accelerated and
an inventory was made of high-hazard
potential single column bridges. The Cypress
Viaduct, being a multiple column bridge, was
not identified as a high priority structure for
attention.

Early in the retrofit program, Caltrans
considered the performance of individual
clements (restraining motion a.t expansion
joints). Caltr.l.ns did not consider the response
of the whole structure or me soil-structure
system. This focus on elements, in hindsight,
may ha\'e inhibited the likelihood of identify
ing problems in O\'erall seismic behavior such
as those unco\'ered in the failure of the
Cypress Viaduct and the Bay Bridge.



The repair of the Bay Bridge appears to
be appropriate for the short-term. The fact
that the Bay Bridge was only slightly dam
aged during the Lorna Prieta earthquake and
the repair completed does nOt mean that the
bridge may now be presumed to be ade
quately earthquake resistant. The expected
perfonnance of the bridge during major
earthquake loadings should be assessed by
comprehensive state-of-the-art methods in
earthquake engineering analysis to determine
what seismic upgrading should be complelCd
to ensure adequate performance.

The San Francisco Freeway Viaducts are
of substantially comparable desib'll and
construction to those of the Cypress Viaduct
and could be cxpected to suffer severe
damage and possibly collapse if they were
subjected to more intense ground motions or
ground motions of longer duration. The
installation of cable restraints under the
CaJtrans seismic retrofit program appears to

have improved their behavior, possibly
saving some spans from collapse by limiting
the relati,'e displacements of the ded:s at the
eA:pansion joinlS.

The repair of some of the San Francisco
Freeway Viaducts is already underway, The
proposed retrofitting schemes arc expected
to substantially strengdlen me columns, but
me precise degree of improvement in seismic
resistance of the structures will not be clear
without detailed studies and analyses The
Board is unable to evaluate the specific
details of the retrofit designs and programs
for the individual viaduclS. It considers thcm
to be only short-term approaches to thcir
rep:llr.

Subst;lIltially marc engineering analysis
and cvaluation will be required to dctermine
if additional seismic retrofitting may bc
appropriate for the Bay Bridge and San
Francisco Freewa)' Viaducts to make them
appropriately safe in the long-term.

5Should the State modify the existing construction or retrofit programs for
freeway structures and bridges in light of new infonnation gained from this
earthquake?

Yes,
This earthquake has demonstrated the

fact that nonductile structures desib'lled prior
to 1971 can fuil in a brittle manner with
consequent collapse, It also emphasi7..ed that
the intensity of b'TOund shaking on soft soils
may be greater than is anticipated by current
seismic codes, This evidence therefore
requires TTl()(lifications to both the existing
Caltrans retrofit program and to new design

standards, as contained in the Recommenda
tions and Findings of this Report, Caltrans
appears to be vigorously modifying their
technical approaches and standards for each,

Thc cxisting Statc-wide Caltrans seismic
retrofit program should continue 10 consider
the ovcrall behavior of trnnsportation
structures and foundations and nor be
principally focused on [hc behavior of
strucmral clemcnts. It should be enhanccd

Overview 7



by the assignment of greater personnel and
budgetary resources so that the retrofit
program can be implemented and com
pleted within this decade.

Most of California's reinforced concrete
bridges were designed and built before the
19705 and many are deficient in their
earthquake resistance. This was caused by
the slow development through research of
new knowledge in earthquake engineering
for bridge design and the usual lag in
purring research results into practice. The
quality, effectiveness and economy of new
construction and seismic upgrading will be

enhanced substantially if a \~gof(~US research
program is undertaken on earthquake
engineering, as opposed to the limited and
occasional effortS of the past.

The fiscal environment at Cal trans in
the past 20 years inhibited Caltrans from
giving morc attention to seismic problems.
This environment has illlproved following
the Lama Prieta earthquake. Increased
attention, funds and personnel resources are
being devoted to earthquake safety.

6Are California's freeways earthquake-safe?

l\1ost are, bur some are not.
Among the more than 11,000 structures

in the State highway system there arc some
that have the potential for severe damage
and collapse in the event of a worst4 case
earthquake. These warrant prompt, system
atic correction, but the Board of Inquiry is
not aware of any that warrant closure, based
on the Board's understanding of past
Cal trans seismic design and construction
practices. The occasional earthquake life
safety risk posed by highway structures is
different than those continuously posed by

8 Governor'S Board of InqUiry

traffic conditions. Earthquakes large
cnough to pose a threat havc relatively low
probability of occurring at a given location.

The Board thinks existing high ha7..ard
structures can and should be corrected in a
planned and accelcrated program. With the
implcmentation of the Board's Recommen
dations, Cal trans can complete the identifi
cation of these structures and carry our the
required seismic retrofitting. Then the
freeway structures will be appropriately safe.



A.

B.

2

Three Challenges

The Board of Inquiry has identified
three essential challenges that must be
addressed by the citizens of California, if
they expect a future adequately safe from
earthquakes:
• Ensure that earthquake risks posed by

new construction are acceptable.
• Identify and correct unacceptable

seismic safety conditions in existing
structures.

• Develop and implement actions that
foster the rapid, effective, and economic
response to and recovery from damaging
earthquakes.

These challenges address not only the
issue of bridges, whose failure prompted the
Board's formation, but also all the other
constructed facilities upon which OUf modern
economy and well-being depend. The Board
might have limited its recommended actions
only to those it believes necessary to correct
problems with State-owned bridges. But £0

do so would be to abdicate consideration of
the most fundamental responsibility of
government-to provide for thc public
safety. The Board has interpreted its
Charter in a broader sense and has made
recommendations that are directed both at
seismic issues for bridges and some of the
largcr issues of seismic safcty facing the
State.

The Board has developed eight Recom
mendations for implementation.

Recommendations

For Action by the Governor:

1Affinn the policy that seismic safety shall
be a paramount concern in the design
and construction of transportation
structures. Specific goals of this policy
shall be that all transportation structures
be seismically safe and that important
transportation structures maintain their
function after earthquakes.

Establish that earthquake safety is a
priority for all public and private
buildings and fucilities within the State
by taking the following actions:

Proposc legislation to ensure that every
new facility in the State not otherwise
subject to adequate seismic re~,'ulation

and having the potential to cause
substantial life loss during an earthquake
be subject to compliance with adequale
seismic safety standards for construction.
Require that seismic safety be a para
mount concern in the design and
construction of all State-owned Struc
tures. Specific goals of this policy shall
be that all State-owned structures be
seismically safe and that important State
owned Structures maintain their function
after earthquakes.

C. Initiate and fund a vigorous, comprehen
sive program of research [Q improve the
capability in enhrlneering and the
physical ;lnd social scienccs necessary [Q

mitih'3tc carthquake hazards and [Q

Overview 9



A. Continue to sponsor and utilize the
Independent Review Committee's
technical reviews of the engineering
design and construction proposed for the
short-term repair and strengthening of
the San Francisco Freeway Vi'lduets.

B. Develop a long-term strategy and
progr;lm for the seismic strengthening of
existing subst,ltHbnl structures, includ
ing the S,ltl Fr;lIlcisco Freeway Viaducts,
that considers their over,lll behavior, the
degree of seismic risk, and the impor
tance of the structure to the transport.l
tion system and to the community.

C. Perform comprehensive earthquake
vulnerability an'llyses and evaluation of
important transportation structures
throughout the State, including bridges,
viaducts, and interch;mges, using state
of-the-art methods in e'll·thqu:lke
englnecnng.

D. Implcment:l comprehensive progr;llll of
seismic instrumcnt,Hion to provide
measurements of the excit;ltion and
response of transporution structures
during C<lrthquakes.

B. Institute independent seismioc safety
reviews for important structures.

C. Conduct a vigorous program of profes
sion,ll development in earthquake
engineering disciplines .It alllevcls of the
organization.

D. Fund a continuing program of b;lsic and
problem-focused research on e,lrthqu;lke
engineering issues pertinent to Caltrans
responsibilities.

7Take the following actions for specific
structures:Prepare a plan, including schedule ,Inc!

resource requirements, to meet the
transportation seismic performance
policy and goals cs£ahlishcd by the
Governor. The phm shall include the
timely seismic retrofitting of existing
transportatlon structures.

implemellt the technology transfer and
professional development necessary to

hasten pracric,ll lise of research results.

Direct the Seismic Safety Commission
to review and advise the Governor and
Legislature periodically all State agell
cies' actions in response to the Recom
mendations of this Board of Inquiry.

Form a permanent Earthquake Advisory
l3o,lnl of external experts to advise
Cal trans on seismic safety policies, stJn-
(brds, and technical practices.

Ensure that Cal trans seismic design
policies and construction practices meet
the seismic safety policy and goals estab~

lished by the Governor:

A. Review and revise st,lll(bnls, perform
ance criteria, specific,ltions, and practices
to ensure th,lt they meet the seismic
s,lfety go,ll est;lblished by the Governor
and ,lpply them to the design of new
structures and rehabilitation of existing
transportation struet"llres. 'rhese
standards, criteria, and specifications arc
to be updated and periodic,llly revised
with the assistance of external technic,ll
expertise.

For Action by the Director of the
Department of Transportation:

4

6

5

3
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For Action by Transportation Agencies
and Districts:

8Agencies and independent districts that
arc responsible for transponation
systems-rail systems, highway Struc
rures, airports, ports and harbors
should:

A. Adopt the samc seismic policy and goals
esrablished by the Governor for Srate
transportation struCtures and implement
seismic practices to meet them.

B. Perfonn comprehensive earthquake
vulnerability analyses and evaluations of
imporrant tr.msponation StruCtures
c.g., the BART Trans-bay Tube and
Golden Gatc Bridge-using state-of.
thc-an mcthods in e:lrthquake cngincer
ing, and install seismic instrumentation.

C. Institutc independcnt seismic safcty
reviews fot important structures.

D. Conduct a vigorous program of profes
sional development in earthquake
engineering disciplines at all levels of
their organizations.

OvefVIew 11
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Chapter 2

Governor's
of Inquiry

Board

Following the October 17, 1989 Loma
Prieta earthquake :md the tra!,rlC loss of life
Clused by the collapse of the Cypress
Viaduct and the failure of a span of the San
Fr:,mcisco·Oakland Bay Bridge, there was
much public concern over how modern
freeway Structures relied upon by so many
could suffer such devastating failures. In
response, California Governor George
Dcukmcjian immediately called for an
independent examination of the collapse,
stressing that the review "must be fair,
objective and complete. The public will be
satisfied widl nothing less," he said. '" want
the answers to the questions concerning the
1-880 collapse so this tragic chapter in
California's hislOry will not repeat itself."
The independent examination was to include
input from the National Transportation
Safety Board, Fcderall-lighway Administra
tion, research institutions, :md private
corporations.

On Octobcr 26, Govcrnor Deukmejian
appointed Dr. Gcorge \V. Housner of thc
California Institute of'fechnoloh'Y in
Pasadena to head the indcpendent ex:unina
tion. Dr. Housncr is thc CF Braun Professor
of Engineering Emcrinls for Caltech and is
chairman of the Committee on Earthquake
Engineering of the National Research
Council. He is a member of the National
Academy of Sciences and the National
Academy of Engineering. 1·le is a rccipient
ofthe prestigious National Medal of Science
for his contributions to earthquake engineer
mg.

Membership of the Board of
Inquiry

In consultation with Professor Housner,
the Governor selected ten other individuals
to serve on the e.'(amining team, which was
entitled "The Governor's Board of Inquiry
on the 1989 Loma Prieta E,arthquakc." The
Board of Inquiry was created by Executive
Order D-83-89, which was signed by
Governor Deukmejian on November 6, 1989
(Figure 2-1).

It is dear that certain considerations
were paramount in selecting mcmbers for the
Board of Inquiry. First, the membcrs had to

be well qualified to judgc the highly technical
information that wOllld bc presented to
them. The composition of thc Board sup
ports this-six arc members of the National
Academy of Engineering, the most prestig
ious association of the professioll; threc
mcmbers are past-presidents of the E.arth
quake Engineering Research Institut'c; and
twO members are medalists of the Seismolog
ical Society of America, the Society's highest
award. Combined, the II members havc
over 350 years of experience in engineering,
seismology, geology, architecture and desib'Tl,
and other earthquake sciences.

Second, the importance of California
representation was apparent. All members
are California scientists and engincers, except
the two federal representatives from \Vash
ington, D.C. In fact, a third federal repre
sentative named to the Board from the
United States Geological Survey, resides in
the Bay Area.

Governor's Board of Inquiry 13



Figure 2·1. Executive Order 0-83-89
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Third, potential members had to

indicate that they had no preconceived
opinions and that they had no current
contractual or other ties with Caltrans that
might be perceived as a conflict of interest.
Several qualified individuals were removed
from consideration because of the possibility
of perceived conflicts.

After a thorough review of qualifications
and individual consultations, the following
individuals were named to the Board of
Inquiry on November 4, 1989:

Joseph Penzien, Professor Emeritus
of Structural Engineering at the University
of California, Berkeley, who was named
vice-chairman ofthc Board oflnquiry. Dr.
Penzien has conductcd extensive research on
the effects of earthquakes on bridges for the
Federal Highway Administration.

Mihran Agbabian, Chairman of the
Department of Civil Enginecring at the
University of Southern California. Dr.
Agbabian specializes in earth{IUake engineer
mg.

Christopher Arnold, President and
cofounder of Building Systems Develop
ment, Inc. in San Mateo. Mr. Arnold is an
architect who has been heavily involved in
research and consultation on architecmral
aspects of earthquake-resistant building
design.

Eric Elsesser, President of Fordl/
Elsesser Engineers in San Francisco. Mr.
Elsesser is a civil and structural engineer
who has extensive experience in designing
earthquake-resistant buildings and struc
mres.

16 Governor's Board of Inquiry

Lemoine V. Dickinson,Jr., Member
of the National Transportation Safety Board
from June 1988 through Fcbruary 1990.
Dr. Dickinson is a civil cngineer and has
served in technical, rescarch, and policy
positions with the federal government and
private corporations.

I. M. Idriss, Professor of Gcotcchni
cal Engineering at the University of Califor
nia, Davis. Dr. Idriss specializes in geotech
nical earthquake engineering, soil mechanics,
and foundation engineering, and has worked
both with academic institutions and for
private consulting firms.

Paul C. Jennings, Vice Presidcnt
and Provost, California Institute ofTechno1
0fo'Y. Dr. Jennings was formerly Chairman
of the Division of Engineering and Applied
Science at Caltech and specializes in earth
quake engineering and earthquake-resistant
structural design.

Walter Podol ny, Jr., structural
engineer with the Bridge Division of the
Federal Highway Administration. Previ
ously, Dr. Podolny has held positions in
engineering management for scveral private
firms.

Alexander C. Scordelis, Nishkian
Professor of Structural Engineering at the
University of California, Berkeley. Professor
Scordelis specializes in research, analysis, and
design of bridge and concrete structures.

Robert E. Wallace, Chief Scientist
(retired), Office of Earthquakes, Volcanoes,
and Engineering, U. S. Geological Survey,
Menlo Park. Dr. Wallace specializes in
seismic geolob'Y and California earthquakes.



Meetings Held and
Testimony Recieved

The Board of Inquiry gathered its
information through presentations from
Cal trans and independent experts in seismol
ogy, structural engineering, geotechnical
engineering, and other disciplines. Most of
the information was presented at public
hearings held ;n Sacramento, the Bay Area,
and Southern California, at which times
public testimony was also invited. Reports
and written information were sent directly to
Board members for their review.

The Board of Inquiry held seven public
meetings between November 1989 and
March 1990. Three of these were two-day
meetings. A total of 70 individuals provided
invited testimony at those meetings. The
Appendix to this Report lists the presenters
who appeared at each meeting.

Presentations to the Board by independ
ent expertS included;
• Accounts of the mode of failure of the

Caltr:l.ns strucrures
• Geologic and seismic profiles of the Bay

Area
• Effects of the earthquake on other

structures, including office buildings, the
Golden Gate Bridge, and the BART
Trans-bay Tube

• Comments on all retrofit programs
• Estimates of future earthquake proba

bilities
• Recommendations for consideration by

the Board

In addition, Caltr:l.ns presented approxi
mately 21 hours of testimony regarding:
• State and local bridge retrofit programs
• Damage and repair plans pertaining to

the Cypress Viaduct, Bay Bridge, and
other State~maintainedstrucnlres

• General soil and subsurface conditions in
the Bay Area

• History and applic.:ability of State and
national seismic design criteria and
standards

• Other issues of interest to the Board

In addition to these seven public meet
ings, Board members toured the Cypress test
structure and several of the damaged San
Francisco structures on December 13, 1989.
At that time, Caltrans staff presented photo
graphs and slides of the portions of the
Cypress Viaduct that had already been
demolished.

Other Information
Considered by the Board of
Inquiry

To supplement the oral testimony
received at the public meetings, Board
members also reviewed and considered an
enormous amount of written material. Some
of these reference documents were received
from presenters to supplement or explain
their verbal testimony. Other documcnts
werc sent to members at the direction of the
Chairman or request of another member for
use as general reference infonnation. In
addition, copies of many documents reviewed

Governor'S Board of Inquiry 17



by 1\lembers of the Board during a visit to the
Cahrnns press room in Sacramento are
maint:Jincd at Caltech, Pasadena.

The Annotated Bibliography to this
Report contains a comprehensive listing of
the material that was sent or made available to
all of the Board members for their usc. This
m:ueri:11 is maintained at the Ofl1ce of Plan·
ning and Research in Sacramento and at the
California Instimte ofTechnolob'Y in
Pasadena. Materials presented to the Board
C:lrrY:1I1 Office of Planning and Research
cHalog number. The Annotated Bibliography
also lists reference material consulted br
Ho:ml Members in prep:Jration of this Report.

18 Governor's Board of Inquiry



Chapter 3

The Earthquake's
Impact on
Transportation Systems
The Earthquake

The Lam;] Priem c<lrthquakc of October
17, 1989 (5:04 P.M., Pacific daylight time)
occurred ncar three, large modern cities-San
Jose, S;ll1 Francisco and Oakland. It waS

named after the highest topographic point
adjacent to the fault 7.onc. The epicenter was
in a sparsely populated, mountainous area.
The fault rupture penetrated upward to
within about 4 miles of the ground surface,
but did not break the ground surface. 'mis
Magnitude 7.1 earthquake was felt from Los
Angeles north to the Oregon State line, and
caSt to western Nevada. It was the largest to

occur in the San Francisco Bay area since the
great San Francisco carr!1<]uakc of 1906.

This was the nation's lirst prime time
earthquake. It occurred during the opening
ceremonies of the third game of the vVorld
Serics, about to be played between the
Oakland Athletics and the San Francisco
Giants at Candlestick Park. Media coverage
was intense from the very Stan, with live
television focusing on the fires in the Marina
District of San Francisco, on damage to
bridges, and on search and rescue operations
being broadcast to the nation well before
local communities knew what had happened.
Notwithstanding the emphasis of the news
coverage on impacts 60 llliles from the
epicenter, the eardHluake had major impacts
on the counties to the south, as well as on
Oakland and San Francisco. Two of the
mOSt dramatic impacts of the eanhquake
were the failurcs of the Cypress Viaduct and
the link span of the San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge, both about 60 miles from the
epiccnter.

The Office of Emergency Services
(OES) reports that the earth(IUake caused:
• 62 deaths
• 3,757 injuries
• Nearly 8,000 people homeless
• Property damage of$5.6 billion
• \oVidcspread disruption of transportation,

utilities, and communications

Over 1,300 buildings were destroyed and
10,000 buildings damaged. More than 3,500
business were damaged and about 400
destroyed. Thirteen State-owned and five
locally-owned bridges were closed to traffic
following thc earthquake, a vcry small
number considering that there are over 4,000
bridges in the area. Forty-one people died in
the Cypress collapse, and one died on the
Bay Bridge in a traffic accident momentS
after the earth(luake. The cost of the
earthquake to the transportation system was
$1.8 billion, of which damage to State-owned
viaducts totaled about $200 million and
damage to other State-owned bridges was
about $100 million. Fairly or not, the lasting
legacy of the Loma Prieta earthquake
probably will be the damage sustained by
highway bridges.

The impacts of the earthquake were
much more than the loss of life and direct
damage. The Bay Bridge is the principal
transportation link between San Francisco
and the East Bay. It was out of service for a
over ~l lllonth and caused substantial hardship
as individuals and businesses accommodated
themselves (0 its loss.

Following the eanhquake, (cn counties
were proclaimed State and Federal disaster

The Earthquake's Impact on Transportation Systems 19



Tabl.3-1. Eanhquake eHects fOf ten counties, preliminary.

County De•• Injured People Displaced

Alameda 43 481 1,002
Contra Costa 0 22 0
Marin 0 0 5
Monterey 1 14 54
San Benito 0 110 412
San Francisco 13 700 0
San Mateo 0 451 0
Santa Clara 1 1,305 50
Santa Cruz 6 671 6,377

""..'" 0 3 0

TOTAL 64 3,757 7,900

Soorce: Office 01 Emergency Setvices
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Fi9ure 3·1. lsoselsmal map of the damage Impacts of the Lorna Prieta earthquake. MMI VII is termed Slrong
and is described by the types of effects observed: weak unremforced buildings damaged: unreinforced masoory
chimneys broken al roof lines: disruption of building comems; plaster cracked. MMI VIII is termed very strong
shaking.' damage 10 nonearthquake-resistant structures can be significant, with some collapses. particularly
those in poor condition: damage to nonstruetural elements in modern. seismically resislant buildings: and
substantial disruption of building contents and loppling of unanchored equipment.
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areas-Alameda, Contra Costa, J\1arin,
Monterey, San Benito, San Francisco, San
Mateo, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, and
Solano--as were three cities-Tracy,
Benicia, and Isleton. Table 3-1 shows the
damage data for all the 10 countics affected
as reported by the Office of Emergency
Services (OES).

The Lorna Prieta earthquake was not
unexpected. It occurred along a segment of
the San Andreas fault previously recognized
as having a high potential for an earth{]uake
of Magnitude 6.5 to 7.0, having been as
signed a 30% probability of occurrence in
the 30-year period beginning in 1988
[\Vorking Group on California Earthquake
Probabilities, 19881. Other major eanh
qWlkes of e{]u,ll or greater magnitude ,Ire also
anticipated on the Hayward fault and other
segments of the San Andreas fault - much
closer to population concentrations than was
the Loma Prieta earthquake.

The region ,lffected by the strong,
potenti,llly damaging, ground motion
extended from the Monterey R1Y to the San
Fr'll1cisco-O:lkland arC,l (Figure 3-1) This
are:l cont"ins a wide range of modern
engineered structures representing most
forms of current construction: buildinf,'S,
bridges, dams, tunnels, harbor works,
pipelines, and manufacturing facilities.
SIl<lking intensity was VIII on the Modified
Mercalli Intensity sc;lle (MMf) over an are:l
of 30 miles long ,mel 15 miles wide extending
from Los G,nos ro vVatsonville and Santa
Cruz. An outer zone of intensity VII
extended 60+ miles northwest ro San Fran
cisco and Oakland, and 30 miles southeast to

Salinas and Hollister. Within these regions,
free-field, peak horizontal :lcccleratiolls of
ground motion exceeded 60% g close to the
source and were as high :lS 26% g at a
distance of 60 miles. Strong shaking bsted
less than 10 seconds.

The regional damage distribution was
unusual in several respects from wh:lt might
have been expected. The dur:ltion of strong
shaking was about half as long as is typical
for a Magnitude 7.1 earthquake; ground
motions were lower than would have been
expected in San Jose, near the source, and
higher than expected in the San Francisco
Oakbnd area, distant from the source. The
nature of the soil conditions, both in the
epicentral region and in the Bay Are,l, played
a very strong role in the damage distribution
in this as well as in most C"lifornia earth
quakes. The ground motions in the Bay
Area at soft soil sites, where mueh of the
damage to bridges :lnd viaducts occurred,
were significantly greater than the motions
recorded at ne:lrby rock and stiff soil sites. A
soft soil site, as used in the balance of this
Report, is defined as a site underlain by
several feet to several tens of feet of young
bay mud. Chapter 6 discusses the seismology
and ground motion issues of this earthquake
in more detail.

It is dear that this e'lrthquake has
provided a rich source of data upon which to

base improvements in scientific and engi
neering underst:lnding and to develop more
effective appro:lches to prediction, zoning,
engineering, construction, preparedness,
response and recovery. There arc l1uny
questions raised by these data that challenge
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Figure 3.2. Damage to unreinforced
masonry buildings was eXlensive

Ihroughout the region. as is common in
a/l damaging California earthquakes.

These damaged buildings in the Pacific
Garden Mall in Santa Cruz are typical

and are virtually indistinguishable from
those in photographs from the t925

Santa Barbara, t933 Long Beach, t952
Kern County, 1971 San Fernando, t984

Coalinga, and 1987 Whittier Narrows
earthquakes.

Figure 3·3. Many older wood frame
houses In the Watsonville and Santa Cruz
areas were damaged when the unbraced

cripple wall be/ween the foundation and
first floor failed, A weak cripple wall is

unable to withstand the lateral
earthquake forces between the stronger

upper structure and the foundations,
causing a building to "Iall off" its

foundation,

current understanding and practice in the
professions of engineering and the earth
sCiences.

Many reports have been written that
characterize the overall impacts of this
earthqu'lke on buildings and lifelines [EER!,
1989; EERC, \9891. Newer buildinb"S
generally performed well during and after
the e'lrthquake. Unreinforced masonry
buildings experienced collapse and severe
damagc in the epiccntral rcgion (Figure 3-2)
and in the regions with poor soils, and these
resulted in loss of life. Older wood frallle
houses in the Santa Cruz and \Vatsonville
arcas suffered severe damage from collapse
of unbraced cripple walls and thousands
were made homeless by such f~lilures (Figure
3-3). Older wood frame residential struc~

tures in the Marina District of S~lll Francisco
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sustained major damage due to weak first
stories caused by garage openings and due to
poor soils (Figure 3-4), These same types of
damage observations have been repeated in
California earthquake after earthquake,

·rhe Loma Prieta earthquake caused
Widespread disruption of utility services
throughout the region. Water and sewage
systems were severely damaged from the
epicentral region to the San Francisco Bay
area. Although electric power facilities <lnd
transmission routes in the e<lrth<\uake
affected rcgion suffered very little or no
damage, initial power olltages affected about
1.4 million users. Within 48 hours, service
to most customers was restored. There W~IS

no reponed damage to the major natural gas
transmission and large distribution lines.
Isolated failures in the local distribution
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Fig",,.. 3-4. Many 01 lhe buildings
lhat failed III the Manna DIstrict of
San FrancISCO were particularly
vulnerable because of the laleral
weakness of lhe first s/OfY caused
by many openings, such as fex
garages. Many 0' the most
severely damaged buildings in this
area were ou/side the original
shoreline on filled 8reas. These soft
soils experienced more severe
shaking /han adjacent firm soil sires
and in some cases liquefied.

system oc(urrcd in the East Bay and in the
cpiccntral rch,jons. The telephone system
fared well during the Loma Prieta earth
quake, except for one lll:ljor switching facility
that suffered substantial damage. The loss of
commercial power caused some temporary
collllllunication problems.

One of the major characteristics of the
Loma Prieta earthquake was its effect on the
transportation systems, mainly from damage
to bridf,"CS and viaducts. Of the three major
cOll1mcrcialairports-San Francisco,
Oakland, and San Jose-in the affected area,
only San Francisco International Airport
dosed for a period of time (abollt 12 hours)
following the earthquake. At San Francisco
Airport the control tower suffered minor
damage; the runways suffered 110 d;unagc, an
air cargo building suffered major damage;
and some passenger terminals suffered
considerable nonstrucnlral damage, includ~

ing potentially serious firewater sprinkler
failures. At Oakland Airport the northern
most 3,000 feet of the 10,OOO-foot main
runway suffered extensive damage and was
closed. The control tower at SanJose
International Airport had minor nonstructu
ral damage.

Overview of Damage to
Bridges

Only a small percentage of the bridges in
the earthquake area sustained any damage at
all. Moreover, according to testimony
received by the Board, most of the bridges
damaged in this earthquake were constructed
prior \0 1971, before construction st':lr1d:mls
were stiffelled 10 reflect lessons learned in

the 1971 San fcrnando carthquake. The
greatest damage during the Lama Pricta
earthquake Q(.:curred to older structures on
soft !,rround.

Se\'en of the counties proclaimed as
State and federal disaster areas arc within
the jurisdiction of Cal trans District 4, which
suffered nearly all the damage reported for
Caltrans structures. These seven counties
arc: Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, San
Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara, and
Santa Cruz. Six State bridges were damaged
in other counties. Nlonterey and San Benito
counties (District 5) sustained only minor
damage to State bridges, while one St:!te
bridge in Solano COUllI)' (District 10)
sustained dalll~lge which will cost in excess of
$100,000 to repair. That bridge, however,
was never closed 10 traffic alld did not
require any temporary support bracing.

State-wide, Cal trans currently maintains
11,287 highw;ly and pedestrian bridges with
spans over 20 feet, a number almost identical
to the 11,229 bridgcs maintained for Califor
nia local governments in the St:!te. District
4, whose jurisdiction approximates the area
of greatest earthquake damage, is responsible
for 1,896 State bridges, of which 91 (4.8
percent) incurred somc degree of damage
(mostly minor) during the earthquake.
Structural damagc or the potential threat to
public safcl)' was sufficiently serious in thc
case of 13 State bridges that they were dosed
to traffic for some period of time. Table 3~2

lists the Caltrans bridges that sustained
major damage.
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T.ble 3-2. Cal/rans bfldges suslatntrlg damage greater than 5 lOO,CKXJ aU/trig
the Lama Pr/fJta earthquake ConditlOfls are as of May " 1990.

Name of Bridge Location

Bridges Closed to Public Traffic after the Earthquake:
San Francisco-OakJand Bay Bridge (1·80) San Francisco Bay

(Alameda Co.)

Other Bridges Requiring Major Repairs after the Earthquake:

Temescal Creek (1·80) Alameda County

Distribution structure (1-580) Alameda County

Distribution structure (1-580) Alameda County

Fifth Ayenue over-crossing (1-880) Alameda County

Route 2421680 separation (SR 242) Contra Costa County

West connector over-crossing (SR 242) Contra Costa County

Benicia-Martinez Bridge (1-680) Contra Costa County

Richardson Bay Bridge (US 101) Marin County

Cypress Street Viaduct (1-880)

Struve Slough Bridge (SR 1)

West Grand Avenue Viaduct (1-80)

Southbound connec:lor over-crossing (1·980)

Mora Drive over-aossing (1-280)

Central Freeway Viaduct (US 101)

Southern Freeway Viaduct (1·280)

China Basin Viaduct (1-280)

Terminal separation Viaduct (1·480)

Embarcadero Viaduct (1-480)

Route 921101 interchange (US 101)

San Maleo·Hayward Bridge (SA 92)

Pajaro River Bridge (US 101)

A1emany Viaduct (1-280)

Napa. River Bridge (SR 37)
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Oakland (Alameda Co.)

Santa Cruz Coonty

Port 01 Oakland
(Alameda Co.)

West Oakland
(Alameda Co.)
Santa Clara County

San Francisco

San Francisco

San Francisco

San Francisco

San Francisco

San Mateo County

Between San Mateo
and Alameda Counties

Santa Clara Coonty

San Francisco

Solano Coonty

Description 01 Damage

Upper and lower closure spans at Pier E9 lell; spans al
Pier E23 were near la~ure: concrete pedestal base of Pier E17
cradl.ed; comection bolts at Piet's E-17 ttvooghE-23 damaged;
opened lor traffic after one month; 1 death and 12 m;uries.
Collapse of 48 bents, causing the upper roadway to
collapse onto the Iowef roadway; 41 deaths and 108
injuries with 1 subseQuent death; demolished,
recoostruction uncertain.

Extensive collapse 01 the "tWin" bridges; opened on January 25,
1990 atter recoostruetion.

Damage to bents, columns and earthquake restrainers; open to
traffic after several days.

Damage to two outrigger bents: opened on OCtober 23, 1989.

Damaged column requiring reconstruction; opened to traffIC
after a few hours.

Damage to bents and columns; retrolit required; portions are still
closed

Damage to benls; retrofit required; still closed to trallic.

Damage to bents; retrofit required; opened to trallic after 6
weeks.

Damage 10 steel span bearings; retrofit required; still partially
closed to trallic.

Damage to bents and columns; retrofit required; still closed to
traflic.

Damage to bearings, expansion Joints, footings, and columns;
opened to tfaWc after 2 weeks.

Failure of steel rocker bearings; opened to trallic after a few
hours.

Several large cracks in concrete box culvert walls and ceiling.

Damage to bent caps and columns.

Damage to bent caps and columns.

Damage to coIumtls, bent caps, bearings. and substructure.

Damage to bearing system at Bent 4.

Cfacks and spalls; damage to bearings and joint seals.

Damage to open deck expansion joints.

Damage to bearings, caps, coIutTVlS, and earthquake
restrainers.

Anchor bon and expansion joint damage; cracks and spalls.

Spalling and column damage: retrolit required.

Superstructure Shifted 4" longitudinally; earthquake restrainers
damaged.
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Tabl. 3-3. Compaflson 01 estlfl'lated costs 01 State and local bridge retrofit programs.
from eanrans.

54
143

200·300

Cost (millions)

$75-100

1,261
392
700

Number of Bridges

1,500

Retrofit Program

Local bridge program (SB36X)

State bridge program
Expansion joints and bearings (1971-1989)
Single column retrolit (1990-1994)
Remaining State bridges (1991·1994)

The IllOSt tragic impact of the earth
quake was the life loss caused by the collaj:tSC
of the C}1>ress Viaduct, while the IllOSt
disruption was caused by the closure of the
Bay Bridge for a month while it was repaired,
leading to costly commute alternatives and
probable economic losses. In addition, some
of the steel rocker bearinb'S supporting the
Navigator Spans of the San Nlateo-Hayward
Bridge failed. This could have led to
catastrophic damage if shaking had been
longer or more intense.

On the other hand, the Board recci\'ed
reports of only very minor damage to the
Golden Gate Bridge, which is founded on
rock, and the BART Trans-bay Tube, which
was specially engineered in the early 1960s to
withstand earth(IUakes. A post·quake
inspection of the Dumbarton Bridge, built
during the 1970s with earthquake design
criteria in mind, revealed no strucrural
damage.

Caltrans has announced plans to conduct
a complete seismic srudy of the Bay Bridge
and the other Bay crossings. The Golden
Gate Bridge District has already initiated a
contract for a similar study. 'T'he San
Francisco Ihy Area Rapid Tr;lnsit (BART)
District is revicwing and furthcr evaluating
earthquake performance records of the
Trans-bay Tube and will improve seismic
monitoring, but presently plans no compre·
hensive studies.

Bridges maintained by local govern
ments also incurred damage, though none as
catastrophic as some of the Caltrans struc
tures. A partial survey by Bmnd of In<]uiry
staff found that at least 43 locally maintained

strucrurcs in the earthquake area were
damaged, of which at least 5 were closed to
traffic for some period of time, but none
collapsed. Reports from post-earthquake
reconnaissance teams indicated that most
local bridgcs performcd remarkably wcll.

Following a Special Session of thc State
Legisl:lture, Governor Deukmejian signcd
into bw SB36X (Special Session Chapter 18)
on November 6, 1989. This bill appropri
ated $20 million for a program to inspect,
evaluate, and, if necessary, retrofit bridges
maintained by local governments in the
State. The review and evaluation is to be
performed by Cal trans, except that the
counties of Los Angeles and Santa Clara will
review strucrures within their boundaries.
The bill requires that contracts be initiated
by December 31, 1991, though pending
legislation would extend this date to Decem
ber 31, 1993 for bridges with multiple
column bents.

Caltrans plans initially to allocate funds
to retrofit deficient expansion joints with
restrainers and to strengthen single columns
in these locally maintained bridges. A
subse<IUellt phase will involve retrofit of
other local bridges found to be vulnerable.
Cal trans estimates that 1,500 local bridges
will require retrofit at an estimated cost of
S75 to $100 million, with work to be com
pleted by July 1994. Table 3-3 compares the
cost of this local retrofit program with the
State bridge retrofit program.
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Figure 3·5. The west
and east sec/ions of the
san Francisco-oakland
Bay Bridge. Damage to the Bay Bridge

Design of the San Francisco-Oakland
Hay Bridge was completed in 1933 and
construction was finished in 1936. It consists
of two sections-a West Bay Crossing from
San Francisco to Verba Buena Island and an
East Bay Crossing from Verba Bucna Island
to Oakland (Figure 3-5). Thc total distance
along the alignment from the San Francisco
anchor of the West Bay Crossing to Pier E39
of the East Bay Crossing is 4.35 miles. The
bridge is of double-deck design, with the
upper deck carrying five lanes of traffic in the
westerly direction and the lower deck
carrying five lanes of traffic in the easterly
direction, The lower deck had been origi
nally designed for trains.

The West Bay Crossing consists of a
twin suspension structure. Its total length is
1.95 miles, Both anchorages and the main
sUl1l>orting piers are founded on rock. The
East Bay Crossing consists of four shallow
simple-span trusses on Verba Buena Island, a
long cantilever truss structure, fi\'e deep
simple-span trusses, fourteen shallow simple
sp:m trusses, and a number of simple-span
deck systems that use steel and concrete
stringers supported on transverse concrete
bents. The total length of the EaSt Bay
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Crossing is 2.14 miles.
The Bay Bridge was designed for 10% g

earthquake accelerations, comparable to the
levels specified in the 1930 Uniform Building
Codc for buildings. It should be 110ted th~lt

knowledge of damaging earthquake motions
was very limited at this time; the first few
measurements of strong ground motions
were not made until the 1933 Long Beach
earthquake. There had been some seismic
strc11b,>'thening of the Bay Bridge with the
installation of cable restrainers in the 1970s

The principal earthquake damage to the
bridge was the f.lilure of the upper and lower
closure spans at Pier E9. It was dosed for
one month for repair. These 50-foot-long
upper and lower closure spans fell when the
bolts fuiled that connected the pier and the
290· truss to the east (Figure 3-6). Another
span at Pier E23, close to the eastern edge of
the bridge, was near fuilure of a comparable
type. Connections at Piers E18-El3 also
failed. The concrete pedestal bases of Pier
E I7 cracked when the pier rocked back and
forth and incurred some damage at the
comers. Chapter 9 gives a detailed descrip
tion of the Hay Bridge and the damage it
sustained.



FlflUN 3-6. The upper and lower closure spans
fell when the bolts attaching the east (right) truss
span were severed and the truss span moved to the
east, pulling the link spans off lheir western
suppotfs.

The closure spans linking the two long
span trusses on each side of pier £9 were
supported on five inches of bearing on six·
inch wide seat-type expansion joints at the
west end and bolted connections at the east
end. \Vhen the truss to the cast broke free
from its support, the closure spans were
pulled with it, and the motions were large
enough to slide thcm off the fi\'e-inch scats.
As a rcsult, the spans hinged down under
gr.wity load, with the upper span coming
down on the lower one. These hit an
electrical housing before coming to rest on
the west truss connection to the pier.

The approximate five-inch pennanent
displacement of the eaSlern span relative to
Pier E9 was removed by jacking the trusses
back into place. High stTCllgth bolts were
uscd to attach the trusses fa the pier, ~Hld

hlrgcr scats for the repbcemenr closure spans
were inst'llled. 'rhe trusses at Piers E 18
through E22 were ~Ils() jacked back illlO
position and connected to thc piers with high
strcngth bolts. Replacemcnt rcstr:liners were
installed at these l0C'3tions. The seismic
adequaL1' of these repairs. and of the bridge
itself, in the e\'ellt of a se\'crc earthquake

needs to be investigated and any necessary
long-term seismic upgrading completed
expeditiously.

The level of ground shaking in the
Lama Prieta earthquake was smaller in both
duration and intensity than that expected in
larger and closer earthquakcs. Moreover,
the duration was nOt sufficient to excite all
the different modes of the Bay Bridge's
response that are likely in a longer duration
event, nor was the level of shaking suffi
ciently close to that expected in major
earthquakes to tCSt the strength of bridge
elements.

The Cypress Viaduct Collapse

The Cypress Viaduct was California's
first continuous double-deck freeway
structure, a design used again for the San
Francisco Freeway Viaducts, but nowhere
else in the State. Each deck of the Viaduct
carried 4lancs of traffic. During the Magni·
tude 7.1 Loma Prieta earthquake, a large
portion of the Cypress Viaduct collapsed
(Figure 3-7). This collapse was the most
trabtic consequence of the Lom::J Prieta
earthquake. Forty-one people died. Search
and rescue operations cominued for a week.
Fortunately, traffic conditions were very
light compared to norlllal for the middle of
rush hour, probably due to the start of third
game of the \Norld Series at Candlestick
Park. C.,ltrans demolished and removed the
standing ponions of the struchlre and
rcsurfJccd the frontage roads by January.
Figure 3-7 (foldout) shows an aerial vicw of
the collapsed portion of the C}1)ress Viaduct.
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Figure 3-8. View
o( the (ailure o( the

west side o( Bent 90
o( the Cypress

Viaduct.

Chapter 10 discusses the Cypress Via<luct
design and damage in detail.

Caltrans began preliminary design of the
Cypress Viaduct in 1949 and construction
was undertaken between 19;4 and 1957,
during a period when little was known about
seismic design of reinforced concrete Struc
tures. It was one ofthe earliest uses of
prestressed concrete in U.S. bridges. More
si&'llificandy, the Cypress Viaduct was
designed before research had developed
procedures for achieving ductility in over
stressed strucnlral members, and, therefore,
the columns and joints failed in a brittle
manner when overloaded. The Caltrans
seismic design criteria in effect during 19-1-9
to 19;4 were introduced in 19-1-3 and stipu
lated only a seismic strength coefficient of
O.06g.

The Cypress Viaduct was a reinforced
concrete structure with some prestressing and
twO levels of elevated roadway. The box
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girder ro:Hlway W.1S supported by a series of
83 two-story bents. Forty~eight bents
collapsed in the October 17th earthquake,
numbers 63 through 112, with the exception
of Bents 96 and 97, which remained standing
(the middle portion of Figure 3-7). A
numher of the bents had post-tensioned
concrete transverse girders at the top level.
The Cypress design did not incorpor.lte
ductility, since this was not common until
the 1970s. Longitudinal cable restrainers
were installed in 1977 at all transverse joints
in the box girder bridge superstructure to
provide continuity. The northerly twO
thirds of the Cypress Viaduct, thc major
portion that collapsed, was foundcd on about
T of dense-to-stiff artificial fill o\"crlying a
pre-existing triangular-shaped tidal marsh
composed ofsoft bay mud and old slough
channels that parallel the west side of the
viaduct structure.

Failure occurred in the lower girder-to-
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Figure 3·9. TypICal failure sequence 01 a B' bent. All bul seven of lhe
48 collapsed bents failed in this way. F()( further discussion see Chapter
to and Nlms et ai, 1989.

column joints on both sides of a bent, with
initial f,lilurc in the short colullln pedestals
above the top of the lower dcck and below
the shear key. The failure surface was
defined by the plane of the ClllVCd negative
moment reinforcement bent down into the
joint (Figure 3-8). The shear key did not
fail in pure shear, as evidenced by the cone
ofconcrete still attached to the four # JO
bars that extended through the key into the
lower column. The upper girder-to
column joint sometimes failed completely,
but in other cases was just severely cracked.
Almost all the damage in this upper joint
seems to have been produced as a result of
the collapse of the upper dl..'Ck OntO the
lower deck The #4 rransverse tics in the
joint region, as well as those in the colullln
region, either l1ailed or were severely
damaged. Examples of this type of bent
failure are Bents 63-69, Bents 81-94, and
BenL.. 99-103.

The common failure mode is illustntted
by the scqucnce shown in FihTUrc 3-9. A
diagonal crack formed in the pedestals and
lower girdcr-to-column joint regions. This
crack followed a plane of weakness in the
joint region defined by the plane of the bcnt
down negative moment girder reinforce
ment. Then the gravity and seismic forces
pushed the upper column down and away
from the joint, resulting in the collapse of
the upper deck. Much of the damage to the
upper columns, roadway, and girders was
subsequently caused by the impact of the
upper deck on the lower deck. Experiments
perfonned on standing portions of the
Cypress Viaduct, as well as static and dy·
namic analyses, indicate that the calculated
seismic demands during the Lama Prieta
earthquake required to initiate failure in this
nonductile strucrurc were greater than the
available structural capacities.
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Figure 3-10.
Location of the
damaged San

Francisco
Freeway
Viaducts

San Francisco Freeway Viaducts

The Loma Prieta earthquake was, for
the San Francisco Freeway Viaducts, a
minor-to-moderate earthquake. These
viaducts (Embarcadero Viaduct, Terminal
Separation Viaduct, Central Viaduct, China
Basin Viaduct, Southern Freeway Viaduct
and Alemany Viaduct) in San Francisco
(Figure 3-10) were all built with the saInC

technology used for the Cypress Viaduct and
are the only structures in the State of this
design. All of the freeway structures, with
the exception of the Alemany Viaduct, were
damaged during the earthquake and subse
quently closed to traffic. Damage to the San
Francisco Freeway Viaducts is discussed in
detail in Chapter II and their repair is
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discussed in Chapter 12.
The San Francisco Freeway Viaducts are

composed of single-column and multi
column bents, typically with n\'o tiers, but
with a maximum of three tiers of framing
supporting two levels of roadway. The
transverse Iatera1lo~1(1 resisting system in the
multi-column bents typically consist of
pinned-base single-story portal frAmes with
one or more columns cantile\!ering to the
upper level bent cap (girder). The reinforce
ment in the columns and girders was gener
ally poorly detailed by current standards and
reflects thc engineering profession's lack of
understanding reg:arding the inelastic
response of reinforced concrete members at
the time when these structures were de-



signcd. In thc longitudinal dircCt'ion, none
of the six frceway structures have a planar
[ater;llioad resisting systelll. A lack of
redundancy and the inadequate reinforce
ment detailing are two of the major seismic
deficiencies in these freeway structures.

Damage to the individual viaducts varied
and included shear cr:lcking in columns,
girders, and joints; torsional crolcking in
outrigger bents; anchorage failure of the
girder reinforcement; and shear key failure,
among others (Figure 3-11). Many of the
crolck patterns are similar to those observed
in the collapsed and damaged portions of the
Cypress Viaduct.

After the earthquake, Caltrans retained
six consultants (0 prcpare contract docu-

1

Figure 3-11.
Damage to rhe Central
Freeway; typical of
damage to the San
Francisco Freeway
Viaducrs, See Chapler
II for discussion.

mcnrs for the upgrading of the six desig.
nated freeway struCtures. The criteria set by
Caltrans for the development of the upgrad
ing schemes were outlined in a series of
letters and mcmoranda and included
requirements for the analysis of the freeway
structures and interpretation thereof, and
design and detailing requirements. The
damage criteria set by Caltr.llls accepts
serious damage, but not collapse, during
severe earthquake shaking. Criteria arc
discussed in Chapter J2.
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F;gure 3_12. PunchIng of severed pde extenslOfl cohHms through the deck of the Struve Slough Bndge

Figure 3-13. The piles SUpportIng the Struve SkJugh Bridge dISplaced me ground surface In sever-al dtrectlons
as much 8S IB'
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Collapse of the Struve Slough Bridge

The Struve Slough Bridge is located on
California Highway I between W:ttsOnville
and Santa Cruz and consists of side-by-side
structures constructed in 1964. One Struc
hire carried northbound and the other
southbound traffic. These structures are
about 800' long and 34' in width with spans
of 3T. Typical of structures built at this
time. they were of a reinforced concrete '1'
beam construction supported on pile bents.
There were three deck expansion joints in
the length of each structure. effectively
dividing the lenbrth of each structure into
four segments. Seismic retrofitting. com
pleted in 1984, consisted of the addition of
cable restrainers at each expansion joint.

These structures were supported along
their length by 22 pile bents and on mono
lithic diaphragm abutments at the ends.
Each bent consisted of four driven pilcs.
which were approximately 80' long and
driven to full length. Each pile was then
extended by reinforced concrete columns to
the underside of the superstruChlre into
transverse cap beams. The pile extensions
were lightly confined with number 3 wire at
about 12" pitch.

As a result of the earthquakc. these
Structures experienced extrcmely Strong
shaking. which led to the collallSe of the
center twO segments of each Structure. Pile
extension columns within these center twO
sebttnents suffered severe cracking, buckling
of longitudinal reinforcing. and fracture of
the lateral confining reinforcement. Most of
the columns sheared off at the interface with
the underside of the transverse cap beams.

Seven spans of the northbound structure
collapsed, dropping approximately 5' ontO
the damaged pile extcnsion columns. Ten
spans of the southbound structure collapsed.
dropping approximately 8' to 10' 10 the
ground surface. A few pile extension col
umns, sheared at the transversc cap beams,
displaced and punched through the deck slab
as the structure fell to the ground (Figure 3
12). Although the collapse was generally in
the downward direction, the southbound
Structure displaced transversely approxi
m:uel}' 2'.

Some piles also apparendy failed below
the ground surface. Soil displacements at the
ground surface around the piles in several
directions were found, lip to a maximum of
18" at several piles (Figure 3-13). The
approach fills settled approximately 3".

The structure showed little evidence of
significant seismic forces reaching the
superstructure above the abutments. There
was no indication of horizontal movement at
the abutments or hammering at the expan
sion joints. Despite the displacements
experienced by the collapsed struchlres. the
cable restrainers performed well and held the
structure together.

The primary cause of collapse is attrib
uted to a lack of adequate concrete confine
ment and shear reinforcing at the tOP of the
columns that caused a very weak connection
to the deck. This was a dcsign deficiency by
standards that were current when the bridge
was designed. Current practice and stan
dards would require ductile detailing of these
members, which would have led to substan
tially better seismic performance.
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Figure. 3-14. The
san Francisco Bay

transportation arteries.

Table 3-4. Agencies responsible for cross-bay transportation arteries.

Trans-Bay Crossing

San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
Golden Gate Bridge
BART Trans-bay Tube
Richmond-San Rafael Bridge
Carquinez Brklge
Antioch Bridge
Benicia-Martinez Bridge
San Mateo-Hayward Bridge
Dumbarton Bridge
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Responsible Agency

Caltrans
Golden Gale Brklge District
BART
Caltrans
Caltrans
Caltrans
Caltrans
Caltrans
Caltrans

Impacts on Cross·Bay
Transportation

San Francisco Bay stretches some 65
miles from Alviso in the south to its northern
boundary at the Richmond-San Rafael bridge
in the north. Beyond this bridge the stretch
of water becomes San Pablo Bay, which ends
at the Carquinez Bridge near Vallejo.
Besides the Richmond-San Rafael Bridge,
San Francisco Bay is crossed by three other
bridges: the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge, the San Mateo Bridge, and the
Dumbarton Bridge. The Bay exits to the
Pacillc Ocean under a llfth bridge - the
Golden Gate. In addition the bay is trav
ersed by the Bay Area Rapid Transit (BARI)
Trans-bay Tube benveen Oakland and San
Francisco (Fib'lire 3- I4). The Canluinez,
Antioch, and Benicia-Martinez Bridges cross
San Pablo Bay. All but nvo of these nine
arteries that span San Francisco Bay are the



responsibilities of Caltrans (rable 3-4). The
critical connections between San Francisco
and its eastern and nonhem neighbors are
those of the Golden G3te and Bay Bridges,
and the BART Trdns-bay Tube.

The importance of integrating the Bay
Area by bridging the w,Her barrier benveen
San Francisco and its neighbors was recog
nized early in the cennllY. In 1912 the
en&,jneer John R. Freeman predicted that the
population of the five Bay counties would
reach 2 million within forty years, and that
towards the end of the century a population
of 3 million might be reached depending
upon "the wisdom and vigor with which San
Franciscans seize their opportunity" [Scott,
1985). Hc was very close to correct in his
first cstimatc, but by 1980 thc five bordering
San Francisco Bay counties had a population
of 4.29 million, which is projected to rise to
5.14 million by the year 2005 [Diridon,
1988).

The Bay Bridge opened in November
1936, six months ahead of schedule. The
lower deck was not yet equipped fur trains,
however, and construction of the Trans-bay
Terminal Building (lid nOt begin until the
Slllllmcr of 1937. In 1958 the tower deck was
modified to be used by automobile traffic.
Meanwhile, a majority of commutcrs contin
ued to usc the ferries, although automobile
patronage steadily rose, leaving no doubt that
this was to become the transportation
method of choice.

During thc period following World War
II, the explosive population rise in the Bay
Area and housing policies that cncouragcd
the dcvclopmcllt of housing subdivisions with

single-fiunily dwellings on large lots rcsulted
in urban and suburban sprawl. The public
came to depend almost entirely on the
private automobile. By the late 19605 only
6% of all trips in the Hay Area used public
transport:uion.

In 1951 the California Legislature
created ,1 special commission to study Ihy
Area transportation problems. In 1957 the
nine-county Metrolx>litan Transportation
Commission recommended the creation of a
five-county Bay Area Rapid Transit District.
In 1962 a three-county (San Francisco,
Alameda and Contra Costa) rapid transit
plan was adopted by the Board of Directors
and in thc same year a $792 million bond
issuc was approved for construction of the
systcm. Construction began inJulle, 1964;
by August, 1969 the Trans-bay Tube
structure was complete. BART passenger
setvice began on a limited basis in Septem
ber 1972, and in September 1974 sctvice
began on the Trans-bay Tube. The system
today encompasses 71.5 miles of track, of
which approximately 20 miles arc in subway,
24 miles elevated, and 27 miles at gracle.
BART is a heavy-rail transit system that
operates on electric power. The Trans-bay
Tube, which runs from Oakland to San
Francisco along a route close to that of the
Bay Hridge, is a very imlx>rtant addition to
the Bay crossings.
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Figure 3·15. Tala/daily
vehicles and passengers. 2-way,

before the earthquake
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Importance of the Bay
Crossings

The San Francisco Bay crossings form a
crucial part of the entire Bay Area transpor
tation network. In the 9 Bay Area counties,
about 20% of workers are employed outside
their county of residence. By the year 2005
it is estimated that this percentage will grow
to slightly under 25%. At the same time,
automobile ownership in the area is expected
to rise from today's 3.3 million autos to 5.1
million in the year 2005 fDiridon, 19881.
Hence the Bay Area highway network will
continue to be cruclal to the economy, but its
maintenance as a swift and convenient llle;l11S
of travel will become increasingly difficult.

Before the Lama Prieta earthquake, the
total number of vehicles on the five San
Francisco Bay bridges was an average of
517,000 per weekday, together with an
average of IOR,OOO passengers on the BART
Trans-bay Tube and the ferries. The
breakdown of this traffic is given in Table 3
5 and illustrated graphically in Figure 3-15.
Two facts stand out: the importance of the
Oakland-San Francisco link, and the volume
of traffic borne by the San Francisco
Oakland Bay Bridge-approximately double
that of the Golden Gate Bridge, and 'llmost
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equal to the combined traffic carried by all
four other bridges. For automobile traffic,
the Golden Gate and Bay bridges are
essentially nonredunclant systems, with
alternative rOutes via the other bridges being
time consuming to a level that seriously
impacts commercial and institutional
productivity. In contrast to freeways, which
are superimposed over an existing (if inade
quate) road pattern that is still available if a
section of freeway is knocked out, the bridges
have no satisfactory alternative.

'''''hen the Loma Prieta earthquake
damaged the Bay Bridge, causing imlllediate
closure of the most widely used cross-bay
route for an indeterminate period, Bay Area
traffic patterns were forced to change, and
rapid planning had to be done to accomlllO
date the situation. During the period of
closure of the Bay Bridge, traffic was redis
tributed, as detailed in Table 3-5 and
illustrated in Figure 3-16. Part of the
apparent change in cross-bay totals owes to
the fact that BART and the ferries COllnt
individual fares, while the bridges COllnt
vehides.

The critical role played by the BART
Trans-bay Tube in cross-bay transportation
is clear, as is the fact th'lt the South Bay
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after the earthquake, but before
reopening the Bay Bridge.

Table 3-5. Traffic use of the San Francisco Bay transportation links before and
after the Lorna Prieta earthquake

Total Vehicles Before After
two-way, weekdays; Earthquake Earthquake Difference

San Rafael Bridge 44,000 79,173 .79.9%
Golden Gate 123,754 150,927 .21.9%
Oakland-Bay 243,116 0 -100.0%
San Mateo 65,000 109,791 .68.9%
Dumbarton 41,500 67,189 .61.9%
BART tube 102.152 226,876 .122.1%
All terries 6,250 21,057 .236.9%

Source: Caltrans, Post·Earthquake Commute Summary-Daily Trips, December 19, 1989.

bridges (San Mateo and Dumbarton) accom
modated most of the redistribution of
vehicular traffic. \Nhile emergency ferry
service more than tripled, from 6,250 to
21,057 passengers, the number of people
carried was still well below that of automo
biles and the BART system. Total vehicles
over the crossings dropped from 517,370 to

407,140 during the closure period; a lot of
people used BART or curtailed their travel.
The effect of this pattern was noticeable in
San Francisco--for example, restaurants in
the city were virtually empty during this
period, and suffered severe economic losses.

That the economic and personal losses

of the Bay Bridge closure were considerable
is not in doubt, although much detailed study
would be necessary to define them fully, If
rhe Bay Bridge had not opened within a
month-a much shorter time interval than
initially projected immediately after the
collapse-the operarional and economic
consequences would have been much more
severe, The equipment and maintenance
facilities of BART, for example, were
severely strained, and the post-earth(lUake
increase in traffic could not have been
sustained indefinitely. If rhe BART Tr:llls~

bay Tube or the Golden Gate Bridge had
simultaneollsly been closed for a comparable
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time, the economic and social consequences
could have been catastrophic.

This (fornlllately) short closure of the
Bay Bridge gave some indication of the
disruption that could be caused by the loss of
one of the essential cross-bay links. The
Loma Prieta experience can be seen as a
"live" exercise demonstrating the short-term
closure of a single cross-bay link. A previous
accident-the Trans-bay Tube fire in April,
1979-had resulted in a BART tube closure
for two and one-half months. This experi
ence also showed that failure of a single
trans-bay crossing can be accommodated,
albeit with some loss of convenience.

Contingency Earthquake Planning for
the Bay

The consequences of earthquake damage
to the Bay Area highway system (and a
number of other urban "lifelines") were
considered in {"\vo earthquake planning
scenarios developed and published by the
California Department of Mines and Geol
ogy for the Office of Emergency Services.
The first, published in 1982, sketched the
possible effects of a Magnitude 8.3 earth
quake on the San Andreas fault [CDMG,
19821. The second, published in 1987,
considered the effects of a Magnitude 7.5
earthquake on the Hayward fault [CDMG,
19871. Both these studies were intended not
as predictions but as carefully considered
pictures of what might happen if the scenario
earthquakes occurred, with the primary
objective of making emergency response and
recovery authorities aware of the types and
degree of sinlations that they might have to
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face. While they were carefully prepared and
appropriate for planning purposes, they were
nOt the result of engineering analyses of the
expected performance of the physical
StruCtures they considered.

Both these scenarios anticipated that the
bridges would withstand the shaking, but the
approaches were deemed vulnerable to
landslides and soil Failures, leading to
closure. For the San Andreas event the
Golden Gate Bridge closure was estimated at
24 hours, and for the Bay Bridge, closure was
estimated for "over 72 hours." For the Bay
Bridge, the scenario states "total collapse can
be discounted." There was no engineering
basis for any of these assessments of the
seismic performance of the bridges, but the
assessment of the closure of the approaches
to the Bay and Golden Gate Bridges was
based on the nature of the soils there, and
indeed the approaches at the east rollgnce of
the Bay Bridge were damaged and closed for
repair following the Loma Prieta earthquake.

The Hayward fault event was seen as
closing the Bay Bridge for 72 hours, but "an
all-out effort could possibly open the bridge
to limited traffic in about 36 hours. The
bridge is available to emergency traffic
beN'een San Francisco and Verba Buena."
This scenario earthquake was not expected to
affect the Golden Gate Bridge.

The San Andreas earthquake W,IS

expected to close the BART Trans-bay
Tube, although the Tube was not expected
to rupture; again, this was not based on any
engineering evaluation of the expected
performance of the Tube itself. It was
thought highly probable, however, that at



least a few of BART's elevated spans would
fall somewherc along thc system and result
in closure of the system. Damage from thc
Hayward fault event was anticipated to be
similar. The Trans-bay Tube would not
rupture, but would be without power and
would shut down. For scenario purposes,
four e1cvated spans were expected to fail.

In many respects the scenarios quite
accurately anticipated some of the experience
of the Loma Prieta earthquake, particularly
with resptX:t to ground failures. However,
the collapse of the Bay Bridge span was not
anticipated, and the degree of dan.lage
probably would not have been estllllated to
be as high if a scenario had been prepared
for a l\ibgnitude 7.1 earthquake some 60
miles distant on the San Andreas.

The Lorna Prieta earthquake showed
the vulnerability of a Bay Crossing and othcr
critical links in the freeway system to a
relatively distant event. Future planning.
mUSI recognize the likelihood and potential
consequences of closer, and more powerful
events on the San Andreas and Hayward
f.lUlts. In particular, the possibility of a dual,
or even triple failure, of Bay crossings would
result in a situation for which there has been
no precedent.

Moreover, even if additional retrofits are
implemented for the Bay Bridge, and the
Trans-bay Tube and the Golden Gate
Bridge are deemed safe, the possibility of
post·earthquake closure is always presem,
because no engineering measures can
guarantee a damage-free response.

Conclusions
The Loma Prieta experience emphasized

that the Bay transportation network mUSI be
maimained as a flexible and integrated
system; it was the inherem flexibility of the
system that cnabled the redistribution of
traffic among a number of complememary
carriers after the earthquake.

The crucial importance of protecting the
three key Bay crossings, and, by diTCf..1:

inference, other key structures through~ut

the State thai perform important roles In

transportation systems is clear. \¥hile
protection of life obviously is the firsl
concern, the dev;lstating economic conse.
quences of prolonged closure. of o.ne or more
of the crossings can now be VIsualized
clearly. To mitig':He these possible effects,
several steps llluSt be taken:
• Engineering studies should be instig:ned

of the Golden Gate and San Francisco
Oakland Bay Bridges, of the BART
system, and of other important transpor
tation structures throughout the State
that arc sufficiently detailed to re\'eal any
possible weak links in their seismic
resisting systems that could result in
collapse or prolonged closure.

• Seismic standards for the design,
construction, and retrofitting of impor.
tam transportation structures must be
selected so that the likelihood of their
being out ofservice for an extended
period of time is very low.

In view of their age, attention should
fOCliS initially 011 the Golden Gate and Bay
Bridges: sl1J(lics should be both analytical and
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experimental. Studies should be specifiolly
relared to future probable eanhquakes
exceeding Lorna Priera in magnitude and
duration of ground shaking.
• Any retrofits deemed necessary as a

result of analysis should be rapidly
funded and implemented using methods
that, as fur as possible, do nOt impede
nonnal traffic flow.

• A major contingency planning effort
should be undertaken to develop alterna
tivc roU[cs and procedures considering a
number of altcrnative post-carthquake
c10surc patterns.

The intcnt should be to develop readily
available emergcncy plans and procedures
that, as far as possible, anticipate a reasonably
prediCtable set of events, such as the closure
of two or more Bay crossings. The planning
should also recognize the need to improvise
to deal with unexpected events. This
planning should be conducted on a sound
thcoretical basis in order to provide input to

ollCrational management and staff that must
prepare the resIX>nse plans.

The Bay crossings represent one compo
ncnt-perhaps that with the least redun·
dancy-of the entire Bay Area highway
transportation system. This, in turn, fonns
part of a State-wide, indeed national, sys·
tem-rail, air, ship--that is critical for the
cconomic transIX>rtation of people, materials,
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and productS. The transportation network
itself fonns one subsystem of the entire
urban and regional Structure of the State. In
tenns of future eanhquakes it is necessary
not only to identify and strengthen the weak
links in bridges, but to protect the buildings
and urban utility systems that enable our
society to function.

The Loma Prieta earthquake gavc other
indications of earthquake effects on our
physical, social, economic and political
StruCtures that must be attended to. \Vhile
newer, well engineered, buildings fured well,
much of our business, commercial and
institutional activity still takes place in older
buildings that were constructed before
seismic design and construction was well
advanced. Only slowly, at the rate of about
2% a year, is our older building inventory
being upgraded and/or replaced.

Many of our older governmental
buildings--often of great architectural merit,
such as the San Francisco and Oakland City
Halls-suffered considerable structural and
nonstructural damage. Six months after the
earthquake, Oakland City I-Iall is still
unusable, and San Francisco is evaluating
alternative schemes for extensive repairs to
its administrative center and other important
institutional buildings. The damage to these
buildings, JUSt below the threshold of life
threatening structural fuilures and collapses,



must be understood as far less than that
which would be incurred during furure high
probability earth<]U<lkes of the same or
greater magnitude on closer sections of the
San Andreas or Hayward faults.

Only aggressive programs of identifica
tion and strengthening will prevent the
possibility of perhaps scores of tragic col
lapses similar to that of the Cypress Viaduct
in the event of a furure closer eanhquake of
long duration. In addition, the economic
and administrative effectS would be deep and
long-enduring. and might threaten the
viability of California as an anractive envi
ronment in which to live and work.
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Chapter 4

Findings
Central to the Board's process has

been the determination of what occurred
during the earthquake and why. These
findings form the basis for the recommenda
tions m;J(lc by the Board of Inquiry in
Chapter 5. A great deal of infonnation has
been considered, some provided through
public presentations to the Board, other
through study of documents and fik'S. Nlany
individuals and or~,,"mizations made presenta
tions to the Board; those who appeared are
listed in the Appendi:". The technical
materials, historical documents, design
drawings and other materials made available
to the Board arc listed in the Annotated Bib
liography. The Board of Inquiry has rcached
a number of conclusions based on the
materials available to it. The fifty-two
specific findings of this chapter are organized
in the follo .....ing general areaS:
J. Findings on seismology and ground

motion.
2. Gcneral findings on transportation

strucrures.
3. Findings on Caltrans seismic design

practices.
4. Findings on the Bay Bridge span failure.
5. Findings on the Cypress ViaduCt

collapse.
6. Findings on San Francisco Free.....ay

Viaducts.
7. Findings on the Calrr;lIlS rctrofit

program.
8. Findings for other l}1>CS of structures.

A discussion follows the statement of
each finding that gives the rationale for the
finding. Discussions are necessarily brief and

they should be understood within the context
of the technical materials presented in the
balance of this Report.

As a pl'Ologue to these findinh'S, the
Board would like to express its appreciation
to all those who direCtly and indirectly
supported itS effortS. The Board recei\'cd
the full cooperation and support of all
individuals and institutions appearing before
it. Individuals and orhranizations from State
and local government, universities, profes
sional associations and the public unselfishly
contributed their time and expertise to the
deliberations of the Board. WIthout excc!)
tion, the individuals that appearcd before the
Board were thoughtful, hrave thc impression
of being competent and knowledgeable, and
were forthcoming. Officials and staff from
all State agencies appearing before the Board
were very cooperative in assisting the Board
in itS inquiry, including: Department of
Transportation; Department of Conserva
tion, Division of MinL'S and Geology;
Highway Patrol; Statc Board of Registration
for Professional Engincers; Department of
Water Resources, Division of Dam Safety;
Dcpartmenr of Finance; and, Seismic Safety
Commission. The substantial effon of
Caltrans and its staff is particularly noted and
appreciated.
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Findings on Seismology and Ground Motion

1 The Lorna Prieta earthquake was a Magnitude 7.1 earthquake with
epicenter in the Santa Cruz Mountains over 60 miles from San Francisco
and Oakland, 20 miles from San Jose, and 10 miles from Santa Cruz. The
epicenter and region of strongest ground shaking was in a sparsely
populated, mountainous area. Its ground motions were far from the most
severe that can be expected as seismic dynamic loadings for bridges, either
in the Bay Area or the State.

The ground motions at the Cypress
Viaduct and Bay Bridge were lower in
intensity and duration during the Loma
Prieta earthquake than those that can be
expected for a Magnitude 8.3 on the San
Andreas fault or a Magnitude 7. on the
Hayward fault, repetitions of carth<luakcs
that have occurred historically. A report by
the Working Group on California Earth
quake Probabilities assesses the likelihood of

a Magnitude 7 earthquake in the Bay Area as
50% between 1988 and 2018. This estimate
represents a composite of 30-year probability
estimates for Nlagnitude 7 earthquakes on
the northern and southern segments of the
Hayward fault, each assigned a 20% proba
bility; for a Magnitude 7 on the Peninsula
segment of the San Andreas, 20%; amI less
than 10% fora repeat of the 1906 MagnihICle
8.3 on the San Andreas in the next 30 years.

2 The Lorna Prieta earthquake was anticipated by the Working Group on
California Earthquake Probabilities, but not with high enough probability
of occurrence (30% in the next 30 years) or confidence in the forecast (low)
to have caused Caltrans or others to respond directly to this forecast.

The 1988 Report of the Working
Group on California Earthquake Probabili
ties assessed the likelihood of major earth
quakes on the San Andreas ,mel tributary
fault systems. The Group was appointed by
the U.S. Geological Survey and included
many Cllifornia scientists. These studies
concluded that the San Andreas fault in the
vicinity of Loma Prieta had an elevated
potential for an earthquake of Magnitude
6.5-7.0. They concluded that this earth
<Iuake was the most likely one among thosc
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studied in the S,lll Francisco Ihy Area, at
30% probability of occurrence in the 30-ye,lr
period to 2018, but they ,1lso cOllcluded that
they were not very confident in the estim,He,
giving it their lowest confidence rating. In
thc context of long-term probabilistic
forecasts, the Lorna Prieta earth<]uake was
'lIlticipatcd. The \Norking Group also
assessed that there W:IS a 20% probability of
Magnihlde 7 earthquakes on the northern
and southern segments of the Hayward fault
and on the peninsula segment of the San



Andreas bult. A repeat of the 1906 Mab1Jli
tude 8+ earthquake was assessed as having a
probability of less th:lIl 10% in the sallle

period. These other earthquakes were
forecast with moderate confidence.

3 The duration of the strong phase of ground shaking generated by the
Lorna Prieta earthquake was unusually short for an earthquake of
Magnitude 7.1.

The duration of the strong phase of
b'TOund shaking may h:l\'c been as short as
onc half of that expected for an earthquake of
this magnirude. The bull ruprure appears to
havc begun in the middle of the rone, which
ruptured and progressed in both directions
rather than the marc normal process in
which the rupture progresses in one direc
tion only from onc cnd of the zonc to the
other. Had the duration of the shaking bccn
twice as long, the damaging effects undoubt4

edly would have been more se\·ere. The
intensity of ground shaking, as portraycd by
peak acceleration measurements, showed
unusual az.imuthal and distance variations.
These are probably reflcctions of the com
plcx effect'S of the seismic source, geologic
charactcristics of the path outward from the
source, and the effects of local geologic and
site soils conditions. These spatial variations
delllonstnte the uncertainties of seismic
ha7,ard assessment.

4 Soft ground on the border of the San Francisco Bay amplified ground
motions more than anticipated by current codes.

Damage observed in many arcaS was
concentrated at soft b>TOund sites. A soft soil
(or soft ground) site, as used in the balance of
this Report, is defined as a site undcrlain by
several feet to several tens of feet of young
bay lllud. Damage in lhe Nlarina district, the
most heavily d:llll:lged area of the City of San
Francisco, the South of Market area, the
Oakland Airport and waterfront, and the
Cypress Viaduct were all located on sites
with soft soils. Genernlly these were sites
with landfill over bay muds, many completed
some time ago without specific engineering

considerntion. No strong41llotion records
were obt:Jined in the immediate vicinity of
thc Cypress Viaduct. Analysis of strong
Illation records frolll other sites, at compa 4
rable distances from the epicenter. indicate
that the average levels of shaking (as evi
denced by peak acceleration, peak velocity
and/or 5% damped velocity response spectra)
were of the order of 2 to 4 times greater in
Oakland relative to a hard rock site on Ycrb:l
Buena Island across a r:lllge of frequencies of
engineering importance. For selected
narrow frecluenC)' bands, recordings of both
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II

the main earthquake and aftershocks rC"cal
that b'l'Ound motion amplification al some
soft sitcs was eight to tcn times that recorded
at rock sites. The interaction of b'Tound
motion with rhe highly nOll-linear response
process in slrucrurcs may moder-He the effect
of these differences, p:lrticubrly for higher
ground 1I10tion levels. Lacking strong

motion d31'3 from foundation sites at the
C}VTCSS Viadun, and pending further
srudics, no final conclusion c.w IJc dr:awn
about the detailed amplification charaet'cris
til,.'S of the soil deposits there. or possible
resonance of motions:1t the ilHlividu,ll
found,ulan sites with specific parts of the
structure at this lime.

5 Soil liquefaction was observed in the region, but there is no evidence that
it contributed to the Cypress Viaduct or Bay Bridge span failures.

There "':liS no e\'idence presented to

the Boord that li<luefaetion occurred in the
foundations of these Structures; howcver,
onl), limited field im'estig:Jtions were made.
Liquebction Illa)' h:we contributed to thc
performancc of lhc Embarc;l(!cro Villcluct
and other freew:ly viaducts, but through
altering ground 1Jlalions, not failure of
bearing soils. LiquefJetion, the transfonna~

tion of loose saturated sandy materials into a
fluid-like condition, .....as observed at 1I1:m)'
locations during the Loma Priera t:anhquake,
and contributed to the damage of structures
at a number of locations. Particularly hard
hit in the San Francisco Ba)' Area .....erc
dt."\·c!opments on man-made artificial sandy
fills in San Francisco and Oakland. Th(,.'SC
include the Marina Dismn and the areas
south of Markcl Street in San Francisco, the
Oakland lmernational Airport and Port
f:lcility, the Alameda Naval Air Station,
Treasure IslalHl. :md the Ihy Bridge :IP~

proach at the cast end. Elsewhere damllge
caused by li<luefaction was concentratc<1

princir~ally in n:ltuf;ll sediments. Damage
from liquefaction results primarily from Iargc
horiwntal and vertical displacements of the
ground. These displacemcnts occur because
sand/.....ater mixtures in a liquefied con<lition
have virtually no shear strength and provide
little or no resistance to comp,lCtion, IHeral
spreading, or downslope movemcnt. 'rhlls,
grollIul of cven the gentlest of slopes ean
move toward frec surf;Kcs such as shorelines,
bluffs, rivcr banks, am! m:lI1-macle cuts, In
addition to the do.....nslope displacements, tile
h'1"Ound abovc the liquefied sediments
colllmonly breaks into SIll:lll blocks, which
may tilt :l.l1d cause vcrtical <!isillacemcnts
between adjacent blocks. This IlCnnanellt
movement of the land surface can be de\'as
raring to surface stTucrures, such as buildin~,''S,

and 1"0 buried utilities, such as bras mains,
Wllter lines and sewers.
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General Findings on Transportation Structures

6 In addition to the tragic loss of life, the economic and social consequences
of dle Cypress Viaduct collapse and the Bay Bridge span collapse
outweighed the costs of the damage itself.

The damage caused to the Bay Bridge
by the failed span at Pier E9 was modest.
The cOSt to the community of losing the
principal tr.mspormtion artery between the
San Francisco peninsula and the East Bay and
the principal connector of 1-80 north and 1
880 south of the Bay Bridge (the Cypress
Viaduct) was substantial, e.g., lost work time,

lost productivity, increased traffic conges
tion, and increased commute time, possibly
for years until the Cypress Viaduct is
repl:aced. It is hard to comprehend the costs
that would have been incurred by the
community if both the BART Trans-b:ay
Tube and the B:ay Bridge had been out of
service for an extended period.

7 The available knowledge, seismic codes, and standards of practice of
earthquake engineering have changed substantially from that of the
periods when the Cypress Viaduct (early 1950s) and San Francisco
Oakland Bay Bridge (early 1930s) were designed and constructed.

The methods of design and analysis of
reinforced concrete :lIld steel struCtures, the
prescription ofsite ground motions, and the
understanding of dynamic rcsponse and the
capacities of structural e1cments and materi
als has changed considerably as a consc·
quence of new infonnation and ohscrvations
of structural behavior in earthquakes. The
approach to seismic design has changed from
one of strength to one of strength and ductile
capacity. The first introduction oLductile
dcsign of concrcte fr:ll11eS for buildings was
in thc mid-I960s. After the 1971 San
Fernando earthquake and a decade's limited
research rcsults, ductile design of reinforced
concrete framcs became common and
accepted by the enf,';neering profession in the
mid 19705. The main feature of ductile

design is that a Strucnlrc is designed so that
it remins its ability to suppOrt loads, both
gravity and seismic, after over·straining has
occurred for repeated cyclic seismic defor
mations. Ductility is accomplished by the
appropriate placement ofsteel reinforcing
bars and ties, for example, to provide
confinement of the concrete. Prior to 1971,
Cal trans had not incorporated ductile desif,'fl
into its bridge design standards. After the
demonStT':.ltions of the 1971 San Fernando
earthquake, Caltrans ch;lI1ged reinforcing
det;lils for designs and work in progress ,md
ductile det'liling procedures were adopted.
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8 HistoricaUy, the fiscal environment at Caltrans has inhibited giving the
level of attention to seismic problems they require.

Many items, ranging from research on
c<1rthquake engineering to seismic retrofit
ting, were placed in low priority because of
the limited resources. The history of Cal
trans's seismic engineering group is illustra
tive of this environlllent. Following the 1971
S:m Fernando earthquake Caltrans estab
lished a seismic engineering group; by the
middle of the decade it had heen greatly
reduced as Caltrans was forced to cut costs in
Ill.my programs. Rese.lrch on earthquake
performance of bridges has been limited ro
occasional projects, generally those that
supported specific needs. Until the [,lst few

years, few bridges have been instrumented to
provide the basis for a s:ltisfactOl)' under
standing of seismic response. This environ
ment has improved greatly following the
Loma Prieta earthquake. Attention, funds
and personnel resources arc being devoted to
eartlHJuake safety issues in amOlllHS tll.1t are
unprccedentcd. It is not clear that these long
overdue improvements in support for
earthquake engineering and seismic safety
issues will continue once the immediate
response to the earthquake has been COI11

pleted and old restraints reassert themselves.

9 The Board finds that Caltrans has the reputation of being the best
transportation agency among the States and a leade." in bridge design.

Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA) staff indicate that Caltrans is very
well regarded for its quality of work, and has
been so regarded for a long timc. From the
earliest time, AASHTO seismic design
criteria followed the practices and recolTl-
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rnendations of Cal trans. Caltrans has been
and is active in the standards <levelopmem
process, and has staff participating in the
projects of AASI-rrO, FJ-IWA and Applied
Technoloh'Y Council (ATC).



10 No comprehensive analyses of the expected seismic pcrfonnance of major
transportation structures (c.g., Bay Bridge, Golden Gate Bridge, BART
Trans-bay Tube) have been completed since their design by the
authorities responsible for them.

6 _

The design of the Bay and Golden
Gate Bridges in the e,lrly IfJ30s ,md BART in
the late 1960s employed the srate-of-thc-,m
in e,lrthquake engineering at the time of their
design. lIowever, in the intervening years
llluch has been learned both through rc
sC,ll"ch ,1n<l observations of .~trllcnJral pcr
form,mcc in carthqu'lkcs. The changes in
our understanding have touched every aspect
of seismic design and structural perform
ance-from specification of the ground
motion and frequency characteristics;lt" a sile
to the energy-absorbing dl,lraeterisries of
materials under eydic;llioadings. tVbny
pr;lCtices previously thought to be conserva
tive :'Ire now thought to be lluestionable.
Engineers now have the ,lbility to ,lll,llyze

large, complex systems using computers.
The B;ly Bridge \\',lS designed with slide
rules, not computers. These structures ,Ire
complex, with many seismic performance
ch:'lraeteristics depending on interactions
,llllong e1cments th:'lt :'Ire nOt illt"uitivc. This
observ<ltion gocs f:'lrthcr th;ln these three
structures. There ,lre many bridges :'Inc!
tr,lnsportation structures, panicuhlrly major
imereh.mges, whose loss in an c;lrthqu,lke
would h;l\'e economic and social imp:'lcts f<lr
exceeding the cost of the dal11;lge itself.
These warrant careful seismic safety scrutiny.
C,\ltrans has hegun this process, ;llld has
completed limited reviews of somc struc
tures, partinl!;lrly interchanges.

11 Current federal criteria, when used for California transportation projects,
may not be sufficiently conservative and inclusive of seismic concerns to
meet the seismic safety needs of the State of California.

The Fe{ler;ll Highw;ly Adrninistr.1tion
(FHWA) requires th,lt the AA511TO
Standard Specificllions I11Ust bc followed for
projects to be constructed or rehahilit;lted
with feder;ll highw,ly fund p'lnicipation.
Until recently, the 1983 AASH'I'O seislnic
reCJuirC111elltS were option,ll for projects with
feder;ll particip,lIion, now they ,Irc manda
tory. Federal criteri;l only supersede State
specifiC<lliollS where the State specificalions

,Ire less stringent than the fc{leral require
ments. Since Caltr;lns's seismic criteri<1 h,lVe
led A1\51-rrO's, in effect t.altT;111S criteria arc
dlC oncs enforced within C;lliforni,l. For
other transportation related projects where
the Sl'ale docs nor h,lVe crireria or is nOt
lI1\'olved, federal criteria, where they exist,
will prevail for projects involving fedcr,\l
funding. Fedcral (Titeria <lre drawn to meet
the needs of all the SI,1rCS, only :l portion of
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which are subject to earthquakc ha7.•trds as
severe :tS dlOse of California. The serious
ness of California's e:trthquakc haz;trds 'l.Ild
its need for continued fUllctioning of tr,H1S
port,tlion systems pose sped;ll problems.

Criteria drawn to respond to the national
perception of the earth(luake problem are
likely to include compromises to :lCCOl1lmO

(htte many different' perceprions of need.

12 There was no seismic instrumentation on the Bay Bridgc t Cypress
Viaduct, San Francisco Frccway Viaducts, or BART Trans-bay Tube.
Only a few transportation structures were instrumented. This severely
limits infonnation on what the ground motions were and how the struc
tures responded to these motions.

The lack of ground and strunural
respunse recordings limits engineering
analysis of stTuctural performance ,tilt!
therefore the ;tbility to dr;lw cunclusiuns
about the performance of these hridges.
Ground motions during the earthquake at
the Hay Ilridgc ;l.nd the Cypress Viaduct have
been <.'StilmHed using recordin!,"'S well away
from the sites themselvcs. C,tltrall.s h,ts
supported a limited program for the past few
years by supporting the California Strong
,\lotion Instnlll1entation Proarram (CSMIP).
Support for inStnllllentation of transporta
tion structures is:H the samc ralC of funding
(0.07';'(, of equivalcllI permit valuc) as
provided hy the St;l.tc fee on huilding
pcrmits. Coupled with federal funds, this has
c]l;lb1cd a fcw strllCt'Ures in the Bay Arca to

be instl'lllHell.t'ed, including the Dumharroll
Ilri{lge, ,tn overpass in S~lll. Jose, a BART
Viaduct, and [he Sierra Point Overpass.
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Ilec<luse this program was only started
recemly, few bridges in California have
instrumems to record thcir rcsponse. \·"hCll
rccords are availablc, cnginccrs c:m dcveloJl
:m undcrstanding of ,lct1lal performam:e and
(lcvclop mcthods t'O ill1riciparc rcsponse
during morc scvcre ground Illotion. Thc
development of seismic design principles for
buildings owcs much to t<.'Cordin!,"'S of
eanhqu<lke reslx)I\se o( buildinh"'S, resulting
in substantial illlJlf(wcments in dcsign.
Comparable advanccmcnts (or bridge design
will not he [K>Ssible until more bridges ha\'c
been instrumentcd and their performance
ohserved.



Findings on Caltrans Seismic Design Practices

13 Caltrans does not have a management-directed seismic safety
perfonnance goal that must be met by aU its structures.

The requiremems of al:colllTlloo:uing
c:lrthquakes arc contained in design docu
ments for usc by cn,brineers on individu:ll
projt:cts, rather than as policy .!:,ruidance
rc{)uircl1lents from the management of
Caltrans or from the Lc,brislature. It is stated
by Cahrans officials mat seismic safet), is an
imc~,'Tal pan of design, along with mally
other issues. It is cOlllmon for constnlction
projects to have many criteria and con
straints, :Ill of which cannot be simuh:ane
ously met, p:lrticularly within budget ,md on
time. The pressures of relieving traffic
congestion and the limitat'ions on funds led
to severe budgetary prohlems for Caltrans.
The 17-ye,lt period to implement the
modest-cost clble restrainer progr;\I11 after
the 1971 San Fernando earth<\uake suggests
thar seismic s'lfery was not as pressing as
other issues. It is natural that seismic
requirements, when not specifically stated as

part of policy, ca.n hecome the subject of
compromises as management makes alloc-a.
tions among eompcting uses for limited
funds. Imernal design b'lJidance docs not
provide the same level of assurance of go{xl
seismic IXllicics and practices as docs a dear
statcment of minimum seismic safcty goals
for the agency, especially when there is no
formal independent review process, as was
true in Caltrans until n:cently. It is ex
pect'ed that a seismic safety goal <:stablished
for Caltr:ms would vary with the degree of
importance of the strucnlre, with the
highesr importance afforded the most
eonserv,!tive criteria and clrefu[ design.
M,llly (,lClOrs m.ly intluence the degree of
illlportilnce: l'OSt to repair, economic
conse(!uences resulting from closure,
redundancy of romes, delays ami congestion
resulting during rep'lir.

14 Cal trans and the American Association of State Highway and Transporta
tion Officials (AASHTO) seismic design codes had very low seismic
requirements at the time of design of the Cypress Viaduct and the San
Francisco Freeway Viaducts, both in comparison to those for buildings as
specified by the Unifonn Building Code of the same period and to current
Cal trans requirements.

The Caltrans seismic cocfliciel1t. C,
values were 0.01, 0.04 and 0.06 respectively
for firm ground, soft ground and pilc
founded structures at the rime when the
Cypress and San Francisco Freeway Viilducts

were designed. ·rhe C value used for the
desib'll of these Vi:lducts was 0.06. Since they
were all built 011 pile foundations, the
maximum villue rC<lllired ,It the time was
used. From 1935 to 1949 the Uniform
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Building Code for buildings specified that
the coefficient should be either 0.08 for finn
ground or 0.16 for soft ground. From 1949
to 1961 the UBC requirements were
C",O.133 for the second Story of a 2-story
strucrure on firm ground and no special
desibrnation w-as made for soft ground. The
Viaducts arc not buildinb"S; they ha\'e decks

that are much more massive than typical
building floors, less redundancy in vertical
supports, and no walls or nonsrructural
clements that could provide added seismic
capacity. Therefore, such strucrures may
need even higher seismil· dcsif,'l1 coefficients
than buildings to achieve the samc Icvel of
perfonnance.

15 Caltrans bridge seismic design codes have improved substantially since
the 1971 San Fernando earthquake, but have not been subjected to
independent review.

Mtcr the experience of the 1971 San
Fern:llHlo c:lrthquake, CaltT1llls developed
ncw seismic design spccificatiolls. These
criterb introduced a modern approach [Q

seismic (lcsign th:lt recognized the rel:ltion
ship of the site ro active faults, the seismic
response of the soils at the site, and the
dyn:lrnic response chaT1lcteristics of the tOt:l]
bridge. The concept of a reduction fiacror, Z,
for ductility and risk assessment was intro
duced to define seismic design forces ob·
t:lined from modal analysis \Ising realistic
response spectra. The Caltrans seismic
specifications have retained their present
form since 1973, with regular refinelllent... as
new information became available. The
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Applied 'rechnology Council published its
FIIWA-sponsored recommendations for
bridge. seismic resistant design in 1981.
Their independcnt' assessment' led to recom
mendations that were based in large part 011

prior Cal trans seismic specifications. The
technical basis for the Caltrans specifications
is not well documented, and it is not known
in somc cases why technical decisions were
made. Decisions on values used for the
reduction fiactor were based on engineering
judgelllcnt and ohservations of bridge
performance in 1971. CaltrJ.ns seismic
desibrn criteria were not independently
reviewed during their development and
revision.



16 The basis for seismic design of Caltrans bridges before the Lorna Prieta
earthquake was that damage is acceptable as long as collapse is prevented.
After the earthquake, the objective was modified to add that important
structures will require only limited repair following major earthquakes.

Collapse prevention, with the inferred
prevention of loss of life, was the principal
objective of the Calrrans Bridge Design
Provisions, applied unifonnly without special
considerations for importlnt bridges. In the
wake of the impact'S of the Lollla Prieta
carth<luakc, Caltrans has indicated thai they

will intrCKhu.:e the importance of the strm:turc
into sclc...eting the seismic design criteria for its
design, with the goal of being able to restore
vital transportation links quickly following:l
lIlajor earthquake. This will be translated into
a perfonnance standard that acccJlts limitcd,
repairable damage for such Sl:Tucturcs.

17 Subsurface infonnation customarily was not obtained by Caltrans in
sufficient detail to enable a careful evaluation to be made of seismic loading
conditions on foundations and the effects of soil-structure interaction.

The geotechnical engineering infor
mation available for the sites examined by the
Board was not sufficiently detailed to allow
careful evaluation of seismic loading condi
tions and soil~structure interaction. Cal trans
generally accounts for site conditions by
using sitc~specific spt.'Ctral amplification
ratios. Soil-structure interaction seldom
appears to have been incorporated into the

analysis, evaluation, and design of major
structures until the last decade. For m:ljor
projects, consideration of such interaction is
appropriate and should be continued. There
appears to be an under-representation of
geotechnical expertise in the higher decision
making ranks of Caltrans to complement the
excellcnt skills in structural englneering and

gco10b'Y'

18 Most Caltrans concrete structures are of an age that they have nonductile
detailing. Therefore, it should have been assumed by Caltrans that these
were all at varying degrees of risk of failure in an earthquake.

II has been colllmon knowledge concrete bridges constructed before 1971
within the structural engineering community have nonductile details. Caltrans instituted
for lhe past ten years that ncmductile rcin- desibTJl changes in 1971, following the San
foreed concrete structures arc particularly Fernlll1do earthquake, that re{)uircd new
earthquake vulnerable. Most Caltr.lI1s construction to utilize ductile details.
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Howcver, for thc seismic upgrading of prc
1971 concrCte bridges, a prior dccision in the
retrofit progrnl1l dictated that thc limitcd
available funds should he used to inst.lll
longinldin;lll"cstT,lints at the tr;lnsvcrsc

cxpansion Jomts. This was done in an
ancmpt to prcvent failures of thc t')1lC
expericnced in the 1971 San Fernando
carthquake.

19 Many structures have been built that are deficient in their earthquake
resistance. This has been caused by the slow development of new
knowledge through limited research in earthquake engineering bridge
design and the lag in putting research results into practice.

The seismic performance ofStruc
tures has only rccendy received significant
support for research, cvcn though many
building materials and systems had bcen
observed as damage-prone in eanhqu;lkes for
a long time. N.ltional support of e.lrthquake
rcsearch W<lS small before the 1971 San
Fernando e'lrlhquake. Following it, a
focused, national research prnbrr:lm in
e"drthquake ha7.ards reduction was de\'c1orM:d,
ahhough it was nO[ until 1975 that the
progrnm obtained sufficient resources to
perform sib'llificant research on eanhcluake
engineering topics. However, the current
national level of support for earthquake
cngineering research is less than it was in the
late 19705. Only a small fraction of the
national program is focllsecl on experimental
research, ,llld only occasion:llly :lre projects
supported on the seismic problems of
bridges. Since 1971, Cahr,lIls hilS supported
:l few specific projects at C:lliforni:l universi
ties, but their budgets and scope have been
limited. Experience in stnJct'ural research
indicales lhat seldom is one study, or one
scriL"S of experiments, sufficient to develop a
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full understanding of seismic performance.
Thus, there has been very linle research
suppOrt relative to the needs for tr:lnSlxlrt:\
riOIl Structure design. Improvement in
desib'll pr:lctice is further hampered by the
typical delays hetwecn the lime something is
discovered, either through rese:lrch or
observation of structul'JI behavior in earrh
cluakcs, and the time at which the I...";sons
learned are incorpol'.lted into COlllmOIl

practice. Many de\'e1opments in e:mhclu:lke
enbrineering applit.':lhle to bridge dcsib'll ha\'e
been developed for t.·omplete\y different
types of stnJcttlres, principally huiMinb"S'
The widc participation of design and re
search engineers in the huilcling code
development process also fosters dissemina
tion to :lnd within the professions. These
:lvenues for involving 11l,llly engineers :It
tll;lIly levels of practice :lre not as readily
:lv:lil:lble for btidge design, Ix:c,luse the
institutional framework for devc!()pmCIU of
seismic practices and the sharing of informa
tion with designers of buildings and re
searchcrs is nOI in pbce. Some Caltrans
engineers arc active in their professional



organi7..ations, both national and interna~

tional, however, their participation is more
limited than their counterparts in building
design because of budge I constraints.
Gltr.ms's position in bridge design is so
dominant within the State that there arc

relatively few other organi7..ations designing
bridges. While Caltrans has moved quickly
to adopt some typeS of innovations, e.g. base
isolation, it may be that the Lag is much
longer for information that appears on the
surface to be morc building-related.

20 Caltrans has implemented a number of actions to improve seismic design,
including an independent review process for major projects.

Prior to the Loma Priet'a earthquake,
Calt....lIls did not systematically have inde~

pendent technical reviews of their d(:signs. It
occasionally retained consultants whell there
were specific problems that needed resolll~

tion or when particular skills were needed for
a desi6'n. On occasion it formed groups to
review particular generic problems. How
ever, design reviews wcre essentially internal.
Following the Loma Prieta earthquake,
Cal trails has taken or announced the follow
ing steps to improve its earthquake perfonn
ance practices.
• Increased the staff size and resources of

the Seismic and Structural Analysis unit
of the Division of Strucmres.

• Appointed an Independent Review
Committee for the repair and retrofit of
the San Francisco Freeway Viaducts.

• Will cstablish a permanent Independent
Seismic Advisory Board to review its
criteria and design methodology.

• Will utili7.e independent peer review
teams for major project".

• Will establish and usc an import""Jncc
factor for the design of structures whose
closure or f..lilure would have majo!'
impacts.

• Will commission the Applied Technol
ogy Council to review its current seismic
dcsib'll criteria, including retrofit criteria.

• Colillnincd resources to initiate a
substantial carthlJuake engineering
research program.
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Findings on Bay Bridge Span Failure

21 The SO-foot-Iong upper and lower closure spans of the Bay Bridge over
Pier E9 fell when the bolts failed that connected the pier with the 290'
truss span to the east. Another span at pier E23, dose to dIe eastern edge
of the bridge, was ncar failure of a comparable type.

The closure spans linking the fwO

trusses on Pier E9 h~ld five inches of bearing
on six-inch wide expansion-t)1lC suppOrt scats
at e3ch end, and had bolted connections at
the east end. ''''hen the truss to the east
broke free from its supports, the closure
spans were pulled with it, and the motions

were large enough to slide them off their
suppOrt SC:lts. As a result, the spans hinged
down under gravity load, with the upper span
coming down on the lower one. These then
came to rcst after striking the west truss·sp::m
connection to thc pier.

22 The Bay Bridge was designed for 10% g earthquake accelerations,
comparable to the levels specified in the 1930 Unifonn Building Code
for buildings.

The papcrs written shorrly ,lfter the
time of the design of the Bay Bridge indicate
that this valuc was used; thcre is some lack of
clarity on this point since the specifications
for design reference 7.5%. The 10% value is
consistenr with the recommend:ltions of

building codes of the timc. It should be
notcd that knowledge of damaging earth·
(luakc motions was very limited at this time.
The first few measuremcnts of strong ground
motions were not made until the 1933 Long
Beach earthquakc.

23 The Bay Bridge appears to have no design or construction deficiencies as
measured by dle practices at the time it was built. There is no indication
of subsequent maintenance deficiencies that contributed to failure of the
span.

There is every indication that the Bay
Bridge was an e.~elT1plary construction
project for thc period, conducted with
quality materials and workmanship. The
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bridge's continued strucrural integrity
appe:lrs to have been well ensured by rq,'lIbr
Tl1:untcnance.



24 Although some seismic structural rehabilitation had been completed on
the Bay Bridge, there is no evidence that Caltrans was especially
concerned about the earthquake collapse hazards posed by the Bay Bridge.

Vlhilc there had been some seismic
strengthening of the bridge with the installa
tion of joint rcstruincrs, rods and tic-downs,
and Steel rCStrainers incorporating CbSIO
merie pads, there is no c\,jdcncc that C:Jltr.ms
had identified the Bay Bridge as any 1I10rc

f.... rthquakc vulnerable than the fCSt of its
bridge im'cnrory. Preparedness Plans
developed by the Office of Emergency
Scrvic(:s and Division of Nlincs and Gcoloh'Y

for H::ayward and San Andreas eanhqu:lkcs
included assumptions that major bridges
would be out of service, but not bee-Juse of
failure or collapse of the brid!,>"CS thcmsclves.
Rathcr, thcy assumcd damage to approaches.
It should be cmphasized that thesc wcrc
fonnulatcd as planning assumptions for
preparcdness purposes and were nOl based
on any cngineering assessment of the
cxpected performance of the bridges them
selvcs.

25 There is no evidence that foundation failure contributed to dIe failure of
the Bay Bridge span.

Examination of the underwater
supports of the piers shows no signs of
displaccmcnts at the soil surface or other
sib'11S ofscttlcmcnt, displacemcnt or loss of

bcaring capacity. Howcver, soil-structure
interaction at the piers may have influenccd
the dynamic response of the bridge.

26 Given that the truss-to-pier connections on the cast side of Pier E9 failed,
the closure span would be considered in jeopardy of collapsing.

A fivc-inch movcmcnt of the 190'
truss sl>.1n to the east of Picr E9 relativc t'O
thc picr would be cnough to pull the closure
spans off thcir seat supports. If the truss· to
pier connections failed, such a movement

could easily havc becn cxpectcd in a major
carthquakc. Thcrc was no awarcness on thc
part of Cal trans prior to the Lama Pricta
carthquakc that thc truss-to-picr conncct'ion
would fail.
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27 The structural steps taken to repair the Bay Bridge appear to be
appropriate for the shon-tenn.

The approximate five-inch permanent
displacement of the eastern span rcbtivc to
Pier E.9 was removed by jacking the tfuSses
bad into place. High strength bolts were
used to attach the the trusses to the pier and
larger scats for the replacement span were
installed. The trussc~ at Piers £18 through
En were 31so jacked back into position and

connected to the piers with high strength
bolts. Replacement restrainers were installed
at these locations. The seismic adequ,]cy of
these repairs, and of the bridge itself, in the
event of a severe carth<]U,lkc needs to be
investigated and any ncccss,lry long-term
seismic upgrading completed expeditiously.

and stiff soils through vcry soft, W:ltcr

samtated soils. Steel, having substantial
ductility, ,mel tfuSses, h,lVing substanti;ll
redundalH..')', led to a very complex dynamic
response. A dyn,lmic analysis of the Bay
Bridge is nOt str,lightforw,lrd bec,H!se of
these complexities ,lIld its resuhs can nOt be
intuitively inferred. Nevertheless, a seismic
assessment is of primary importance.

28 No engineering assessment of the dynamic, seismic perionnance of the
Bay Bridge has ever been made.

A major effort would be required to
make such an analysis. The Bay Bridge is a
very large ,mel complicated structure Ill,Hle of
steel and concrete; it even h,1S many wooden
piles. It is several miles ill length and is
comprised of many separate, but connected
Structures, including several types of truss
segments. It is geometrically complex,
including a tunnel through Verba Buena
Island, ,mel has foundations extending to rock

29 The Bay Bridge may not be presumed to be adequately earthquake
resistant just because it was only slightly damaged during the Lorna Prieta
earthquake and has since been repaired.

'rhe level of ground shaking in the
Loma Prieta earthquake was smaller in both
duration and inrensity than is expected in
larger ,mel closer earthquakes. The dur,ltion
was nOt sufficient to excite all the different
modes of response likely in ,1 longer dllr<Hion
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event. Nor was the level of shaking suffi
ciently close to that expected in major
earthquakes to test the strength of bridge
clements.



Findings on Cypress Viaduct Collapse

30 The Cypress Viaduct was designed and constructed to Caltrans seismic
practices for reinforced concrete when built in the 19505. It, and the San
Francisco Freeway Viaducts, arc brittle structures, possessing very little
ductility, which was consistent with practices of the period.

These strucmrcs werc designed [Q the
Ca[tr;ms stmld:mls for seismic design of the
time, which would now be termed nondlll.:tilc
dcsif,TIl. AASI-ITO standards of the tillle did
not COlHain specific seismic requirements.
The ductile design of concrete datcs from the
mid 1960s, when a series of reinforcement
dct;;lils werc dc\'c1opcd that weTC thought to
pTO\'lde concrete structures with seismic
cap:lcity comparable ro those of steel.
Ductile design has been the subject of much
rcsC<lTch since then, with considerable
development and changes ill practice. It is

now understood that reinforced concrete
with inadeCluate confinement will rapidly lose
its clpacity to carry loads, cither gravity or
later,ll, during cydicalmotions. Early
concepts of earthquake resistant desi!,'ll
focused only on the strength of the structure.
Modem approaches ro design also consider
dynamic behavior and maintenance of the
ability ofa damaged section to rerain its load
carrying capacity. V'!hcn early post-tcn
sioned bridges were built, there had been no
experimental research or experience on their
seismic performance.

31 The Cypress Viaduct appears to have been constructed according to plans
and specifications with good quality materials and workmanship. There is
no evidence of maintenance problems since construction that would affect
its earthquake perfonnancc. The modifications to provide cable restrain
ers at the expansion joints appear to have been designed and installed to
Caltrans specifications.

The 11l:1terial tests on concrete and
reinforcing conducted ;lfter the carthcluake
imlic:.lte that their strenbtths meet or exceed
the values specified in the desib'll. One derail
that may not have been constructed accord
ing to the desib'll was noted; a bent of type

US had shaner bars and anchorages as

compared to the ":IS built" drawinbrs. This
could have had all effect on the failure of the
structure, but it would have been minor .It

best. All things considered, the Structure
appears ro have followed specifications and
havc been well constrUCtcd.
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32 The Board is not aware of any evidence suggesting that Caln-ans was
specifically aware of the earthquake collapse hazards posed by the
Cypress Viaduct.

The danger of collapse would nO(
have been idemified unless a thorough
seismic analysis had been made, together
with a (.. ilure analysis of this Structure. After
the ncar colbpse of the retrofitted 1-605/1-;
ovcrcrossing strueture during the 1987
\·\'hinicr Narrows earthquake, Caltr.lns
embarked on a program to retrofit weak
columns and evaluate the seismic perform·
anee of structures considering the struC{ural
system. Previously the retrofit program
focused on cable restraints at expansion
joints. 'fhe shon time since the 1987

\Vhitticr Narrows e:mhquakc was not
enough for Caltr::ms to identify the \'ulncra
bility of the Cypress Viaduct. It is, however,
clear that Caltr:ms recognized much earlier
that ductile dctailing was required to achicve
adequate seismic perform:mce of reinforced
concrete bridges, since it changed its gener:J1
design practices after the 1971 San Fernando
earthquake. 'Jllis general observation did
not translate int'O ;1 specific underst:lllding of
the true seismic hnard posed by the C}'press
Viaduct and did not cause it t'o be singled out
as a high risk structure.

33 No evidence was presented to the Board that the foundation failed or that
foundation problems contributed to the Cypress Viaduct collapse.

The foundations of the C}'press
Viaduct are on a variet)' of soils typ<''S, e.g.
enbrineered fill over bay muds, nonengi
neered fill over bay muds, and firm ground.
Invcstig-ations indicate that there were no
abnonnal displacements of the soils at the
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foundations, nor wcre there indications of
soil failure in the immediate vicinity. Sup
porting piles had not f;liled. The strong
,'ibrations of the structure itself were suffi
cient to cause collapse.



34 The Board concludes that a modern engineering seismic assessment of the
Cypress Viaduct conducted before the earthquake, pcrfonned by a profes
sional engineering organization in a manner consistent with the care and
expertise usually exercised in evaluating such important structures, WQuid
have concluded that a collapse potential existed. Specifically, such an
assessment would probably have concluded that:
A. The Cypress Viaduct would collapse in a ncarby major earthquake on

the San Andreas or HaY'vard faults.
B. An earthquake with Lorna Prieta's magnitude and location WQuld

probably not cause collapse, but would cause concern because of the
weak, brittle nature of the structure.

C. Collapse would have been anticipated for the intensity of ground
motion that did occur at the Cypress Viaduct site in the Lorna Prieta
earthquake, however, the extent of the collapse would probably not
have been anticipated.

'l'his srruC[ure h:lI.1 non<luctile det;lilillg
of the reinfol'ced concrete and inadequ:He
confinement in jointS ;IS measured by [{xby's
srandards of practice. Experience in past
c:mhquakcs i(lenrificd such derails as h31,.3rd
ous and would have caused an engineering
re\·iewer to conclude that there were potential
earthquake problems. An assessment of the
shear and lllomenr capaciriL'S of columns,
be:uns and joints shows that lIlc}' had in
gcnerallcss cap:H;iry than would be required
by currcnt Calrr:ltls seismic design criteria for
bridges or by the Uniform Building Code
seismic design criteria for buil(linb'S' The
numocr of hinges {three} in many bentS would
have led to questions on the capacity of the
columns to acconunodate large tranS"ersc
inemalloads.Itis likely that these deficien
cies would would ha\'e lead 1'0 the conclusion
that the C}vress Viaduct would collapse in
strong shaking.

The LOlll;1 Priet:) ground motions ;1\"

the Cypress Viaduct site were stronger by at
least a beror of two over what would have
been pre(licred for the site based on com
monly used attenuation relationships.
Therefore, the degree of amplification of the
ground motions on the soft foundation
materials compared to firm ground would
probably have been underestimated. Current
code provisions do not aSSUllle such large
:unplifical'ions, although recent research
papers suggest that higher v;lllles should be
used for very soft sites. HO\\le\'er, these
proposals had not been widely accepted by
the desibrrJ profession at the time of the
earthquake.

Analyses perfonned after the C3rth
{Juake indicate that the second Story columns
and pedestals were definitcl}' subject to loads
in excess of their c:lpacity during the eanh
qU:lke. These computations were based on
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ela:;tic properties. Clearly, the multiple
hing(.'S (three) of some two-column upper
level bents and the weak pedestals at the
bottom of the two-hinged columns would

have led to the conclusion that a few bents
would fail, but it i:; doubtful th,Jt the entire
structure would h:l\'e ~cn rCg"Jrdcd as
collapse-prone.

35 The demolition of a section of the standing Cypress Viaduct was very
instructive and demonstrated the extent of collapse possible once local
failure of a column or bent has occurred.

During delllolition of the part of the
Cypress Viaduct len standing, a four-bay,
five-bent section (Bents 49·53) of the
st:lIlding StruCture was demolished. A
wrecking hall knocked out a corner column,
the failure of which was sufficient to cause
progre:;sive colhpse of the entire four-bay

seCtion. This tells much about the inade
quacy of this type of Structure to aCCOIllIllO
date locill failure. I-Iowever, it should he
noted thaI during demolition the opposite
also occurred, i.e., a column W,IS knocked
completely out ,lI1d no collapse of the upper
deek ensued.

36 Tests indicate that retrofitting of the Cypress Viaduct columns and joints
could have increased the seismic resistance of these clements.

After the earthquake, Caltr:.ms
contracted with the University of California
at Berkeley to perfonn a series of experi
mentS on a two-bay, three-bent (BentS 45-'1-7)
section of the Cypress Viaduct to detennine
itS resistance to lateral cyclical loadings.
Both the unretrofined and retrofitted
structure were tested to invcstigate ap
proaches to improve perfonnance of such
structur(.'S and to provide guidance in retrof
itting the San Francisco Freeway ViaductS.
These [(.'Sts were designed to detennine two
thinbrs: the seismic characteristics of the
original StruCture prior to the e,lrlhquake,
and the effectiveness of sever,ll proposed
,lppro;lchcs to improving seismic s[rength of
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such freeway \'iaducts. The tests were not
imended to measure the energy absorbing
characteristics of the repairs, which arc
probably more important to overall seismic
perfonnance than the detennination of
strength. W'hile the tcsts demonstrated that
the strength of the columns and joints could
be increased by rclati\.e1y straightforward
methods, they were not conclusive on thc
degree of increase in seismic capacity. Th(.'SC
tests, and collateral research at the University
of California at San Diego, did not address
the important problems of frame joint/shear
capacity and of degradation under dynamic,
cyclic loadilll:,rs.



Findings on San Francisco Freeway Viaducts

37 The San Francisco Freeway Viaducts are similar in design and
construction to the Cypress Viaduct.

These viaducts (Embarcadero Viaduct,
Terminal Separation Viaduct, Central Via
duct, China Basin Viaduct, Southern Freeway
Viaduct, and Alemany Viaduct) in San
Fr,mcisco were all built with the technolo~,'y

used for the Cypress Vi'lduct. They arc the
only mher structures in the State of compa
rable design [0 the C}1lress. The details of
thcir designs :lrc vcry similar, with m:lny of
thc details of rcinforcement placement
identical to those of the Cypress. Howe\'cr,
thcre are three key differences-first, there
arc several sections of the 5:1n Francisco

Freeway Viaducts that are curved, whereas
the parts of the Cypress Viaduct that failed
were straight. Second, there are lllany more
types of bents used in these strucmres, both
individually and collectively. Third, the San
Francisco Freeway Viaducts have prismatic
rather than tapered upper frame columns and
do nOt have pedestals. Engineering investi
gations perfonned to develop repair and
ret'l"Ofit approaches and designs have substan
tiated the similarity of design among the San
Francisco Freeway Viaducts and the Cypress
Viaduct.

38 The San Francisco Freeway Viaducts could be expected to suffer more
severe damage, and possible collapse, if they had been subjected to the
intensity of ground motions experienced by the Cypress Viaduct.

Observ;uions of damage to somc of
the Embarcadero Viaduct bents and those in
the other viaducts indicate:J few shear
failures of the second story columns, and
more showed initiation of shear failure.
None, however, colbpsed. These 5,1ll
Francisco structures <lre estimated to have
experienced ground motions in the range of
IO%g to 15%g, less intense than those:1t the
Cypress. No records were obtained :It :lny of
these structures. The Embarcadero Viaduct
is on bay mud and h:ld b>Tound motions more
intense than the other San Frnncisco Free·

way Vi:lduCtS. Analytical investigations
performed to SUPl>Ort the design of repair
and retrofit schemes of these structures
confirm that many clements were sulJStan
tially overstressed, with ductility delll:lll{ls
too high for these nonductile structures.
Cracks in thc columns of the 5,111 Francisco
Freeway Viaducts dcmonstr<ltc what was
probably the initial ph:lse of damage to the
C~'Prt.'SS Viaduct.
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39 The Caltrans repair and seismic retrofit of the San Francisco Freeway
Viaducts is already underway. The retrofitting is expected to increase
substantially the strength of the columns, but the precise degree of
improvement in seismic resistance of the structures from these retrofits is
not dear to the Board. The Board was unable to evaluate the specific
details of the retrofit designs and programs for the individual viaducts in
the time available, and considers them to be only short-tenn approaches.

The experiments performed on a
portion of the Cypress Viaduct before it was
demolished dearly indicate that confinement
of the columns and joints adds considerably
to their strength. The degree of impro\'e·
11lcnt :md adequacy of these strengthening
actions over the long-term :Ire not known.

The materials provided to thc Bo,lrd
do not present ,1 mmpelling c:\se that thc
procedures for upgrading the elements arc
necessarily a long-term solution to the
seismic deficiencies of these struchlres. It
may not be economically possible to retrofit
these structures to the levels of seismic
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performancc now required of new srructun."S.
Caltrnns has appointed a speciallndependellt
Rcvicw Committec to rc\'iew the repair and
retrofitting of these Sfructures. Caltrnns
should keep this COlllmittee informed on all
aspects of the six retrofit projects-their
design ,md construction and the results of
any relevallf tesrS-,llld should request their
advice al1(1 rCCOlllmencbtions on the projects.
The Committee should prepare a report that
assesses the repair and retrofitting under·
taken as :1 short-term solution and rel:Jtes it
to the long-term seismic performance of the
Vi:lducts.



Findings on Retrofit Program

40 Caltrans has over 11,000 State-owned bridges within its jurisdiction, most
of which were designed before basic understanding of earthquake
engineering design was developed.

Most of California's reinforced
concrete bridges were designed and built
before the \970s and their seismic perform
ancc is suspect, In its recent seismic hnard

assessment program, C:lltrans has identified
over 370 bridges in the high priority catc
gory for dCt;li]ec! seismic evaluation :md
potenti:al retrofit.

41 Calrrans instituted a seismic retrofit program in 1971 that, over the next
17 years, installed cable restrainers at expansion joints in over 1,200
bridges. Such restrainers are not generally sufficient to prevent collapse
under very strong earthquake shaking.

The 1971 San Fernando earth<]uake
colbpsed portions of the 1-205/1-5 and 1-5/
SR-14 interch:mges in Los Angeles County,
lllO([ern structures then nearing completion,
and severely damaged scveral mher highway
o\'erpasses in the area. The response by
Caltrans was: first, to adopt much hetter
seismic dcsi!,'ll procedures for new l.-oncrete
bri<lgcs; and, second, to systematical1)'
retrofit existing bridges throughout the State
with cable rcstrainers, or mher devices, to
limit the opening that could o<:cur at expan
sion joints. Examin:ltion of the damage and
imcrpretation of the dynamic performance of
the intcrchanges indicated that the gre:lfest

contributor to the damage was the diffcren
tial movement at cxpansion joints, as adja
cent p:lrts of the structure moved in opposite
directions, thus pulling a span off its support
ing shelf and/or putting d:uuaging loads into
the columns, Caltr:lIls concluded that the
restraining motions at thc expansion joints
would keep the decks from fulling and reduce
forccs in the supporting c1emcnts sufficicntly
to pre\'ellt col1aJ:tSC. The latter belief has
been shown to be incorrect in the cases of
the 1-605/1-5 Q\'ercrossing during the
H"hinicr Narrows earthquake :mel the
Cypress Vi:lduct during the Loma Prieta
e:lrthquakc.
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42 The installation of cable restrainers under the Caltrans seismic retrofit
program did not contribute to initiation of the collapse of the Cypress
Viaduct. The precise influence of the cables on the failure process is not
clear. The cable restrainers appear to have improved the behavior of San
Francisco Freeway Viaducts, possibly saving some spans from collapse by
limiting the relative displacements of the decks at the expansion joints.

There is no indication that the cable
restrainers installed on the Cypress Viaduct
contributed to the initi,ltion of collapse, nor
that they did ,lilything to prevent it. The
collapse was initi,ltcd by lateral, rather than
longitudinal response. Engineering assess
ments of the strength of columns, the
confinement of joints .md the expected
110nductile behavior of the structure leave
little doubt that the cap'lcity of the structural
clements was exceeded during this earth
quake and that they would have failed with
or without cable restrainers. The character
istics of the mechanical beh'lVior of cable
restrainers is such that once the cable is taut,
it transfers tension forces bet\vcen the

structures that otherwise would not have
been so transmitted. In some cases, where
an adjacent Sp,1Il colhlpsed, [fte restr,liners on
the Cypress Vi'Hluct were pulled through the
concrete members to which they were
'lttached. These loads, transferred ,Icross the
exp'lIlsion joints, Illay have aided the collapse
propag,ltion, but the Board has made no
conclusion regarding this mechanism.
Several of the retrofit studies for the San
Fr,lllcisco Freew'1Y Viaducts assessed their
expected performance if the cable restrainers
were not present. 'rhey indicate that the
relative displacements at some exp'lIlsion
joints could have led to falling of the sup
ported Sp'lllS.

43 Cal trans began a second phase of seismic retrofining following the 1987
Whittier Narrows earthquake in response to the near collapse of the
1-605/I-50vercrossing. This program was aimed primarily at
strengthening single column bents of elevated structures and did not
include the Cypress Viaduct.

A listing was made, following the
vVhittier Narrows earthqu,lke, of bridges
with single column bents that needed
colullln retrofitting. The Cypress Viaduct
was nor on this list, bec'lUse, being supported
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by pairs of columns, it was given lower
priority th,lIl other structures supported by a
line of single colulllns. Hlithin program
resource constr.lints, this was reasonable.



44 Cities and counties within the State have responsibility for approx.imately
11,000 bridges and use the same criteria for design as Caltrans when
fedcrnl or State funds arc involved; their bridges can be expected co have
the same seismic problems as those of the State.

Cities and counties within the S~tC

have in\'cntorit.'S of bridges colllp:tr:abic in
number 10 those of the Stile. Cities and
counties lISC Caltrol.ns design and conStruc
tion smndards when there is either St3re or
fcdcr:ll participation in the project, bur it is
nor cleM that the}' use them for other
projcClS. The Board was unable to establish
if cities :mel cOlillties arc required by law fa

lISC sr:mdards at least as cOllscrv;Jti\,c :IS those
of Caltnlls. Most of these city :md county

bridges were huilt in the S;lIllC period as the
51:1[C'S, of comparable rmneri:lls, :lI1d by the

same contmctor base. Many of the designers
of these bridges and those responsible for ad·
ministration of local bridge programs
received their tmining as Caltmns employ
ees. Thus, it is a reasonable conclusion that
the types and extent of problems at the local
level will be the same as the State's for
comparable structures. The one factor
moderating the problem is that local jurisdic
tions do not have the large, often uni<llle,
structures required for the State freeway
system.

45 An evaluation of the current Cal trans seismic retrofit program indicates
that:
A. The cable restrainer retrofit program addressed the first order failure

mode for bridges, as identified in the 1971 San Fernando earthquake,
and appears to have been an effective short-ternl, low-budget
approacb to improving the seismic perfornlance of Caltrans bridges
in relation to some, but not aU aspects of response.

B. The single column reinforcement program appears to be reasonable
for the short-term, if adequately planned and implemented in a
timely manner.

C. The remaining retrofit program, currendy being planned, will
address dIe problem of multiple column bents and all bridges State
wide, and also appears to be reasonable for the short-term.

D. The complex response of bridges to earthquakes makes it unclear
what specific retrofit program is best in the long-tenn, either from a
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budgetary or seismic safety standpoint. It is clear that consideration of
the entire structure, foundations and supporting soils is necessary to
assess a retrofit approach.

The cable restrainer program grew
Ollt of an interpretation of the causes of
failures in the 1971 San Fernando earth
cluake. A study of the failure of bridge spans
in 1964 in both the Niigata,Japan and the
Prince vVilliam Sound, Alaska earthc]uakes
would have identified the serious implica
tions of unrestrained joints. However, even
if the problem had been identified by
Caltrans, there is some doubt that resources
would have been made available to fix the
problem without the impetus of a California
bridge collapse. The Caltrans single column
phase of retrofitting directly responds to the
fact th,lt much more is known now about the
design of earthquake-resistant reinforced
concrete than was known when most Califor
nia bridges were designed and built. By
toclay's standards, the spacing of ties and
confinement of concrete is inadequate in
many pre-1971 reinforced concrete struc
tures. Among the class of nonductile

structures, the most pressing problems would
reasonably be bridges supported on single
column bents, since they have little redun
dancy. Caltrans's overall retrofit program
now is directed at the performance of.1
struCUlre as a whole, whereas it was previ
ously focused on the resolution of the seismic
problems of individual structural clements,
particularly expansion joints. The Board
feels that the retrofit program should
continue to focus on the structure as a whole,
including its foundations and supporting
soils. Elements should not be abstractly
considered outside the context of their usc.
Consideration of the structure as a v;hole will
lead to different approaches to strengthening
that offer better performance and economy.
There are undoubtedly m,my good ap
proaches yet to be identified and research on
such should be a priori£)' action before
adoption of an overall approach to long-term
retrofitting programs.

46 There are no widely accepted technical standards for seismic retrofit of
bridges.

AASHTO docs not h,lVe st,mdards
for either the seismic retrofit of bridges nor
for the repair and seismic upgrading of
damaged structures. There are at least three
issues involved: first, development of criteria
for performance of the upgraded or repaired
structure, particularly as compared [() ncwly-
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constructed structures; second, specific
engineering requirements; and third, tests
and procedures for specific application.
There are a number of reports from FHvVA,
the Applied Technolob'Y Council, and the
UniverSE£)' of California at San Diego that
,lddress these issues. Caltrans has a set of



procedures and details for use by designers.
l-IowC\'er, no codc dC\'cloping organiz:uion
has dcvelol>cd technical standards for seismic
upgrading. Except for unrcinforccd ma-

sonry, such standards do not cxist for
buildings cither, but arc currently undcr
dc\'elopment.

Findings For Other Types of Structures

47 A substantial number of California buildings and facilities are deficient in
seismic resistance as measured by current standards. The fact that a
particular type of structure has not yet been damaged in earthquakes does
not necessarily indicate that its earthquake resistance is adequate.

Seismic mdes and desibtn procedures
have undergone substantial improvemcnt."
over the years. This mcans that thc seismic
resistance of lllany structures is not up to

modern requirements. The hazards posed
by unreinforced masonry buildings have
been recognized and efforts are being made
to strengthen or remove them. However,
other types of buildings and facilities
mnstructed in the first 75 yt..':lrs of this
century also have seismic deficiencies. The
risk posed by these Structurcs has not becn
given the study or action it deserves.

It is sometimes assertcd that thcre has
never been :11\ earthquake failure of a specific
type of structure and therefore it is seismi
cally safe, but often such structures have not
been exposed to strong shaking. California
is fortunate that it has not had a major
earthquake in an urban area since 1906.
\t\fhile there have been many damaging
earthquakes since that time, few caused
strong ground shaking of modern structures.

\t\fhcn they have, the pcrformance has
sometimes been unsatisfacrory. Thc simple
fact is that the nature of construction, types
of materials used, desibtn principles, and
types of buildinb'S constructed have changcd
gTe:ltly since 1906. As engineers repeat a
practice, there is a natural tendency to

believe that the practice is a good one, c\'cn
though it may be untested. The longcr it is
used the more mnfidence is placed in its
validity and the less likely it is that it will be
challcnged. This can lead to complacency,
particularly for institlltions that have control
of the full design and construction cyclc of a
particular type of Structure. Seismic defi
ciencies in particular t}1>CS of structures can
be determined by engineering investigations
with reasonable confidence without waiting
for an earthquake to demonstrate the
structure's shortcomings.
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48 Independent, technical review is essential to achieve consistent excellence
in civil engineering design and construction.

The American Society of Civil
Engineers manual titled Quality 11/ Constructed
Projects states:

Projects that should be peer
reviewed are those that arc complex,
unique, or would have great conse
quence should failure occur. A project
peer review should be conducted if the
owner/client wants extra assurance that
a project dcsif,'11 of ;1C(;Cpt.lhlc quality
will be received at a fair cost and is
prcp3rcd to pay for that ,Hided assur
ance by means of peer review.

The Board of Inquiry endorses this
statement. The practice of civil engineering
is not yet precise. The process of design of
structures is still one that entails the making
of many decisions and technical compro
mlscs.

Building codes were first developed as
a means of ensuring th;lt S[rucrures con
structcd by private owners met minimum
safety standards. A code has two essential
parts to be followed: the technical provisions
and the administrativc procedures. The
administrativc requirements include inde
pendell[ review of the design drawings,
specifications, and calculations by the
building department 10 ensure compliance
with the technical provisions, and then
periodic independent field inspection of the
work in progress to maintain adequate craft
performance and st,mdards. The 1933 Long
Beach earthquake caused considerable
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(bmage to many types of priv,He buildings
,lIld to public school houses. The St,He
legislature found that the building codes in
the region were highly variable, with some
having little or no seismic provisions,
independent plan reviews, or field inspec
tion. In response to the belief t11,lt all
private buildings within the State should
provide a minimum level of s,lfety, the Riley
ACt was passed. It required th,lt ,Ill jurisdic
tions adopt and enforce building codes. In
response to the damage and collapse of
school houses, the Ficld Act was p;lssed,
which re<luired that speci'll seismic standards
be dcveloped for schools th,\t were more
conservative than those for ordinary build
info'S and that their designs and (;Onstruction
be reviewed by the State for compliance with
these standards. As a consequence, schools,
as regulated by the Office of the State
Architect, have performed vcry well in
earth<luakes during the intervening years.

In 1971 a number of hospitals failed
in the San Fernando earth<luake, Ab",in it
was found that public hospitals were not
subject to code review, and that private
hospitals were regulated as if they were
ordinary buildings. 'rhe legisbnlre deter
mined that hospitals were of such impor
tance to the community that it directed that
standards for their design and construction
be developed to ensure their operation after
an earthquake and that a State agency review
and approve their phms ,llld construction.
Following the failure of several dams in the



I920s, simihlr proccdurcs wcre adopted by
thc Statc for the safcty of dams.

Thcse requircmems for schools 3nd
dams havc becn effcctive and arc neither
oncrous nor difficult to implcment. In
cffcct, thc StatC has crcatcd spccial building
departlTlcnt functions for classes ofbuildinb'S
thai fall outsidc thc provincc of local build
ing dcpartmcnts. These cxperiences clearly
dClllonstr1ltc that desib'll nOI subject to rcvicw
often has higher earthquake damagcabitity
than does construction that is revicwcd, and
that the State can cffectively providc scismic
dcsign rcvicw amI achicve higher dcgrees of
seismic safcty and lowcr damageability. The
civil cngincering and design professions
acccpt pcer rcview and readily participate in
it, realizing that it is an action that fosters
bener designs and that it is a useful approach

to cnsuring that problcms arc identified and
resolved before and during construnion.

A rccem rel>ort to thc Srate and
Consumcr Services Agency considered
problems posed by the multiplicity of
construction standards and practiccs of
California Statc agencies IStatc and Con
sumer Services Agency,Jan. 19901. It
recommended that a single, independent
agency perform thc samc functions for Statc
owned buildings as a local building depart
ment docs for its comlllunity. This would
meet the rcquircmcnts for indcpendencc
thai thc Board feels to be vital and would
cnsure, if appropriatc ICbrislation is cnactcd,
thai every new Statc structurc would adhere
t'O acceptable scismic standards of desi6'l1 and
construction.

49 The registration of professional engineers with a specialty in bridge
design is not warranted.

Caltrans engineers that design
bridges and other highway Structures arc
licensed civil engincers. Thc Board finds no
compelling need for a specialliccnse for
bridge dcsign, and cautions that the public
would he ill-served by crc;lting a prolifcra
tion of specialized structurJl enginecring

licenses. A civil engineer mUSt have a given
number of ye~lrs experience designing
buildings in order to qualify to take the
Structur1l1 Engincer examination; bridge
design experience docs not fulfill the huild
ing dcsign cxpcrience rccluirclllcnt.
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50 Loss of life from and damage to currently existing substandard structures
will dominate dIe impacts suffered in future California earthquakes.

The vast majority of the buildings
and structures that will fail in future e.lrth
quakes exist now. The bulk of California
strllcnJres were built before basic under
standing of carth{jU,lkc engineering ,md the
nature of e'lI"thquake hazards was developed.
It is only in the 19705 and 19805 that design
ers bCb',m to understand the scientific ,mel
engineering concepts necessary to provide
adequate levels of earthquake hazard mitiga
tion. \Nhilc many of the structures built
before this period provide adequate safety,
there afC others, some recognized and some
unrecognized, that do not. California has

noted the extrellle h;\zanl posed hy unrein
forced masonry buildings by p,lssing Senate
Bill 547 (Chapter 250) in 19f16 t1w re(luires
every city and county to inventory their high
hazard buildin6'S and develop a program to

reduce their hazanls. The 53 548 (Chapter
1941) program adopted in 1985 set up a
comprehensive plan to address a wide range
of hazards and to strive for subst,lllti,11
reduction in the over;\l1 danger by the year
2000. By adopting these aets, Californi,1 h,ls
made a commitment to improving seismic
safety.

51 Many structures are not subject to seismic codes or to review by an
independent third party before construction.

Contrary to the beliefs of most of the
public, the local building code docs not apply
to all strllCnJres within the comlllunity.
Federal~ and State~constructed buildings are
exempt, as are non~buildingstructures and
industrial facilities that lie outside the
administrative scope of the local building
code. Those buildin6'S not subject to the
building code are usually subject to other
safety regulations, e.g. OSHA. The owners
often determine for themselves what build
ing, as well as seismic, standards will he
followed, and then self-regulate their
compli;lllce. Civil works, such as bridges and
transportation structures, rail\\',lys, and utility
structures, arc not included within the local
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regulatory framework. Often the institutions
or governmental agencies constructing
facilities are subject to no independent
examination of the seismic safety standards
they use and no plan and construction review
for individwII projects. Special legislation
has subjected some types of buildings (public
school houses and hospitals are notable),
dams, .mel particularly high haz,lrd structures
(nucle,lr power plams and LNG facilities) to
rigorous seismic design and construction
review. This is nor enough. The Bo.lnl feels
th,lt ,Ill structures built within C,llifornia
should have to meet minimum seismic safety
st.mdards as reviewed by ,m independent
entlty.



52 Many State-owned structures are seismically substandard and many known
hazardous conditions have not been addressed.

Reviews of the seismic safety of
University of California fucilitics have been
well documcntt.-d in me press: UCLA's and
V.c. Berkeley's collapse hazard buildings are
an example. The California State Uni\!crsiry
system faces similar problems. The 1987
\.vhinicr earthquake, with its substantial
damage [0 buildings at California State
University at Los Angeles, the 1978 Santa
Barbara canhquakc with damage to V.c.
S:mt:J Barbara buildings, and the 1980

Livermore Valley earthquake with dalll3b'"C to
buildings at Lawrence Livermore Laboratory
of the University of Cali fomia demonstrate
the hazard. The seismic hazards of some
Statc-owned office buildings, e.g. in Los
Angeles and San Francisco, have also been
wclt publicii'.cd.
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Chapter 5

Recommendations To
Improve California's
Earthquake Safety

The last of the Govcmor's five directives
to dlC Board of Inquiry was to:

...make recommendations as to whether
the State should modify the existing
construction or retrofit programs for
freeway structures and bridges in light
of new infonnation &":lincd from this
earthquake.

This chapter diStills the findings of the
Boord's deliberations into eight specific
recommendations for action that, in the
Board's opinion, can improve earthquake
safery in the State.

California has an earthquake problcm
not just for its bridges, but for its entire
constructed environment. \-Vhi]c this
C:lrthqU:lkc m,\y be remembered for the
images of life loss and d:llnagc to the Cypress
Vi:uluct ,lIld Bay Bridge, its impacts were
much broader. Nlany possible actions were
considered for recollllllendation by the
Board. From among these the Board
selected those few that should receivc thc
highcst priority. The following recommen
dations focus on practiccs of Caltrans with

respecl to transportation strllcnlres, but also
include recommendations for other strllC
nlres within the purview of other State and
local agencies.

Earth<luakcs have occurred regularly in
the past and will in the future. The Working
Croup on California Earthquake Probabili
tics estimates that the potential for one or
more large earthquakes in the San Francisco
Bay area is considered to be 50% for the 30
year period following January 1, 1988
(Dietrick, 19881. For the southern San
Andreas fault and San Jacinto fault, both in
southern California, the potentials arc
respectively 50% and 60% for thc same
period. There are many other faults capable
of and likely to produce large, damaging
earthquakes. Thus, the implications of these
recolllmclH!;Jtions ;ue State-wide.

The Hoard of Inquiry has identified
three essential challengcs that must be
addressed by the citizens of California, if
they expect a future adequatel}' safe from
eanhquakes:

• Ensure that earthquake risks posed by new construction
are acCelltable.

• Identify and correct unacceptable seismic safety conditions
in existing structures.

• Develop and implement actions that foster the rapid,
effective, and economic response to and recovery from
damaging earthquakes.
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These challenges are common sense
stop the increase, decrease the unacceptable,
and prepare for the consequences. The
attitude "don't fix it unless its broken" is
common to us all. Through its inquiry, the
Board has determined that "it" is broken and
needs fixing. To be sure, we have done many
things well from a seismic safety point of
view, but we are faced with problems of
sufficient seriousness and breadth that they
warrant concerted, timely action, lest we are
faced with a succession of future Boards of
Inquiry asking yet again "VVhat went
wrong?"

These challenges address not only the
issue of bridges, whose failure prompted the
Board's formation, but also all the other
constructed facilities upon which our modern
economy and well-being depend. The Board
might have limited its recommended actions
only to those it believes necessary to correct
problems with State-owned bridges. But to

do so would have avoided the most funda
mental of responsibilities-to provide for the
public safety. The Board has interpreted its
Charter in a broad sense and has made
recommendations that are directed both at
seismic issues for bridges and SOllle of the
larger issues of seismic safety facing the
State.

The Board has developed eight reCOlll
mendations for implementation. These
recommendations identify what is to be done
and by whom. Discussions follow the
recommendations that provide the findings
and arguments that led the Board to adopt
them. The discussions are necessarily brief.
They should be understood within the
context of the findings of Chapter 4 and the
technical materials presented in the balance
of this Report. The findings on which these
are based are given in detail in the recom
mendations of Chapter 4.

1FOR AcrION BY THE GOVERNOR: Affinn the policy that seismic safety
shall be a paramount concern in the design and construction of transporta
tion structures. Specific goals of this policy shall be that all transportation
structures be seismically safe and that important transportation structures
maintain their function after earthquakes.

The most fundamental tenet of manage
ment is that an organization must know what
is expected of it. The Board found that
Caltrans does nOt have a specific seismic
safety performance goal that must be met by
all its structures. Requirements for accom
modating earthquakes are contained in
design documents for use by Caltrans
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engineers for individual projects, not as
policy guidance or requirements from the
management of Cal trans, from the Gover
nor, or from the Legislature. The Board
accepts that seismic safety is an integral part
of the Cal trans design process, as arc many
other important issues. By implementing
this recommendation, the State goes on



public record that seismic safety of its
translx>rtation structures is not to be com
promised.

The basis for seismic design of Cal trans
bridges before the Loma Prieta e:lrthquake
was that dam:lge is acceptable :IS long:ls
colbpse is prevenled. After the e:lrthquake,
this objective was modified to add that im
Ix>rtant structures will require only limited
rep:lir following m:ljor earthquakes. Col
lapse prevention, with the inferred preven
tion of loss of life, was the principal objective
of the Caltrans Bridge Design Provisions,
withollt accoIll1110<!;Hions for the importance
of individtml bridges. In fhe wake of the
Loma Prieta cartlHIU:lke, Caltrans has
indicHed thar they will introduce the
importance of the structure into selecting the
seismic design criteria for its design, with the
goal of being able to restore vital transporta
tion links more quil:kly following a major
earthCluake. This will be translated into a
performance standard that ;Iccepts limited,
repairable damage for such structures. The
Board believes that the introduction of an
imlx>rtance factor is proper and warrants
pennanence.

The first goal of life safety is to be
maintained for all structures, both new and
existing. Fulfilling this !,'Oal requires assess
ing the seismic stability of existing bridges,
principally those built before 1971. This is

in process; their retrofitting, as required, has
been initiated; and a plan is in preparation
for completion.

The second goal, that the function of
important stnlCtures is to be maintained, is a
morc restrictive one. Many factors m:lY
influence the degree of imlX>rtance: commu
nity values, economic function performed,
redundancy of routes, COSt to repair, delays
and congestion resulting during repair. It is
expected that new imlx>rtant structures will
be constructed to meet this goal with little
disruption of the normal design and con
struction process, with the highest impor
tance struCUJres afforded the most conseTV;l
tive design. Correcting the seismic deficien
cies of existing important structures is likely
to be a long process requiring sustained
effort.

The Board finds that the fiSl:al environ
ment at Caltr;lIlS during the past two decades
has inhibited giving the level of attention to
seismic problems that they re(luircd. A
policy statement is needed frOI11 the Gover
nor that seismic safety shall be a paramount
concern in the design and construction of
transportation structures. It will provide the
guidance required to dcsib'1l new structures
and retrofit remaining substandard transpor
tation strucrures under the unambiguous
direction that seismic safety is not to be
compromised.
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2FOR ACnON BY THE GOVERNOR: Establish that earthquake safety is a
priority for all public and private buildings and facilities within the State by
taking the following actions:

A. Propose legislation to ensure that every new facility in the State not
otherwise subject to adequate seismic regulation and having the potential
to cause substantial life loss during an earthquake be subject to

compliance with adequate seismic safety standards for construction.
B. Require that seismic safety be a paramount concern in the design and

construction of all State-owned structures. Specific goals of this policy
shall be that all State-owned structures be seismically safe and that
important State-owned structures maintain their function after
earthquakes.

C. Initiate and fund a vigorous, comprehensive program of research to
improve the capability in engineering and the physical and social sciences
necessary to mitigate earthquake hazards and to implement the technol
ogy transfer and professional development necessary to hasten practical
use of research results.

Life loss from and damage [Q currently
existing substandard structures will dominate
the impacts in future earthquakes in Califor
nia. The bulk of California construction was
built before basic understanding of earth
quake engineering and the nature of earth
quake hazards was developed. It was only in
the 1970s and I980s that designers began to

understand the scientific and engineering
issues necessary to provide adequate levels of
earthquake hazard mitigation. But current
knowledge of how to identify and mitigate
the hazards posed by these struCfilres is
inadequate, and is unproven at best.

The same problems exposed by the
Lama Prieta earthquake for some bridge
structures exist for buildings and other
structures. Unfort'unatcly, the earthquake
resistance of m:lny strucmres is nOt subject to
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compliance with seismic codes or to review
by an independent third party before con
struction, just as bridges were nOt. Contrary
to the beliefs of most of the public, the local
building code does nOt apply to all structures
within the community. Federal- and State+
constructcd buildinf:,"S arc cxempt, as arc non
building Structures and industrial f:lcilities
that lic oU[sidc the administrative scope of
the 1{)('''1I1 building code. Many St:Jte+owned
and controlled structures arc seismically
substandard, and many known h37..ardous
conditions have not been addressed.

The Governor should seek the S..1T11e
le\'c1 of seismic performance for all structures
as for transportation structures. In a rC;11
sense these are more pn:ssing problems than
those of bridges, since there are so mall)'

more of them, and since there is such wide



variability in the practices used for their
construction.

Exr>erience in California earthquakes
dearly demonstrates that design nOt subject
to review often has higher earthquake
damageability than does construction that is
reviewed. The State has demonstrated that it
can effecti\'c1y provide seismic design review
and achie\'e higher degrees of seismic safery
and lower damageability. The civil engineer
ing and design professions accept peer review
and readily participate in it with the realiza
tion that it is an action that fosters bener
designs and that it is a useful approach to

ensure that problems arc identified and
resolved before constmction. State review of
individual projects for earthquake safety has
been implemented by the Office of Dam
Safety since 1925 and the Office of the State
Architect for school houses since 1933.
These have been effective and arc neither
onerous nor difficult to implement. A recent
report to the State and Consumer Services
Agency considered problems posed by the
multiplicity of constmetion standards and
practices of California State agencies {State
and Consumer Services Agency, Jan. 1990).
lt recommended that a single, independent
agency perfonn the same functions for State
owned buildings as a local building depart
ment docs for irs community. This would
meet the requirements for independcm.:c that
the Ho:ml feels is vital and would ensure, if
appropriate legislation is enacted, that every
new State srrucnlre would adhere to accept
able seismic standards of desih'1l :md con
struction.

Research in earthquake ha7.ards reduc
tion has contributed much to our knowledge
of improved building design and the need for
high quality construction practices. A
remlution in practice has begun that, if
continued, promises greater safety and
economy of construction. Irs continuance is
threatened, howe\'er, by shifts in national
goals and priorities. To date, California has
relied almost cxclusively on federal support
of research for this advancement, with
research needs, goals and priorities set at the
national level. In recent years a divergence
has developed between the needs of Califor
nia and the priorities of the federal programs
as they have llloved toward greater recogni
tion of the needs of other states. Signifi
cantly, matters that need close attention to
deal with California's vulnerability arc not
being emphasized, particularly the pressing
ones of e,"isting haz:lrdous stnlctures. If the
impacts of future earthquakes are to be
reduced, then Californians must commit
resources to influence the direction and pace
of research and implementation by;
• Strengthening support for research

necessary to meet the future needs of
engineering practice and public policy

• Focusing some capabilities on problem
oriented research

• Fostering more thorough and effective
use of existing knowledge and research
findings

The Seismic Safety Commission was
created following the 1971 San Fernando
earthquake to provide policy review and
guidance to the Executive and Legislative
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branches of government on earthquake
related issues. It has a membership of 20,
who represent many different interests
within the State, including the public,
business, commerce, engineering, science,
and State, coumy and local government. It
has focused its staff resources on seismic
safety issues of Slate government. If we are

to foster better earthquake safety in the
community at large, then we need independ
ent assessments of current aCtions and an
advocate for better policies. The Seismic
Safety Commission, as a dual institution of
the Executive and Legislative branches of
government, must have the resources to
perform these functions.

3FOR ACTION BY THE GOVERNOR, Diree' the Seismic Safety
Comm.ission to review and advise the Governor and Legislature periodically
on State agencies' actions in response to the Recommendations of this Board
of Inquiry.

To ensure that the recommcndations of
the Board of llHluiry are indeed acted upon
will require monitoring the implemcnting
a(:[iol1s of thc State agencies. The Seismic
Safety Commission is the natural institution

within government [() monitor performance.
The Board has confidence that the Commis
sion can satisfactorily dischargc this responsi
bility.

4FOR ACTION BY THE DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION: Prepare a plan, including schedule and resource
requirements, to meet the transportation seismic perfonnance policy and
goals established by the Governor. The plan shall include the timely seismic
retrofitting of existing transportation structures.

The Board has found that lIlany bridges
have been built that are deficient in their
earthquake resistance; fortunately only a
small fraction pose a serious threat. These
few warrant concerted action to bring them
imo confomlance with the policy and goal of
these recommendations.

Central to achicving the goal of the first
recommendation is a planncd program of
actions, one that identifies what is to be
done, by whom, when, and at what cost. A
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well-planncd program will provide a basis for
annual actions that allocates resources and
personnel. The Board thinks it is csscmial to
have a publicly available program plan that
identifies the stcps that will be taken over a
I>criod of time to achieve the goal of having
adequately safe transportation structures.
The plan should be periodically reviewed
and rcvised to rcflcCt changing conditions.
Optimally, the plan should be completed,
resulting in seismically safe structures, before



the next major earthquake tests our actions.
The Working Group on California Earth
quake Probabilities has assessed that there is
about 10% chance ofa major earthquake in
the Bay Area or on the southern San Andreas
fault in the next 5 years, and a 60% probabil
ity in the next 10 years. These probabilities
arc ~'lIidepos[S for planning. Actions neces
sary for life safety should be completed
within five years, and actions to maintain
function should be completed within 10
years.

The Board believes th:l[ it is reasonable
to expect Calrrans to comple[C the majority
of the actions necessary to provide life safely
for ordinary transportation structures within
the next 5 years. Caltrans has smted that this
is their plan. It will be more difficult to
ensure that all important transportation
structures be able to survive earthquakes
without loss of function. The task of
assessing and correcting the seismic deficien
cies of these structures is more demanding,
and Illay require as long as 10 years to
complet'e. The Board expects that, after a
preliminary evaluation of these Structures to

determine priority, full seismic analyses to
determine expected perfonnance in future
earthquakes can be completed within five
years. These analyses will then provide a
basis for appropriate engineering design.

The early initiation of a vigorous
research program on earthquake engineering
is vital. Research can provide much of value
to both the assessment of bridge perfonn
ance and the development of economical,
efficient, and workable seismic upgrading
procedures. Early completion of research
efforts, so thai results are available early in
the assessment and design process, is far
better than to wait until later to find that new
knowledge invalidates what has been done to
date. Continuing research provides the
improvements in knowledge required for
steady progress toward the goals of safety
and economy.

Cal trans's seismic safety plan should
include constructive steps to limit the danger
posed by subst:mdard structures. Posting a
substandard bridge as "having a potential for
life loss in an earthquake" is not is an
acceptable solution.

5FOR ACnON BY THE DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION: Fonn a pennanent Earthquake Advisory Board of
external experts to advise Caltrans on seismic safety policies, standards, and
technical practices.

The Board finds thai Caltrans has the
reputat'ion ofheing the best transportation
agency among [he States and a leader in
bridge design. Bm no matter how good the
organization, :IS engineers rcpeat;1 pr;\ctlce,

[here is a nanJral tendency to believe that [he
practice is a good one, even [hough it may be
untested. The longer it is used, the more
confidence is placed in it.. validity and the
less likely it is that it will be challenged. An
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Independent Advisory Board of qualified
individuals can provide the periodic review
:lIld advice that would ensure that the
policies and prllctices of C;lltrans avail
themselves of the best available information
and thinking. The Advisory Board should
have its membership drawn from private
practice and research, including individuals
experienced in design of bridges and build
ings, and experts in all aspects of seismic
design from b"COtechnical to structural
engineering. If there had been external

review of the strenbtthening program under·
tllken after the 197 I SlIl1 Fernando bridge
failures, it is doubtful that the hazard of
nonductile concrete structures, such as the
Cypress Viaduct would have been over
looked. The Ad\,isory Board should meet:u
le:lst semi-annually and be given access to the
full 0l>cranons of Caltr:lns. Its regular
reports should review the earthquake
engineering practices ofCaltrans and
recommend to the Director actions for
imprm'ement.

6FOR ACTION BY THE DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION: Ensure that Caltrans seismic design policies and
construction practices meet the seismic safety policy and goals established by
the Governor:

A. Review and revise standards, perfonnance criteria, specifications, and
practices to ensure that they meet the seismic safety goal established by
the Governor and apply them to the design of new structures and
rehabilitation of existing transportation structures. These standards,
criteria, and specifications are to be updated and periodically revised with
the assistance of external technical expertise.

B. Institute independent seismic safety reviews for important structures.
C. Conduct a vigorous program of professional development in earthquake

engineering disciplines at aU levels of the organization.
D. Fund a continuing program of basic and problem-focused research on

earthquake engineering issues pertinent to Caltrans responsibilities.

The Board finds that C:llmms's bridge
seismic design codes have improved substan
tially since the 1971 San Fernando carth
quake, but lack independent verification.
After the eXI>crience of the 1971 San Fcr
nando earthquake, Caltrans dcveloped new
standards. These criteria introduced a
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modern appro;lch to seismic design ;md
recognized the rebtionship of the site to
active Emits, the seismic response of the soils
at the site, and the dynamic response charac
teristics of the tOtal bridge. The basis for
Cal trans's standards is not do(:umented, and
it is not known why technical decisions were



made. Caltrans seismic design criteria have
not been rested by research and were not
subjected to independent review. The Boord
believes that much will be gained if engineers
outside of Calu-ans are involved in the
development of bridge design specifications
and standards. E.xperience in the seismic
perfonnance ofother types of Structures has
much to offer the design of transportation
structures.

Prior to the Lama Prieta earthquake
Caltrans did not systematically have inde
pendent technical reviews of its major
projects or earth(luake engineering practices
and policies. It occasionally retained con
suhants when there were specific problems
th:lt needed resolution or specific skills
needed in the design. On occasion, rhey
formed groups to review particular generic
problems. However, the review of designs
was essentially internal.

The Hoard finds that independent,
uncompromising technical review is essential
to achieve consistent excellence in civil
en&rineering design and construction. It
agrees with and endorses the statement of
the American Society of Civil Engineers as
Stated in its manual entitled Qllolity in
COllsrnlt1r(/ Projrcts:

Projects that should be peer re
viewed arc those that arc complex,
unique, or would have great conse
quence should failure occur. A
project peer review should be
conducted if the owner/client' W:1I1tS
ext"'! ;lssurance that a project design
of acceptable quality will be received

at a fair cost and is prepared to pay
for that added assurance by means of
peer review.

Im'estigations of the seismic perform
ance of strucrures has only recently become
more than a limited subject for research,
even though many building materials and
systems had been observed as damage prone
in earthquakes for a long time. National
support ofearthquake research was limited
before the 1971 San Fernando earthquake.
Following it, a focused, national research
program in earth(luake hazards reduction
was formed, although it was not until 1975
that the program obtained sufficient re
sources to perform significant research on
earth{luake engineering topics. The national
level of support for earthquake engineering
research is currently less than in the late
1970s, nOt even accouming for inflation.
Only a small fraction of the national prohtr:lm
is focused on experimental research, and only
occasionally arc projects supported on the
seismic problems of bridges. Since 1971,
Calrrans has sUPllOrted a limited number of
sharply focused projects at California
universities, but their number, budgets and
scope ha\'e been limited. Thus, there has
been relatively little in rcscarch suppOrt
pertinent to the needs for transportation
structure design.

The issue of impro\'ing practices is
comp!il..";Jted by the typical delays between
lhe time something is discovered, either
through research or observation of structural
behavior in earth<lllakes, and the time in
which it becomes common practice. Many
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developments in earthquake engineering
applicable to bridge design have been
developed for totally different types of
structures, principally buildin~,'·s. For
buildings, new information is often rapidly
adopted by a single finn and then used by
other firms. The Board believes that the lag
between when information appears and when

it becomes part of practice will be substan
tially shortened with an even more vigorous
professional development program within
Caltnms than is already in place, one that
will include staff participation in the profes
sional activities of the whole civil engineer
ing community.

7FOR ACTION BY THE DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION: Take the following actions for specific structures:

A. Continue to sponsor and utilize the Independent Review Committee's
technical reviews of the engineering design and construction proposed
for the short-tenn repair and strengthening of the San Francisco
Freeway Viaducts.

B. Develop a long-tenn strategy and program for the seismic strengthening
of existing substandard structures, including the San Francisco Freeway
Viaducts, that considers their overall behavior, the degree of seismic risk,
and the importance of the structure to the transportation system and
community.

C. Perfonn comprehensive earthquake vulnerability analyses and evaluation
of important transportation structures throughout the State, including
bridges, viaducts, and interchanges, using state-of-the-art methods in
earthquake engineering.

D. Implement a comprehensive program of seismic instrumentation to
provide measurements of the excitation and response of transportation
structures during earthquakes.

The S~1tl Francisco double-deck viaducts
could be expected to suffer severe damage
and possibly collapse if they had been
subjected ro the intensity of ground motions
experienced by the Cypress Viaduct during
the Loma Prieta earth{luake. The Caltrans
repair and seismic retrofit of the San Fran-
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cisco double-deck vi,lducts IS already under
way. The retrofitting is expected substantially
to increase the strength of the columns, but
the precise degree of improvement In seismic
resistance of the structures is nOt cle~lr.

Caltrans has appointed a special Inde
pendent Review Committee to review the



repair and retrofitting of these structures.
Calt'rans should keep the Committee in
fonned on all aspects of the six retrofit
projects-their design and construction and
the resuhs of any relevant tests-and should
request their advice and recommendations
on the projects. The Committee should
prep.1re a report giving its assessment of the
repair and retrofitting undertaken as a short
tenn solution and how it relates to the long
tenn seismic perfonnance of the vi:aducts.

The materials provided to the Board do
not present a compelling case that' the
procedures for upgrading the the San
Francisco Freeway Viaducts are necessarily a
long-term solution to the seismic deficiencies
of these struChm:s. It Illay not' be possihle to

retrofit these structures to the level of
seismic performance now required of new
structures. The Board is unable to eV:lluate
the particular details of the retrofit designs
and programs for the individu:al vi:aducts. but
considers them to be only short-term
approaches to rejlair. The degree of im
provement and the adequacy of these
strengthening actions for the long-term is
not known.

No comprehensive seismic an:alyscs of
the expected seismic perform:ance of major
State transport:ation structures (e,g.• Bay

Bridge, Richmond·S:1.ll Rafael Bridge) have
been completed since their design by
Caltrans. The desif,Tfl of the Bay and Golden
Gate Bridges in the early 19305 employed
the state-of-the-art in earthquake en~..ineer
ing at the time of their design. But in the
inrervening years much has been learned
both through research on earthquake
engineering and through observations of
structural performance in earthquakes, The
changes in our understanding have touched
every aspect of seismic design and struchlral
performance-frolll specification of the
ground motion and frequency ch:afacteristics
at a site to the cncrgy absorbing characteris
tics of materials under cydicalloadinb'"S'
Nbny practices prcviously thought to be
conservative are now thought to be question
able.

These structures are too important to
wait until :a future earthquake to discover if
they perform unacceptably. Earth<luake
engineering assessments should be com
pleted to determine if their performance is
acceptable and, if necessary. to determine
how their seismic performance can be
improved to an :acceptable level. Such
:analyses should be based on :a probabilistic
assesslllent of the ground shaking likely at
the site.
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8FOR ACTION BY TRANSPORTATION AGENCIES AND DISTRICTS,
Agencies and independent districts that are responsible for transportation
systems-rail systems, highway structures, airports, ports and harbors
should:

A. Adopt the same seismic policy and goals established by the Governor for
State transportation strucntres and implement seismic practices to meet
them.

B. Perfoml comprehensive earthquake vulnerability analyses and evalu
ations of important transportation strucrures-e.g., the BART Trans-bay
Tube and Golden Gate Bridge-using state-of-the-art methods in earth
quake engineering, and install seismic instrumentation.

C. Institute independent seismic safety reviews for important structures.
D. Conduct a vigorous program of professional development in earthquake

engineering disciplines at all levels of their organizations,

Many transporr,nion agencies and
districts are nOt administratively responsible
to the Governor, and therefore can act
independently. Their transportation Struc
tures (e.g. Golden Gate Bridge, BART
Trans-bay Tube, Metro Rail) are JUSt as
important to the communities they serve as
the transport3tion structures maintained by
the State. The Board recommends that these
orbraniz.ations adopt the same policies, goals,
and practices as recommended for Cal trans.

Federal criteria, when used for Califor
nia transportation projects, may nOt be
sufficiently conserv,ltive and inclusive of
seismic concerns to meet the seismic safety
needs of the St:He of California. Federal
criteria only supersede State specifications
where the State specifications are less
stringent than the federal requirements.
Cal trans' scismic criteria have led
AASHTO's, in effect making Caltrans
criteria the onL'S enforced for highway
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Structures within C:llifornia. However, for
other transportation related structures,
where the State docs not have criteri,l,
federal criteria are likely to prevail for
projects involving State and federJI funding.
Federal criteria arc drawn to lIleet the needs
of all the states, only a few of which arc
subject to earthquake haz.ards as sc\'cre as
those of California. The seriousness of
California's earthquake ha1A1rds and its need
for continued functioning of transportation
systems pose special problems. These
orbranizations should adopt seismic perform
ance goals and standards comparable to those
of the Caltrans-administered clements of our
transportation systelll.

No comprehensive scismic analyses of
the expected seismic performance of other
major transportation structures (e.g. BART
Trans-bay Tube desibrncd in the late 1960s)
have been completed since their dcsib"l by
the authorities responsible for them. For all



the same reasons th:lt Caltrans should assess
its important structures, these orbranizations
should also assess their structures' expected
performance and rake steps to ensure their
adequac)'.

Man)' of the structures owned and
operated by these orbranizations, e.g. the
Golden Gate Bridge, arc uni<lue and there
fore pose difficult earthquake engineering
problems of analysis. It is likel)' that scveral
earthquakes will shake a structure before an
earthquake sufficient to eluse damage occurs.
The installation of seismic inslrumentation
on these structures offers the opportunity to
understand their actual performance during
earthquakes :md anticipate their performance
in large e:lrthquakes. Such information m:l)'
prove to be critical in determining whether
seismic upgrading is required to ensure
adequate future earthquake performance.

The Hoard has made the case that
independent review and cxpanded, vigorous
prof(.'Ssional de\·elopment will benefit
Caltrans practice and lead to bener seismic
performance of its StruCturcs The same
re;ls<ming has led the Board to conclude th:lt
all independent Ir<msportatioll :Igellcies and
districts should have independent seismic
s;lfel)' reviews of their projects and vigorous
professional development programs in
earthquake engineering at al1levcls of their
orbrani7..ations. Their structures scrve vital
functions within thc community, just as do
Cahrans's. They perform man)' of the same
design and rebrubrory functions as docs
C:lltrans for its StruCtures. II is appropriate
for the pulllie 10 have the same level of
l'onccrn for the seismic safeI)' of thcse

structures. It is just as important mat
independent transportation agencies have
well qualified staff as it is for Caltrans.

Conclusions
The Loma Prieta earthquake should be

considered a dear and powerful warning to

the State of California. Although significant
progress has been made in California during
the past two decades to reduce earthquake
risks through proper design and construction
of State facilities, much more could have
been done and awaits doing. Nlore aggressive
efforts to mitigate the consequences of
earthquakes are needed in the continuing
programs of construction and retrofitting of
State Structures if the disastrous potential of
a great earthquake is to be minimized. The
Statc of California must not wait for the next
great earrh<juake, and the likely tens of
billions of dollars in damage and thousands
of casualties, to accelerate hazard-mitigation
measures. Earrhquakes will occur-whether
they are catastrophes or not depends on our
actions.
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Chapter 6

Seismology and
Ground Motion

The Lama Prieta canh<luakc of October
17, 1989 (5:04 P.M., P:lcific daylight time)
was the largest to occur in the San Fram.:isco
B:IY area since the great canh<luakc of 1906.

The Lama Prieta cardHlllakc was a result
of rupture along:1 25-milc·long (40 km.)
segment of the San Andreas fault in the
southern Santa enl7- Mountains, from the
vicinity of Los Gatos southeast to the vicinit)'
of \VatsOIwille (Figure 6-1). The earthquake
was named after the highest topographic
point (3791 ft.) adjaccnt to the fault wile.
The point of initial rupture, or hypocenter,
was about 10 miles (16 km.) northeast of
Sama Cruz at a depth of approximately 11.5
milcs (19 km.). Maximum displacements all
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Figure 6-2. SChematic diagram showing inferred
motion on the San Andreas faull during the Lorna
Prieta earthquake {Pflafker and Galloway. 1989].

side moved northwestward and upw:lrd with
respect to the northeastern side. This
Magnitude 7.1 earthquake W,lS fclt fr0111 Los
Angeles north to the Oregon stare line, and
east to western Nev:ld.l [Pfbfker and Gal
loway, 1989[.

The fault ruptute penctrated upward
from the hypocenter to within about 3.7
miles (6 km.) of the ground surface, but did
not break the ground surface; it was a blind
ruprure (Figure 6-2). Conse<lllently a single,
continuous trace of surf,lce faulting W;lS not
found. Instead, a zone ;lbout 5 miles (8 kill.)
long ;md 2 miles (3.2 kill.) wide along the
fault zone contained numerous ground
cracks, suggesting strain over a bro;HI "rea
(Figure 6-3). Both lithology and struc
tures-for eX;lmple, bedding phlnes
apparently controlled surface faulting
[USGS, 1990[. I),unage to both houses and
ro:lds was caused by these cr;lCks, and very
likely influenced where some landslides
occurred [Pfl"fker ,md Galloway, 19891.

A Magnitude 5.0 aftershock occurred 33
hours .lfter the lIl<lin shock. \·Vithin 21 days,
87 ,lli'ershocks of Nbgnirude 3.0 or larger
had occurred. The distribution of after
shocks defines thc limits of ruptures that
occurred on both the 1l1,lin fault plane ;\lld
subsidiary fault plancs (Figure 6-4). A
pattcrn of aftershocks (Figure 6-4 cross
section A-A') filled in a zolle ,liang the San
Andre<ls f,mlt that had been idcntified as a
seismic gap before thc earth<luake (Figure 6~

5) [Pflafker and G,,1I0W'ly, 19891.
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Figure 6·3. Prominent surface cracks (heavy
lines) and nel-displacements (arrows) near Summit
Road, santa Cruz Moun/ains, 1101 including cracks
obviously related to landslides and local ground
failure. The upper edge of the main fault rupture
was aboul3. 7 mi (5.9 km) deep (from Plafker and
Galloway. 1989j.
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Figure 6-5. Cross·sect/Ofl along the
san Andreas fault from IlOfth 01 san
FrancIsco /0 south 01 Parldield. A)

~ Background seismicIty lot 20 years
: priOr 10 1989. Dense actIVIty south of

•i>,.,..-,...-.,....,..-"'""-..,.---...,,c~ San Juan BautIsta IS If) creeping
!; .....4:1......,• ....W""';:.~. :\ ,-- :~; ~.. segmenl. North of San Juan Bautlsla

"" 10 ~,....~~, t~'t." • ·1 ....!~~. ,t.:'..... I.~' the fault has been VIrtually aseismic
.. ", , . since 1906. On lhe Loms Prieta
i 15-j-.,..-----~---------~-----'--'---'-...,----'----'-~~----+

A. segment the seismicity ou/lined a V-
I shaped area (Lorna Prieta gap). B)

t. o~ : fAftershocks of main shock (large
~ • :'lIr.....',#.'.'"ljilf•.:JI,$f. ... , c"cle) hlled the former qUier zone of

10 t-~lEts." Loms Prtela gap [from Plaf/t.er and
" -:-----~--'--""'-"---~--------~-------~---__t Galloway. 1989J.

B "

The Lollla Prieta earthquake was not
unexpected, but occurred along a segment of
the San Andreas fault previously recognized
as having a high potential for an earthquake
of Magnitude 6.5 to 7.0 IDietrick, 1990).

Shaking intensity was VIII on the
Modified MCfI.<I1li Intensity scale (NLVlI)
over an area 30 mi (48 kill) long and 15 miles
(N kl11) wide cxrcnding from Los GatOS to
Watsonville and Sanra Cruz (Figure 6-6).
The zone of intensity VlI extended 60. mi
(100 km) northwest to San Francisco and
Oakland, and 30 Illi (48 kill) southeast to
Salinas and Hollister. M1\'1I VII is termed
strong and is described by the types of effects

obscnrcd: damage to weak unrcinforccd
buildinb"S, unrein forced masonry chimneys
broken at roof lines; disruption ofhuilding
contellt'S; plaster cracked. NL\I1I V1 [[ is
termed very strong shaking; dam;lgc to

nonearthquake-rcsisrant structures can be
significlnt, with somc collapses, particularly
those in poor condition; damage to non
struCtural elementS in modem, scismicattr·
resistant buildings; and, substantial disrup-
non of building contentS and tOppling of
unanchored equipment. \-Vithin this region,
frec-field, peak horizontal accelerations of
ground motion exceeded O.6g close to the
source :llld were as high as O.26g.ll distances
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Figure 6-6. lsose/smal
map showing the distribution

of Modified Mercalli
Intensities for the Lorna Prieta

earthquake. inserts show
more detailed assessments

in Ihe cities of San Francisco
and Oakland {from Plafker

and Galloway, 1989J

of60 Illi (96 km) (Figure 6-7) [Pfbfker and
Galloway, 1989; Shakal cr ai, 1989; Maley ct
ai, 19891.

The nature of soil conditions, both in
the cpiccntral region :md in the Bay Area,
played ,1 very strong role In the damage
observed and its distribution for this as well
as for most California earthquakes. "rhe
ground motions in the R1Y Area at soft soil
sites, where much of the damage to bridges
and viaducts occurred, were signific.mtly
greater th,ll1 the motions recorded at nc,lrby
rock and stiff soil sites. Civil Engil/('j"illg
Mngtnille [March 19901 put it quite simply;

Soil fuctors were the single most
dominant issue in the Lallla Prieta
earthquake.

Liquefaction was widespread dose to
the source in Santa Cruz, W,ltsolwille, and
Moss Landing and in many areas in San
Fnmeisco, Treasure Island, Emeryville, and
Oakland IEERI, 19901. However, there is
no evidence dut liquefaction contributed to
the f'lilurcs at the Cypress Viaduct or the
Bay Bridge sp.m.
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Figure 6-7. Strong ground motions recorded during the Lorna Prieta earthquake,
expressed as percent of gravity. All are peak horizon/al accelera/ions for free-field
sites [from Plafker and Galloway, /989}.
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Characteristics of Recorded
Ground Motions

Recordings of earthquake brround
motions were obtained at stations maintained
by the California Strong Motion Instrumen
tation Program (CSMIP) IShakal Cl al., 1989;
CSMIP, 1989; and Huangcr al., 1990) and at
stations maintained by the U.S. Gcological
Survey (USeS) (Maley et aI., 19891. Fibrurc
6·8 shows the locations of the CSM IP
st;Jtionsj USGS has 38 additional stations
located over the same basic area.

Strong motion records wcrc obtained
<luring the main shock of the Lorna Prieta

earthquake at 98 free-field stations. Such
instruments arc located either in instrument
shelters or on the ground floor of one- to
three-story buildings that have no basements.
Thirty-three of these recordings were at rock
sites, ten were al soh soil sites and the
remaining 55 recordings were on other soil
sites. A soft soil site, as used in this Report, is
defined as a site underlain by se\'eral feet to
several tens of feet of young bay mud.
Records were also obtained in basements of
large buildings, at various floors ofbuildinbTS,
and at dams. However, none were obtained
at any of the damaged bridges or Vi~lducts.
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'rhe peak horizontal accelerations
recorded ;It the "free-field" stations (Irc
presented in Figure 6-9. The corresponding
peak vcrri(,:~1 accelerations and the r:uio of
pc,lk \'crrical acceleration divided by the peak
horiwilral acceleration are presented in
Figures 6-10 and 6-11, rcsl>ccrivcly.

A r(y.lsol1:ablc question to ask is, "I-low
well could the peak hori7..0nral accelerations
at rock and at soil sites, have been estimated
using 3V'Jilablc ancnuation rclations?" Boore
cr al. 119901 showed that the equations
originally developed by Joyner and Boore in
1981, on the 3\'cragc for all distances, under
cstimatcd thc recordcd motions on rock I>y
aoom 40% perccnt and those on soils (othcr
than soft soils) by aoout 60% percent. Othcr
relations, such ~IS those developed by Seed
lind Idriss 119821 providc, on the avenlgc, a

closer estimate with thosc recordcd during
this earthquake (Fib'll res 6-12). Figure 6·13
shows the residuals when the observcd v;llucs
arc compared to thosc predicted by the Sccd
and Idriss attcnuation rclationship. Other
available attenuation relationships (e.g. those
summari7.cd by Joyner and Boore 11988])
provide estimates thai are comparable to
those shown in Ihc Figures 6-12 and 6-13.
No gencrally applicable attenuation relation
ships have been developed for soft soil siles
to date. The recorded peak horizontal
accelerations at thc soft soil sites arc 1 to 3
times larger than those at the other sitcs.
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Tabl. 6-1. Eanhquake ground moll()(l slalions. F!V6-digll numbers are !of starl()(ls
operated by the CSMIP and foor·diglt numbers refer 10 stations operated by lhe
USGS. Distance used herem is the closesl distance from the reccxding statlOfl to rhe
rupture surface at a depth of 5km below the ground surface {Shakal et a/.. 1989;
Maley er sl" 1989/

StatIon NumberStalion
Rock sites dose 10 the source

Corralilos
Gilroy No. 1
UC Sanla Cruz

Rock siles in San Francisco
Diamond Heighls
Rincon Hill
Pacific Heights
Telegraph Hill
Golden Gale
Cliff House

Soli soil siles south of San Francisco
APEEl No.2
Fosler Cily
SF Airport

5011 soil sites in Emeryville and in Oakland
Emeryville
2-story building

Adjacenl rock and soli soil siles
Verba Buena (rock sile)
Treasure lstand (soil site)

57007
47379
58135

58130
58151
58131
58133

1678
58132

1002
58375
58223

1662
58224

58163
58117

Distance (km)

5
10
20

767.
80
81
82
63

47
48
84

81
76

78
81

Selected Strong Motion
Records

Twenty-cight of the free-field records
h:wc becn fully processed and dibritized al the
time of this writing. A selected number of
these recordings arc reproduced to show the
characteristics of the recorded motions at"
rock sites ncar the source :md in San Fnm·
cisco and at soft soil sites. The earthquake
ground motion stations examined in this
section arc listed in Table 6-1.

The Corralitos, Gilroy No.1 and the
Santa Cruz stations arc at rock sites close to
the earthquake source. The Diamond
Heights, Rincon Hill, Pacific 1leightS,
Tclegr:lph Ilill, Cliff I louse, :md Golden
Gate stations arc al rock sites close to the
higher damage areas in San Fr.lIldsco.

The APEEL #2 station in Redwood Cit},
and the stations in Foster City and at the San
Francisco Airpon are:u soft soil sites.
Damage in the vicinit), of these recording
stations was minimal during this earthquake.
Ncvertheless, it is of v:llue to examine the
charactcristics of these recordings, The
recording stations :It Treasure Island, in
Emeryville, :lIld the other two stations in
Oakland were each close to the areas of
structural damage and significant liquefdc-

fioll. Thc Verba Buena Island site is a rock
site dose to and just south of the soft soil
Treasure Island site, where significant
liquefaction took place.

The soft soil sites listed in Table 6-1
genernlly consist of sandy fill underlain by
young bay mud underlain by layers of dense
to very dense sands and stiff to hard days.
Thc thickncss of the fill ranges from about
io' to as much as 40'. The fill at mOSt of
these locations is typically loose to medium
dense. lne young 00)' mud ranges in
thickness from about S' to as much as 80',
and al these depths is I.ypicall)' nonnally
consolidated to lightly over-consolidated,
She;lr wave velocities in the young bay lIlud
range from about 150'/see;1t the top of the
layer to about 5OO'/sec at the bottom of the
thicker layers. Rock is encountered at depths
ranging from about JOO' to SOO' at these soft
soil sites.

Accelerations, Velocities, and
Displacements

The accelerograms for tile cast-west (or
ncar e:lst-west) components of the recordings
obtained at some of these Sf:uions arc shown
in Figure 6-1-1 (Corralitos, Gilroy No.1 and
Santa Cruz), Figure 6-15 (rock sites in San
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Francisco), Figure 6-16 (Emeryville and at
the two soft soil sites in Oakland). and Figure
6-16 (Verba Buena and Treasure Island).

The peak horizontal and \'crtical accel
erations, velocities, and displacements of the
motions recorded ~lt the stations listed in
'rablc 6- J :Ire presented in 'rllblc 6-2. The

peak accelerations at rock sites both ncar the
source and those at distances of about 80
km. arc within the expected range for these
values as predicted by common attenuation
relationships. The r<ltio of peak horizontal
velocity, v, divided by peak horizontal
accelcrarion, a, for the rock sites ncar the
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Tabl. 6-2. Peak accelerations, velocities and displacements for selected recorded ground motions, The
peak accelerations listed in this table are ·Volume /I" accelerations.

Peak Peak Peak
Station Distance (km) Component Acceleration Velocity Displacement

(cm/sec) (cm)

Corralitos 5 EW .478 47.5 11.5
NS .629 55.2 9.5
VERT .439 18.6 7.77

Gilroy No.1 10 EW .442 33.8 6.32
NS .435 31.9 6.49
VERT .210 14.5 5.15

UC Santa Cruz 20 EW .409 21.2 6.81
NS .441· 21.2 6.61
VEAT .331 12.0 6.72

Diamond Heights 76 EW .113 14.3 4.31
NS .098 10.5 2.83
VEAT .043 6.68 1.36

Rincon Hill 79 EW .090 11.6 4.88
NS .080 7.34 2.62
VERT .029 3.97 1.85

Pacitic Heights 80 EW .061 14.3 4.88
NS .047 9.88 3.08
VERT .031 5.93 2,25

Telegraph Hill 81 EW .092 9.59 2.76
NS .052 6.50 1.43
VERT .033 3.30 1.91

Golden Gate 82 EW .243 35.5 7.42
NS .126 18.0 3.86
VERT .059 11.6 2.56

Cliff House 83 EW .108 21.0 6'
NS .075 11.2 3.70
VERT .062 7.51 1.57

APEEL No.2 47 133 .227 35.9 5.68
043 .277 53.1 10.4
VERT .086 7.79 1.06

Foster City 48 EW .283 45.4 14.7
NS .257 31.8 6.28
VERT .103 8.38 3.57

SF Airport 64 EW .332 29.3 5.92
NS .235 26.5 5.05
VEAT .065 5.27 1.77

Emeryville 81 EW .260 41.1 8.21
NS .214 21.5 3.75
VERT .060 5.00 .80

2-Story Building, 76 290 .243 37.9 8.05
Oakland 200 .191 20.0 3.92

VEAT .144 6.19 1.30

Outer Harbor 76 305 .271 42.3 9.17
Wharf,Oakiand 035 ,287 40.8 9.88

VERT .066 10,5 1.83

Yerba Buena Island 79 EW .067 14.7 4.12
NS .029 4.61 1.39
VERT .028 4.22 1.13

Treasure Island 81 EW .159 33.4 12.2
NS .100 15.6 4.48
VERT .016 1.16 1.15
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source range fmm about 50 to 100 cm/seclg
with an average of about 60 cm/sedg and
ratio ad/",'! (in which d is the peak displace
ment) for these rock sites ranges from about
2 to 6 with an average of about 35. These
ratios are also within the expected range.

The peak hori7,Ontai accelerations at the
soft soil sites arc significantly higher than
those at the adjacetll rock siu.''$. These trends
arc being examined by tn:ltly researchers.
For example, Jacob et al. 119901 shows a
significant ;lInplification of motion ;l( soft
sites compared ro nearby sites llot underlain
by young b;ly mud during several after
shocks. Similar trends were reported by
jarpe et al. 11990J based on recor<lings at
Verba Buena and at Treasure Island during
aftershocks. Idriss 119901 presented the
results shown in Figure 6-18, which indicate
that horizontal a<.:<.:c1erations arc amplified on
soft soils for peak accelerations in the under
lying rock less than about O.4g. At higher
levels of rock acceleration, he suggests a de
amplification of the peak accelerations in the
soft soils owing to nonlinear behavior. At
very low levels of peak horiwntal rock
accelerations (say less than about O.Olg), the
amplification can be of the order of 6 to 10,
as evidenced by the recordinb"S fmlll after
shocks Uaeob, 1990; Jarpe et al., 19901. Data
from Mexico City in the 1985 Mexico
earthquake for somewhat lower rock accel
erations (.03g to .05g) show amplifications of
soft soil acccler.l.tions of the order of 3 to 5.
The results from the main shock of Loma
Prieta indicate amplification ratios of the
order of 2 to 3 as illustr.l.ted in Fib"lJre 6-18.

Spectral Ordinates

Frequency characteristics of earthquake
ground motions arc rcvealed by plots of
spcctr.ll ordinates versus frequency. Spectral
ordinates of the horizontal collllx>nents of
the motions recorded on rock sites at
Corralitos, Gilroy No. I and at UC Santi
Cruz arc shown in Figure 6-19. Peak
spectral ordinates of the motions at UC
Santa Cruz occur at shoner periods than
those of the other two motions. In addition,
the motions ar Corralitos seem to have
highcr spectral ordinates than the other two
motions at periods of abollt 0.7 to about 1.1
sec. For the purposes or comparing these
"ncar-source" motions to those of rock
motions recorded in San Francisco and to

the frequency contenr of thc motions
recorded at thc soft sites, it is reason:lble to
average the spcctr;11 ordin:nes presented in
Figure 6-19 to obtain an "average spectral
curve" for motions recorded on rock within
20 km. of the source. This average is also
shown in Fif,"lJrc 6-19. Figure 6-20 shows
similar plots for the motions recorded at soft
soil sites in Emeryville and in Oakland.
Again, there arc differences in the derails; the
averagc of the spectral ordinares is also
shown in Figure 6-20. Similar avcrages were
also obtained for the recordings at soft soil
sites south of San Francisco and at rock sites
in San Francisco (see Table 6-1 for the
recordings includcd in each group).
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Figure 6-19. Spectral
ordinates for motlOflS

recorded W//fIm 20 km 01
(he source ar UC santa

Cruz (solid Ime), at Gilroy
(dolled), Corralitos

(dashed), and average
for these records (heavy).

Figure 6-11 presents the avemge speetml
ordinates for the motions recorded at rock
sitcs near the source, at rock sitcs in San
Francisco, at soft soil sitcs somh of San
Francisco and at soft soil sites in Emeryville
and Oakland. The average spcC[rulll for
ncar-source rock motions has a peak at a
period of about 0.4 sec., whilc the average
spcctrum for rock motions in San Fmncisco is
significantly flaner over a period mnge of
about 0.3 to about 0.9 sec. The avemge
spectml ordinates for the soft sitcs south of
San Fmncisco are almost identical to those
for the soft soil sites in the EaSt Bay. This
suggests that soft soil sites in the San Fran
cisco-Oakland region, including the site

where the Cypress Viaduct was damaged,
and the Bay Bridge, experienced, on the
average, similar levels of shaking during the
main shock. It is interesting to note from
Figure 6-21 that on a spect"r3l basis, soft soil
values arc from 2 to 4 timcs those of rock in
the region for frequency ranges of primary
engineering importance. However, for some
individual recordings and frequency ranges,
this mtio was observed to be much larger, of
the order of 10 for narrow frequency ranges
[Borcherdt, personal communication, April
28,19901·

Ir is also of interest to examine the
spectral shapes (i.e., spectral ordinates nor-
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Illalized with respect to the peak acceleration
associated with each average spectrum) of the
spectra presented in Figure 6-21. The
nonnalized spectral shapes are shown in
Figure 6-21. The differences and the trends
of the two average rock spectra and for the
two soft soil spectra are as noted above for
the corresponding absolute spectral ordi-
nau..'S. It is of particular interest to nOte that
the frequency content of the rock motions in
San FranciseD is very similar to that of the
twO spectnll shapes for the soft soil sites.
This may have contributed to the increased
amplification of II1mions at these soft soil
sites during this earthquake. On the other

GovemOf'S Boord of Inquiry

hand, had there been soft 30il sites in the
vicinity of the source, the frequency content
of the rock motions is unlikely to have been
as much "'in compliance" with those of the
soft soil sites as it was for the distant mo
tions during this earthquake. The level of
shaking at soft soil sites d~r to the source
is very likely to be higher than that eXJlCri
enced at the Bay Area soft soil sites on
October 17, but not in the same proportion
to the ratios of the rock motions shown in
Figure 6-21. The trend is more likely to be
as suggcsted in Figurc 6-18.
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Motions Recorded at Treasure and at
Verba Buena Islands

These adjoining islands arc located in the
middle of the San Francisco Bay (sec Figure
9-4). Treasure Island is a man-made island
that was formed in the 19205 by hydraulically
phlcing sand over the young bay lllud
deposits that were underwater at the time.
Verba Buena Island is a natural island
consisting mostly of rock outcrops; in fact,
the suspension part of the Bay Bridge
tcnninates at the west side of this Island and
the truss part of the bridge terminates at the
east side. Strong motion instruments had
been placed by the CSNHP at one location in
Verba Buena Island and at one location in the
middle ofTreasure Island. Both instruments
recorded the main shock on October 17;
additional recordings were also obtained at
both stations during a number of aftershocks
Uarpe et ai, 1990).

The recordings at Treasure Island and at
Verba Buena Island provide additional
insight imo the comparative behavior of soft
soil sites and rock sites. The cast-west
accclerogr:ulls of the Illotions recorded
during the main shock are shown in Fib"ure

..
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::~=::=:;,~,~~;:::::;:::::)~

2 4 6 8 10 12 14
Frequency (Hz)

Figure 6-24. Relar,ve strong- and weak-motIOn sire response of
the TreaSlJle Is/and and Yet"ba Buena Island starlOns. The shaded
band is the 95% confidence region for the N-S- spectral rarlO oJ the
TreaSlJle Island to Yerba Buena Island averaged lot seven Lorna
Prie/a ahershocks. and rhe /tWl1ine shows the N-S spec/ral ratio lex
the flfS/ five seconds (befOfe apparenlllQuefacrlOfl) oJ the S-wave 01
the main shock {Jarpe el al.• 1990j.

6-17, and spectral ordinates for the horizon
tal collljxmcnts at both islands are shown in
Figure 6-23. Thc trcnds arc similar to those
shown in Fib'Ure 6-21 for the rock sites in
San Francisco and for the soft soil sites. Thc
ratio of the spectral ordinates recorded at
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Treasure Island divided by those recorded at
Verba Buena are shown in Figure 6-24 Oarpc
Ct aI., 1990). The ratio of corresponding
ordinates for the number of aftershocks
examined by)arpe et a1. 119901 are also
shown in Fib'Urc 6-24. The decrease in alll
plification of ground motions at soft soil sites
as the level of shaking at adjacent rock sites
increases is clearly evident from this fib'lIre.

Motions Near the Bay Bridge and
Cypress Viaduct

Strong motion data on the Bay Bridge
were not recorded for the earthquake or for
major aftershocks. However, some ground
motions recorded within a few kilometers of
the bridge give indirect infonnation on what
the ground motions may have been like at
the bridge site. Testimony presented to the
Board on strong ground motion analyses
suggests that significant differential displace
ment probably occurred between the west
cnd of the Bay Bridge on the bedrock of
Yerba Buena Island and the east end of the
bridge on soft sediments (Hanks, testimony
Jan. 4, 19901.

Hanks compared displacements oriented

Govemor·s Board of Inquiry

79" cast of north, approximately parallel to

the eastern section of the Bay Bridge, as
derivcd frolll strong motion recordings at
sitcs on Ycrba Buena Island and the Outer
Harbor \Vharf (ahour 1 km. SE of the cast
end of the bridgc) (Figure 6-25). The
displacement records were synchronized by
shifting the arrival timcs of the S waves. The
differential displaccmcnts were then dcter
mincd by subtracting thc motion recorded at
thc Ycrba Buena sitc from that recorded at
the Outer Harbor \Vharf site. The result
shows relative extension of 11.06 cm (4.34
in.) and aoour 6 em (2.4 in.) relative shorten
ing between the two sites; sec Chapter 9,
Figure 9-18 for more discussion. Similar
b>Tound motions were recorded at both the
downtown Oakland site, aoout 6 km (4 mi)
east-sourheast of the east end of the bridge,
and at the Emeryville recording site, about 3
km (1.8 mi) northeast of the east end of the
bridge, so that it is likely that the rel.:ord at
the Ourer Harbor ",'harf site is a close
represent3tion of ground motion at the east
end of the bridge. It may be noted, however,
that these relative displacements were
sib'llificantly smaller (5 or more times) than
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the maximum thermal expansions for which
the bridge was designed.

As noted earlier, it is estimated that all
soft soil sites in San Francisco and the East
Bay experienced, all average, similar levels of
shaking during the main shock. This
observation is further supported by the
Strong motion records from three sites
surrounding the collapsed portion of the
Cypress Viaduct, which display a remarkable
coherence (Figure 6-26) IHanks, testimony
Jan. 4, 1(90). The three records include that
recorded at the Outer Harbor \oVharf site in
Oakland, about 2 km west of the collapsed
Structure; that recordcd at the Emcl)'\'illc
site, about 2.5 kill north of the collapsed
structure; and that recorded at the down
town Oakland site, about 2.5 km east of the
collapsed structure. In Fib'me 6-26 the
displacements records are shown shifted
slightly on the time scale to place the arri\'3l
of the first large signal on each record at
about 10.5 seconds. The coherence is
apparent, and if each record is overlain ovcr
the other, thc similarity of both main and
more minor wave forms in the three records
is even more evi<lent. In,lsmuch as the

collapsed section of the Cypress Viaduct lies
nearly at the center of the triangle formcd by
these three stations, it is fair to assume that
the ground motion under this section of the
Cyprcss Viaduct must have been very similar
to that recorded at the three stations.

Potential for Damaging
Earthquakes in the San
Francisco Bay Area

Earthquakes have occurred throughout
most of California in the paSt and more are to
be expected in the future. The panern of
small earthquakes, even in as short a period as
two years, demonstrates how widespread
earthquakes are in the state (Fib'l.1re 6-27)
{Hill ct al., in press 19901. The distribution
of faults on which displacement occurred in
historical time or in the relative recent
geological past (Figure 6-18) is another
indicator of where future earthquakes might
occur (Hill et aI., in press 1(90).

The location of significant earthquakes
that occurred between 1769 and 1987 are
shown in Figure 6·29, and Table 6-3 lists
those earthquakes of M<lgnitude 7 or greater
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This distribution of
seismicity indicates thaI
most of California is
subjecllo earthquakes,
[from Hill et aI., in
press/990}.

that have occurred in California during that
period [Ellsworth, in press, 1990J. An
estimate of the conditional probability of
major earthquakes occurring along segments
of the San Andreas fault and its major
branches is shown in Figure 6-30, see also
T,blo 6-4, [USGS, 19901.

The potential for one or morc
large earthquakes on faults of the San
Andreas system in the San Francisco
Bay area is considered to be 50% for
the 30-year period following January
I, 1988. This cstimatc represents a
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Tabl. 6-3. Eafthquakes larger than Magnitude 7 in CalifOfnia, 1769- 1989

Date

181211218
1812112/21
18381611
18571119
1868110121
1872/3/26
1899/4116
190614118
192211131
1923/1122
1927111/4
194015119

195217121
1980/1118
1989/10118

GUTTlme

15:00
19:00
P.M.
08:00
15:53
10:30
13:40
13:12
13:17
09:04
13:50
04:36
11:52
10:27
00:04

MagnllUde

7
7
7
8.25
7
7.•
7
8.25
7.3
7.2
7.3
7.1
7.7
7.2
7.1

Localily

Wrightwood
santa Barbara Channel
san Francisco Peninsula
Ft. Tejon
Hayward Fault
Owens Valley
West of Eureka
Great San Francisco Earthquake
West 01 Eureka
Cape Mendocino
Southwest of Lompoc
Imperial Valley
Kern County Earthquake
West of Eureka
Lorna Prieta

Tabl. 6-4. PrObability of one Of more farge earthquakes on (he san Andreas fault system.

Geographic Region of the Fault

san Francisco Bay Area
Southern san Andreas Fault

Expected Magnitude

7
7.5-8

PtobatMlily lot intervals beginning 1/1188
5yr 10yr 20yr 30yr

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.5
0.1 0.2 0.4 0.6

The intensities estim,Hcd for the Bay
margins in the vicinity of Oakland and San
Francisco arc !\'L\1IIX in the Iarrer thrce
e,lrthquakes, whereas intensity VIII did not
extend that far north for either the projection
or occurrence of the Lollla Prieta earth
quake. !\'L\'IIIX corresponds to violent
shaking and is described by the term "general
panic," and as causing heavy damage to
nonseismically reinforced Structures, includ
ing Illany colla rises, and damage to seismi
cally-resistant structurcs. \'Vhile these maps
are not predictions of what will specifically
happen in the rcsl>cctive earthquakes, they
indicate the degree to which the effects of
the LOTTla Prieta earthquake werc less than
thosc that can be expected in other large Bay
Area earth(juakes.

112

composilC of probabilities of large earth.
quakes on twO segments of the I-Iayward
fault immediately east of San Francisco Bay
(20% each); the Peninsula segment of the
San Andreas ElUlt west of San Fr,ll1cisco Bay
(20%), and the much longer segment of the
fault, which includes the Peninsula segment,
on which occurred the 1906 earthquake
(10%) (Fibrure 6-31) [USGS, 19901. Addi
tionally, the Healdsburg-Rodgers Creek
fault, a northwestward extension of the
Hayward fault has recently been assessed as
having a significant potential for a Magni
tude 7 earthquake (Budding et aI., 1989).

The levels of ground motion that may be
generated during these earthquakes can be
estimated using concepts discussed earlier in
this Chapter.

The overall damage potential in the Bay
Area may be examined in a relative sense by
using the preliminary maps produced by
E\'ernden (19901. He calculated Modified
Mercalli Intensities (M.M!) in and around the
San Francisco region for four earth<ltlakes
(Fibtures 6-32 through 35).
• An earthquake with Loma Pricm's size

;md location.

Governor's Board of Inquiry

•

•

•

A repeat of the 1906 San Francisco
earthquake.
A San Francisco peninsula earth(lUakc,
Magnitude 7.0.
A Hayward fault earthquake, lllagnitude
7.0.
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Figure 6.33. Map showing the calculated Modified Mercalli
Intensity for an earthquake on the Hayward faull (heavy line)
{Evernden. In press 1990j.

Conclusions
The Lallla Prieta earthquake of Octo

ber 17, 1989 was not the expected great
earthquake for the region-that is, a repeat
of the 1906 San Francisco earthquake. Such
a great earthquake is still to come in the San
Francisco Bay region. After about 50 years
of seismic quiescence since 1906, numerous
moderate-size earthquakes ranging from
tV! 5+ to M 6+ have begun to occur, and
earthquakes of about M 7 to M 7.5 may
become lllore frequent, as they were in the
decMles before 1906.

\Nhile there is much yet to be learned
from ongoing research investigmions of the
impacts of this earthquake, it is clear that
there will be a major influence on the
development of earthquake engineering in
the next few years, with potentially major

impacts on earth<luake engineering pnlC
tices. The Loma Prieta e3rtlulu,lke oc
curred along a segment of the San Andreas
fault previously recognized as having a high
potential for an earthquake of l\-lagnitude
6.5 to 7.0. There were many other specific
earth<luake probabilities reponed at the
S31lle time by the "larking Group on
California Earthquake Probabilities. Such a
situation presents the engineering and
public policy communities with the difficult
challenge of how to react to such informa
tion in order to moderate the impacts of
future earthquakes. As the science of
forecasting improves, so will the opportuni
ties to use such forecasts.

The effects of soft sediments on ground
motion are well demonstrated, including
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amplification of motions of from 2 to 4
timcs that on bedrock. The relation of
ground motion periods to the presence and
depth ofsoft sediments is well illustT:1ted in
the records. The motions during this
earthquake at soft sites were clearly more
than anticipated, even by thc most up-to
date building codes. The recordings (only a
handful) obtained at soft soil sites during the
carthquake constitute thc largest set of
rccordings of signi llc;lIlt shaking ever
obtaincd for such sites. Thesc data and
those olnained from thc larger aftershocks
will be used by the engineering professions
to refinc procedures for estimating these
motions and for improving relevant code
provIsIons.
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Chapter 7

Seismic Design
Codes in California

The 1933 Long Beach earthquake
provided !,....C3t impetus £0 the improvement
of seismic design practices and adoption and
enforcement of seismic building code
provisions. The Long Beach earthqu:lke was
a Magnitude 6.2 shock mat killed several
hundred people and caused sib'1lifi<::mr
damage, particularly to school buildings.
Prior to the 1933 earthquake, most cities in
California did nor have building codes, and if
they did, they were nor vcry faithfully
enforced. The Long Beach earthquake
prompted the State Legislature to pass the
Riley Act, which mandated that cities adopt
and enforce building standards at least as
conservative as those in the Uniform Build
ing Code (UBC), .md the Ficld Act, which
required all public school buildings be
designed to resist earthquake forces.

The first code specifically applicable to
national bridge design was published in 1931
by the American Association of State High
way Officials (AASI-IO), which later changed
its name to American Association of State
Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO). Caltrans developed the first
LTiteria "'ithin the U.S. for design of bridges
to resist seismic forces and inco'lX)rated
them into their design guidelines in 1940.
Caltrans has always compiled its own seismic
design criteria, presumably because earth
quake problems in California were recog
nized as severe. AASHTO first incorporated
specific seismic considerations iTHO its code
in the 1961 edition, adopting the 1943
Calt"rans provisions. Generally AASI-ITO
has followed the Cal trans seismic design
criteri;1 since then, but has lagged behind.

For design purposes, elevated freeway
structures are treated as bridges.

Early code requirements for seismic
design employed a horiwntal force equal to
some fraction of the weight of the strucrure.
After the Field Act, school buildings were
required to be designed to withstand a
hori7..ontal force equal to 10% of the weight
of the building. Over the years, as research
provided new knowledge about earth
quakes-structural dynamics, soil dynamics,
srrenh'ths of building materials and perform·
ance of structural components-building
codes were modified to reflect the increased
knowledge. However, there has always been
a time lag between the development of new
knowledge through research and the subse
quent modification of codes, whether they
arc for buitdinh'S or bridges.

The following discussion compares the
development of design requirements of the
UBC, AASHTO, and Caltr:lns after setting
the stage by discussing earthquake engineer
ing research on buildings and bridges.

Research on Reinforced
Concrete Bridge Structures

The evolution of the design ofconcrete
bridge strucrures has depended on two 1I10re
or less independent channels of research.
One channel of research has srudied the
properties ofconcrete and reinforcing steel,
the properties of reinforced concrete col
umns, beams, walls, slabs, etc., and the
appropriate methods of design for structural
elements to resist the forces imposed on
them. This research has been carrie<] out in
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almost all industrialized countries. In the
United States it has been carried out at
universities and private and governmental
research laboratories. The major thrust of
this research took place in the years follow
ing 1910 and focused almost entirely on the
ability of reinforced concrete structures to
withstand static loads. The second channel
of research has studied the occurrence of
destructive earthquakes, the nature of ground
shaking generated by earthquakes of differ
ent magnitudes and at various distances, the
response of buildings to ground shaking, and
methods of design to resist earthquake
forces. Practically none of this earthquake
research has been specifically directed at the
seismic design of bridges.

Research in reinforced concrete con
struction began in Europe and has about a
ISO-year history. In the United States a
major program in experimental research was
started in 1903 at the University of lllinois
and has continued for many decades. Re
search also has been carried out at some state
experimental research laboratories, at the
Portland Cement Association Research
Laboratory, and at various other universities
and private laboratories.

California was one of the first states in
which reinforced concrete construction was
employed. In 1889 Ransome built a four
story building in San Francisco using slabs
and beams cast as a unit. During the first
three decades of this century reinforced
concrete buildings were constructed in
California without much thought being
given to earthquake forces. An example of
such construction was the Veterans Admini-
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stration Hospital in Sylmar that collapsed
during the 1971 San Fernando earthquake
and caused 49 casualties.

Research on the ability of structures to
withstand earthquake forces lagged behind
research on the ability of structures to

withstand static (gravity) loads. Earthquake
engineering as a scientific discipline is a
relatively new field. After the 1906 San
Francisco earthquake, there was a general
feeling of lack of direction. Charles Derleth,
Professor of Structural Engineering at the
University of California-Berkeley, was the
author of the paper "The Effects of the San
Francisco Earthquake of April 18, 1906 on
Engineering Construction" which appeared
in the 1907 TmllstlcfiollS of fbr Americ({n
Socirty ofCivil Engineers. In it he said "An
attempt to calculate earth<luake stress is
futile. Such calculations can lead to no
practical conclusions of value." At that time
very little was known about earthquakes. For
example, the earthquake magnitude scale was
not developed until the 1930s; strong-motion
accelerographs for recording destructive
ground motions were developed in the early
1930s and the first recordings were not
obtained until 1933; engineering education
did not include structural dynamics; and
there were no computers for calculating the
response of structures to earthquakes. Thus,
the engineering profession in 1907 had no
background knowledge that would enable
them to deal with earthquakes. Not that
engineers had ignored lateral forces; follow
ing the devastating 1868 earthquake in the
East Bay, many engineers in the Bay Area
adopted the use of bond iron to provide



reinforcing for masonry, among other
smnegies to provide strucrurnl continuiry.
After the 1906 earthquake, the proposition of
the eminent French engineer Eiffel, of Eiffel
Tower f.Jme, was to treat design for earth·
quakes the same as design for winds, and he
suggested a wind speed for such lISC. This
suggestion was followed in San Francisco by
some engineers. Progress was slow until the
192; Santa Barbarn and 191; Tokyo earth
quakes. The 19H Long Beach earthquake
was the real watershed in the development of
seismic building practices in California.
After 1933, buildings were designed in
California to accommodate earthquake loads
by providing resistance to static horizontal
forces :lnd the designs were carried out b:lsed
on knowledge developed for reinforced
concrete StrucnJres under conventional static
hIding.

In the 19;05 rescarch began on the
ability of reinforced concrete members to
withstand oscillatory bending momentS, such
as those that would be produced by earth
quake shaking. This research showed that to
prevent brittle fracrure of the reinforced
concrete clements, it is necessary to change
the method of reinforcing, in particular to
use c1osely·spaced reinforcing bar ties to
constrain the main reinforcing bars in
regions of large bending momentS. This
information first appeared in a book pub·
Iished by the Portland Cement Association
titled Design ofMult;story Rt'il1formf COl1(1'('fe
BfliMillgs ftr cm1bquflJ:e Morio11S (1961). Over
the next I; years research on ductile rein
forced concrete accelerated understanding of
how to design and analyze structures sub-

jected to dynamic earthquake loadings.
Structurnl engineers in California gradually
adopted the recommendations set forth in
the 1961 book and those set forth in subse·
quent research, particularly research that
followed the 197 I San Femando earthquake.
It is genernlly felt that ductile design has
greatly impro\'ed the abiliry of concrete
buildings to withstand severe earthquake
motions. In the 19705, this infonnation
began to be used in the design of bridges.
Ductile concrete design developed too late,
however, to be used in the design of the
Cypress Viaduct and the San Francisco
Freeway Viaducts.

Two basic problems have been that the
level of research effort on earthquake
engineering has not been commensurate
with the size of the problem and that the
information provided by research lagged
behind the need for it; the lag time for
bridges was approximately 20 years. As a
consequence, California is more vulnerability
to earthquakes than it should be. The
Golden Gate Bridge and the Bay Bridge
were identified by researchers as deserving
seismic analysis and seismic instrumentation
in the 19805, but proposals to instrument
and/or analyze them were not supported by
research organizations or the O....'I'Iers. In an
effort to strengthen the research in eanh
quake engineering. a consortium of eight
California universities established the
California Universities for Research in
Earthquake Engineering (CUREe) in 1989.
The members of the consortium arc the five
campuses of the University of California at
Berkeley, Davis, Los Angeles, Irvine, San
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the seismic coefficient C has the values:

F:CW

where W is the dead weight plus half of the
live load above the elevation under consid
eration, and the seismic coefficient C has the
values:

when the foundation rests on
soil having a safe bearing
value of 1 ton/ft 2 or more, in
Zone 1

when the foundation rests on
material upon which a load of
2 tonslft 2 or more is allowed

when me foundation rests on
material upon which a load of
less than 2 tonslft 2 is allowed
or when foundation is on piles

[

0.02

C.

0.04 when the foundation rests on
soil having a safe bearing
value less than 1 ton/ft 1, or is
supported on piles, in Zone I

These values of C are for Zone 1 on the
Zoning Map (Figure 7-1). For Zone 2,
regions of intennediate seismicity, the values

{

0.075

C=

0.10

In 1935 me UBC requirements for
seismic design were changed, and the new
provisions remained in effect until 1948.
The relevant portions of the 1946 UBC arc
reproduced in Figure 7-1. This version of
the UUC required that all buildings be
designed to resist a horizontal force, F, at
every elevation:

F:CW

where W is the dead weight plus the live load
above the elevation under consideration, and

The requiremems for design in 1930
were mat a building should be designed to
resist a horizontal force F at every elevation:

"The following provisions arc
suggested for inclusion in the Co<le
by citics located within an area
subject to earthquake shocks. The
design of buildings for earthquake
shocks is a moot question but the
following provisions will provide
adequate additional strength when
applied in the design of buildings or
structures...

Uniform Building Code (UBC)
The Uniform Building Code is pub

lished by me International Conference of
Building Officials and is considered to the
most up to date of several national codes
rebt3rding seismic requirements for buildinb'S'
It first included a reference to earthquake
design in its 1927 edition, but it did not
prescribe any design requirements. The
1930 edition stated:

Diego plus Stanford University, California
(nstinne ofTechnology, and me University
of Soumern California. The objective of
CUREe is to speed up the development of
new knowledge in earthquake engineering,
to decrease the lag time in putting me results
of research into practice, and to strengthen
earthquake engineering education.
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of C should be multiplied by 2; and for Zone
3, regions of high seismicity like the San
Francisco Bay area, the values of C should be
multiplied by 4. Thus the values of C would
have been 0.08 and 0.16 for the San Fran
cisco-Oakland region. Note that Zone 3 is
the highest zone of the 1946 map; Zone 4
W:lS nOt introduced until the 19705.

The 1949 VBC incorporated a funda
mental change in the way C values were
assigned. It required that each story of a
building be designed to resist a horizontal
force F = CW, where W is the dead weight
tributary to the story under consideration
and C, for Zone 3, is

C=~<4
N+4.5

where N is the number of stories above the
SlOry under consideration. For example, a
twO-story structure must be desib'1led so that

the second Story can resist a seismic force of
0.13 times the weight of the roof and
tributary walls. The first Story should be
designed to resist a force 0.11 times the
weight of the second floor plus the roof and
tributary walls. These values are presumably
for finn ground. The 1949 UBC made no
provision for differences in earthquake forces
that may result from differences in founda
tion soils, whether soft or finn.

In 1961 further modifications were
made to the seismic requirements, of the
UBC. The seismic requirements were
modified again as a consequence of the
February 9, 1971 San Fernando earthquake,
which was centered on the northern bound
ary of the City of Los Angeles. Additional
modifications of the code have been made as
research produced new knowledge, and the
1988 edition of the VBC has a greatly
expanded seismic design chapter.
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Caltrans Seismic Design
Criteria, 1940·1971

Cal trans (fannerly the California State
Highway Department) has always compiled
ilS own seismic design criteria, presumably
because it recognized that California had a
morc severe earthquake problem than did
the mher states. It formulated the first code
requirement in the United States in 1940 for
design of bridges to resist seismic forces.
Earthcluakes were considered in design of
bridges before the first formal codes. In
1933, the design calculations and specifica
tions used by Calrrans for the San Franeisco
Oakland Bay Bridge required that a static
force ofO.075W (or a.IOW as has been
stated in some reports as the basis for design)
be applied as an earthquake load. It appears
that these v~llllCS were either taken from the
1930 UBC or lIsed a common source.

The seismic design criteria used as the
basis for the design of the Cypress Viaduct in
Oakland and the San Francisco Freeway
Viaducts were contained in the prevailing
edition of Cal trans's standard specifications.
The seismic criteria used for all the viaducts
were essentially identical and were based on
critcria adopted by Cal trans in 1943. These
criteria remained unchanged until sollle
modifications in 1965, which were followed
by substantial amendments after the 1971
San Fernando earthquake.

The specific seismic criteria implc
mented by Calrrans between 1940-65 arc
quoted below:

1940 .. Pro\·ision shall be made for seismic
stresses resulting from earthquake.

Governor's Board of Inquiry

The seismic force shall be considered
as an assumed horiwntal force
applied at the center of mass in any
direction that will produce a maxi
mum Stress in the member consid
ered. The assumed horiwntal force
shall be a percentage of the dead load
and will be dctcrmined by the De
signing Enginecr. n

1943 .....structurcs...sha1J be designcd to
resist a scismic force (F) in accordance
with the following formula: F = CW,
whcre F is the seismic force to be
applied horizontally in any direction
at the CCntcr of gravity of the weight
of thc structurc, W= dead load of the
structurc, and Cis:

0.02 for structures founded on
spread footings with a
bearing capacity cxceeding
4 tOnslf! or better

C.. 0.04 for structurcs founded on
spread footings with a
bearing capacity less than 4
tonslf!

0.06 for structures founded on
pile foundations

1965 .....structures...shall be designed to
resist earthquake forces (EQ) in ac
cordance with the following equa
tions:

EQ. KeD
where
EQ = force applied horiwntally at

the center of gravity of the
structure. This force shall be



distributed to supports ac-
cording to their relative stiff-
n=.

K : Numerical coefficient repre-
senting energy absorption of
the structure:

: 1.33 for bridges where a wall
with a height to length ratio
of 2.5 or less resists horizontal
forces applied along the wall.

: 1.00 for bridges where single
columns or piers with a height
to length ratio greater than
2.5 resists the horizontal
forces.
0.67 for bridges where
continuous frames resist hori-
zontal forces applied along the
framc.

C • 0.05(f)·'/J (ma.'l.:imulll value of
C.O.IO).

• Numerical coefficient repre-
senting structure stiffness.

T • 0.32(D/P)W for singlc-story
structures only.

• Period of vibration of
structure.

D • Dead load reaction of
Structure.

p : Force required for one inch
horizontal deflection of
structure.

The EQ forces calculated abovc shall
ncvcr be lcss than 0.02D. Special consid-
eration shall be given to strucnlres
founded in soft materials capable of large
earthquake movements, and to large

structures having massive piers."

At the time the Cypress Viaduct and the
San Francisco Freeway Viaducts were
designed in the 19505, Gltrans's seismic
force requircments were sufficiently small
that most bridges would automatically have
satisfied them-that is, when a bridge was
designed to carry its own weight and the
traffic loads, it would have more earthquake
resistance than that required by these values
of C, especially since the transverse and
longitudinal forces were not applied simulta
neously.

Caltrans Post-1971 Seismic
Requirements

In 1971, aftcr the San Fernando earth
quake and the conse<luent collapse of several
freeway structures, Cal trans:
• Doubled thc design forces for frames on

spread footings, returning the design
lateral forces to approximately those
required in the 1943 criteria

• Increased the design forces for frames on
pile foundations by a factor of 2.5

• Introduced ductile detailing require
ments

Cal trans also initiated development of
new design criteria to incorporate technical
developments in earthquake engineering
related to:
• Ground motion attenuation
• Soil effects (local geology)
• The dynamic reSIXlllse of bridge Struc

nlres

These efforts led to the development of
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Calt,ans ARS elastic
spec/'a (1989) and
design spectra (1965,
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bents. Note thaI/he AR$
spectra (upper curves)
and pre-t971 design
spectra are not strictly
comparable, since the
ARS spectra are divided
by Z 10 determine design
values: see Figure 7·3,

the Cal trans ARS Spectra where A, Rand S
relate to the maximum expected bedrock
acceleration (A), the normalized rack
response (R), and the soil amplification
spectral ratio (5). In 1978, the Applied
Technology Council (ATC), in a project
sponsored by the National Science Founda
tion, published ATC-3, Te11fative Provisio/1s
fOr the Development oISeismic Regulations/01·
Buildings. These seismic building provisions
were developed by consulting engineers, re
searchers and federal and state agency repre
sentatives IATC, 1989J. In another project,
sponsored by the Federal Highway Admini
stration, ATC in 1982 published ATC-6,
Seismic Design Cuit/e/iues fOr Highway Brit/ges;
these guidelines were the recommendations
of a team of nationally recognized experts,
composed of Federal and State agency
representatives, consulting engineers, and
researchers [ATC, 1981). The 5% damped
Caltrans ARS Elastic Response Spectra, the
ATC-6 Soil Type III Ground Motion
Spectra (anchored to a peak ground accelera
tion of O.5g), and the equivalent allowable
stress design specrra used by Caltrans in the
period from 1943 to 1965, arc presented in
Figure 7-2.

The Caltrans Bridge Design Specifica
tion [State of Calif., Dept. ofTrans., various

dares] reduces rhe ARS Elastic Response
Specrra to a Strength Design Spectra
through the usc of an adjustment factor (2).
The Caltrans' adjustment factors (2) for
ductility and risk assessment as a function of
period and structure type/component is
reproduced in Figure 7-3. The rationale
behind the values of the Caltrans 2 factors is
not documented. ATC-3 and ATC-6 divide
clastic spectral ordinates by a response
modification facmr (R) to obtain a strel1b>th
design Spectrum,

The development of the ATC-3 and
ATC-6's R facfOrs was based on the redun
dancy, ductility, and over strength provided
by the various systems. Table 7-1 summa
rizes the Caltrans 2 factors, the ATC-3 R
factors for buildings, and the ATC-6 R
factors for bridges, A multiple-column bent
with well detailed ductile columns was
assigned the highest R value of 5 in ArC-6,
compared with a value of 8 used by Caltrans
for the same system. For single-column
bents, the Caltrans 2 factor of 6 is twice the
ATC-6 R factor of3, and 2.4 times the
ATC-3 R factor for an inverted pendulum
building.

In Figure 7-4, strength design spectra
for multi-column bents on soft soil sites have
been generated for the Caltrans seismic
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requirements of 1943, 1954, 1965, and 1989
and the ATC-6 guidelines of 1982.

Current Caltrans minimum strength
requirements are virtually identical to the
1943 requirements, the only difference being
the ductile detailing requirements in the
current bridge design specifications, which
arc enough to cause significant improve
ment's in expected performance. For periods
less than 1 second, the ATC-6 spectral
ordinates 3rc approximately 50% greater
th:m the pre-19M Cal trans requirements, but
for periods e."cecding 1.5 seconds, the
ATC-6 spectral ordinates arc less than the
pre-1954 Caltrans requirements. Although
the current Caltrans ARS specrra account for
site effects, eanhquake shaking intensity, and
so on, in a very reasonable manner, their
strength design spectra appear to be uncon
servative, especially in the short period range
lUang and Bertero, 19881.

AASHTO Seismic Design
Codes for Bridges

The national code for design of bridges
is prepared by AASI-ITO. This code was first
issued in 1931 and the official tide of the
code now is AASHTO StOllJllrJ Sp«i{rcotiolu
for Higlr<1J0Y BriJga. The Federal Highway

Administration and its predecessor, the
Bureau of Public Roads, required that aU
bridges constructed with federal funds be
designed in accordance with these specifica
tions. The AASI-ITO code,like the UBC, is
the publication of a national nonprofit
organi7iation and each StltC Highway De·
partmcnr could adopt, or not adopt, elements
of the code.

Prior to 1941, AASHO bridge design
specifications did not mention earthquake
loads. The 1941, 1944 and 1949 editions of
the AASHO code simply stated that: "Struc
tures shall be proportioned for earthquake
Stresses." However, there was no recom
mendation or criterion as to how the eanh
quake force was to be detennined or how it
was to be applied to the structure.

AASI-ITO codes did not incorporate
seismic provisions until the 8th edition
(1961), although these were first issued in
1958 as "interim" provisions. The 1961
AASI-ITO code esscntially implemented the
1943 Caltrans seismic procedures. In
general, the AASHTO code since 1961 has
followed the Calrrans seismic design specifi
cations, bur has lagged behind. In 1975 the
AASHTO code was expanded to include the
eanhquake criteria developed by Calrrans in
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Tab'. 7-2. CaJtrans, AASHTO, and UBC seiSfTllC design requirements (/940-1965)
lOt the Cypress and san Francisco Freeway Viaducts founded on bay mud.

Year Single Pier' Multi-Pier'
Caltrans AASHTO USC Cahrans AASHTO UBe

1940 a.16W O.16W
1943 O.06W a.16W O.06W O.16W
1946 O.06W O.16W O.06W O.16W
1949' O.06W O.11W O.06W O.09W
1954~ O.06W O.llW O.06W O.09W
1958 O.06W a.06W a.llW O.06W O.06W O.09W
1961 O.06W O.06W a.llW O.06W O.06W a.13W
1962' O.06W O.06W O.11W O.06W O.06W O.13W
1965s O.OSW' O.06W O.11W O.033W' O.06W O.13W

Notes: 1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

Base shear coefficienllor single pier and multi- pier (2+) bents
supporting one and two roadway decks, respectively; all
supported on pile loundations. UBC comparisons are lor one
and two story structures.
Cypress Viaduct designed, first double-deck viaduct.
Terminal Separation Viaduct designed, first of the five San
Francisco double-<leck .....iaducts.
Southern Freeway Viaduct designed, last 01 the five San
Francisco double-deck structures.
China Basin Viaduct designed.
Assumed natural period of 1 second (T).
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1973. In 1983, following the completion of
substantial research sponsored by the Federal
Highway Administration and Caltrans, the
AASHTO Gllid~SpuifiCl1tioll for S~imlic

Duign ofHiglnvay Bridgu was published.
The 1983 AASI-ITO code retained the
requirements of the 1975 code, but allowed
the designer the option of using the Gllid~

Specijicntioll. The 1989 AASHTO code
contains the same reference to the optional
use of the 1983 Guide Specific(ltion:

In rcbrions where earthquakes may
be anticipated, structures shall be
designed to resist earthquake
motions by considering the relation
ship of the site to active faults, the
seismic response of the soils at the
site, and the dynamic response
characteristics of the total structure
in accordance with the following
criteria or AASHTO Guide Specifi
cations for Seismic Design of
Highway Bridges.

Comparisons Among Codes
AJI the Bay Area double-deck !Teeway

viaducts are pile-supponed and were de
signed by Caltrans for the 1943 level of
lateral force (O.06Vl). Cal trans and
AASHTO seismic design requirements for
pile-supported single- and multi-pier frames
are compared in Table 7-2 The Uniform
Building Code (UBC) minimum design
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lateral forces for one- and two-story struc
tures, for the period 1946-65 are also
presented in Table 7-1 under the single and
multiple pier headings. The VBC minimum
design forces are between 50% and 190%
higher than those required by Caltrans.

Caltrans's introduction ofseismic force
requirements related to structural confib'Ura
tion (fable 7-3) in 1965 lead to a sif,'llificant
reduction (approximately 50%) in the design
lateral forces for those structures with
natural periods exceeding 1.0 second.

At the time that the Cypress Viaduct wa:;
designed, little was known about earthquake
effects on bridges. It would have been
natural for bridge designers to refer to

experience in building design, as codified in
the VBC, even though bridges differ in
significant ways from buildings. For consid
erations ofseismic design, the double-deck
Cypress Viaduct differed !Tom a two-story
building in the following ways: the story
heights were taller; the floor decks were
much heavier; there were fewer columns per
unit of floor area; and there were no walls or
other nonstructural elements that would
would provide extra strength and energy
dissipation during an eanhquake. These
differences indicate that the seismic require
ments of the building code would be less
adequate for a freeway StruCture than for a
building.

Had Cal trans used the seismic require
ments of the UBC in the desib'll of the
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Cypress Viaduct, it would have been designed
for a seismic coefficient of 0.16 if they had
used the pre-1949 values, and 0.09 if the
1949-1958 values had been used, instead of
0.06. The natural question is whether a
seismic desib'l1 coefficient of 0.09 or 0.16
would have provided adequate earthquake
resistance for the Cypress Viaduct. It is
impossible at this date to detennine precisely
what the outcome of such a design would
have been, but it is possible to speculate as
follows:
I. The columns would probably have been

somewhat larger and stronger to resist
bending moments.

2. Similar "hinge joints" would probably
have been used.

3. The same inadequacies of reinforcing-bar
details would exist in the columns, and
the sallle deficiency in column ties would
exist.

4. Seismic resistance up to the point of
initial cracking would probably have been
increased.

5. The structure still would have failed in a
brittle manner if overstressed.

Although no seismic recordings were
made at the Cypress Viaduct site during the
Lama Prieta earthquake, it is estimated that
the peak acceleration of the ground was on
the order of 25% g or more. If the structure
had retained its integrity, then the estimated
horizontal accelerations of the upper deck
would have been between 0.5 and 0.7 of the
acceleration of brnlvity. These Illations, being
much larger than the 0.09 or 0.16 design
values, would have cracked column sections
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and produced column failure in the 0.09
structure, and in the 0.16 structure as well.
This could have lead to a collapse similar to
that which occurred during the Loma Prieta
earthquake, though it might have been less
extensive. It is clear that even the 0.16
structure would have been inadequate to

survive a moderate to large earthquake on
the Hayward fuult or on the adjacent
portion of the San Andreas fault.

Conclusions
Caltrans has been at the forefront of

seismic bridge analysis and design technol
ogy and will no doubt continue to be. Their
seismic practices will (.'Ontinue to improve if
thcy cxpand and strengthen their efforts to:

• Implemcnt state-of-the-art analysis
procedures and emerging technologies
(such as base isolation).

• Instrument bridges to detennine how
they perfonn in earthquakes.

• Initiate analytical and experimental
research activity to detennine how
bridges perfonn in earthquakes.

• Rapidly incorporate these research
results in the Bridge Design Specifica
tions.

• Interact with the earthquake engineer
ing community in both the United
States and abroad to benefit from what"
is learned in earthquake engineering for
other types of structures.



Chapter 8

The California
Bridge Seismic
Retrofit Program

/
Figu" 8·1. ManybrldgecokJmns
constructed of reinforced concrele failed
durmg the 1971 San Fernando earthquake
because of a lack of duelilily.

Early History

The 1971 San Fernando carth<]llakc provided dramatic
evidence that bri<lgcs were vulnerable ill cilrth<]1mkcs. It showed
clearly that some bridges were not seismically rcsistam
including those th;Jt used then-current seismic design rcquirc
llIC11lS, whose construction had just I~cn complclCd. There werc
two bridge-rehncd fatalities. RC\'icws of dall1:lgc pointed to tWO

lIlajor problems in bridge design to resiSt seismic forces: lack of
ductility in concrete bridgl.'s owing to improper detailing (by
today's standards) of the Sleel reinforcement; and lack of rc
str-aint at abutment and interior expansion joints, which permit
ted large rdative lIlotions of the deck structlJre [0 occur (Fi!:,rurcs
8-1 and 8-2).

Expansion joints arc provided in long structures to accom
modatc the movcmcnts caused by tcmpcrature-induced changes

'-,,
,.,. ,·1.
Flgu,. B-2. The remforced concrete box glfcler tranSll/OfI bridge from the
westbound f-21O 10 the soulhbound 1-5 collapsed dUf/ng rhe 1971 Fernando
eaf/hquake The supporrlllg co#t.IrfVls may have given way first Of rhey may have
been broughl down by the deck spans slidIng oIf IheIr 14-lnCh seals 81 the
exparlSlOfl JOfffts
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Figure 84. The
Twenrymile River Bridge
was one of several thaI
collapsed during the
1964 Alaska earthquake.
Spans of (his 825-foot
concrete girder bridge
(ell 011 their timber pile
bents into the water.

Figure 8·4. One 01 the
bridges damaged in the
/964 Niigata (Japan)
earthquake was the 12
span Showa Bridge. Two
piers in the middle 01 the
river failed, causIng three
spans to drop. Two other
spans slipped off pterS
that remamed upright.

in structurallllember length; such joints
transfer mainly gravity loads. The relative
movements across expansion joints in the
San Fernando earthquake were sufficiem for
some bridges to displace the roadway decks
off their seats, causing fulling of the no
longer-supported deck, and causing support
ing columns to fuil. As discussed in Chapter
7, by 1971 Caltrans had not yet incorporated
ductile detailing imo their design specifica
tions and practices developed through
research in the previous decade. Nor had
they incorporated experiences in bridge
behavior from the Alaska and Niibrara
earthquakes of 1964 (Figures 8-3 and 8·4),
which had revealed many of the deficiencies
that were observed in the San Fernando
earthquake.

The performance of bridges in the San
Fernando earthquake caused revision of
Cal trans seismic design practices for new
bridges and initiation of a program to correct
the seismic deficiencies of existing bridges.
Immediately after the earthquake, Caltrans
modified their bridge design specifications
and procedures to incorporate more
strength, ductility and continuity [State of
Calif., Dept. ofTrans., 1971). These
changes were incorporated into bridges then
under design. As a result, bridges built since
1971 are generally considered to be seismi
cally resist.1nl.

Cahrans cmbarked on a program to
rctrofit the Statc-owned bridges to address
the hazard posed by the large inventory of
pre-1971 bridges. Their interpretation of
the damage that occurred during the San
Fernando earthquake was that the lack of
restraint to the bridge's deck stmcrure
allowed excessive relative movement at
interior and abutment expansion joints. This
interpretation was reinforced by several
succeeding earthquakes where damage was
attributed to the lack of resrraint: the 1980
Ferndale (Figure 8-5) and 1985 Palm Springs
earthquakes (Figure 8-6). Calrrans con
cluded that an efficicnt and economical
procedure to improvc seismic performance
of the pre-1971 State-owned bridges would
be to tic the segments of the bridges togcther
across thcir expansion joints and to tie the
bridges to the abutments. They envisaged
the retrofirred deck as a continuous beam in
the horizontal plane which would transfer
much of the earthquake load into the
abutments and not to the columlls. In this
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Fig",,. 8-5. Two spans of the
Fields Landing Overhead. whICh

had nol been fitled WIth joint
restrBIrlefS, slipped off their narrow

seat suppcxts during the 1980
Ferndale earthquake.

manner the displacements of the columns
would be limited and the columns protected
from lateral displaccmcnt's beyond their
capacity [Degenkolb, 1978; State of Calif.,
Dept ofTrans., tcstimony Mar. 15, 19901.

Caltrans developed several devices
IDegenkolb, 1978; Mancani, 19841 to
accomplish the retrofit. They used either
steel cables or bars passing through a joint
and atrnched to each side with special
anchorages (Figure 8-7). Some slack was
buih in that pennitted thermal Illm'emcnts,
but large openings, sufficient to move one
section off the bearing seal of the second
during an earthquake, were intended to be
rcstTained by tensile forces developed in the
c;lblcs or bars. These devices were designcd
llsing calcubtions; laboratOry tests wcre used
only to determine the stress-strain relations
of the cables and bars [Degenkolb, 19781.

Flgur. 8·6. Although the Whitewater Overcrossing had been retrofitted with cable
restrainers at the abutments. an improperly connected cable caused the restrainer at
one abutment to fait during the 1985 Palm Springs earthquake. This permilled a
movement of several inches to occur. which damaged the abutment seat sUPfXXt.

e~

10-01

7.3/4'41
/Cables

,/ (6'x19")

....../ ....,
F

I J
'v

Drum

"'"'"e....

~ -<>:T-
9" ,
~

Plan Elev.tlon

Figure 8-7, Th,s diagram shows an exampfe of a pint restrainer deVIce that Caltrans developed after the 1971 San
Fernando eanhquake fof the purpose of keePIng bridges together at their expansion jamts Tests on this partICular
deVICe camed out 12 years after the retrofit program began showed that,t failed by pulling ttlrough af the diaphragm.
rather lhan III the preferred mode of cable eIongatJOfl
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Vulnerable bridges were identified by a
State-wide survey; joint restrainers were
installed on thc Cypress Viaduct in 1977 and
on the Bay Bridge in the 1970s.

The retrofit program was not given a
particularly high priority by Cal trans. It
took until 1987 to complete, by which time
1,261 bridges had becn fined with restrainers
at a COSt of$54 million. This was a rc1ari\'e1y
modest level of expenditure compared to the
overall budget of the agency over the period,
even noting the extrcme budget reductions
in effect for part of that period.

In 1984, after the joint restrainer
program had been underway for 12 years and
was nearly complete, Caltrans initiated a
series of expcriments at UCLA ro determine
how the restrainers behaved ISclna el al.,
April 1989; Sclna et aI., Sept-Oct. 19891.
The main experiments werc donc :11 full scale
on a portion of a reinforced concrcte bo.'(
girder bridge that consisted of an expansion
joint and an appropriate length of the deck
structure on each side. Three types of
restrainers were tested, and, while all reached
their design load, two failed in the anchor
ages rather than in the desired, more ductile
mode of cable or bar elongation. Another
experiment showed that cable ductility was
considerably reduced because of a stress
concentration wherc it wr,lpped :lround the
edge of a drum support. These e."periments,
whose total budgct was $191,000, indicated
that there wcre sOllle tcchnical problellls
with the joint restrainers, and designs were
subsequently improved. Re!,"3rding the
earlier retrofits using the older desibttl,
Caltrans expressed to the Board that they
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were aware of the deficiencies in some of the
early installed restrainers and have stated that
their upgrade is part of the ongoing retrofit
program [State of Calif., Dept of Trans.,
testimony Jan. 18, 19901.

Caltrans' viewed the joint restrainers as
sufficient to prevent bridge collapse for most
pre-1971 bridges. A 1985 paper [Zelinski,
19851 by a Caltrans' retrofit expert stated:

It should be noted that column
rctrOfits have been avoidcd by
designing restraining features in a
manner which circumvents collapse
duc to column damage. Review of
behavior of rctrofitted bridges
during earth<lllakes will detcrmine
whether features willnced improvc·
Illent and whether columns need to

be considered for rctrofitting.

Material presented to the Board sup-
ported this view, although it also revcaled
that Caltrans had a continuing concern abom
the seismic capacity of nonductile columns in
pre·1971 bridges. Howcver, this appears to

ha,'c been more a concern with serviceability
than with collapse, which explains the low
priority that column upgrading received in
the seismic retrofitting plan. A 1978 paper
by a Caltrans engineer [Degenkolb, 19781
described several schemes for retrofitting
columns: wrapping with prestrcssed steel
hoops or wirc that is covercd with a protec
tive coat of shotcretc, and jacketing with a
welded steel shell infilled with grout. In
1979, a State-wide sun'e}' of single column
Statc-owned bridges was made. About 780
bridges were identified that might havc



F;gure 8-8. The near COllapse
of a 5-column bent SUPpol/lng the
1.f505 crossing over the 1·5 during
the /987 'Mlillier Narrows
earthquake provided rhe impetus
to iniliale the state-wide program
10 retrofit bridge columns and
orher suppor1ing elements,

required rctrofitting. A few years later,
Caltrans began participation in a multi·
agency funded experimental program at the
National Bureau of Standards (now the
National Institute of Standards and Technol
ogy) on large scale testing of bridge columns;
theircontrihution was $180,000. This
program, which began in 1983, encountered
difficulties, and a planned series of tests on
retrofincd columns was never carried out
[Sate of Calif., Dept. ofTrans., tcstimony
Jan. 18, 1990). In 1987 Cal trans agreed to
fund research on column retrofitting pro
posed by rescarchers from U.c. San Dicgo
[State of Calif., Dcpt. of Trans., correspon
dence file on U.c. San Diego column rc
search]. A desired 6-year program at a total
cost of $940,000 was reduced in funding and
scope (to $386,000 OVCt 3 years) because
Caltrans could not justify the high rcsearch
cOSt, since it did not have financial authority
to embark on a program of column retrofit
[Priestley, et al., Nlarch 19881. Ultimately,
the $386,000 came from a Federall-lighway
Administration grant to Cal trans.

Recent Events
The V,Ihittier Narrows earthquake of

October 1987 was a significant event for the
bridge ret'fOfit progr.I.I11, even though it was
only a Magnitude 5.9 eanhquake. A five
column bent supporting the crossing of the
1·605 freeway ovcr the 1-5 freeway nearly
collapsed (Fif,rurc 8-8) during the morning
commute. Subscquent analysis indicated that
membrane tcnsion in the deck provided by
thc joint restrainer cables provided the
margin of seismic capacity by which collapse

was averted (Priestley, et aI., May 19881.
Caltrans agrecs that only slightly more
shaking would havc degrnded the columns
enough for complete failure to occur
\Roberts, t'estimony Mar. 15, 1990]. This
was hard evidcnce that joint restrainers are
not sufficient by themselves to prevent
collapse of somc bridges supported on
nonductile columns, cven for a modest
magnitudc eanhquake and relatively shon
duration of moderate ground shaking.

Caltr:ms reactcd quickly to this ncar
tragedy. In December 1987, they set aside
funding of $64 million for a column retrofit
program. The recently initiatcd research
probtTam at U.c. San Diego was expanded in
scope to a total budget of$741 ,000 and
extended a ye:lr to 1991 (State of Calif.,
Dept. of Trans., correspondence file on U.c.
San Diego column research]. Another
project at U.c. San Diego [State of Calif.,
Dept. ofTrans., correspondence filc on U.c.
San Diego 1-60511-5 overcrossing research]
was funded to investigate the 1-605/1-5
separator ($ 148,000). Money for both these
research programs abrain came from Federal
Highway Administration grnnts to Caltrans.
Even though the 1·60511·5 separator had
multiple column bents, the increased efforts
were directed toward bridges with single
column bents. Because of their lack of
redundancy, Caltrans viewed these as even
more of a risk than those with multi-column
bents [State of Calif., Dept. ofTrans.,
tcstimony Dec. 14, 1989].

Caltrans identified about 400 single
column bridges as candidates for retrofit
under the new program. They used selection
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and prioricization procedures de\'e1oped in
house over the preceding years. A design
methodology using the steel shell jacketS was
developed, based partly on preliminary
results from the V.C. San Diego research
program. As described in Caltrans' Memo to
Designers 20-41State of Calif., Dept. of
Trans., Nov. 28, 1989(c)], a typical retrofit
desibttl would provide fixity only :It the bases
ofselt.'Cted columns. Jackecing and increases
in the moment capacity of the foocing
(expensive) were only to be used where
deemed necessary for stability of the bridge.
The other columns would be jacketed as
necessary to maintain axial and shear integ
rity only, permitting a pinned condition to
develop at the base. Full height jackets
would be employed only if shear failure was
considered possible. The retrofit design
process uses linear response spectrum-type
analyses, with several steps required to arrive
at appropriate fixity condicions and to
account for open and closed condicions at the
joints. This process is somewhat ad hoc;
development of full nonlinear analyses
procedures has been supported by Caltrans
but has not yet reached the practical stage.

The single column retrofit program was
just getting underway when the Lorna Prieta
earthquake occurred. The tragic collapse of
the Cypress Viaduct reiterated the vulnera
bility of bridges with nonduetile columns and
other supporting elements; this time nonduc
tile joints played an important role in the
failure. Damage to five other double-deck
viaductS in San Francisco caused them to be
closed after the earthquake. Caltrans is
colhlborating with independent consultants
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on the design of repairs for these and one
other viaduct (see Chapters II and 12) at a
total escimated repair COSt ofover $100
million. A series of tests was carried out on a
standing segment of the Cypress Viaduct (sec
Chapter 10) by Caltrans and researchers at
V.c. Berkeley at a cost of $3 million. The
tests were conducted to evaluate various
column and joint retrofit schemes. They
were intended to guide and validate the
repair methodologies being used on the San
Francisco Freeway Viaducts. Results of
these tests are discussed in Chapter 10.

Heightened concern about bridge safety
after the Loma Prieta earthquake has
prompted several State-wide retrofit pro
grams ISme of Calif., Dept. of Trans.,
February 6, 1990 and Feb. 7, 19901
• Caltrans has proposed an accelerated

schedule for retrofitting the 392 bridges
that have single column bents (Table
8-1). They now place the total cost of
this program at $142 million.

• Caltr:ms has put the rest of the State
owned bridges on the retrofit agenda
(Table 8-1). Current estimates arc that
700 bridges, mostly ones with multi
column bents, will require retrofit at a
cost between $200 million and $300
million. To support this research effon,
a Caltrans-funded research program is
beginning at V.c. Berkeley that will
examine retrofit strategies for bridges
with ll1ulci-column bents.

• Through Senate 8i1l SB36X, the State
has mandated a seismic retrofit program
for locally-owned (city and county)
bridges (Table 8-1). Caltrans will imple-



T.b'. 8-1. Summary of Slale-wide retrofit program.

No. of
Bridges Total Cost Start Date End Date

State-Owned Bridges
Joint Restrainers 1,261 $54 million 1971 1987
Single-Column Bents 392 $142 million 1990 1994
Muffi..-Co!utTVl Benls 700 $200-$300 million 1990 1994

City and County Bridges 1,500 $75-$100 million 1990 1994

Total 3,853 $471-596 million

ment this program, except in Santa Clara
and Los Angeles Counties, where the
county governments will be in charge.
An initial phase will install joint restrain
ers and retrofit bridges wim single
column bents, where needed, with the
remaining bridges to follow. Prelimi
nary figures from Caltrans indicate that
1,500 bridges will require retrofit at a
total COSt of$75 to $100 million.

These programs represent a total new
commitment of about $500 million to the
State-wide seismic retrofitting program of
State- and locally-owned bridges. The
program is planned for completion by 1994.
This is an ambitious undertaking, particu
larly noting that historical expendinlres have
been modest by comparison both in total and
annual rates. Appropriations for me entire
prob'falll have yet to be made; SB36X
contained $60 million for retrofitting State
bridges and $20 million for me local effort,
far short of me estimated cost.

Conclusions
The succession of earthquakes from

1971 San Fernando through 1989 Loma
Prieta have dearly shown that pre-1971
bridges can be very vulnerable to earthquake
damage. Caltrans' early assumption that
joint restrainers were sufficient to prevent
collapse under strong shaking was incorrect,
as least for some bridges. The near collapse
of the 1-605/1-5 overcrossing during the
moderate 1987 \o\'hittier Narrows earthquake
and the collapse of the Cypress Viaduct

during the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake
made this point very dearly. Yet, joint
restrainers may have been the effective way
to spend the amount of money available to
improve seismic safety. In testimony before
the Board, Caltrans stated that the joint
restrainers prevented the spans of many
bridges from collapsing during the Loma
Prieta earthquake [State of Calif., Dept. of
Trans., testimony Mar. 15, 19901, and the
Board finds this view plausible.

On the other hand, it may not have been
wise to expect Joint restrainers to prevent
collapse for each of the great number of
bridge types on which they were installed.
Consider the Cypress Viaduct. \\Thile the
restrainers were effective in keeping the
decks on their scats, they could not be
expected to reduce me earthquake loads to

the columns for such a long structure. Little
of the earthquake-induced loads could be
transferred to the abunnents, since the
abunnents were so far apart (over 1.5 miles).
Recognition of this would have forced a
closer examination of the structure, which
may have revealed the inadequacies that
caused it to collapse during the Lorna Prieta
earthquake.

The pace of the bridge retrofit program
prior to the Whittier Narrows earthquake
was slower than it should have been. While
few would ~ldvocate diverting traffic safety
improvement funds to earthquake retrofit,
with 5,000 traffic fatalities per year on
California's highways, a good case could be
made that the average of$35 million spent
per year (1972 to 1987) to retrofit obviously
hazardous bridges was too small a portion of
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the ~lVerage annual budget for new constnlC
tion. The issue, however, is moot since the
joint restrainer program finished before any
major earthquake struck and since Cal trans
may not have embarked on a column retrofit
program any sooner than it did (following
the \o\'hittier Narrows eanhquake), being of
the opinion that joint restrainers were
sufficient to prevent bridge collapse.

Cal trans put off for too long initiation
of research on the retrofit program, and
then it was tOO narrowly focused. Their
major research effort on joint restrainers
beg'an in 1984, 12 years after the first
restrainers were installed. This research
showed the devices to be much less ductile
than previously thought. Although no
e~lrth(IUaked:lInage, including 'Nhittier and
Loma Prieta, has demonstrated any diffi
culty with joint restrainers, it is not clear
whether many have been required to behave
in a ductile manner during earthquakes,
which may have revealed problems. The
resC3rch program at U.c. San Diego on
column strengthening and the one begin
ning at U.c. Berkeley on multi-column
bents arc crash programs driven by the
urgent needs imposed by the post-Loma
Prieta retrofit program. Conducting
research under such conditions is not ideal.
Had research programs been supported o\'er
the years, even at modest levels, with some
portion reserved for basic research, it is
likely that safer and more economical
retrofit strategies would now be available.
Caltrans should recognize the value of
continuing basic and applied research efforts
on earthquake engineering topics and make
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commitments to long-tenn knowledge
development.

Cal trans appears to be on the right track
regarding the current retrofit efforts, al
though the Board does not have the resources
to properly evaluate the retrofit design
procedures being used or proposed. Because
of the large amount of money anticipated to

be spent on retrofit of bridges during the next
five years, it would be prudent to immediately
initiate an external technical review of all
retrofit design procedures and pertinent
results from experimental programs as they
become available. The Board believes that
every bridge retrofit should consider the
behavior of the entire Structural system, not
just individual clements.

The Loma Prieta earthquake, as devastat
ing as it was to the Cypress Viaduct, San
Francisco Freeway Viaducts, and the Bay
Bridge, did not have !,'found shaking at these
sites that was nearly as intense or as long as is
expected in other highly likely earthquakes
for the region. The Board cautions that there
is still lack of experience for bridge behavior
during the very strong and long duration
shaking that would result from a major
earthquake. The long-tenn process of
understanding the impaCts of earthquake
ground motions has JUSt begun. Research and
experience have much yet to teach on how to
design and construct new bridges and up
grade existing ones.



Chapter 9

San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge
History of the Bay Bridge

At least since 1851, when William
Walker, editor of the San Francisco Herald,
proposed that a causeway and pontoon
bridge be built to the Oakland shore,
visionaries dreamed of a bridge spanning the
Bay to join San Francisco with the East Bay.

In 1928, President Herbert Hoover and
California Governor C.C. Young jointly
appointed a commission to make preliminary
srudies and recommend "3 solution of the
state and interurban traffic needs between

the counties of San Francisco and Alameda
across San Francisco Bay, reconciling these
with the needs of national defense and the
national interests of navigation" [Dillon,
19791·

In August 1930, the Hoover-Young
Commission issued its report. The rcport
recommended the currcnt Bay Bridge loca
tion, from Rincon Hill in San Francisco via
Verba Buena Island to San AntOnio estuary
on the Oakland shore. The major considera-

F"'" 9-1. West Bay Crossmg towers befcxe construction of cables and deck spans.
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Figure 9-2
Hang"",
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tions in choosing the route were the ade
quacy of the soil on which the foundations
would be built, its engineering feasibility,
and economics. The Commission made
sc\'eral recommendations regarding design
and carrying capacity. These recommenda
tions were effectively adopted through
enactment of Chapter 9, Statutes of 1933,
which authorized the Department of Public
\Vorks to construct a bridge across the San
Francisco Bay. Construction was begun on
July 9,1933 :md the bridge was opened to
traffic on NO\'cmbcr 12, 1936 (Figures 9-1
and 9-2).

Originally, automobile and bus traffic
ran in both directions on thc six-lane upper
deck of the StruCturc. The lowcr deck was
reservt.d for trucks and electric COlllnHHer
trains operated by the Key Sysrem. In 1958,
the Key System discontinued train runs

Governor's Board of Inquiry

across the Bay, and the present configura
tion of five lanes of westbound traffic on the
upper deck and five l:mes of eastbound
traffic on the lower deck was initiated.

The bridge is one of the engineering
marvels ofour time. In 1956, it was named
one of the se\'en cnbrincering wonders of the
world by the American Society of Civil
Engineers. At the time it was built, it was
the world's longest steel structure, conSUlll
ing 18 percent of all the steel fabric:ned in
the nited States in 1933. It included the
deepest pier in the world (Pier E3, 235'),
which nevertheless had to be planted on a
SUbstr3tulll of hard clay and sand because
bedrock at 300 feet, was impossible to
reach. Total cost of building the bridge was
$78 million, a phenomenal sum in the
depression-ridden 1930s.



Flgu,. 9-3. Aerial
VI8W of/he san
Franclsco-Qal<1and
Bay Bfldge.
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Piel' E39

PI$f E23
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East Say Crossir>g
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Figure S.... Plan view o( san Francisco-oakland Bay Bridge alignment.

The San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.
shown in the :leri;11 phorogr;lph of Fib'l.Jl"C 9-3,
consists of two sections-a \-Vcsr Bay Crossing
from San Francisco [0 Verba Buell:l Island and
an East Bay Crossing from Verba Buena Isbnd
to Oaldancl. The alignment of these crossinb'S,
with the connection on Verba Buena Island. is
shown in Fi!:.rurc 9-4. The total distance along
the alib'l1l11cnt from the San Francisco anchor
of the Wcst Bay Crossing to Pier E39 of the
East Bay Crossing is 4.35 miles. The bridge is
of double-deck design, and the dcck widths
v;lry from 60' t'O 72',

Alignment, Structural
Configuration, and
Foundation Conditions
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West Bay Crossing

The West Bay Crossing consists of a
twin suspension strucrure (Figurc 9-5). Its
total length from the San Francisco anchor
agc to the Vcrba Buena Island anchorage is
1.95 miles. Both anchorages and the main
supporting piers, WI through W6, arc
founded on rock (Franciscan sandstone).
The piers cxtend vcrtically through mean
low-level watcr depths and soil layers as
shown in Figurc 9-6, The surface soil layer
of mud consists gcnerally of a comparatively
soft silt that rangcs in dcpth from approxi
mately 10' to 20'. Bclow the lllud layer are
strata of consolidated clays, sands, gravcls,
and shales.

East Bay Crossing

Thc East Bay Crossing (Fib'llrc 9-7)
consists of four shallow simple-span trusscs
on Vcrba Buena Island from Picr VBI to Picr
EI, a long cantilcver truss strucrurc from
Picr E I on the Island to Picr E4 in the Bay,
fivc deep simplc-span trusscs from Picr E4 to

Picr £9, fourtcen shallow simple-span trusses
fr0111 Picr £9 to Picr £23, ;md a number of

simplc-span deck systellls that usc stcel and
concrete stringers supported on transverse
concretc bents from Pier E2J to Picr £39.
Among thc many determinants of this
layout wcre thc navigation requircmcnts of
the U.S. War Dcpartment, which resulted
in the 1400-foot span immcdiatcly to the
castofYerba Bucna Island having a vertical
clearance of 185' above mean highcr high
water level and the three contiguous 510'
spans to thc east each with a minimum
clearancc of 165'. For thc remaining portion
of the bridge to the cast, which is over com
paratively shallow water, the principal factor
was that of balancing COStS of superstructurc
and substructure so as to secure the greatest
economy, The totallcngth of the East Bay
Crossing from Picr VB I to Picr E39 is 2.14
miles.

To provide anchoragc against longiru
dinal forccs in thc bridge superstructure
systcm, thc bridge was designcd with thc
following clements:
• Two simple-span trusscs from VB I to

YB3 arc pin-connected into common
fixed shoes at YB2 (one on the north
sidc, the other on the south side) and
anchored by fixed shoes at VB I.

• Two simple-span trusses from VB3 to

EI are pin-connected through common
fixcd shocs at YB4 and anchored by
fixed shocs at EI,

• Thc entire cantilcver truss systcm from
EI to E4 is anchorcd at EI.

• Five dcep simple-span trusscs from £4
to E9 arc pin-connected through
common fixed shoes at E5, E6, £7, and
E8 and anchorcd at E9.
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• Two simple-span trusses from £9 to E1 J
arc pin-connected through common
fixed shoes at EIO and anchored by fixed
shoes at E9.

• Six simple-span trusses from Ell to EI7
arc pin-connected through common
fixed shoes at E12, £13, £14, £15, and
EI6 and anchored by fixed shoes at E 17.

• Each of me six simple-span trusses from
£17 to £23 is anchored by fixed shoes at
its east end and is provided with roller
type expansion shoes at its west end.

The pier supporting StruCtures at anchor
point locations YBI, £1, £9, E17, £18, £19,
E20, E21, E22, and E23 consist of the
following (Figure 9-8):
I. 1'311 reinforced concrete piers at 10c;1

tions VB! and E1, which are founded on
bedrock at the approximate elevations
.4' and .30', respectively, (All elevations
are given relative to the mean low-level
water surface.)

2. Reinforced concrete piers at locations
£17, £18, £19, £10, £11, and £11, all of
which are founded at approximately A5'
elevation on timber piles driven to
elevations in the approximate range
·115'to·ll0'.

3. A reinforced concrete bent at location
£23, whieh is founded at approximately
·45' on timber piles driven [() approxi
mately -115' elevation.

4. A rigid steel tower at location £9 which
rests on a reinforced concrete pier at
elevation .15', which in tum is sup
ported at elevation -45.3' on timber piles
driven to elevation -111.1'.
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-50 to -45' on timber pIles dnven to
e1eV<ltions rnnging from -125 to -114'.

3. Double steel diagonally-brnced bents,
aligned trnnS\'erscly 2nd placed side by
side in the longitudinal direction at loca
tions VB3, £4, and Ell, which are
founded at the approximate elevations
+43, +30, and +25', respectively. Two
concrete piers at lo<:ation YB3 terminate
in sand at the approximate elevations
+20' and zero, a concrete <:aisson pier al
location E4 terminates at the approxi
mate elevation -177.8' in soil, and a
concrete pier at location Ell founded at
elevation -44.9' on timber piles driven
through soft sediments to the approxi
mate elevation -115.9'. These double
bent supports provide for longitudinal
movements arising from temperature
change and stress. The lengths of the
bridge segments contributing to the
movements al these locations are 0.22,
0.94, and 0.44 miles, respecri\-e1y.

Figure 9-8 shows the supporting struc-
tures of the East Bay Crossing described
above. Figure 9-9 shows their positions
relative to the soil profile. Note that because
the bedrock surface is very deep east of Pier
E2, most of the bridge substrucmres terll1i~

nate in the soils. Figure 9-10 illustrates
schematically the support conditions pro
vided by the supporting structures shown in
FihTlJre 9-8. Note that :111 supporting struc-
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The pIer supportmg structures at
l()C,jtions YB2 through YB4, El through E8,
and EIO through E16, which provide very
little longitudinal constraint to the super
struCture, consist of the following:
I. Single steel diagonally-braced bents,

aligned in the transverse direction, at
locations YB2, Y84, El, E3, and E5.
These arc founded at the approximate
clev,ltions +62, +47, +40, +40, and +30',
respectively, on concrete piers at loca
tions VB2, YU4, and E2 and on concrete
caisson piers at locations E3 and E5.
The concrete piers at locations Y82,
YlH, and £2 extend down to the ap
proximate elevations +25.0, -16.0, and
-45', respectively, while the concrete

caisson piers at locations E3 and E5
extend down to the approximate eleva
tions -235' and -177', respectively. The
concrete piers at locations YB4 and E1
are founded on bedrock, while the
concrete piers at location Y82 are
founded in sand. Both concrete caisson
piers al locations E3 and £5 tenninale
in strnta of sand and gravel.

1. Single steel diagonally-brnced bents,
aligned in the trnnsverse direction, at lo~

cations E6, E7, E8, EIO, Ell, EI3, E14,
E15, and E16, all of which arc founded
at the approximate elevation +25' on
concrete piers, which, in turn, arc
supported at elevations ranging from
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Fig",. 9- f f. RestraIner retrofit Iflstalled on the
expanSIOn SIdes of PIers Ell through E22. rollers are at
,he base of the vertical member of the truss WIthin the
roller shoe
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Roller Shoe Steel Aeslrainer
\ /Beam

each end of the restrainer beam. Elastom
cric pads wcrc installcd as shown to cushion
the bolt forces exerted to the rigid anchor
fixtures. \¥hen initially installed, a clear
ance of approximately 3-4" was provided
between the restrainer beam and the roller
shoe. Consequently, the roller shoe can
freely TnO\'e eastward 3-4" relative to the
concrete pier before coming into contact
with the restrainer beam. A larger relative
eastward displacement will engage the
restraining mechanism. Note th:lt this
medl:lnism provides no constraint to
relative movements in the westerly direc
tion. The intent of the restrainer system is
to prevent the roller shoe from moving off
its suppon in the easterly direction. A fixed
shoe for the adjacent span to the wCSt is
attached to the pier immediately to the .....est
of the roller shoe. Keeper plates arc
provided on the base plates to prevent
rebtive movements of the shoes in the
transverse direction.

turcs are very rigid in the transverse direc
tion; thus, each one carries nearly all of its
own tributary transverse loading of the
superstructure. As pre\~ousl)' pointed out,
the longitudinal loadings from Pier YB I to
I)ier E23 arc carried almost completely by
the anchor piers at locations YB1, 1:.1, £9,
E17, £18, £19, E20, E21, E22,and E23.

Seismic Retrofit of the East
Bay Crossing

Seismic retrofits were installed in the
EaSt Bay Crossing of the San Francisco
Oakland Bay Bridge in 1976 as part of the
Calrr:ms expansion joint retrofit program.
Retrofit consisted of the following:
I. Rods and ticdowns were installed ncar

the cast ends of the concrete stringer
spans at the lower deck level of all bents
£23 through E27.

2. Rods were installed ncar the east ends of
the steel stringer spans at the upper deck
level at bent 1000tions E25, E27, £19,
and E31.

3. Rods and tiedowns were installed at the
east ends of the concrete stringer spans
at the upper deck ramp level of all bents
E34 through E38.

4, Steel restrainers incorpor:ning clastolll
eric pads were installed at all cxpansion
shoe loeations EI7 through E22.

Damage only occurred to those areas
where retrofit measure Number 4 was used.
Figure 9-11 illustr:.ues the basic mechanism
of retrofit measure Number 4. It consists of
a steel restrainer beam (21" \¥F 68 Ibslft) in
the transverse direction flexibly attached to

two rigid anchor fixtures through four one
inch diameter steel (A325) rods placed at
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Fig",.. 9-12. POSitions of upper and lower ciedfs al PIer £9 after the eaf/hquake.

Pier E9. The twO (north and south) shallow
trusses on the Oakland side arc pin-con
nected to fixed shoes bolted to support platcs
rigidly attached to the upper ends of the twO
cast-side columns of the tower. These fixed
shoes mUST carry the resultant longitudinal
force developed in the superstructure from
the west side of Tower E9 to Pier Ell, a
distance of 632'. The tWO deep trusses on
the San Frnncisco side arc pin-connected to
two roller shoes resting on suppoTl-plates
rigidly attached to the upper ends of the
west-side columns of the tower. Each roller
shoe is rigidly connected into a diagonal Strut
attached at the center of the corresponding
top chord member of the tower as shown in
Figure 9-14. The lon&rirudinal component of
the resultant force in the two diagonal Struts
is approximately equal to the resultant
longitudinal force developed in the super
structure from Pier E4 to the west side of
Pier E9, a distance of 2,544'. Because the
tributary distance to the wcst (2,5+f) is
much greater than the tributary distance to
the cast (632'), the resultant longitudinal
force carried imo the west side of the tower
will normally be much greater than the
resultant longitudinal force carried into the
cast side. Because of this much larger force,
the west-side force is carried into the tower
through the twO Strut members, while the
cast-side force is ctrried directly into the
tower through the two fixed shocs on the
east-side columns.

Fig",. 9-13, Aerial view 01 collapsed upper and
lower decks.

Oakland _

SO'I·

Collapse of Upper and Lower Decks at
Pier E9

During the earthquake, the upper and
lower decks of the bridge immediately above
Pier E9 collapsed as shown in Fib'llre 9-12.
As previously described, E9 serves as an
anchor pier in the longitudinal direction for
the entire bridge superstructure from Pier
E4 to Pier Ell, a distance of 3,176'. There
fore, when compared with each of Piers E4
through Ell, Pier E9 is very rigid and
capable of carrying very large loads. The
steel tower and the top of the concrcte pier
at E9 are visible in the aeri:ll photograph of
Figure 9-13. The plan dimensions of the
tower are 50.0' by 66.0' in the longitudinal
and trnnsverse direCtions, respectively, as
measured center-to-center of the columns.

Figure 9-14 shows the as-built structural
arrangement at the top of the steel tower at

Damage Caused by the Loma
Prieta Earthquake

The \Vest Bay Crossing-the SUSPCll

sion section-had very superficial damage: a
crnck in the concrete at one pier, a crnck in
one of the eaSt collars around the cable at
center span, and minor damage to some
outer expansion fingers at the expansion
joints. The East llay Crossing had one link
span fall at both roadway levels, causing the
bridge to be closed for one month. Damage
to the East Bay Crossing focused on the
fallen span, on failed bolts attaching the deck
trusses to their piers, and on frncruring of
concrete and inelastic elongation of reinforc
ing bars at the bases of the pedestals of Pier
E17,

_ San Francisco
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Figure 9·16. Vertical and transverse supports at wesr end loea/ions of /he four
upper deck stringers
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Figure 9-14. As-bUilt POSltlOfIS of upper and lower
decks
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Figure 9-17.
Verllcal and
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Figure 9-15. $tJppon cond,11OfIS al weSI end of
deck Stringer. VIeW A shows strlfl{Jef If! fX1SItlOfl. VIeW
B shows str.nger removed

Thc uPllCr (Icck floor S}'Slem, which
collapsed during the carth<lll:Jke, consisted of
four longitudinal stringers supporting
transvcrse floor joists which, in turn, sup
ported thc concrete deck. The lower deck
Ooor system, which also collapsc(1 during the
earthquake, consisted of c1e\'en lon!,>itudinal
stringers directly supporting the concrctc
deck-no tranS"erse Ooor joists wcre used.
Fibrure 9-153 and 9-15b show Ihe suppOrt
conditions at Ihe west end of each stringer.
The lower fl:mge of cach stringer simply
rcsted on top of a stiffened se;lt suPPOrt
having the longitudinal dimension of 6
inches, as shown in Fi~,"llre 9-15h. Since a
clearance of apprm:im~ltc1)' I" was provide(1
at the wcst end of each stringer, its actual
lower-flange bearing distance on the scat
support in the longitudinal direction was
abom 5". The web of cach stringer was
constrained in the transverse direction hy the
twO guide angles shown in Fib'l.lrc 9-15h.
Neither the seal suppOrt nor the transverse
web support provided lllcclunical constr;lim
in the longitudinal direction. At Ihe cast end
of each stringer, in both the upper an(llo\\'er

deck s}'Stems, the lower Oange was hohed to a
fixed seat, thus provi(ling csscmial1)' a pinnc(l
conncction anchorage.

During the earth<luakc, the scislllicat1)'
induced, resll!r;mt, lungifudin,ll, inertia force
in lhe {)32 feet of trihll\":lry superstrucnJre
from the west side of Tower E9\o Pier EI [
was tr.lllsmiued into the two fixed shocs on
the caSt side of the tower. This force was
sufficientl}' large t'O shcar off the 40 I-inch
diameter holts used to allchor lX>th fixed shoes
to the tower (Figure 9-11). This shear failure
allowed thc shoes t'O mo\'c eastward rclat'i\'c to

their lOwer support" h)' an amount at least
e(lual to the 5" stringer be,lring <lislance
shown in Figure 9-15h, thus permilling both
upper ;llld lower deck systems to 1':111 off their
wcst-end SUPIX>rtS into the positions shown in
FigurL'S 9-12 and 9-13. Figure 9-15:1 shows
thc scat and tr~lI\s\'ersc wcb sUPIx>rts al thc
wcst-end locations of the four upper-deck
stringers immediatd)' following thc earth
quake. 'I'hcse sUPIx>rts experienced various
amounts of damage, as indicate(1 by the c1osc
up photograph in Figure 9-16b. 'rhe scat ;llHl
tr~H1s\'erse web support's :11 the wesl-end
stringer locnions ofhoth the upper and lower
deck systems, all of which were d:un:lged, arc
shown in Figure 9-17. \<\Ihile the cast-end
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Figure 9-19. Damaged res/rainy device on the
south side of Pier £21.

Table 9-1. Permanent slippages of fixed shoes 8t
£ 18 through E22.

South shoe 118"

South shoe 1 112"

South shoe 2"

South shoe 2 5/8"

South shoe 2 1/2"

North shoe 314"

North shoe 1"

North shoe 2"

North shoe 2 114"

North shOe 5"

Pier 618

Pier E19

Pier E2Q

Pier E21

Pier E22

the north-south direction. Since the e:<pan
sion shoes at each of the locations E I7
through Ell had been retrofitted with
restrainer devices of the type shown in Figure
9-11, the easterly displacements of these
shoes relative to their respective pier supports
were partially controlled, even though the
restrainer devices were considerably dam
aged. Figure 9-19 illustrates such damage 1'0

a restrainer device located on the south side
of Pier E21; an expansion shoe and a fixed
shoe show on the right and left sides, respec
tively, in this same figure. This partial
control of the relative displacements at the
expansion shoes directly affected the ~Imounts

of slippage that occurred at the fixed shoes.
The permanent slippages of the fixed shoes
on their supports at all locations EI8 through
E22 were in the westerly direction. The
amounts of these permanent slippages, as
reported by Caltrans, are sho....'11 in Table 9-1.

The maximum I>cak-ro-peak slippage of
each fixed shoe on Piers E 18 through E22,
which includes motion to the east and to the
west of the original position, w-as about 10" as
evidenced by sliding scratch m-arks in the
paint. The maximum slippage to the c-ast was
limited to 4 112" becausc of the presencc of a
keeper plate. Consequently, the averagc of
the maximum slippage values to the east was a
little less than this limiting value (4 111").
The average of the maximum slippage values
to the weSI was about 5 112".

lowcr·nange bolted connections of all upper
and lower cleck stringers did not fail com
pletely, they were severely damaged due to
the large deck rotations that occurred
during collapse.

Figure 9-18 shows the fixed shoe on fOp

of the northeast column ofTower E9 fol
lowing the earthquake. The amount of per
manent slippage of the shoe relative to its
rower support was evident by the orange
colored undercoating paint exposed by the
penn:mcnt displacement of the shoes. The
permanent slipl>agc was measured fO be
approxim:ucly 5 112" in the easterly direc
tion and I" in the northerly direction. The
maximum slippage in the easterly direction
was at least 7", since the surface coating of
paint had been rubbed off over the entire 7"
distance from the original shoe position to
the easterly edge of the supponing base
plate. The permanell[ slippages of the fixed
shoe on the top of the southeast column of
Tower E9 differed only slightly from those
described above for the fixed shoe on top of
the northeast E9 column. The maximum
slippage of this fixed shoe in the easterly
direction was also at least 7".

Fixed-Shoe Anchor Bolt Failures, Piers
E18-E22

During the earthquake, al114 I-inch
diameter bolts attaching the north and
south fixed shoes to their pier supports
sheared off at each ofthe locations E 18
through E12. These shear failures allowed
the shoes !'O slip back and forth in the east
west direction; keeper plates mounted on
!'Op of the base plates prevented slippages in

Flflure 9-18. Anchor
shoe on lop of the
northeast column of
Tower E9 after the
earthquake

•
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Figure 9-21. Structural de/ails of Pier Ell.

high, havc outside basc dimcnsions of 17' I0"
by 20'10", arc hollow with insidc base
dimensions of 11' 10" by 14' 10", havc a
uniform wall thickness of 36", and arc pro
vided with reinforcing steel both vcrtically
and horizontally.

During the earthquake, the tops of the
twO pedestals moved sufficiently in horizon
t:ll directions rehltive w their bases w cause
scrious fr;lcruring of the concrete and
yielding of the vertical reinforcing bars
inunediate1y above the bases at Elcv. +8'.
The fracture patterns of the concrete (Figure
9-22) were confined to the base locations
indie:tted. Only two of the eight comer
locations suffered no apparcnt fracturing of
thc concrete; whilc, as scen from the fr:lcturc
patterns, relatively 1:trge chunks of concretc
broke from the pcdest<'lls at thc othcr six
corner locations. At the southwcst corner of
the south pedcst<'ll, the concrete broke away
sufficiently to cxpose two vcrtie:tl reinforcing

,

Fig",,. 9-ZO. VJewoI Pier Ell from me water.

Concrete Fractures and Yielding of
Reinforcing Bars at Pier E17

Pier E17, which serves as an anchor pier
for the bridge superstruCture from Pier Ell
to Pier E17, a distance of 1740', experienced
damage at the bases of its twO concrete
pedestals during the earthquake. The
photograph in Figure 9-20 shows these twO
tapered pedcstals in their positions immcdi
ately below thc superstructure and rcsting on
a colllmon concrcte basc. Figurc 9-21 shows
elcvation and plan vicws of the pier with
$Cctional vicws (A-A and 8-8) providing
structural dctails. The pedestals are 53'3"

Rivet Failures

The rivcrs anchoring the uppcr-deck
span E23-E24 to the east side of Pier E23
sheared off, allowing the span to move
relative to its pier supports. The span's
transverse floor beam at the west end, which
was connccted by rivcts to the pier through
its lower flange at the north and south pier
bearing plates, came to rest about 2" east .md
1 112" north of irs original position. Since
the longitudinal stringers of the upper deck
closure span at pier E23 were attached to the
floor beam, mey moved outward along their
west-end support seats (detail similar to that
shown in Figure 9-15) as a result of the slip
page. This movement was large enough that
the stringer webs had moved outside of the
guide anglcs, and only 1/4" of longitudinal
bearing dist<'lnce remained on the scat
support following the earthquake. Thus, a
deck collapse, similar to the one that oc
curred at Pier E9, nearly took place at Pier
Ell.
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bars at a lap splice, as seen in the photograph
of Figure 9-23. The spalling of the concrete
at this location was caused by the outward
buckling of one of these bars, which was
straight before the earthquake as evidenced
by the b"f'S corrosion-marked initial posi
tion in the concrete. In order for this bar to
buckle under compression, it first had to
undergo inelastic ~~elding in tension. The
photograph in Figure 9-24 shows the
buckled shape in a close-up vicw. The bar
buckled outward abom 1 112" Q\W a length
of alX>ut 12". To buckle in this manner it is
estimated that the inelaS[ic clon~,'''ation of the
bar was about 112", Since the concrete
fractures in the pedestals were limited to the
base locations, the pedestals appear to have
rocked, essentially as rigid bodies, about
their bases, causing bar e1ong'3tions of the
type described above. These elongations
allowed uplift separations to occur between
the bases of the pedestals and their common
concrete pier support at Elev. +8'. Follow
ing the earthquake, separation cracks were
clearly visible at this elevation around the
entire perimeter of the south pedestal and
around Illost of the perimeter of the north
pedestal. In view of the estimated II2-in.
inelastic bar c!ollbratioll, it is reasonable to

believe the uplifts were of a simibr 1ll<lgni
tude. Clearly, the pedestal base overturning
moments reached yield levels during the
earthquake.

Close observation of the exposed rein
forcing bars reveals serious corrosion. All
\'crtical reinforcing in the pedestals needs
further investigation.

._ .....
\ ..-

Figure 9-23. Spalled concrele and exposed bars
8t SE corner of south pedestal al Pier Ell. Two bars
8re shq,vn; the bar to the leh terminated bef()(e
entering the base: lhe other one. which buckled.
passed from the base and lapped the orher bar

Figure 9-24. CIose·up VIeW of /he buckled bar
shown In Fl!Jure 9-23
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Repair of Damage
The collapsed upper and lower deck

systems above Pier E9 (Figure 9.12) were
removed in sections and new deck systems
were constructed.

The replacement lower deck system was
constructed using II longitudinal steel
stringers having an 31T3ngement similar to
the original deck. Five 33" VlF 141 Ibslft
stringers were used on the south side, and six
33" WF 130 Ibslftstringcrs werc used on the
north side; the spacing of the fonner was
greater than that of the latter. These 11
stringers now support a newly-constructed
precast lightweight concrete deck.

The replacement upper deck system was
constructed similar to the lower deck system,
cxccptthat 12 equally-spaced 33" WF 130
lbs/ft stringers were used. A newly-con
structed precast lightweight concrete dcck
has been placed on tOp of the twelve string
ers. This deck repbccment system differs
from the original, which had only four
longitudinal stringers supporting mmsvcrsc
floor joists on which a concrete deck had
been placed.

Both ends of all stringers in the newly
constructed deck systems are mounted on
elastomeric bearing pads, which are bonded
to both the stringer lower flanges and their
bearing scats. All stringers are bolted to

their scats at both ends using two I 1/4"
diameter bolrs per connection, thus provid
ing positive attachments at both cast and
west ends. Slotted bolt holes, however, arc
provided at the west end of each stringer to

accommodate movements caused by tem
perature changes. The newly-constructed

bearing seats :1[ the wcst ends of all stringers
have an 8" longitudinal seat width rather
than the 6" width used originally as shown in
Figure 9-15b. Should the fixed-shoe bolts on
the east-side columns fail again during a
future earthquake, the wCSt end positive
stringer attachments would most likely fail,
allowing the stringers to move off their
supports. Recognizing this possibility, a
secondary support system is planned for
installation by Caltrans that will prevent the
deck systems from dropping should the
stringers move eastward more than 8"
relative to their scat supports.

Prior to the above described deck
repairs, the bridge superstructure from the
east side ofTower E9 to Pier Ell was jacked
back into its original position at the top of
the two cast columns ofTower E9, and the
fixed shoes on these columns were recon
nected using I-inch diameter A325 high
strength bolts. The final repair operation at
Pier E9 was the installation of new curb and
railing sections.

Repair of the earthquake damages at Pier
EI8 through Ell consisted of jacking the
displaced deck spans back into position,
installing new I-inch diameter AJ25 high
strength bolts in the fixed shoes, and replac
ing the damaged restrainer devices. The
upper deck stringers in the closure span at
Pier E23, which had nearly moved off their
seat supports, were repositioned and pro
vided with longer bearing scats.

Repair of damage to the pedestals of Pier
EI7 has not been done as of this writing.
However, Caltr:ms has plans for retrofitting
this pier through jacketing of the peJest:lls.
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Assessment of Seismic
Loads Experienced During
the Earthquake

A complete seismic safety assesslllent of
the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge is
beyond the scope of this Report, since it
would require in-depth dynamic analyses of
both the East Bay Crossing and the West
Bay Crossing, including their foundation
conditions. However, a limited lisseSS111ent
of the seismic loads has been made that
focuses on the longitudinal anchorage forces
in the fixed shoes at the piers where damage
occurred during the Loma Prieta earthquake.
In conducting this assessment, recognition is
made of the fuct that the East Bay Crossing is
almost completely uncoupled longitudinally
at Piers VB3, E4, and Ell through the use of
double transverse steel bentS and at Piers
EI7-E22 through the use of expansion shoes.
This fonn of uncoupling ...ras pro\tidecl to
greatly limit thennal stresses from tempera
ture variations of ±3OOF from the assumed
nonnal temperature of 62°F. Funher,
recognition is made of the fuet that tempera
ture variations of ±3ooF wiJI produce uncon
strained length changes of±27" in a 2.14
mile length of steel Structure, which corre
sponds to the distance from Pier YB 1 to E39.

Considering that these length changes
are very largc compared with the Loma
Prieta earthquake-induced maximum relative

displacements of .4.4" and -2.4" between a
strong-motion recording station on Verba
Buena Island and a similar station on the
outer harbor wharf in Oakland (Figure 9-25),
it is concluded that the longirudinal anchor
age forces were produced primarily by seis
mically-induced inertia forces in me bridge
superstructure, rather than byeanhquake
induced pier differential displacemcnts at the
piers. The role of inertial forces is further
supported by the evidence that thcre was no
observable permanent pier separations whcn
the bridge spans were jacked back into their
original positions on their respective support
piers.

Equivalent Static Seismic Coefficients

To assess the adequacy of the fi;<ed-shoc
connections at Piers E9, E17, E18, E19, ElO,
E21, E22, and E23 as originally constructed
and as rebuilt following the earthquake,
equivalent static seismic coefficients have
been calculated in accordance with the
definitions

nV....~wLI
C...= wLI

,nd
nV,

C d;;;;wL,

in which n is the t()[al number of bolts
anchoring both thc north and south fixed
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Table 9-2. EvaluatlOfI 01 eqUivalent sialIC seiSfTIIC coeffICients C and Cd.
Pier d L, ~ OrigInal BoilS Replacement Bolts

No. , ". «. «. V -k V,j"k C. C, Commenls V...·k Vd-k C. C,•
E' 40 1 170 632 38

"
0,22 0.07 F 6' 32.5 0.32 0.12

E17 48 2 290 1740 "' 57 0.23 0.12 ONF - - - -
E18 24 1 105 290 38 " 0.33 0.09 F 65 32.5 0.... 0.16

El. 24 1 145 290 38 "
0.33 0.09 F 65 32.5 0.... 0.16

E20 24 1 145 290 38 "
0.33 0.09 F 65 32.5 0.... 0.16

E21 24 1 145 290 38 "
0.33 0.09 F 65 32.5 0.46 0.16

E22 24 1 14' 290 38 " 0,33 0.09 F 65 32.5 0.46 0.16

E23 8 2 145 2.0 "' 57 0,33 0.12 ONF - - - -

F..faiJed; ONF-elid nollail; d~boll diameler; n_number of bolls

shoes to a spccified picr; V
u

is the ultimate
shearing strength of one bolt undcr the
single-shear condition existing at each fixed
shoe; V

d
is an allowable design single-shear

force per boh taken herein as V.I2, which is
reasonable in engineering practice; w is the
grnvity load /Tom the combined dead-weight
of the bridge superstruCture plus a small
percentage of the live-load as mcasured per
unitofiongitudin'lllength, i.e., w = 16.1 +
1.2 = 17.3 Idft; L, is the tributary longitudi
nallength of superstruCture contributing to

the longitudinal anchor force being 0lrried by
the two fixed shoes; ~s the sliding coeffi
cient of friction between each fixed shoe and
its pier SUPIX)f( taken hercin equal to 0.3; and
L( is thc tribmary longimdinal lcngth of
superstrm:ture contributing to the vertical
reaction force from thc gravity load transmit
ted to the pier by both fixed shoes.

In accordance with the definitions of
Equations 1 and 2, C. and Cd are equivalent
static seismic coefficients corresponding to

the shear-failure loading condition and a
specified design loading condition, respec
tively. Note that undcr the specified design
loading condition, friction is not takcn into
consideration and the design single-shear load
per boh V

d
is taken as V/2. Coefficienrs

C. and Cd as defined above have been
evaluated for the fixed shoes, using bolt
strengths for both the original bolrs and the
replacement bolrs, at Pier E9 and at Piers E17
through E23 as given in Table 9-2. The
values of Vu used in this table are those values
obtained by tests on original bolts removed
from the bridge and new bolrs (A325) taken
from the replacement boh supply. These
tests were conducted at the University of

California, Berkcley, under the direct super
vision of Abolhassan Astaneh, Associate
Profcssor of Civil Engineering.

Since the original fixed shoe bolrs failed
at Pier E9 and at each of Piers EIS through
El2, the corresponding C. values in Table
9-2 provide a reasonable estimate of the
maximum seismically-induced longitudinal
acceleration (an average along the length)
that actually developed in each tributary
length (Ll) of superstructurc. Accordingly,
the maximum average longitudinal accelera 4

tion that developed in the 632' length of
tributary structure to Pier E9 was about
O.22g (g = acceleration of grn\~ty), and the
maximum average longitudinal acceleration
that developed in each 290' length of
tributary superstructure ro Piers E18
through E22 was about 0.33g. If the ulti
mate shearing strengths (YJ of the original
bolts had been higher, thc maximum average
longitudinal accelerations would have been
higher than those values given above-how
much higher cannot be determined from the
data available. Because the original bolts did
nOt fail at Picrs El7 and E23, the corre
sponding C. values (0.23 and 0.33) simply
indicate that thc maximum average longitu
dinal accelerations were less than O.23g and
O.JJg.

While the 48 2" diameter fixed-shoe
bolrs at Pier £17 did not fail, indicating an
average longitudinal acceleration in the 1740'
of tributary superstructure less than 0.23,
yield-level overturning momenrs did occur at
the bases of the piers two concrete pedestals
limiting the shearing forces transmitted to
the fixed-shoe bolts.
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Because the ultimate shear strengths (Vu)
of the replacement bolts arc much higher
than those of the original bolts, the corre
sponding C

u
values of the repaired structure

are much higher than those of the original
structure. The replacement bolt Cu values
equal to 0.32 and 0.46 in Table 9-2 indicate
that the maximum average longitudinal
accelerations in the corresponding tributary
lengths of the superstructure would have to

reach 0.32g and 0,46g, respectively, to
produce shear failures in the new bolts. Had
these replacement bolts been installed prior
to the Loma Prieta earthquake and had the
higher g-levels not been reached during the
earthquake, the bolts would not have failed.
However, considering that the Loma Prieta
earthquake produced only moderate levels of
ground shaking at the San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge site, much higher g-levels could
occur under maximum credible earthquake
conditions, provided the corresponding fixed
shoes and pier support systems (steel tower
and concrete piers) can carry the larger loads.
If they cannot, more serious failures can be
expected to occur.

The design equivalent static seismic
coefficient Cd as defined by Equation 2
simply indicates what fraction of the tributary
weight (wLJ) can be carried longitudinally
through the fixed shoes under the specified
design condition that the combined longitu
dinal anchor force carried through both shoes
not exceed the value Fd = nVd = nV/2. As
shown in Table 9~2, the original-bolt Cd
values at Pier E9 and at Piers EI8 through
E22 are 0.07 and 0.09, respectively; while at
Piers E I7 and E2 3, they equal 0.12. These

Governor's Board of Inquiry

coefficient values agree reasonably well with
the original seismic design requirement of
the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
[Purcell et aI., 1936]. A~ stated by the
design engineers C. H. Purcell, C. E. An
drew, and G. B. Woodruff: "The stresses in
the superstructure were calculated for
seismic forces equal to 10 percent of gravity
acting in any direction." For unknown
reasons, this quoted design requirement
differs from that stated in a booklet issued
by the State of California, Department of
Public Works entitled Stl1/ Fmllcisco-Oaklalld
Bay 1J1'idgr, Drsign Sprcifications, SlIprntrJtc
tIIrr, 1933, which states: "The forces due to
earthquake shall be assumed as a horizontal
force equal to 7 1/2 percent of gravity."

While the original fixed-shoe anchor
ages examined above essentially satisfy the
original design requirement, they were
dearly inadequate in resisting the forces
developed during the Loma Prieta earth
quake. As shown in Table 9-2, the replace
ment bolt Cd values at Pier E9 and at Piers
E18 through E22 arc 0.12 and 0.16, respec
tively.

Dynamic Seismic Coefficients

The pseudo-acceleration response
spectrum for a given ground acceleration
time-history and for a specified value of
damping can be used effectively to estimate
the maximum acceleration induced in a
structure when it responds essentially as a
single degree of freedom (SDOF) system.
\tVhile the East Bay Crossing callnot in
general be modelled in this simplified way,
some segments can be so modelled under



•~rtain conditions. For example, the longitu
dmal rcsponse of each simple-span structure
between Piers EI7 and E22 could be mod
elled in this approximate manner, since the
roller expansion shoes at the wCSt end of each
span uncouple it horizontally from the
continuing structure to the wCSt. Thus, the
superstructure mass ofone span can be
lumped at the top of its anchor pier, giving
essentially a SOOF system when the re
sponse levels are sufficiently low so that the
expansion shoe rcstrainer deviccs do not
interact. The single concrete-pier/timbcr
pile SUPIXJrting system would provide
longitudinal restraint to this mass. After
estimating the spring constant of this
restraint, including soil-structure interaction,
and after selecting an appropriate damping
value, the SDOF system would be defined.
Then, using a realistic pseudo-acceleration
response spectrum, one can cstimate the
maximum horizontal anchorage force carried
through the fixed shoes. Because the
supporting system is quite stiff, anchor forces
much larger than those represented by the
Cu values in Table 9-1 can be expected
under maximum credible earthquake condi
tions. This statement is supported by the
fact that:
• Peak free-field accelerations produced at

the surface of the ground near the
caStern end of the East Bay Crossing
were about O.25g.

• These peak accelerations could be
eXllCcted to be much higher, by a factor
of I>ossibly 2, under maximum credible
seismic conditions.

Dyna~nic structural response could, for
the soffer systems, produce even higher
accelerations in the bridge superstruc
ture system.

Under maximum credible seismic
conditions,large nonlinear effects would be
experienced in the foundations, thus reduc
ing th.eir stiffnesses and increasing their
dampIOg values. Clearly, rigorous dynamic
analyses, including modelling of nonlinear
effects and radiation damping are required to
properly assess the maximum seismic forces
produced in the bridge clements and to
assess their performances under such condi
tions.

Conclusions
A comprehensive seismic safety assess

ment?f each major bridge crossing San
FranCISCO Bay should be implemented under
a high-priority program sponsored by
Caltrans, and retrofit measures should be
taken immediately thereafter, as needed, to
ensure satisfactory perfonnance of each
bridge under both moderate and maximum
credible earthquake conditions. Each seismic
safety assessment should include the follow
109 components:
I. A seismic hazard analysis to establish the

annual probability of exceedence relation
for peak free-field ground acceleration
~n firm soil and/or bedrock at the bridge
site.

2. Analyses of the vertical and horizontal
free-field ground motions, as a function
of soil depth, at each bridge-support
location under both moderate and
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maximum credible earthquake condi
tions. New borings, using currently
acceptable standards, should be drilled to

bedrock at selected pier locations.
3. Three-dimensional dynamic analyses of

the complete bridge s}'Stem (superstruc
ture and substructure), including soil
StruCture interaction, when subjected to
the free-field ground motions at all
support locations under both moderate
and maximum credible earthquake
conditions.

4. Assessment of the performance (linear
and nonlinear) and safety of each struc
rural clement in both the superstructure
and subStrucnlre systems under both
moderate and maximum credible earth
{IUake conditions.

5. Identify the deficiencies on all bridgc
systems that have the potcntial to (.'luse
unsatisfactory perfonnance under
moderate and/or maximum credible
earthquake conditions.

6. Develop retrofit measures that would
remove the deficiencies and give reason
able assurance of satisfactory perform
ance.

All components of the seismic safety
assessment should be carried out with rigor
and completeness using modern state-of-the
art mcthodologies. Strong-motion instru
mcntation should be installed on all major
San Francisco Bay bridges to allow monitor
ing of their dynamic responses during future
earthquakes.
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Chapter 10

The Cypress
Viaduct Collapse
History of Cypress Viaduct

The Cypress Vi:Hluct was California's
first continuous double-deck freeway
structure. Each deck of the Viaduct carried 4
lanes of traffic. Before construction of the
Cypress Viaduct, the Nimitz Freeway
terminated at street level. Traffic between
the Bay Bridge and the Nimit'"L had to
traverse city streets :llld railroad tracks. The
C)1)fCSS Viaduct, frOIll 9th Street in the
south to 3·hh Street in the nonh, conneCted
the IWO transportation links (Figure 10-1).

Construction of the Cypress Viaduct
involved three separate (:ontracts on which
work bC6"an in AU!.'11Sr, 1954 and was com
pleted in August, 1957 (Figure 10-2). Toral
construction cost was $1 0,100,000-thc
strUCt'llrc cost $8,700,000 and the rmHlwork
cost $1,500,000. Upon completion, the

VIADUCT

,)~~~~';'Be<l<="":. '-880
CYPRESS
VIADUCT

Oakland

Figure 10·1. Location of the Cypress Viaduct portiOn of Interstate 880

Figure 10.2.
Cypress VlCJduct
before COllapse
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Figure 10-3_ Cypress Viaduct after collapse.

Cypress Viaduct was heralded as "a solution
required to provide for the passage of 50,000
vehicles per day through a congested are,l
without undue delay, and yet make it pos
sible to efficiently construct the relieving
facility within the confined space immedi
ately ,1djacent to traffic." IHigbwaj Magffzin(',
19581. During the Magnitude 7.1 Loma
Prieta earthquake, a large portion of the
strucnJre collapsed (Figure 10-3). The
collapse extended from Bent 63 in the south
through Bent 112 in the north. Only Bents
96 and 97 remained standing.

Shortly after the earthquake a series of
six contracts was awarded by Caltrans for
demolition ,md removal of the Cypress
Viaduct strllenJre and resurfacing of front,lge
roads (Figure 10-4). The first contract was
awarded on October 31, 1989 and the final
contract on January 10, 1990. The total cost

Figure 10-4. Cypress Viaduct during demolition.

of the demolition W,lS just over $3.5 million.
With the completion of the last contract in
January, the Cypress Viaduct was removed
completely.

Design of the Cypress
Viaduct

Caltrans beg.m preliminary design of the
structure in 1949 ,md construction took place
between 1954 and 1957. During the concep
nlal design phase a double-deck strucnlre
was selectce] over two single-level structures
because of right-of-way costs [Design Nws,
19561·

Thc Cypress Viaduct contained several
new and ullusual design fe,mlres, including a
large number of different bent types and
different hinge arrangements. It is believed
that the original strllctur,ll system was
designed with many hinges ,md joints in
order to simplify the analysis and interpreta
tion of behavior, as well as to provide for
movements due to creep, shrinkage, tem
perature, and prestressing, and for future
construction additions. The many hinges
and joints, coupled with the inadequate
seismic design criteria and forces existing in
the early 1950s, made the strllcmre highly
susceptible to damage or collapse in a strong
earthquake.

The Cypress Viaduct was 'lIlalyzed and
designed between 1949 and 1954, during a
period when little was known about seismic
design of reinforced concrete strllcmres. It
should also be noted that the use of
prestressed concrete in bridges was new in
the United States when the Cypress Viaduct
was designed. The first major U.S. bridge
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Bents 45.
46& 47

_ COllapsed PorUon

Figure 10-5. Plan 01 Cypfess Viaduct showlng damaged bents and undamaged bentS.

application of prestressed concrete was
completed in Philadelphia in 1949. More
significantly, the Cypress Viaduct was
designed before research had developed
procedures for obmining ductility in over4
stressed structural members, and, therefore,
the columns and joints failed in a brittle
manner when overloaded.

Seismic Design Criteria Used By
Caltrans in Design of Cypress Viaduct

The Cal trans seismic design criteria in
effect during 1949 to 1954 were introduced
in 1943. They stipulated that structures be
designed t'O resist a seismic force in accor
dance with the formula F", C\-V, in which
F", seismic force applied in any direction at
the center of gravity of the stnlchlrc;
\-V", dead 10:ld of the Structure; and
C '" coefficient as here specified: .02 for
structures founded on spread footinf,"S with
soil capacities of 4 tOns per square foot or
more; .04 for structures founded on spread
footings with soil capacities less than 4 lOns
per square foot; and .06 for stnlctures
founded on pile foundations. The above
were to be applied as static loads. Since the
Cypress Viaduct was founded on pile
foundations, it would have been designed for
F = .06W. The design did not incorporate
ductility, which was not common until the
1970..

Other Seismic Design Criteria in Effect
at Time of Cypress Viaduct Design

It is interesting to compare the Cal trans
seismic requirement with that specified in
the 1946 Uniform Building Code (UBC),
which specified the following earthquake
design lateral forces:

Finn Soil Soft Soil
Oakland-

San Francis(.'Q (.02x4)W (.04x4)W
Sacramento (.02.d)W (.04x2)W

The UBC lIsed a 4 (Zone 3 of the UBC
map) or 2 (Zone 2) multiplier to account for
earthquake zone location. Thus, UHC
would have required 0.16W for the Cypress
Viaduct design, whereas Caltr:uls used
0.06W. IfCaltrans had followed the UBC
by multiplying by 4 for zone location, they
would have used (.06x4)\0\' = .24W in the
design of the Cypress Viaduct.

A study of the AASI-lO/AASI-ITO
seismic design codes indicatcs that up until
1961, AASI-IO/AASHTO had no specific
requirementS for seismic design, exccpt that
earthquake forces should be considered when
they exist, and an allowable ovcrstress of
33.3% was permined when earthquake
stresses were included in a load combination.
A history of seismic requirementS in the
AASHO/AASHTO national code for bridges
and in the Cal trans bridge design criteria
Illay be found in Chapter 7 of this Reran.
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researchers from the University of California
at Berkeley: Nims, Nliranda, Aiken, V,rhit·
taker, and Hertero INims et aI., 19891.

Box girders of multi-cell reinforced
concrete had spans varying from 68 to 90
feet between supporting bents. At both deck
levels, the box girders were monolithically
connected to the bents. A varietyofhent
types were used with several hinge combina·
tions in the upper story columns. Hinges
also existed at the connection of the lower
columns to the footinbrs. In addition to

hinges in the bents. transverse joints were
provided across the entire width and depth of
the multicell box girder bridge system in
every third span to allow for longitudinal
expansion and contraction.

Site Conditions

Geologic maps of the area indic:He that
about 6,000' of the Cypress Viaduct was
located on the bay plain at an approximate
elevation of 10'. Alignment at the ground
surf.Jce was underlain by unconsolidated
surficial sedimentary deposits [Helley 1972,
Radbruch, 19571 (Figure 10-6). The south
erly one·third of the Cypress ViaduCt was
founded on J\>lerrin sand. a loose to relatively
dense deposit of be.Jch and wind-blown. fine
grained sands with V3rying amounts ofsilt
and clay and with lenses ofsandy clay and
clay. The Merritt sand is about 60 feet thick
in the subject area and abruptly thins at its
northern margin.

The northerly two-thirds of the C}'press
Viaduct, the major portion that collapsed,
was founded 011 about 7' of dense-to-stiff
artificial fill overlying a pre-existing trianb'll.

I ToR_
'·80

Description of Cypress
Viaduct Structure

The Cypress Viaduct was a reinforced
concrete structure with some prestressing
and two levels of elevated roadway. The box
girder roadway was supported by a series of
83 two-story bents, extending from Bent 29
through Bent III. Bents 63 through 112
collapsed in the October 17th earthquake;
only Bents 96 and 97 remained standing
(Figure 10-5). The majorityofthe bents
were constructed of reinforced concrete.
However, a number of the bents had post
tensioned concrete transverse girders at the
top level. In some cases these were used to
prO\~de for possible future widening of the
roadways, necessitating an increase in top
girder transverse spans from abom 65· to as
long as 100', and the remov;ll of some of the
top story columns. This could be done with
relative ease using prestressed girders, but
not with reinforced concrete top girders.
The following description of the Cypress
Viaduct structure draws heavily, and in some
cases directly, on the report prepared by

Artificial til
overlyfig liOal

~""
_d
lOtI bay mud

f:M~Art;,,,,,,,,,~1
overlying tidal marsh

01 SOh bay mud

AttifOaI iii-lOtI ba~ mud

LIMITS OF
CYPRESS
VIADUCT

Figure 1o-B.
GeologIC map 01
Cypress Viaduct
Sire,
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Tabl. 1D-1. Types of soil underlying Cypress Viaduct.

...

Description
Soft mud becoming firmer with depth; ttWckness
range from 0-100 leel.

Flne-grained silty sand 01 beach and wind blown
origin; maximum thickness 65 feel.

Clayey grayel; sandy, silty clay and sand-sill-clay
mixtures; alluyial fan material brought down from the
Berkeley Hills; maximum thickness 60 teet; grades
laterally into Merritt sand.

Clay, silt. sand and grayel; consolidation increases
with depth; maximum thickness over 1,000 feel.

sandstone, shale and various metamorphic rodls.Franciscan assemblage

Alameda formation

Geologic Unit
Bay mud

Merritt sand

Temescallormation

shale and siltstone, at about elevation ·515'
and -555', with the bedrock surface sloping
gently to the north. This data and data from
othcr borings in the ;Irea suggest that the
trough or low point of the bedrock depres
sion betwecn Yerba Buena Island and the
EaSt Bay Hills may be somewhere in the
vicinity of the Cypress Viaduct.

The somherly boring encountered a 60'
interval ofMernn sand; overlying a 140·
thickness of fairly competent dayey silt, silt
and sandy silt with a few scanercd intervals
of sand-silt-gravel mixtures; overlying about
320' of clayey silt, silty clay and clay with
intervals of silt-sand-gravel mixtures.

• Rod<. NlI'ld. >tOO .ubbIe til

.very soli to soh silly clay tOday

r-1 Loose 10 dense clayey unds
LJ and bodded Silts, sands

and gravels

,

Figure 10·7. Soil profile of
Cypress Viaduct based on
Cal/rans boring information

from 1953" 1990

These uncemented sediments tend ta

interfinger with depth down to bedrock level
at elevation -510 ta -565 feet.

Two borings drilled along the Cypress
Viaduct alignment encountered Franciscan
bedrock, consisting of graywacke sandstone,

lar·shaped tidal marsh composed of soft bay
mud and with old slough channels parnUeI·
ing the west side of the viaduct strucrure.
Boring logs indicate that the thickness of the
soft bay mud rnnges from 20 to 25 feet. The
presence of this marsh is shown on currem
geologic maps and was shown in an 1878
Atlas Nlap of the Alameda County area by
Thompson and \Alest.

Based on generalized, published geo
logic dara (Radbruch, 1957; Trask, 19511,
the typical sequence of subsurface geologic
units in the Cypress area, from top to
bottom, is as shown in Figure 10-7 and
Table 10-1.

Surficial deposits underlying the soft
marsh deposits in the vicinity of Cypress
Viaduct include [I-Ielley, et ai, 19721:
1. Older alluvial fan deposits, composed of

silt, sand and gravel to the east of the
marsh deposits and generally extending
to depths ofsevernl hundred feet or
more.

2. Younger fluvial deposits, composed of
fine sand silt and clay to the nonh of the
marsh, generally extending to depths of
less than 15 feet.

3. Interfluvial basin deposits to the north
of the bayward edge of the plain com
posed of plastic organic·rich clay and
silty clay generally extending to depths
of less than 10 feet.
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• Bents with three lower columns had
from 9 to Z) piles for each column base.

• The design pile loading was 45 tons.

Pile lengths varied significantly ::clong
the Viaduct and can be divided into twO
distinct f,'TOups. From Bent 34 to Bent 7),
the a\'erage pile length is approximately) 5',
From Bent 72 to Bent 111, the average pile
length is approximately SO', The change
between the two groups is dramatic: at Bent
71 the average pile length is approximately
21', while at Bent 72 the average pile lellf,rth
is approximately 51', Pile lengths arc
charted in Figure 10-7. A representative pile
cap is shown in Fif,rure 10-8. There is no
evidence of f<ailure of the foundation system
or that the foundation contributed to the
failure of the bents.

Bent Type 59
I

Bant Type 87

Bent Type 811

I I
Bent Type B8

I

Bant Type B6

Bent Type 810

II

The northerly boring encountered S' of
fill overlying 8' of soft silty clay (bay mud);
overlying about 50' of slightly compact to

mmpact clay-silt-sand-gravclmixtuTcs;
overlying a SC(lucncc of sediments similar to

that encountered below the Merritt sand in
the southerly boring with the exccpdon that
the lowermost 110' ofrhe sequence encoun
tered sand, gravel and gr.wclly clayey silt.

There was no reponed evidence of
foundation failure or liquefaction following
the earthquake. There are no known faults
in the immediate proximity of the Cypress
Viaduct site. The extent of collapse is nearly
idcmical to the limits of me buried tidal
marsh deposits, with rwo exceptions: the
southerly portion of the collapsed section
extended approximately ;00' south onto the
Merritt sand foundation, and the short
skewed crossing at 26th Street, which is
founded over the buried tidal marsh, did not
collapse.

Bent Foundations

The bems were supported on pile
foundations. The as-built drawings {State of
Calif., Dept. ofTrans., various dates]
provide the following information toncern
ing the foundations:
• Piles were approximately one foot in

diameter spiral welded pipe piles, The
number of piles used varied from bem
to bem.

• Each column base was on a separate
foundation,

• Bents with two lower columns had from
18 to 35 piles for each column base.

Figure 10-8. RepresenfatlVe pile cap.
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Tabl. 10.2. Bent Types-Tenth 5/ to north abutment.
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Figure 10.10. TYPiCal bent dimensions. type BI ben/.
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Figure 10·11. BI bent with no external damage.

Be"'
No. Type

88 81
89 81
90 .81
91 81
92 81
93 81
94 81
95 83
96 0

••••••••• 83
97" 83
98 83
99 81
100 81
101 81
102 81
103 81
104 B1
105 B1
106 81
107 89
108 89
109 B10
110 B10
111 B10
112'" Bll
113 B11
114 B11

Bent Bent
No. Type No. Type

32 B1 60 B5
33 B1 61 B5
34 B1 62 86
35 81 63° Bl
36 Bl 64 Bl
37 Bl 65 Bl
38 B1 66 81
39 81 67 81
40 81 68 81
41 B1 69 B1
42 Bl 70 B7
43 81 71 82
44 81 72 82
45 81 73 88
46 B1 74 88
47 B1 75 B2
48 Bl 76 B2
49 81 77 B2
50 81 78 B2
51 81 79 82
52 81 80 82
53 81 81 B1
54 B1 82 B1
55 81 83 B1
56 84 84 B1
57 85 85 81
58 85 86 81
59 85 87 Bl

o Southernmost coIJapsed bent
•• Standing bents
••• Nonhemmost collapsed benl

Types of Bents

Eleven different bent types were used in
the design of the Cypress Vi~lduct. The
majority of bents, in tenus of both the tot:ll
number surveycd and the number collallSed,
consisted of two portal frames (i.e., with
columns pinned at their bases), one mounted
on top of the other. All of the different bent
types identified in thc investigation arc
illustrated in Figure 10-9. Much of the
following description of the structure is taken
from the V.c. Berkeley repon [Nims ct aI.,
19891. Table 10+2 catalogs all of the bent
types observed from Bent 32 to Bent 11-1-.
This includes bents on either side of the
collapsed region as well as all of the failed
bents.

Many of the bents had somc supereleva
tion. HOU-e\lCr, superclevation did not
appear to contributc to the failure and is not
shown in thc representative figures.

BI Bents. Fifty-three of the tot:1183
bents were type BI bents-two portal frames,
one mounted on top of the other. Typical

bent dimensions arc shown in Figure 10+ 10.
An example of a BI bent with no e.\:tcrnal
d:lImlge is shown in Fib'l.lre 10-11. The
upper frame is conneclCd to the lower frame
by shear keys ("hinges") at the base of the
upper frame columns. The columns of the
lower frame are connected to the pile caps
by shear keys. Figures 10-12, 10-13,and 10
14 show the BI bent reinforcement details
from the as-built plans. This detailing will
be referred to in subsequent seCtions.

82 Bents. The second most common
bent design, B2-of which there were a toral
of eight-is shown in Figure 10-15. The 82
bent design was characterized by three shear
keys in the upper level and a post-tensioned
upper girder. The east column of these
bents is continuous from the brround le\'el to
the shear key beneath the upper girdcr. The
west column has two shear keys in the upper
level: onc above the lower girdcr and onc
beneath the upper girder. Thus, the upper
west side column is a pin-ended column, and
therefore resistance to lateral loads in the
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upper lcvel deck is provided by the east
column only. The columns of the lower
frame are connected to the pile caps by shear
keys.

B3 Bents. A third bent dcsign, B3, was
used for Bents 95-98, This design is of
particular significance becausc Bems 96 and
97 remained standing after the earthquake,
The 96-97 span was the only span along the
emire portion of the Viaduct from Bcnt 63
to Bem 112 in which the upper level roadway
did not collapse. This bent design is shown
in Figure 10-9 and is characterized by three
columns supporting the lower ro,jdway, t\\l0

continuous external columns supporting the
upper roadway and a post-tensioned upper
girder. The only shear keys in this design
are at the connections of the m'o upper level
columns to the underside of the upper girder
and at the connections of the three lower
level columns to the pile caps. Bents 95-98
are skewed with respect to the north-south
axis of the roadway. This skew accommo
dates 26th Street, which passes under the
Viaduct between Bents 96 and 97,

Other Bents. At the northern end of
the Viaduct, the upper and lower roadway
alignments diverge, with the lower roadway
returning to ground level and the upper
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The longitudinal rcinforcemcnt in the
lower columns (typically 44 #18 bars)
terminates 27" below the expansion joint
material. The only vertical reinforcement
bars continuous through the joint are 4 #10
bars, each 52" long, in the shear keys near
the center of the column, Some of the
columns on the west side of the C)'Press
Viaduct contain a drain pipe (either 4" or 6"
in diameter) that is continuous through the
center of the shear key.

The shear keys between the lower
colullllls and the pile caps are similar to the
shear keys described above. The typical
depth specified on the as-built drawings is 2
518"; the narrow dimension ranges from 20"
to 3D"; the wide dimension varies from 14"
to 40"; and 4 #10 bars go through the joint.

Connection Derail 2-Lower Girder·
to-Column Moment Connections. The
joint detail at the junction of the lower girder
and the lower column, immediately below
the shear keys, is shown in Figure 10·16b.
These joints are found in the 81 bems below
both shear keys and in the 81 bents below
the lower west shear key. This region
provides bearing sUPIXln to the upper
column, The lower girder negative rein·
forcement (8 #18 bars) enters the top of the
joint region and bends down into the
colUlTln, The bends Start ncar the column
centerline and all bars :lre bent in the same

Figure fo-fA. TypICal connection de,aiI2-B1
bent /ower glf(Jer-/o-coIumn ConnectlOfl.

e'

roadway heading northwest toward the Bay
Bridge distribution structure. The four
bents at this end of the Cypress Viaduct,
Bents J12-115, arc of particular interest
because Bents 113-115 did not Fail. This
bent design is referred to as B11. Bents 112
115 are single-level portal frames, and
support only the upper roadway. The
columns in these bents arc taller than those
of the other bent types. Bent 112 was the
northernmost collapsed bent. This bent
dcsi!,'ll is also shown in Figure 10-9. There
arc seven other bent designs that occur only
once or twice in transition rCbrions, such as
where ramps connect to the upper or lower
roadways (fable 10-2, Figure 10-9).

Connection Details

The four main connection details that
were used in the Cypress Viaduct are
discussed below,

Connection Detail I-Shear Key. A
typical shear key detail at the base of an
upper column is shown in Figure 10-16a,
The cross-section dimensions of the column
arc reduced at the pin joint by the inclusion
of a 1/2" thick layer of expansion joint
material at the joint. The shear key dimen·
sions specified in the as-built drawings for
the BI bents are 10" x 36" in plan by 1-5/8"
deep. For the other bent types, the narrow
plan dimension of the shear key varied
between 10" and 3D" and the wide plan
dimension varied between 1-1" and 40"; the
specified depth was consistent I}' 2·5/8",
Evidence from site surveys suggests that the
shear keys wcre deeper th;m rhe specified 2·
5/8",

Figure f().f5. TYPICal bent d,menslOfls,
type 82benl.
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bent upper girder-fo·coIumn connection.

plane. These bars arc bent 5' into the lower
column. The reinforcement from the
bottom of the girder that enters the joint
region consists of4 # 18 bars, and these bars
tenninate in the joint region of the column.
The lower column longitudinal reinforce
ment (typically 44 #18 bars) is nOt bent over
into the girder, but terminates longitudinally
in the joint region. Fourteen longitudinal
#10 bars, 5' long, are spliced to the #18 bars;
these #10 bars terminate immediately below
the shear key. The lateral reinforcement in
the joint region is #4 bars at 12".

Conncction Detail 3-Lower Girder
to-Continuous-Column Connection in
the B2 Bcnts. The lower girder-to
continuolls column connections ::arc on the
east side of the B2 bents, where the columns
are continuous between the ground ::and the
upper girder. This detail is similar to
connection detail 2 described abcwe, except
that some of the column longitudin::al
reinforcement is continuous through the
lower girder-to-column joint. The cross
section of the uppcr column is Slll::aller than
that of the lower column.

The as-built drawinb'S show 44 longitu
dinal #18 bars in the lower COlU111ll and 22
longitudinal b;lrs(4 #18 and 18 #10) in the
upper column. The upper colullln bars on
the north, south, and east faces arc shown as
weld-spliccd to bars in the lower column, al
though the st'Jndard approach at the time
was to lap-splice column reinforcement.

Field observations, however, do not

agree with the as-built drawings and indicate
that the two layers of 7 # 18 bars on the east
face of the lower cast column extended into
the upper east column. These bars appeared
to be continuous through the upper column
and tenninated just below the upper girder
to upper column expansion joint. No welded
splices were apparent, nor w-as reduction in
bar size observed.

The transverse reinforcemcnt in the
lowcr joint region, inferred from the as-built
drawinf,'S, consists of #4 tics on 12"' centers.
In some locations, thesc ties appeared not to

he continuous peri111ctcr hoops, but' rather
being of thc configur:uion shown in Figure
10-16c. The ends of the single #4 ties wcre
hooked 90 degTees but were not bent into
the column core.

Connection Detail 4--Upper Girder
to-Column Connection in the BI Bcnts.
The upper girder-to-column moment joint
of a BI bent is shown in Figure 10-17. The
reinforcement in the top of the girdcr (10
#10 bars) is bent down into the column as
described above for detail 2. The longitudi
nal rcinforcement in the column terminates
in the upper girder-to-column joint :lI1d is
not bent over into the girder. The reinforce
ment in the bottom of the girder (5 # 18 bars)
tcrminates horizont:llIy in the joint region of
the column.
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Figure 10-1B. Typical roadway section

North

Figure 10-19. Elevation showing Iypicallocalion of expansion joints.

Tabl. 10-3. Loca/ions of expansion joints.

"Bent 54 has its expansion joint 15 to 20 feet
south of the benl.

Roadway Deck

The roadway is 52' wide and has four
traffic lanes. The typical roadway section is
shown in Figure 10-18. The upper and
lower decks arc similar. The roadway is a
seven cell concrete box girder. Overall, the
deck is 54'4" wide and 4'6" deep. The cell
top is 6-1/2" thick, the bottom is 5-112"
thick and the webs arc 8" thick. The spans
between the bents vary from 68' to 90' [State
of Calif., Dept. of Trans., various datesl.

Benl
No.

32
35
38
41

"47
50
54'
56
59

Bent
No.

62
65
68
71
74
77
80
83
86
89

Bent
No.

92
95
98
101
10'
106
109
112
115

..- Bridge deck

..-Guardrail~ II '(

J1.J.

=

Expansion Joints

Typically, expansion joints arc placed in
the roadway every three spans. Table 10-3
lists the locations of the deck expansion
joints from Bent 32 ro Bent 115. Expansion
joints arc locatcd 15'-20' norrh of the hent
listed.

Figure 10-19 shows an clevation of a
porrion of thc Cypress Viaduct illustrating
thc typical location of expansion joints. A
detailed elevation of one of these joints is
shown in Figure 10-20. The seat of the
expansion joint is a 6" outstand and the joint
includes 1-1/4" of expansion matcrial. The
net bearing length for the sllpporred roadway
deck is 4-3/4".

Figure 10-20. De/ail of expansion joint elevation,
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Figure 10-21.
TYPICal expanSJOfl

jomt retrofit.

166

Seismic Retrofit of Cypress
Viaduct in 1977

As part of the retrofitting program
Cal trans instituted following the San Fer
nando earthquake of 1971, longitudinal
restrainers were installed in the Cypress
Viaduct in 1977 at all transverse joints in the
box girder bridge superStructures [Gates,
Dec. II, 19891. The retrofitting detail
employed in all the expansion joints on the
Cypress Viaduct surveyed by the V.c.
investigati\·e team is shown in Figure 10-21
[Nims et aI., 1989).

The typical restrainer consisted of seven
cables tied to anchor plates which bear on
the end-diaphragm of thc box cells. The
anchorage consisted of a platc approximately
12" square and 1-1/2" thick. The cables ;md
anchors were installed in three locations
at-TOSS the width of the deck: in the two
exterior cells and in the middle cell (Figure
10-22). They were installed through man
holcs cut into the soffit of the box girder.
This is a typical retrofitting detail [Deg
enkolb, 19781, and is consistcnt with what
was observed by the survey teams. Typically,
the cables used in the California retrofitting
pro&'T"3tn are 3/-J" pre-fanned 6xl9 galva
nized cables (Federal Spec. RR-W-410C),
and arc designed to resist (elastically) a force
equalm 25% of the weight of the lighter
deck section connected. The swaged end
fittinf,"S arc required to develop thc minimulll
breaking strength of the cable.

The longitudinal restrainers were
designed in 1974--75 using interim criteria
developed immediately after the San Fer-

Governor's Board of Inquiry

nando eanhqu'lke and datcd March 15, 1971
[Gales, Dec. II, 19891. Caltrans used these
interim criteria until about 1976, when a
more comprehensive approach was devel
oped, which was similar to the Caltrans
criteria for new transportation structures.

The 1971 interim criteria used in
Cypress Viaduct retrofit design included the
following IGates, Dec. II, 19891:

Restraining features such as keys or
restrainer cables were designed to a force
level equal [0 .25 times the contributing
dead load applied to the feature. Design
was at the working stress level, with an
allowance of 33% overstress. II was felt
that such a desi,!,'1l provided resisting
capacity up to .50g at ultimate strength.
At the Cypress Viaduct (he seismic
retrofit consisted of the addition of
cable-restrainer units to all expansion
joints in the structure. The average joint
restrainer configuration used 3f.+" cables
arranged into three separate double
cable units. At the average joint a total
of 7x2x3 or forty-t-.\Jo cables provided
restraint. Concrete bolsters were added
to strengthen the diaphragms in the
vicinity of the restrainer units.

It is important to emphasize that,
following the 1971 San Fernando earth
quake, Caltrans elected to use the limited
available retrofit funds only to installiongi
tudinal restrainers at the transverse expan
sion joints in box girder bridge SP~lIls. This
policy decision was made based on Caltrans's
perception of the most immediate and
critical needs and to prevent failures of the
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Figure 10-22. sec/IOn of a typICal benl showing
cable res/ralfler Joca/lons

type experienced during the 1971 earth
quake. Unforrull;Hcly, no detailed global,
regional, and local analyses of the emire
structural system of the Cypress Viaduct
were made at that time or up until its failure
on October 17, 1989 [Q dClcnnine if other
weaknesses existed. Caltr:ms changed to

ductile concrete derailing design procedures
after San Fcrn:ltldo. They knew that their
pre-1971 structures were nonductilc, bur did
nm fully address their seismic deficiencies.

Earthquake Damage and
Failure Modes Sustained by
the Cypress Viaduct

Several investigative teams viewed the
extensive d:llnage and collapse of the Cypress
Viaduct in the days following the Loma
Prieta earthquake. As a result of these
surveys, sc\'eral reports were published. The
most extensive sun'eys were performed by
Caltrans and b)' a team from the University
of California at Berkeley [Nims et. al., 19891.
The following description of damage
sustained by the Cypress Viaduct draws
heavily 011 the work of the U.c. team INims
et aI., 19891, Their survey bcbran at Bent 32
(lOth Street) in the south and continued
through Bent 114 (32nd Street) in the nonh
and included both sides of the Viaduct
(Figure 10-5), A derailed bent-by·bcnt
description of damage call be found in the
report by Nims et a1. Table 10-4 summa
rizes damage sustained by each bent.

..." Be"
Nos. Ty..

32-45 Bl
46-47 Bl

48 Bl
49 Bl
50 Bl

51·54 Bl
55 Bl
56 B4
57-61 B5
62 B6

63·69 Bl

70 B7
71-72 B2
73 B8

74 B8

75-80 B2

81-94 Bl

95 B3

96·97 B3

98 B3

99·103 Bl

10' Bl

105 Bl

106 Bl

107 B9

108 B9

109·111 Bl0

112 Bll

113 Bll

"' Bll

Bent Condition

Standing. little observed damage.

Standing. linle observed damage, shear cracks in east
and west races of upper deck, tocafion of ambient vibration test.

Standing, little observed damage.

Standing, cracking in the critical region.

Standing, cracking in the critical region. pounding with eltit
ramp.

Standing, a-adUng in the critical region.

Standing. cracking ,in the critical region.

Standing, elttensive a-acking in the critical region.

Standing. elttensive cracking in the critical region.

Slanding. southernmost standing ben!, extensive cracking in
the critical region.

Upper level collapsed, upper girder flat on lower girder. typical
81 failure.

Upper level collapsed, upper girder flat on lower girder.

Upper level collapsed. upper girder flat on lower girder.

Upper level collapsed, cantilever failed, upper girder flal on
lower girder.

Upper level partially collapsed, cantilever tailed, transition
between upper girder flat and upper girder tilted.

Upper level partially collapsed, upper girder tilted, pin·ended
column remained in place.

Upper level collapsed, upper girder flat on lower girder, typical
61 failure.

Upper level collapsed, upper girder flat on lower girder", east
column displaced to north.

Standing, elttensive cracking in lower-girder Iower-column taint.
evidence transverse cycling.

Upper level collapsed, upper girder lIal on lower girder, east
column displaced to north.

Upper level collapsed. upper girder flat on lower girder, typical
61 failure.

Upper level collapsed, extensive damage to lower girckH, upper
girder flat on lower girder, bolh upper and lower decks are on
the ground at the eltpansion joint north 01 104, typical 61
failure.

Upper and lower levels collapsed. upper girder flat on lower
girder, lower girder on ground.

Upper level collapsed, extensive damage to lower girder. upper
girder flat on lower girder. typical 81 faiture.

Upper level collapsed, upper girder flat on lower girder, similar
10 a 61 failure.

Upper level collapsed, upper girder flat on lower girder. shear
failure in lower east side column, similar to a 61 failure.

Upper fevel coltapsed, upper girder flat on lower girder, similar
to a 81 failure.

Collapsed. shear in girder. Abutment showed evidence of
transverse motion.

Standing. lillie observed damage. decll. sheared completely
sooth of lhis bent.

Standing, linle observed damage.
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Figure 10-23.
Overall V/6W 01

the cOllapse
between Bents 84

and 90 (east SIde) •.-

'0'7"":
Figure 10-24. Overall View of the failure
of tile west SIde 01 Bent 90

Figure 10-25. Close-up of the stub
and jotnt regions 01 Bent 90 (west side)

Figure 10-26. Easl shear key of Benl
lOB after the collapse

168

Damage to B1 Bents

Fifty-three of the 82 bentS surveyed werc
rype B1 bents. The 81 bents suffered the
most damage and failed in a consistell[
manner throughout the collapsed ponion of
the Cypress Viaduct. In this portion of the
upper roadway, all BI bents coll:lpsed com
pletely :lnd rcl,uivcly int:lct onto the lower
ro:ldway (Figure 10-23). The lower columns
remained standing, supporting the lower
roadway, with the exception of Bents 104-106
(see "Lower Girder Failure," below).

Failure occurred in the lower brirder-to
column joints on both sides of the belli, with
initial failure of the stub region. The failure

Governor's Board of Inquiry

surface was defined by thc curved neb"Jti\'c
reinforcement bent down into the joint
(Figures IO-H and 10-25). The shear key
did not fail in pure shear, as e\'idenccd by the
cone of concrete still attached to the four #1 0
bars that extended through the key into the
lower column (Figure 10-26). The upper
girder-to-column joint sOllletimes failed
completely, but in other e<lses was just
severely cr'lckcd. Almost all the d'1Il1'lgC in
this upper joint secms to have been produced
as a result of the l:olhipsc of the upper dt."f;k
onto the lower deck. The #4 tT'Jns\'crsc tics
in the joint region, as well as those in the
column region, cither failed or werc sc\'ercly
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Figure 10-28.
Rotat/Ofls at the
u~parlol

Ben/80

Figure 10-31. Example 01 failure 01
lhe conr"lUOt./S COR'JeCIIOfI 01 a B2 bent

Figure 10-30. CIose·up 01 protruding
unbonded posl-lenSl()(llf)fJ cables.

Figure 10-29. Nearly undamaged upper west column 01 Bent 71 on the ground.

Figure 10-27. OveraH v..ewol the west sKJe 01 me
collapse belWeen Bents 72 and 76.

damaged. Examples of this type of BI bent
failure arc Bents 63-69, Bents 81-94, and
Bents 99-103.

Damage to 82 Bents

The eight type B2 bents also failed in a
consistent manner over the entire collapsed
section of the Viaduct. In each case the top
cast column (with one top shear key) failed
completely, and the west column (with shear
keys top and hattom) either tilted, but did
not col1:1pse, as the upper roadway rested on
the lower roadway (Figure 10·27 and 10-28),
or failed completdy and fell t'O the ground
relatively undam:lged (Fi!,'1lre 10-29). The
lower columns in all H2 bents remained
st:ll1ding and the lower girder suffered only
minor damage. In the post-tensioned upper
girder however, the unhonded tendons
frequently snapped and punched through the
concrete cover and :mchorage plate (Figure
10-30). The dam:lge w the lower girder-to
column joint on the e:lst side W:JS very simibr
to that of the BI bents. The only difference
resulted from an :Jdditional outer layer of
longitudin'll reinforcement [h:1[ was continu
ous through the joint and which bent back
on itSelf as the joint failed (Fib'1!re 10-31).
Because of the reduced section formed by the
expansion joint material and the loss of
anchorage of the four 1# 10 dowel bars, the
upper shear keys failed in a manner similar to
the lower shear keys in the BI bents. Col·
umn failure was in the plane of the shear key
(Figures 10-32 and 10-33). Bent l)1>C B2
failure is illustrated by Bents 71 and 72,
where the upper <k-ck dropped completely,
and Bents 75-80, where the up!">cr deck tilted
ontO the caSt side of the lower deck.
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Figure 10-32. Lower Shear key of the upper west column of Bent 71

Extensive Cracking in Critical Region

Extensi\'e cracking was obsen'ed in many
of thc uncollapsed bents in the critical region
of the lower girder-to-column joints imme
diately below the shear key at the base of the

Damage to Expansion Joints and
Retrofitting

The expansion joints in the collapsed
rCbrion were heavily damaged. In the uncol
lapsed portion, expansion joints suffered
severe to minor damage. Most of the
dal11:1ge appeared to be secOlHh!ry, ,Iml
resulted from the loss of column support to
the upper deck, The retrofits failed either by
the anchorage pulling out or by the snapping
of the cables, usually at about mid-Ienb>"th. In
sollle places there was evidence of concrete
crushing at the lower side of the hole
through which the cables passed, indic.lting
that the anchorage failed while resisting the
downward motion of the dropping deck.
During field in\,cstibration, e.'\amples of
e.'\p:msion joim damage or retrofitting
Elilures were observed ill the expansion joints
nonh of Bent 24, Bent 62, and Bent I 12.
Figure 10-34 shows d.1I11'lge at the cxp;Jnsion
joint north of Bem 62.

Figure 10-33. Upper shear key of me upper west
COlumn of Bent 7/.

"'\

Figure 10-35. Damage below the weSI
shear key, Bent 27.

Figure 10-34.
Relrolimng cables
and anchorage al

lhe expanSlOO pm
north of Bent 62.
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Fi,ure 10.36. Craclung below lhe west shear key,
Bent 55.

upper column (Figure 10-35). The most
serious evidence of this cracking was in the
uncollapscd B1 bents, where rhe cracks
followed the sallle path as the eventual failure
surf.lcc (Figure 10-36). This same p,mcrn of
cracking was observed in many other bents,
both collapsed and standing (Figure 10-37),
and was indicative of \'cry serious damage
to the point of imminent collapse. Bents 27
29 and Bents 31-61 exhibited this type of
extensive cracking.

Pounding

Debris was found on the ground at Bent
50 between the southbound 14th Street exit
ramp and the upper roadway, suggesting
pounding between the r:unp and ro,Hlway
(Figure 10-38). 'rhe clC,lrancc bct\\!ccn the
c.\:it ramp and the roadway appeared to be
about 6-8". Pounding was observed only at
Bent 50.

Damage to B8 Bents - Cantilever Failure

The two B8 bentS, Bents 73 and 74, had
three shear keys, as did the B1 bents. I-Iow
ever, the upper east columns were not
supported directly on lhe lower columns, but
were supported on a c:mtile\'er extension of
the lower girder, both of which failed
completely. Figure 10-39 shows the c,lIltile
vcr section f.tillire.

Figur. f()'37. Cracking below /he easl
shear key. 8ent 56.

Figure 10-39. Failure of (he cantilever
section of Bent 73 (easl side).

Flgur. 10-38_ Bent 50 and off
ramp where there was evidence of
poundmg,

Damage to Skewed B3 Bents

The four B3 bents, Bents 95-98 were the
only bents with continuous columns on both
sides of the roadway. Bents 96 and 97 were
the only two bents between Bents 63-111 to
remain standing. The 83 bents were skewed
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Fiflure 10-40.
General view of

standing Bents 96
and 91 (east side).

Flflure 10·42. Overall view of the col/apse between
Bents 104 and 101 (east side).

in order to accommod:ue 26th Street, which
passes under the Viaduct at :lll angle. Bents
95 and 98 were only partially skewed to the
Viaduct, and the upper level failcd at those
bents in a manner similar to thc failure Illode
of the H2 bents. Failure occurred 3S 3 result
ofshear f3ilure of the deck, not at an expan
sion joint. Bents 96 and 97 were both \'cry
skcwed to the Viaduct and remained standing
(Figure 10--Hl). Both bents were severely
cracked, however, in thc criticallowcr brirder
to-column joint rcgion (Figllrc 10-41).

lower Girder Failure

-rhe lower girder of Bents 104-106 failed
next to the girder-to-column joint region,
causing the girder to <Irop to within :l few feel'
of the ground (Figure 10-42). The upper

Figure 10-41. Upper part of Bent 91 (west side)

Figure 10·43. Failure of the lower girder at Bent 104.

Fiflure 10-44. Close-up of/he failure 01 the lower
girder Ifl Bent 104 (west SIde)

deck collapsed O!HO the lowcr deck in :l

typical B1 type f:lilure_ These were the only
bents that exhibited rhis type of lower ginler
failure. Figures 10-43 and 10-44 show the
failure of the lower girder of Bent 104 in the
region west of the colu111n joint.
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Figure 10-45. Shear failure oflhe
eas/Iower column of Bent f08.

•
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Figure 10.46. Close-up of Ihe shear failure
of/he easllower column of Bent f08

Figure 10·47. Shear failure in upper girder of Bent 1 t2 (easl side). Figure 10-48. Shear failure of roadway just south of Bent 113.

Failure of Columns in Shear

At only one location, Bent 108, did a
column fail in shear. Bent 108 was a B9
bent, which is similar [() a B1 bent but with :1

shorter lower column height. Fihrurcs 10--15
and 10--16 show the shear failure of the cast
column of Bent 108.

Failures of Girder in Shear, Box Girder
Deck in Shear, and Rocker Bearings

At onl)' onc 10000tion, the nonhcnullost
coll:lpscd Bent 111, did the upper girder Elil
in shear (Fib'lIre 10--17). Bent 112 waS:l type
BII belli, with rhe bent supporting only rhe
upper roadway. The lower dcck W:IS sup
poned (lircclly on the ground with rocker
bearings. The upper rO:ld\'{;ly bo:\ gir<lcr
dcek f:lilcd ill shelr jusr [0 the south of Bent

Figure 10-49. Close-up 01 rocker beanng al Bent
"2 aburmenllfldtea/Iflg transverse motIOn.

113 (Fih'1lre 10--18). The rocker bearing
retainer pbtc moved about 1" in the trans
vcrse direction (Fib'lIre 10-49) and onc of the
bolts W<lS sheared off.
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from the smb region to the lower outside
corner of the joint, approximately to the level
of the underside of the lower girder. The
lower portion of the f:tilurc crack was
approximately coincident with the tail of the
bem-down negative girder reinforcement.
This fuilure p:mern is typical in the fuiled
bems and is the typical pattern of cracking in
the standing bents to the south of the
collapsed portion of the Viaduct (Bents 27
29 and Bents 55-62).

Damage and secondary failures in other
locations within the frames were more
variable. The condition of the upper girder
to-column joints of the BI bents \'aried from
complete failure to only moderate damage.
Bent 108, for example, failed in the lower
girder-tn-column joints, but the upper east
joint-although significantly cracked-did
not fuil, even though the upper deck had
collapsed completely onto the lower deck.
Similarly, damage to the upper columns was
quite variable. Some of the columns were
completely split vertically while others were
essentially intact. Some crack panerns in the
lower girder-ta-column joints of the standing
bents are shown in Fib'Ures 10-35, 10-36, and
10-37.

The lower girder negative reinforcement
consisted of S #1 S bars. These bars were
bent down into the lower column inside the
outer layer of longitudinal reinforcement.
Typically, there were two layers of 7 # 18
bars in the outer column face, with the 8 #18
girder bars bent down between these layers.
No dimension is given on the as-built
drawings [State of Calif., Dept. ofTrans.,
\'<irious dates) for the spacing of these two

~" ,
CJCJCJ

CJCJCJ

Typical Bent Failure Mode
Bent damage has been cataloged and

described by the U.c. investih"ators fNims et
31., 1989). The description of failure modes,
both typical and nOlltypiClI, presented below
draws heavily, and in some cases directly, on
their work.

All but seven of the 48 collapsed bents
failed in the same way (Table 10-1). The
common failure mode was characterized by a
failure surface that developed in me stub
region. and in some cases in the lower
girder-ta-column joint (Figure 10-50). This
failure surface formed above both of the
lower girdcr-to-column joints of the failed
B1 bents, and in the continuous (cast) lower
girder-ta-column joints of all the failed B1
bents. The failure surface is defined by the
line of the lower girder negative reinforce
ment (8 #18) that bent down through the
joint region and tenninated inside the joint.
This fuilure plane in the Bl bents extended

C D
Figure H)·50. TyplCalfallure seqvence 01 a BI ben/.

I I
lCJCJCJ
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Figure 10-51. FailUfe seqvence after demo/,,1Ofl of a smgJe column

layers, but from field inspection it appeared
that the layers wcrc less than 6" apart. In
most of the BI bents a cone was formed
below the she:lr key, although in some cases
a wedge was formed instead. The closely
spaced 8 #18 bars formed a plane Of\\'C;lk.

ness in a region where the shear Stresses
were high and the reinforcing bars were
poorly restrained. The large number of bars
disrupted the diagonal shear capacity of the
concrete. In addition, the 8 #18 bars wefC

poorly restrained and tried to kick out,
which contributed to the vertical crack in the
column over the tails of the # 18 bars. The 8
#18 bars also provided a smooth ramp down
which the cone or wedge was subscqucntl}'
able to slide.

The trnnsvcrsc steel in this girdcr-ro
column joint was the only reinforcement that
directly provided restraint to the girder
negative reinforcement and resisted the
tension forces originated by the transverse
shear forces. Consequently, this transverse
steel was the only reinforccment (at most 5
#4 ties) that could prevent the failure in the
stub regioTl i.e. the movement of the failure

wedge downward and outward. This rein
forcement was clearly nOt adequate to resist
the loads imposed 011 the stub and lowcr
girdcr-to-colullln joint regions.

'rhe common failure mode is illustrated
by the sequence shown in Figure 10-50. A
di,lgon,ll crack forms in the stub ,lTld lower
girder-to-column joint regions. This crack
follows a plane of weakness in the joint
region defined by the plane of the bent-down
negative girder reinforcement. Then the
gra\'ity and seismic forces push the upper
column down and away from the joint,
resulting in the collapse of the upper deck.
Much of the damage to the upper columns,
roadw'3Y and girders was subsequently caused
by the impact of the upper deck on the lower
deck.

This mode of failure is vividly demon
stT:ued in the photo sequence of Figure 10
51, which was taken after the earthquake and
during the demolition of an uncollapscd
segment of the Cypress Viaduct. The
uncollapsed segment consisted of four spans
supported by five bents-Bent numbers 49,
50,51,52, ,md 53. A wrecking ball struck the
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rop story column on the east side of Bent 49
scveral times to initiate its failure. Vv'hen the
column began to fail, a progressive collapse
cnsucd and rcsulted in total failure of the
entire five-bent structure. Failure followed
the typical failure mode observed in the
sections that collapsed during the earth
quake.

Nontypical Bent Failure
Modes

Bents 73 and 74 are 88 bents and arc
shown in Figure 10-9. They are similar to
type B2 bents, except that the upper east
columns were supported on a cantilever
extension of the lower girder. A she.tr failure
of the lower girder c;mtilever stub led to the
failure of these bents (Figure 10-39). The
failure surface may have been initiated by
flexure. The reinforccment in the top of the
cantilever termin,ned dosc to the inner face
of the supported column abovc it. The resis
tance of the cantilever to sliding shear was
basically no more than the shear strength of
the concrete.

Bent 112 was the northernmost col
lapsed bent ,md was ,1 B11 bent. This bent
supported the upper roadway only, and the
lower roadway terminated at the north
abutmcnt. Figure 10-47 shows the cast side
of Bent 112 after collapse-the columll
rem'lincd standing but the girder failed in
shear. Bent 112 was the only bent where
girder failure caused the bent to collapse.
The expansion joint approx.imately 20 feet
north of Bent 112 failed during the earth
quake. Three sets of U~shaped cable
restraints tied the decks together longitudi-
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nally at the expansion joints. The outer two
sets suffered anchorage failure, while strands
in the central pair of cables snapped. North
of the expansion joint, the roadway deck
failed in shear (Figure 10-48).

Standing Bents in the
Cypress Viaduct

Debris on the ground at Bent 50 Sllg~

gested pounding between the bent at the
level of the upper roadway and the adjacent
exit ramp (Figure 10-38). The clearance
between the exit ramp and the bent appeared
to be about 6-8"; inspection showed no signs
of damage consistent with this level of lateral
displacement in the bent. If the bent had
deformed 4" to 6" more, it would probably
have collapsed. A review of the as-built
drawings IState of Calif., Dept. ofTrans.,
various dates] showed that the connection of
the exit ramp column to the pile cap was a
joint that incorporated a shear key. There
fore, this joint had little moment capacity.
Pounding appears to be primarily the result
of rigid body rotatioll of the exit ramp about
a north-south ax.is at the top of the pile cap.

The span of the upper roadway betwecn
Bents 96 and 97 was the only portion of the
upper deck between Bents 63 and 112 that
survived the earthquakc. Bents 95-98 were
B3 bents and wcre skewed to the north-south
axis of the Viaduct (Figure 10-40). The skew
alignmcnt of the bents w<]s to accommodate
26th Street, which passes under the Viaduct
between Bents 96 and 97. The B3 bents
have three colulllns at the lower level and
shear keys at the junction of the upper girder
and upper columns. The reinforcement in



the outer face of the east and west columns is
continuous through the lower girder·to
column joint region. These were the only
bents in the collapsed portion in which
column continuity was provided on both
sides of the Viaduct. Although Bents 95
through 98 wcre essentially identical, only
Bents 96 and 97 survived. Factors that may
have contribUlcd to the collapse of Bent 95
and 98 are the collapse of the adjacent B1
bents (Bents 94 and 99) and the influence of
the expansion joinlS herween BenlS 95 and 96
and between Bents 98 and 99.

Results of Analytical
Investigations

Several analytical investif,'3tions have
been made of the Cypress Viaduct since the
earthquake of October 17, 1989. These have
included static or dynamic analyses of the
following analytical models:
• Local Goint) level by Priestley and

Seible, Moehle et al., and Krawinkler.
• Regional level (single bent) by Wilson,

Priestley and Seible, Moehle et aI.,
Krawinkler, Lew et aI., Einashai et aI.,
and Weme et al.

• Global level (three bents or more) by
Mahin Ct al. and by Weme et al.

Many of these analytical investigations,
as well as others, are still in progress. In
some cases only preliminary results are
available based on various assumptions for
material properties and models, seismic
input, and other factors. For example, design
values of f;: = 4,000 psi for concrete com
pressive strenf,'1:h and fl' = 40,000 psi for rein-

forcing steel yield stress were assumed by
some investigators, while samples taken
from the struCture after the earthquake and
tested at V.c. Berkeley laboratories gave
f~= 6,000 to 7,000 psi and fy = 42,000 to
50,000 psi for V3riouS steel &ar sizes.

There arc no ground motion records
available lTom the Cypress Viaduct site,
therefore various dynamic analyses have
used ground motion remrds lTom sites
within 1-2 miles: (I) the outer harbor wharf
in Oakland to the west (CSMIP Station
427); (2) ncar a multistory building in
Emeryville to the north (USGS Station
1662); or (3) ncar a (\.I.'O-story building in
Oakland to the cast (CSMIP Station 224);
and (4) in one early study [Wilson, 1989] the
ground motion at the San Francisco Airport
several miles away was used.

The fact that ground motion records
are from sites other than the Cypress
Viaduct should be kept in mind when
interpreting or comparing results from the
different analytical studies discussed below.
Nevertheless, these analytical investigations
offer valuable insight into the structural
response and collapse of the Cypress
Viaduct in the earthquake.

Static Analyses

Static analyses of bent type B1 (Fibrures
10-10 to 10-14), with two hinges at the
bottoms of the upper-story columns have
been performed by Priestley et al.; Moehle
et al.; Krawinklerj and Lew et al. Even
though their assumptions vary somewhat,
their calculations tend to confirm the bent
failure mode described previously. Twenty-
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nine B1 bents and eight B2 bents collapsed.
Static analyses of individual bents consisted
of the following steps:
1. Analyze for a known total vertical dead

load W.
2. Analyze for unknown lateral loads 2F at

the top-story level and F at the bottom
story level, giving a total horizontal base
shear at the footings due to earthquake
of VEQ = 3F [Priestley and Seible, Nov. 9,
19891·

3. Determine internal shear and moment
capacities of members and joints at
critical locations.

4. Use the results of Steps 1,2, and 3 to
determine the force F and thus 2F and
VrQ = 3F to initiate first failure at the
weakest location and subsequent se
quences of failure until the struCture
collapses.

Inherent in each of the above steps are
certain assumptions and uncertainties. As an
example, consider bent BI, which has been
analyzed by Priestley et al. [Nov. 9, 1989],
Moehle [testimony, Dec. 14, 1989], and
Krawinkler [1990]. In Step I the total dead
load W tributary to the bent can be calcu
lated accurately for a longitudinal span of
about 80 ft and is about W = 2,800 kips
(Priestley et al., Nov. 9, 19891, evenly divided
bet\'.'een the top and bottom girders. A
linear clastic analysis of the bent frame for
this loading can be made based on uncracked
gross section or cracked section member
properties to determine values of the hori
zomal shear H~ at the critical shear key
hinges, as well as bending moments M~. and
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shear V... at all locations in the girders and
columns. Uncertainties in this are the
member stiffnesses, cracked sections, hinge
restraints, and the long-time effects of creep
and shear key slip on the horizontal shear H~,

and member M~, and V~, values. Neglecting
these, calculated values of H = 145 and 130
kips were found by PriestleyWet al. [Nov. 9,
1989] and Moehle [Dec. 9,1989], ,md
including some of the uncertainties, a range
of 100 to 200 kips was predicted by Krawin
klec [19901.

For Step 2 the common assumption of
lateral forces, 2F and F, at top- and OOtt0111
story levels as a first- mode approximation is
used in an equivalent static analysis to

represent an earthquake. These can be
compared to the results of dynamic analysis
discussed later. For this case the values 1-1"
M , and V, in the Structure and base shear
V~~Q can b~ calculated in terms of F using the
same type offrame analysis as in Step I. At
each upper level shear key hinge He = F :llld
the base shear VEQ = 3F.

In Step 3 imernal ultimate cap:lcities are
calculated based on code formulas or simple
strength calculations and critical points arc
identified. For B1 type bents, these are the
horizontal shear key strength of the pedestal
H" and the +M" in the top girder at the face
of the top girder-column joint. Calculated
values of H" = 272, 270, and 280 kips were
found by Priestley et al. jNov. 9, 19891,
Moehle [testimony, Dec. 14, 1989] and
Krawinkler [19901, respectively. Calcubted
values of +M" = 3,580 and 3,800 ft kips were
found by Priestley et al. and Krawinkler
based on the insufficient bond anchorage into



the top joint of the bortom five #18 bars in
the tOP girder.

The <.:alculations of I-I" and M" arc bascd
on ACI code or committee formulas and
various materials assumptions and can only be
verified byexpcriment. I-I" is a key value in
predicting the laterolloads to cause collapse.
In thc laSt Step 4 of the static analysis, the
resultS of Steps 1,2, and 3 arc combined. The
horizomal shears at the shear key hinge arc
additive on one side of the bent and subtrac
ti\'e on the other side. Taking the cntical
additive case, H + H = I-I , in which I-I = F

.. • B ~

and F = H
n

- H .." giving valucs of F = 127 and
140 kips found by Pricstley et al. and J\-Iochle,
and a range from 80 to 180 kips by I<.r.lwin
kler. In the following, assuille that F = 127
kips found by Priestley et al. is a representa
tive valuc, thcn due to thc lateral earthquakc
load thc horizontal shear in the top StOry
2F .. 254 kips, and the structure base shear
V.:o '" 3F '" 381 kips = (38112,800) W= 0.14\0\'.
From the predictions for F by Moehle and
Krawinkler it can be seen mat this value for
VEO could vary from O.09W to O.19W. The
abo\'c upper-stOry shear \':llues of IF and the
base shear \talucs V.:o found analytically
should be compared with the experimental
value of IF=465 kips sustaincd by the non
retrofittcd tcst structure dcscribed below
under "Experimcntal 11lvestigntions."

\Vhcn one shear key pedcstal fails, the
total top-story shear of 2F must be carried by
the single pedestal on thc mher side, given
thai it did not fail on the same cycle. The
shear thai can be transmitted is limited by the
maximum capacity of +M.:: 3,580' kips in the
top girder at the uppcr joint face due toinade-

quate bond anchorage of the bottom bars.
Priestley et al. calculate VEQ" 0.11 W, in
which case a catastrophic collapse (Figures
10-50 and 10-51) would occur after only one
or two cycles of lateral earthquake motion.

Priestley et al. have made similar static
calculations to those above for other bents,
which failed at higher lateral loads. It should
be nmed that they used design values of
f~:: 4,000 psi for the concrete and
f,.:: 45,000 psi for the reinforcing steel in
their calculations, whereas subsequent tests
of the concrete at U.c. Berkeley indicated
that f~ = 6,000 to 7,000 psi. For bent B2,
their analysis indicates that initial damage
occurs by developing a flexural plastic hinge
at the neg'Jtive moment end of the boltom
transverse girder at a base shear
V

EQ
:: 0.17\-V. A full mechanism then

developed at VEQ = 0.21 W, involving plastic
hinges at both ends of the bottom girder,
resulting in collapse; at this point the shear
strength at the base of the continuous upper
column was exceeded. In addition, Priestle}'
et al. perfonned an inelastic finite element
analysis of a two-dimensional reinforced
concrete model of the shear key pedestal
region which predicted crack formation quite
well and a higher-than-AC1-code-predicted
shear failure load of H

n
= 390 kips.

Hertero [testimony, Dec. 14, 19891
stated that his static analysis indicated that
one of the two B8-type bents in the structure
with a slight bottom girder cantilever
overhang would have failed at a lower lateral
load than the BI bents. Failure was attrib
uted to vertical cracks due to negative
moment initiating in the short cantilever of
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T.ble 10-5. Frequencies and periods in transverse dire<:tion,

1S1 Mode 2nd Mode
Frequency Period Frequency Period

(Hz) (sec.) (Hz) (sec.)

Wilson [1989] 2.4 0.42 6.1 0.16

Moehle (1989) 2.6 0.38 6.' 0.14

Krawinklar [1990J 2.4,2.1 0.42,0.47

Lew el al. (19901 2.5 0.40 6.4 0.15

180

the lower girder. This cracking was followed
by a flexural failure owing to the fact that all
of the #18 bars indicated on the drawinb'S
were not :Ictually carried beyond this critical
scction. This was determined from analysis
of photographs raken after the collapse.

Lew et al.I19901 also have made exten
sive static analyses of bents B1, 82, and 88
similar to those reported above by Priestley
et al. and Berrero. They used f~ '" 6,000 psi,
resulting in slightly higher values of "~:q than
those found by Priestley et al. Their calcu
lated values for lateral base shears "F.Q to
initiate failures were 0.20V" for 8 I and
O.25W for B2. For 88 they reported that if
the bars specified in the drawinb"S aCUlally
existed and had sufficient anchorage, failure
would not h:lVe initiated there. However, if,
as reported by Bertero, they did not, failurc
could have initiated at a base shear ".:0 as low
as O.IOW.

Based on the review of the published
static analyses, even though Bent B8 might
have been the first bent to fail, the level of
ground shaking experienced by the structure
was sufficient to cause damage to other
bents, and so it is believed that the fuilure of
the 29 B1 bents under transversc earthquake
motion was thc primary causc of the collapse
of thc Cypress Viaduct.

Dynamic Analyses

Results of dynamic analyses were
reported to the Board of Inquiry by Wilson
[19891, Krawinkler 119901, Einashai et al.
[19891, and Lew et al. 119901 for single-bent
models and by Mahin and Moehle (testi
mony Dec. 27, 19891 for the three· bent test
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structure, and preliminary results were
presented to thc Board on Nlarch I, 1990 by
Werne [testimony Mar. I, 1990[ for static
and dynamic analyses of onc-, three-, and
multiple-bent models.

Dynamic analyses determinc onc or
more of the following;
I. Frequencies, periods, and modc shapes.
2. Maximum displacemcnts and internal

forces and moments resulting frolll a
gi\'en input response spectrum at the
foundation.

3. Time history of displaccments and
internal forel.os and momcnts resulting
from a given input timc history at the
foundation.

Somcwhat different analytical model of
the struCturc h:lVe bcen employed by differ
ent investigators utili7.ing one- or two
dimensional elcmcnts and different assump
tions for the stiffness properties of the
elements and the hinges. Calculatcd fre
quencies and periods for the first twO modes
in the transverse direction are summarized in
Table 10-5. Thesc values arc in good
agreemcnt with experimental values obtained
from ambient mcasurements and forced
vibration field tests discussed below. 'rhe
two valucs given by Krawinkler for the first
mode includc onc for a model with un
cracked stiffncss properties for all clcment."
and the othcr with cracked stiffness proper
ties for the columns only. Wilson and
Nloehle used uncracked properties, and all
three used linear clastic responses.

KrawinkJcT [19901 also perfonncd
response-spectra and time- history reslx>nse
analyses using ground 1Il0tion records 1.2



miles to the north at Emeryville (USGS
Station 1621) on a soil formation site similar
to th;Jt existing at the collapsed northern
portion of the Cypress Viaduct and from a
tWO-story building in Oakland 1.2 miles to
the east (CSMIP Station 214) on a soil for
mation site similar to that existing in thc
damaged, but nOt collapsed, southern
portion of the Cypress Viaduct. Results of
Krawinkler's dynamic analyses for the
Emcryville record indicate a predominant
first-mode response with maximum total
Story shear demands for the cracked column
model of about 730 kips in the top story and
1,300 kips in the bottom story. The ratio of
these maxima is 1,3001730 = 1.78 which is
considerably greater than the 1.50 assumed
in the static analysis. The maximum story
shears found using the Oakland record were
very similar to those found using the
Emeryville record. Consequently, the elastic
response of the structure to these two
records cannot explain the differences
between the behavior of the northern and
southern sections of the Cypress Viaduct in
the twO different soil fonnations. Howcver,
Krawinkler specul:l.tCS that because the clastic
strength demand of the OakJand response
spectra decreases significantly between a
period of 0,45 to 0.60 seconds while the
Emeryville record docs not, the decrease in
struchlre stiffness and increase in period due
to cracking and deterioration may have
decreased the strenbrth demand of the
southern portion significantly, but not the
nonhern portion of the Viaduct structure.
The base shear of 1,300 kips represents
about an equivalent:
V

FQ
-(I,30012,800)W = O.-I6W.

A preliminary report by Moehle [testi
mony Dec. 14, 19891 on a linear dynamic
analysis of the three-bent test StruChlre using
the response spectra at the Oakland \¥harf
(CSMIP Station 427), 1.2 miles west of the
Cypress Viaduct, gave maximum lOral story
shears per bent of about 850 kips in the top
Story and 1,100 kips in the bottom Story, or a
ratio of 1,100/850 = 1.29, which is less than the
1.50 assumcd. The base shear of 1,100 kips
represents a ~..Q -(I,I00I2,800)W= 0.39W.
The dynamic analysis results briven by both
KrawinkJer and Nlochle indicate their maxi
mum clastic top-story shear demands (730 and
850 kips) greatly exceed the static capacities
calculated by Priestley et aI., Moehle, and
Krawinkler to be 254, 280, and 160 to 360
kips. These analyses all indicate that failure
would be expected for this nonductile struc
ture.

Preliminary results by Wilson (19891 for a
dynamic analysis of a single bent, modelled
with two-dimensional finite elemenrs and
subjected to a ground motion record obrained
at the San Francisco Airport, the only one
available at the time, demonstr:ned similar
dynamic amplifications. The maximum input
ground acceleration used was 0.30g, which
amplified to O.44g at the lower deck and 0.70g
at the upper deck.

Additional dynamic analyses are in prog
ress by several investigators at the time of this
writing. However, it is evident from the above
results that the Cypress Viaduct could not
survive the ground Illotions generated by the
Magnitude 7.1 eanhquakeofOctober 17, 1989
if the capacities were as predicted by the static
analyses.
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ConfiguralKln 1

Bent 46

Benl45

61
Configuration 2

21

Bent 45

8)

Bent 46

Experimental Investigations
Between October 24 and December 27,

1989, researchers from the University of
California at Berkeley, under the direction of
Mahin, Moehle, and Stephen, carried out
several experiments on the southern portion
of the Cypress Viaduct that remained
standing. Ambient vibration measurements
were made on October 24, during the early
stages of demolition, and these were followed
by forced vibration experiments and static
load tests on a 2-span segment between
Bents 45 and 47, which had been left stand
ing after the rest of the structure was demol
ished. Investigations were conducted as part
of a research agreement between Caltrans
and U.c. Berkeley.

Ambient Vibration Measurements

Configuration 3

Bent 46

Bent 45

Figure 10-52. Instrument configura/ions for ambient vibration tests, arrows show
location and orientation of Kinemetrics Ranger seismometers

The ambient vibration measurements
were made on the undamaged span between
Bents 45 and 46. These bents were in their
original state, and no retrofitting of ,my kind
existed at the time the ambient measure
ments were made. Configuration of the
instrumentS on the span between Bents 45
and 46 and results for transverse, longitudi
nal, and vertical frequencies, periods and
mode shapes are discussed in detail by Nims
et al. [19891. Their results are summarized
in Figure 10-52 and in Tables IO~6 and 10-7.
The measured transverse first-mode fre
quency and period of 2.5 Hz and 0.39
seconds are in good agreement with the
computed values of 2.4 to 2.6 Hz and 0.38 to
0.42 seconds for the uncracked analytical
model. Other first-mode periods from
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Tabl. 10-6. Ambient vibration: frequencies and mode
shapes for horlZOfltal modes.

'" 2,. '" 2,. ,..
Mode Transverse Transverse Longitudinal Longitudinal Torsional

Period (sec) 0.39 0.22 0.65 0.33 0.27

Frequency (Hz.) 2.5 4.5 1., 3.0 3.7

Mode Shapes
Upper Level 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Lower Level 0.45 -0.51 0.52 -0.57 0.50

Ground 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Tab'. 10-7. Ambient vibration: frequencies and
mode shapes for vertICal modes.

Tables [0-6 and 10-7 are 0.65, 0.27 and 0.19
seconds for longitudinal, wrsional and
vertical vibrations, respectively.

Experimental Investigations Performed
on Three-Bent Test Structure

The tested segment of the original
Cypress Viaduct consisted of three 62' wide
bents-Bent." 45, 46, and 47-plus a 170'
length of the top and bouom seven-cell box
girder bridge deck. The tOp deck was 46'
aoove the ground. A schematic of this test
structure is shown in Figure 10-53. Note
that the original top and Ixmom box girder
bridge deck overhangs south of Bent 45 were
cut back to 20' to make them symmetrical
with the original overhangs north of Bent 47.
Bents 45, 46, and 47 were typical type BI
bents (Figures 10-9 and 10-10), which static
and dynamic analyses predicted would fail
under transverse e3nhquake ground motion
in a manner shown in Figures 10-50 and 10
51, with the weak link being the shear
resistance in the pedestal below the shear key
hinge at the bouom of the upper story
columns (Figure 10-14).

Initially, forced vibration tests and static
load tests were conducted on the original
unretrofitted test structure. After these tests

Mode
Period (sec)
Frequency (Hz.)

Mode Shapes
Channel 2
Channel 3
Channel 4
Channel 6
Channel 7
Channel 8

lsI Vertical
0.19
5.3

1Sl vertical
0.29
0.07
0.29
0.88
0.24
1.00

2nd Vertical
0.17
'.0

2nd vertical
1.00
0.12
1.00
0.52
0.25
0.56

I

""
I

I 1

)-Forced vlbratlOl'1 I T
~

~..... ., .. ..
p",

() ()

~ rT
= p .,.

EIev.t1on

I I
s.ction

Figure 10-53. Schematic view of Cypress Viaduct test Structure.

were completed, three different retrofit
schemes were installed, one on each of the
three bents. A detailed description of these
retrofit schemes has been presented to the
Board in a preliminary letter re!X>rt [Mahin
et al., 1989[. The retrofitted test structure
was then subjected to forced vibration tests
and then to increasing static cyclic load
excursions and corresponding displacements
to evaluate the different retrofitting schemes.
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T.lJle lo.s. Compaflson 01 experimental and analytical lest resulls.

Experimental"

Analytical"

lat Mode
Frequency Period
(Hz) (sec.)

2.5 0.40

2.6 0.38

__
Frequency Period
(Hz) (sec.)

6.5 0.15

6.9 0.14

"As reported by Moehle, Dec. 14, 1989

The loading apparatus for the static load
tests consisted of pairs of large steel "A"
frames, which straddled each of the bents as
shO\.1'Tl in Figures 10-54, 10-55, and 10-56.
Hydraulic jacks with a nominal capacity of
700 kips each were installed at the tops of
each "A" frame. These jacks were arranged
so that lateral loads in the transverse east or
west directions could be applied at the top
deck level, with maximum values of 1,400
kips per bent, tOtalling to 4,200 kips for the
three-bent structurc. Ninety channels of
data were recorded, but only available and
pertinent preliminary results will be dis
cussed in this Report. A final technical
report on this research will be published later
in 1990.

Tests on Nonretrofitted Test Struc
ture. Prior to being retrofitted, the 3-bent
test structure was subjected to a series of
forced vibration tests by means of centrifugal
shakers mounted on each of the twO top deck
spans (Figure 10-53). Nleasured experimen
tal frequencies and periods for the first two
modes in the transversc direction are com
pared in Table 10-8 with calculated values by
Moehle from Table 10-5 and indicate excel
lent agrccmcnt.

Aftcr thc forced vibration tests were
complctcd, steel collars were installed around
each of the six pedestals just below the shear
key hinge joints. These collars could be left
undamped to offer no restr3int to pedestal
cracking or d3mped to restrain this cracking.
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T.bl. 10-9. Static load results tOf two cases of pedestal clamping.

One Unclamped Pedestal All Pedestals Clamped

Maximum load
per bent (kipS)

Top declo;
displacement (in.)

465

0.72

600

1.02

06

Nonretrofitled lest SlruclUle

=
=== Clamped pedestal response

Undamped pedeslal "failure"

06O'0.2

"0
Figure 10-57. Load

versus upper deck
displacemenr (Of two

cases of pedestal

Clamping. 0+---,-....,.'------,---,--,---,--,----,,--,---1
0.0

Bent 46, Upper Deck Level Displacement (In.)

Shores were installed to support the decks in
case of sudden failure under lateral loads.
The Structure was then subjected to static
I:neralloads in one direction only, first with
only one (west column of Bent 46) of the six
pedestals undamped and second with all six
pedestals damped. All three bents were
loaded equally. A plot of nominal load per
bent vs. upper deck level displacement is
given in Figure 10-57 for the two cases of
damping. Results of these tests are shown in
Table 10-9.

For the one pedestal unclamped case, the
loading was stopped at 465 kips when critical
hairline cracks in the undamped pedestal
began to fonn. Partial unloading to about 75
kips left a displacement of 0.20". For the all
pedestals damped case, the loading was
stopped after a significant overload to 600
kips. After a complete unloading, a residual
displacement of 0.20" remained.

It is important to note here that for the

onc pedestal undamped case-the undam
ped pedcstal corresponding to conditions at
the time of the earthquake-the test "capac
ity" of 465 kips considerably exceeds the
calculated ACI code value "capacities" of
254,280, and 160 to 360 kips from static
analyses discussed above, but it is still
considerably less than the elastic top-Story
shear demands of 730 and 850 kips found
from the two dynamic analyses.

Tests on Retrofitted Test Structure.
Three different retrofitting schemes (Figures
10-54, 10-55, and 10·56) were installed on
Bents 45, 46, and 47. These tests were
conduCtcd to detennine the perfomlance of
the rctrofits when subjected to increasing
cyclic lateral loading at the top deck.

The cyclic loading history is shown in
Figure 10-58. The initial load of 300 kips
was selected to sear the loading apparatus.
Cycles [0 600 kips were below the elastic
top-story seismic shear demands of 730 and
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Figure 10-59. Lateralload·displacement plot for Bent 46.

850 kips predicted by the two dynamic
analyses, bm above the test load of465 kips
that caused cracking in the unclamped
pedest'31 in the nonretrofitted test strucrurc.
The 900 kip load level was close to the top
story seismic shear dCI11<lnd of 850 kips
predicted from the dynamic response
spectrum analysis. Loads above this level of
900 kips were then applied cyclically to
1,100,1,200,1,100.1,350,1,100, and 1,300
kips.

Figure 10-58 shows the load-displace
ment hysteretic loops of the tOp deck for
Bent 46, which indicates nearly linear
behavior up until a bent load of 900 kips.
Considerable cracking and some yielding
had occurred prior to this load level. Under
increasing load, the strucrure stiffness
decreased and showed a pronounccd drop at
a bcnt load of about 1, I00 kips and a maxi
mum displaccmcnt of about 3". Figure 10
59 shows that up to this load level the
hystcrctic loops were stable and repcatable.
On the last excursion to the west, the bent
load rcached 1300 kips at a displaccment of
6". During a final excursion to the east, the
structure reachcd its full yield capacity at a
bent 103d of about 1,330 kips or a total
three·bent struCture load of 3(1,300) - 4,000
kips. Figure 10·59 shows that large inelastic
defonnations and a maximum displacement
of nearly 10" took place, with morc than
80% of this occurring in the top story.

At this maximum Jisp13ccmcm, the

8 • •

'''''

'250

• •
Displ.cemenl

(Inches)
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structure continued to mainmin its I:neral
and vertical load capacity. The structure
sustained severe damage in the top girder-to
column joints in all frames and significant
damage at the lower girder-to-column joints.
Unloading left a residual displacement of
about 5".

As a final note, it is of interest to com
pare the maximum bent load and displace
ment atmined by the retrofitted structure of
1,330 kips and 10" in Figure 10-59 with that
attained by the un retrofitted StruCture of 465
kips and 0.72" given in Table 10-9, both of
which should be compared with the elastic
top-Story shear demands of 730 and 850 kips
found from the two dynamic analyses.

Conclusions
1. Analysis and design of the Cypress

Viaduct were perfonned between 1949
and 1954, when little design information
was available on dynamic effects, realistic
lateral forces and ductile dcsi,gn and
ductile derniling of reinfora.-d concrete
strucrures to resist earthquake effects.

2. The Cypress Viaduct was desi,gned and
constnlcted to meet the required seismic
design criteria and forces existing at the
time. However, in terms of current
seismic design criteria, based On re
search, development and experience
since 1954, the design was deficient in
several respects:
a. The three dimensional Structural

system comained many hinges and
joints to simplify its analyses and
interpretation its ofbchavior, as well
as to provide for movements
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resulting from creep, shrinkage,
temperature and prestressing and
funlre construction additions. Con
sequently, the structure lacked
redundancy, which made it highly
susceptible to damage or collapse in
a strong earthquake.

b. The structure lacked the ductility
required in present designs and
detailing of ductile reinforced
concrete. By today's standards, the
Cypress Viaduct had inadequate and
incorrectly detailed transverse
reinforcement in both the columns
and the joint regions, poor rein
forccmeTlt anchorage and splice
detailing, ;lI1d no confinement rein
forcement in critical regions.

e. The Structure was brittle, nondue
tile, and lacked the energy-absorb
ing Clpacity required to resist strong
cyclic earthquake motions.

3. Following the San Fernando earthquake
of 1971 a decision was made to first
utilize the limited funds available for
retrofitting to install only lon~,'ltudinal

restrainers at thc transvcrse expansion
joints in bridgc decks. This was donc
for the Cyprcss Viaduct in 1977, but un
fortunately no demilcd comprchcnsive
analyses of the entirc strucnlrc systcm
were made to detcrmine if other weak
nesses existed. Such analyscs, with
methods available in 1977, would have
predicted the failure of thc Cypress
Viaduct undcr a ground motion equiva-



lent to that experienced in the Lorna
Priera earthquake ofOcrober 17, 1989 or
greater.

4. Sratic and dynamic analyses perfonned
sincc the earthquake by sevcral investiga
rors using analytical models consisting of
a single joint, a single bent, or multi pIc
bent SCbttllents indicate that the calcu
lated seismic demands required to
initiate failure from the carthquake to be
greater than the available structural
capacities. The predominant failure
mechanism in most bents was the
development of a critical diagonal
tension crack in the lower girder ro
upper column pedestal or joint region
produced by a horizontal shear force.
The failure surface followed the plane
defined by the bent down lower girder
negative reinforcement in the joint
region. Gravity and scismic forces then
pushed the upper columns down and
away from the joint, resulting in the
collapse of the uppcr deck. Once the
collapse of one or more bents was
initiated, progressivc collapse of other
bents along the lenb'th of the viaduct
probably ensued as demonstTated after
the eanhquake during the dcmolition of
a four·span, five-bent segment.
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Chapter 11

San Francisco
Freeway Viaducts

Tabl. f f· f _ San Francisco Freeway V.raducts.

There arc six Freeway Viaduct strucmres
(elevated freeways) in San Francisco (rable
l1-I}--Tcrminal Separation, Embarcadero,
Ccmral, Alemany, Southern Freeway, and
China Basin Viaducrs-all of which arc
comparable in design and construction to the
Cypress ViaduCt in Oakland. None of the six
San Francisco Freeway Viaducts collapsed,
but several werc severely damaged. Dam3ge
in mOSt cases involved spalling and diagonal
cracking of the concrete in the columns and
girder-lo-column connections. Cracking
patterns were similar to those exhibited in
the standing bents of the Cypress Viaduct
and we[e consistent with the failure planes in
the collapsed portions of the Cypress.

Immediately after the earthquake,
Clltrans assessed the condition of the
viaducts, dosed damaged Structures, and
shored damaged sections of the Terminal
Separation, Embarcadero, Central, Southern,
and China Basin Viaducts. The Alcmany
Viaduct, which was undamaged, has re
maincd orten. Figure 11-1 shows the
locltion of all six San Franeisco viaductS.

1-280

SOuthern Freeway
Viaduci

China Baain
ViaduCI

Tennina'
Seper1ltion
Viaduci

."many
VI"uct

..:.,.......- Embrlrcadero
Vl"uc:1

:~~~~Co"''''~ Viaduci

Figu,.. f 1-1. Locations of the six San Francisco Freeway Viaducts.

1962

Del801
Origlnel
Design

1954
1956,1962

1957
1958

1965,1969

Hlghwey
Deslgnetlon

Single·Deck
China Basin ViaduCl 1-280

Freewey
Double-Deck

Terminal Separation 1-480
Embarcadero 1-480
Central Viaduct U5-101
Albany Viaduct U5-101
Southern Freeway

ViaduCl
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Figure 11-2. Locations of Strong Motion Instrumentation Program recording starions

261 So, SF-4-story hospital
394 san Bruno-9·story gov, bldg.
472 Oakland-24~storyresidential bldg.
479 SF-6-story UCSF bldg.
480 SF-18·story commercial bldg.
483 Oakland-24-story residential bldg.
490 San Brun0-6-story office bldg
532 SF-47-story office bldg,
536 So. SF-Sierra Pt. overpass
539 So. SF-Sierra Pt

The epiccnter of the Magnitude 7.1
Lorna Prieta earthquake was approximately
60 miles south of San Francisco. The
duration of the strong motion was generally
less than 10 seconds. Five California Strong
Motion Instrumentation Program (CSMIP)
stations (Figure 11-2), located bet\veen one
and five miles of the six San FranCiSCO
Freeway Viaducts, recorded strong motion
from the Lama Prieta earthquake. A
summary of the strong motion records
collected at these five stations IS presented in
Table 11-2. Levels of peak horizontal
ground acceleration were greater at the fill/
bay mud sites (0.15g average) than at the
rock sites (0.08g average) (Shakal et al.,
19891. In addition, the duration of the
strong motion shaking was significantly
greater at the filllbay mud sites (5 to 10
seconds) than at the rock sites (2 to 5 sec
onds). The relationship between the freeway
locations and the bay mud fill is shown in
Fih'llre II-I.

From an engineering point of view, it is
clear that in terms of acceleration intensity,
at both rock and bay mud sites, the Lama
Prieta was a minor-to-moderate earthquake,
and that if the buildings and bridges/free
ways in San Francisco had been subjected to
a moderate-to-severe earthquake, with a
strong motion duration between 10 and 20
seconds, damage would have been much
greater and more widespread.

'I

Oakland

Kilometers"1 '

Treasure....Golden Gate
Bridge

Marin
County

117 Treasure Island
130 SF-Diamond Heights
131 SF-Pacific Heights
132 SF-Cliff House
133 SF-Telegraph Hill
151 SF-Rincon Hill
163 Yerba Buena Island
222 SF-Presidio
223 SF Intemallonal Airport
224 Oakland-2-story bldg.
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T.bl.11·2. Summary 01 strong motIOn recOfds near the San FrancIsco Freeway Viaducts

Strong
Location, Eplcenlral Ground Mollon
CSMIP Distance Site Record Acceleration Duration
Station (km) Geology Component (oj (oeoJ
Rincon Hill #58151 95 sandstone! 90. H 0.09 < 5 sec.
(Fremont & Harrison) shale 360)( H 0.08

V 0,03

1t58480 95 Fill over 350)( H 0,17 dO sec.
bay mud V 0.04

Embarcadero #58532 96 Fill over O. H 0.13 dO sec.
bay mud V 0.08

Telegraph Hill 97 sandstonel 90, H 0.08 < 5 sec.
#58133 360 H 0.06

V 0.03

Pacific Heights 97 Sandstone! 270 H 0.06 < 5 sec.
shale 360. H 0.05

0.03

T.bl. 11-3. DeSCflpt/O(l of San FrancISCO Freeway Viaducts.

Approximate Approxl-
Length of Number Of Type Of mate

Freeway Structure (') Bents Bents Deck Span Height Foundation

Terminal separation NIA 127 Double-deck 60'-120' Varies Piles
Embarcadero 5200' 66 Double-deck 75'-100' 65' Piles
Central Viaduct 5400' 60 Double-deck 80'-100' 50' Piles
Alemany Viaduct 1500' 17 Double·deck 72'·100 SO' Piles
Southem Freeway 5700' 63 Double·deck 95' SO' Piles

Viaduct
China Basin VI8ducl: 600'· 14 Single-deck 65'-110' 0·60' Piles

("Defined as the length of roadway supported by individual bents
Il";Leogth of the dislJ"ibution structure

Description of the Six San
Francisco Freeway Viaducts

All of the San Francisco Freeway
Viaducts are doublc-<!t..·d: structures, with the
exception of the China Basin Viaduct, which
is a single-deck structure. All six viaducts are
of reinforced concrete, arc constructed with
multiple column bents, and arc typically
founded on piles. Some of the viaducts
incoqX>rate post-tcnsioncd transverse bent
girders at the upper dcek level. The design
and details for these six StruCUJrcs arc similar
to onc another (St;lte of Calif., Dept. of
Trans., various dates], and ,lrc also similar to
those of the collapsed C}1lrCSS Viaduct.
Table 11-3 provides a summary of the
physical characteristics of each of these
structures. Note th:lt all arc founded on
piles.

In the 1970s, Caltrans retrofitted all six
San Francisco Freeway ViaductS with joint
restraincr cables as pan of the post-San
Fernando carthquake expansion joint
retrofit. In 1984, Caltrans added externally.
mounted post-tensioned rods to the exterior
face of the upper level column-ta-girder joint
in a number of the San Francisco Freeway
Viaducts in an attempt to increase the
moment capacity of the joint. Following a
peer review and furthcr analysis, Caltrans
judged this bncr partial-upgrading solution
to be ineffective,

The Terminal Separation Viaduct links
1~80 with 1·480 (Embarcadcro Viaduct) and
links Bcalc, Mission and Main Streets in
downtown San Francisco (Fib'\IrC 11-3). The
structure is composed ofsingle-column and
multi-column bentS with a maximum of
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Figure 11-3. LocallOfl of
TemlIflal5eparatlOfl

Viaducf.

-... --

Figure 11-4. LocallOfl of
Embarcadero Viaduct

three levels of framing. The Embarcadero
Viaduct (1-480) carries rraffie from 1-80 as
far north as Broadway and as far west as
Sansome Street in San Francisco (Figure 11
4). This '~aduct is a multi-column, double
deck structure. The Cenrral Viaduct
provides a series of on-ramps and off-ramps
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for Highway 101 (Figure 11-5). The
StruCture is composed of single-column and
multi-column bents with a maximum of two
tiers (double-deck) of framing. The Ale
many Viaduct is the interchange between
Highways 101 and 280 (Figure 11-6) and is
a multi-column, double-deck struCture. The



Southern Freew,ly Viaduct on Highw:lY 280
(Figure 11-7) is composed of single-coltllllll
and multi-column bents with a m:lxilllUm of
two levels (double-deck) of framing. The
China Basin Viaduct on Highway 280
(Figure 11-8) is composed of multi-column
bents of varying heighrs that support one and
twO levels of framing.

Figure 11·5. Loearion of
Central Viaduct.

Figure 11-6. Loea/1OIl of
A/emany Viaduct.
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Figure 11-8
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Lateral Load Resisting
Systems

The San Francisco Freeway Viaducts
utilize moment resisting frames for seismic
resistance in both the transverse and longitu
dinal directions. Transverse load resistance
(perpendicular to the roadway) is provided by
frame action of transverse bents. Lon&ritudi
nal resistance (parallel to the roadway) is
provided by frame action between the deck
structure and the girders and columns of the
transverse bents. The fWD-level (double
deck) bents have varying configurations
selected to s:ltisfy both the geometry of the
roadway and the constraints on support
locations. All of the supporting bents arc of
concrete construction, reinforced in 'ICI.:or
dance with the conventions of the 19505.
During the dcsihtn of these viaducts, no
consideration was btivcn to ductile detailing.

The structures are separated with
e."p:msion joints along the road length at
typical intervals of two or three bents to
accommodate longitudinal thermal move
ments. The joints have been retrofitted with
seismic restraining cables as part of the
Cal trans cable restrainer program. These
expansion joints, together with varying
roadway widths, geometry, and tributary
areas produce a complex structural system,
particularly with regard to the seismic
loading of individual bents. Complicating
the behavior further is the v;lriable bem
stiffness resulting from variations in bent
sp:m and spacing, and variations in column
;md girder size. Any evaluation of these
complex systems must rely on the C;lltrans

as-built drawings, since the original design
calculations arc no longer available.

Transverse Bents

These bents were primarily designed to
satisfy vertical load requirements and were
provided with nominal lateral load capacity.
The gra\·it}' 103ds and spans dictated both
girder and column si7..e5, while the post·
tensioning of the top girders frequently
dictated the locations of hinges, or rotation
joints, within the various bents. The hinges
reduced the seismic resistance of the bents
by concentrating the seismic resistance into
a few locations that would then experience
large ductility demands during earthquake
shaking.

The bents call be categorized by column
hinge locations, resulting in four basic types:

Type I A two-level portal frame with
hinges at the base of each column
at each level. These hinge
locations create a stacked frJme
configuration.

Type U A lower level portal frame with
hinges:u the column bases and
with a single-column cantilever
ing ,rertica1Jy to the upper deck.
The cantilevered column is
hinged at the underside of the
upper deck and the other column
in level 2 is hinged 101' and
bottom. This configuration
places all of the seismic demand
On the cantilevered column in
the upper level. There is no
redundancy in this frame type.
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Fr_y TypbJ Transverse Bent COnllgurallon In Eaeh s.etJon

T..- R=1A Af Ef1Separation
V""",,

.. .. ..
Embarcadero

Fn F1 RViaduct

, , ..
Central

F1 mFT1 FAV""",,

.. • ..
""""'" fIlAV""""

• ..
500_

Fil A ITh
Cog""

Freeway

!V""'" Hinged base

• ..
1

China Fixed base

Basin n TTT1 "Viaduct •• Benllype

.. ..

Te,m;nal Separation Viaduct

Three Column Frames

Tem'WIal Separa\JOn Viacb;;t

8
8

8

Two COlumn Frames

Type IV - Portal Frame

Type 11- 2·Hinge POl'1al Frame

Type 1- 2l-W1ge Portal Frame

Figure 11-9. MultIple column bent types. Figure 11-10. Configuration oIl'NcHeve1 transverse bents.

Type III A lower level ponal frame with
hinges at the column bases. Two
cantilever columns extend to the
upper deck with hinges under the
upper deck.

Type IV A two-level portal frame with
hinges only at the base of the
lower columns. All other joints
resist moment.

Both tw(rcolumn and three-column
bents can be classified as Type I to IV
(Figure 11-9). The hinges, especially in
T}1>C 11, create an unbalanced frame re
sponse and force the single columns to carry
all the seismic loads.

The six San Francisco Freeway Viaducts
e:lch cont:lin several bent types. 'rhe
predominant types :lre sumlT1:lrized in Figure
11-10. The Terminal Separation Viaduct is
unique because of the roadway geometry and
the heights of the bents. The Embarcadero,
Central and Alemany ViaduCts all have bents
similar to one another, and the Southern
Freeway's bents are in pan similar. The

China Basin Viaduct Interchange is a special
two-level crossover and its frames arc
nontypical.

Bent Details

Reinforcing details for the transverse
bents in the six San Francisco Freeway
Viaducts are basically the same, and are
similar to the Cypress Viaduct in Oakland
(State of Calif., Dept. ofTrans., various
datesj. Representativc bents from the
Terminal Separation Viaduct (Figure II-II),
thc Embarcadero Viaduct Wigure 11-11) and
the Central Viaduct (Fib'lIre 11-13) illustrate
the similarity of reinforcement.

Typically the bent girders were designed
for heavy vertical loads with reinforcing th:lt
is sized ;md positioned for these loads. Only
nominal top and Ixmom girder rcinfon::ing is
provided for lateral load induced momcnts
with few top bars extcnding into and an
chored at the knee joints, and with few
bottom bars also extending into the knee
joints. This pauern of reinforcing was
common through the 1950s and early 19605.
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Figure 11-13. Central Viaduct, transverse Bents 43-45.

The seismic regulations in the 1950s and
19605 permircd a 33% increase in the allow
able stresses under seismic loads. Bccau<;c of
this increase, the nominal reinforcement pro
vided for the vertical load was generally
sufficient for seismic loading resulting in no
special or additional reinforcement. Conse
quently, the bents possess a much reduced
seismic capacity with respect to current
standards.

Special confining reinforcement for
columns, joints and girders, important for
ductility, was not used in any of the San
Francisco Freeway Viaducts. The details of
frame knee jOints are virtually idcntical in the
six viaducts, indicating no changc in dctailing
philosophy during the design period of thcsc
viaducts frolll 1954 to \965. Flgurcs 11-14,
II-IS and 11-16 for the Terminal Separation
Viaduct, Embarcadero Viaduct, and Central
Viaduct, rcspectively, show little joint
confincmcnt at both tOp- ,mel mid-level
framc joints. Column hoop ties provided

were <llso minimal, and inade<luate by
standards for ductile concrete.

The lack of shcar rcinforcement in the
columns, joints, and girders resultcd in the
concrete members of the viaducts being weak
in shear and torsion. Thc poor anchorage of
the girder reinforcement in the columns
produced sections that arc wcak in flexure
and knee joints that have low shcar capacity.
In general, thc bents form a wcak-column
strong-girder systcm, just thc oppositc of the
current philosophy In design of buildings
that prefers a strong-column wcak-girder
system. The columns and joints in the
viaduct frames will gencrally fail first in :\
nonductile manner during an earthquake,
prior to girder yielding, which increases the
likelihood of collapse.
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Figure 11-16. Central Viaduct, transverse bent derails.

longitudinal Frames

Seismic forces in the longitudinal direc
tion of the roadway are resisted by a mo
ment frame created by the roadway box
girder in flexure, the transverse girders in
torsion, and the columns in flexure. These
frames do not appear to have been designed
for seismic loads, but were simply designed
as a normal box girder deck frame with
acknowledgment of the added capacity
attributed to the 1/3 stress increase allowed
for seismic loading. No additional strength
for seismic loads was provided in the
longitudinal direction. Typically, the edge
of the box girder deck section terminates on
the inboard side of the bent columns to
accommodate roadway clearance. Under
seismic loading in the longitudinal direction,
this frame confib"Uration induces torsion in
the column-to-girder knee joint, the
outrigger girders, and the columns, however
no special torsion reinforcement was
provided to resist torsional moments.

In the longitudinal direction, bent types
I, II, III and rv, with their various locations

Governor's Board of Inquiry
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of column hinges, form frames of somewhat
unconventional configuration. Fib"Ure 11-17
illustrates four different frame geometries
resulting from the hinge locations. Frames
of bent type 11, with hinges at the top and
bottom of the upper level columns, produce
a frame with unbalanced moment resisting
capacity. Tributary longitudinal loads to
this unstable frame are transferred to the
frame on the other side of the roadway
through in-plane action of the deck, which
relies on the cable restrainers to prevent
large in-plane twisting of the deck. The
load transfer increases the ductility demand
on the cantilever columns, Longitudinal
frames for other bent types are stable, but
their strength and ductility are insufficient.
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Figure 11-18_ Bent foundation details.

-Il-tfilll

Bent Foundations

All San Francisco Freeway Viaduct two
Story bentS arc supported on pile caps that
:Irc founded on piles. The bent column base
is usually hinged at the footing cap prc,rent
ing moment transfer to the cap and piles.
Shear transfer is accomplished by a shear key
and by nominal vertical reinforcing dowel
bars (4 #5 bars) located at the center of each
column, Figure 11-18, The lateral load
capacity of the column at the foundation
connection is limited to the capacity of the
shear key way and dowels,
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Table 11-4. Summary of primary damage to San Francisco Freeway Viaducts

Freeway

Terminal Separation Viaduct

Embarcadero Viaduct

Central Viaduct

Alemany Viaduct

Southern

China Basin Viaduct

Damaged Bents

44
48
51

75
77
78
79

42
43
44
45
48

48
51
52
5

32
Nl·35

Description of Damage

Girder shear fracture
Girder shear fracture
Girder shear fracture

Lower knee joint, shear fracture
Lower knee joint, shear fracture
Lower knee joint, shear fracture
Lower knee joint, shear fracture

Upper column, shear failure
Upper column, shear failure
Upper column, shear failure
Upper column, shear failure
Upper column, shear failure

No damage

Upper column, shear fracture
Lower knee joint, shear fracture
Lower knee joint, shear fracture
SJoint pounding, 8·1/2 inch movement

Lower outrigger bent, shear tracture
Top outrigger bent, shear fracture
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Earthquake Damage
Sustained by the San
Francisco Freeway Viaducts

Five of the six San Francisco Freeway
Viaducts suffcrcd (bmage in the Loma Prieta
earthquake. Although nonc of this damage
resulted in ,u:tual collapse, the damage was
severe enough [() require emergency shoring
of ,111 five damaged viaducts. 'r.1ble 11-4 is a
summary of the significmt damagc (,IS
documented by Cal trans), ,md indicltcs
problems with shear capacity of both col
Ulllns and fr:ulle knec joints. Thcse observed
fractures occurred ,It relatively low levels of
ground acceleration IShabl et ,11., 19891,
indicating a low overall seismic capacity of
these viaduct structures.

[n addition to Caltnms's surveys of
damage, sever,ll other hrief reviews of
damage have been undcrtakcn by EERI
[1989], Preistlepnd Seible IDee. 3, 1989A;
Dec, 3, 1989BI; Caltrans consultants [T.Y,
Lin Inti" 1990; Bechtel, 1990; CH2M Hill,
1990; DeLeuw, Clther & Co., 1990; Parsons
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Brinckerhoff, 1990; Tudor Engineering,
1990); and by Astaneh et a1. [19891, A brief
discussion of major damage to five of the
San Francisco Freeway Viaducts follows.

Geomctrically the most complex of the
San Francisco struCnJres, the Terminal
Separation Viaduct makes the transition
from :1 single-level vi,lduct 10 two and three
levels with crossovers. The geometry of the
structure creates numerous outrigger
girders, Ill:iny of which show serious shear
fr,lctures (Figure 11-19). Some of these
cracks app:lrently existed prior to the Loma
Prieta earth<luake whilc others 'lre new
cracks induced by thc earthquake, 'l'hese
cracks imperil the vertical load capacity of
the girders and Caltr<ms h,ls elected to telll
porarily shore up the damaged bents.

The primary damage to the Embarc;ld
ero Viaduct was located ben'lecn Bent 75
and Bent 79, although other bent's also
sustained some (bmage. Fib'l.lre 11 ~20

illustnltes the complexity of the structural
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F;~N" 11-20. Earthquake damage fO
Embarcadero Viadvct. partl8llsomelric view.

systems with varying roadway width, roadway
deck expansion joints, and bent types and
spans. The primary damage was knee joint
shear fracture occurring at the mid-level knee
joint on either side of Bents 78 and 79.
Other knee joint fractures occurred on the
west side at Bents 75 and 77. The nature of
the fractures indicates strong lateral motion,
but, because of the oppositc indination of
shear cracks in adjacent bents, probably not
all of the bents were mmslating in-phase nor
did they fracture on the salnC cycle. The
joint fractures occur in bents that are ncar
the transition between th..ee-Ieg bents and
two-leg bents, and also in a zone of roadway
narrowing. The two-leg bems, Bent 78 and
Bent 79, are bent types II and 1II, respec
tively. Figure 11-21 illustrates the damage at
Bent 78.
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Fi,lure 11.22. Earthquake damage fo Central
Viaducf, partial isometric view.

The Central Viaduct was damaged
between Bent 42 and Bent 48, All of these
benrs are of type II configuration, each with
one cantilevered upper level column. Figure
11-22 provides an isometric view of the
structure between Bents 40 and 48, The
damage was a midheight shear fracture
occurring in the upper level single cantilc
"ered columns at Bents 41, 43, 44, 45, and
48. Figure 11-23 illustrates the damage at
Bent 43.
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Figure 11-24.
Earthquake damage 10
SoU/hem Freeway
Viaduct, partial isomelric
View.

The area of damage to the Southern
Viaduct occurred at a zone where the
roadway makes a transition from a two-level
struCture to a single-level structure (Figure
11-24). Damage resulted from the signifi
cant transverse motion of Bents 51 and 52
which fractured the east side mid-level knee
joints. These transverse moment frames are
unique with a large twO-story frame cradling
a one-leg frame below. Bent 48 also under
went significant lateral motion that fractured
the upper columns. Figure 11-25 illustrates
the damage to Bent 51; Figure 11-26 shows
Bent 48 with the column shear fracture and a
substantial 2" to 3" lateral movement.

Damage to the China Basis Viaduct was

210 Governor's Board of Inquiry
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F;gure 11-26. Earthquake damage 10 Southern
Freeway Viaducl. Bent 48. lower photo shows
reverse VIeW 01 upper figure

primarily limited to Bem 32 and to Bem NI
35, which is shown in Figure 11-27. Both
bents show shear fractures of the upper
ourrigger knee joint.

A sUllllllary of significam belli' d:nnage is
shown in Figure 11-18, where it can be seen
that all failures were shear failures either of
columns or of frame knee joints. These
failures arc indicative of inade(luate shear
capacity caused by insufficiem and poorly
anchored transverse ties in both the columns
and the knee joints. The location of damage
also correlates well with site conditions,
particularly ,lrcas of soft soils or fills where
ground motions were intense.

Itlsed on (bmagc observed to the
vi3duClS following the Lom3 Priem earth
qU3ke, it C3n be concluded th3t the expected
performance of the San Francisco structures
in a Illo<!crat'e-to-major earthquake would
will be 31 best poor, :md perh3ps even
cat'lstrophic.
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Figure 11.28. SummaI)' of damage pallerns in double-deck
San Francisco Freeway Viaducts.
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Conclusions
The Loma Prieta earthquake of October

17,1989 was, for the San Francisco Freeway
ViaductS, a minor-to--moderate earthquake
with recorded peak ground accelerations less
than O.15g and not more than 5 to 10
seconds of Strong motion shaking. All of the
freeway Structures, with the exception of the
A1emany Viaduct, were damaged during the
earthquake and subsequently closed to
traffic. If these structures had been subjected
instead to a Richter Magnitude 7+ earth
quake nearby on either the Hayward or San
Andreas faults, damage would most likely
have been widespread and catastrophic with
most, if not all, of the elevated freeway
structures collapsing.

The San Francisco Freeway Viaducts arc
composed of single-column and multi
column bents, typically with two-tiers, but
with a maximum of three tiers, of framing
supporting two levels of roadway. The
transverse lateral load resisting system in the
multi-column bents typically consists of a
pinned-base single-story portal frame with
one or Illore columns cantilevering to the
upper level girder. The reinforcement in the
columns and girders is generally poorly
detailed by current standards and reflects the
engineering profession's lack of understand-

ing regarding the inelastic response of
reinforced concrete members at the time
when these viaduct structures were designed.
In the longitudinal direction, none of the six
freeway viaduct structures have a planar
lateral load resisting system. The lack of
redundancy and the inadequate reinforce
ment detailing are two of the major seismic
deficiencies in these freeway structures.

Damage to the individual viaducts varied
and included shear cracking in columns,
girders and joints, torsional cracking in
outrigger bents, anchorage failure of the
girder reinforcement, and shear key failure,
among others. Many of the crack patterns
are similar to those observed in the collapsed
and damaged portions of the Cypress
Viaduct.
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Chapter 12

Repair and Upgrade
of the San Francisco
Freeway Viaducts

The six San Fr.mcis(;o Freeway Vi:lducts
(renninal Separation Viaduct, Embarcadero
Viaduct, Central Viaduct, Alemany Viaduct,
Southern Freeway Viaduct, and the China
nasin Viaduct) arc \·itallinks in the transpor
tation system of the region. Five of these
vi;lducts were damaged in the Lorna Prier;\
earthquake (the only unda111;lgcd viaduct W;15
the Alemany). Caltrans bchraTl immediately
to plan for the repair and seismic upgrading
of these structures so that they could he put
back in service as soon as pr:.u.:tica1. Thcy
rCt::lined six different engineering consuh
ants. one for each structure, to prepare plans
for their repair and seismic retrofitTing.

The C)'prcss Viaduct and all six of the
San Francisco Freeway Viaducts were among
the 109 bridges designated for cable
restrainer retrofitting after the 1971 San
Fernando earthquake. Somc of the restrain·
ers installed in the Cypress Viaduct failed
during the October 17, 1989 earthquake as a
result of spans collapsing. Either the asscm·
bly punched through the end wall diaphragm
or lhe cables themselves snapped INims ct
al., 19891. None of the San Francisco
Freeway Viaduct restnliners failed during the
earthq llake. In 1984, CaltT:lns added exter·
nally·mounted post-tensioned rods to the
exterior face of lhe upper level column-to·
girder joint in a number of the Viaducts in an
attempt to increase the moment capacity of
the joint. Following a peer review and
further analysis, Caltrans judged this partial
upgrading solution to be ineffective.

\·Vith few exceptions, the damage to

Viaduct columns was limited to repairable
cracking. The d:llllage was so severe to

several Southern Freeway Viaduct columns
that the existing columns are being demol
ished and new columns builr. CrJcks of all
widths are typically being repaired using
epoxy grout injection. The ability of the
epoxy grout to completely penetr.He ;md fill
these cracks is unknown, particularly for
those cr;lI,:ks that formed during lhe e'lrth
quake that have closed under the weight of
the Structure (e.g., shear cracks in the
column-to-girder joints). Complete IlCnetrJ
tion of these cracks by epoxy grout is virtu
ally impossible. Some tests of repaired
members indicate clearly that their strenbtth
and stiffness is less than that of the uncracked
element and that the energy dissipation
characteristics of the repaired element
degrade quickly following re-cr:lCking of the
wall [Wong et aI., 19751.

The balance of this chapter discusses the
criteria and initial approach to the repair and
seismic retrofitting of the six San Francist:o
Freeway Viaducts.

Caltrans Seismic Upgrade
Criteria

C:lltrans's objective for upgrading the six
San Francisco Freeway Viaducts is to

"...produce structures that are safe and
resistam to collapse ... ," but notes that the
upgraded structures will have .....the poten
tial for serious damage and possible closure
following an earthquake..." IState of Calif.,
Dept. ofTrans., Letters/Memoranda to
Consultants, various dates]. -nlis is consis
tent with the intent of the Cahrans Bridge
Design Specification (BOS). That is, for
bridges designed for the minimulll seismic
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requirements specified in the BDS, it is
assumed that they will suffer moderate-to
major damage during severe earthquake
shaking. The resulting damage may be so
extensive that the bridge may have to be
closed for long-tcrm repairs, or even demol
ished and rebuilt.

The criteria set by Caltrans for the
development of the upgrading schemes for
the San Francisco Freeway Viaducts were
outlined in a series of letters :md mcmoranda
sent to all six consultants [State of Calif.,
Dept. ofTr:ans., Letters/Memoranda to con
sultants, v:arious dates}. In these, Caltrans
noted that:

...The semi-perm:anent retrofit
an:alysisldesign should be based on
the use of extern:ally att:ached deviccs
which c:an be incorpor:ated into:a
future final rehabilitation project.
The decision not to use permanent
type solutions is prim:arily b:ased on
the l:ack of research to verify the
procedures :and :all:alyses being used
to retrofit these structures. Al
though we expect this current reha
bilitation to produce structures
which are s:afc and resistant to
coll:apse, the potential for serious
damage and possible closure follow
ing an carthquake remains. Upon
completion of research currently
underway and/or soon to be initi
ated, we expect to determine more
appropriate site-specific analytical
tools which will permit a more
damage-resistant retrofit.
The scheme(s) which you choose

Governor's Board of Inquiry

should be ones which can be enhanced
in the future (i.e., add ribs to steel
plates, install additional prestress rods,
locally strengthen webs and flanges of
attached beams, etc.), and encased in
concrete to provide an improved .lp
pea ranee. In essence, external steel
devices would seem to fit this concept,
whereas concrete devices would seem
to be more difficult to improve at a
later date.

There may be localized special
areas where a more permanent type
improvement may be required. Such
solutions would be acceptable; how
ever, your analysis must show convinc
ing evidence for this solution. In
addition, permanent type rep1::tcemems
are appropriate where your field
investigations establish that damage
has caused structur:al degradation
beyond repair.

Isolating and damping devices are
an acceptable alternative to the semi
permanent devices discussed above.
However, these force reducing devices
are considered permanent. The
analysis should be based on site
specific soil data and response, and
must consider the increased dcfortna
tion created by said device. Isolation
devices should be installed at this time
if they are a viable option ...

The upgrading criteria specified by
Caltrans included the following:

Soil Response Spectra. ".. .The Bridge
Design Specific:ation response curves used in
the twO orthogonal directions produce an



accept.1ble level of forces for a ductile
design ...use of other site-specific response
curves is acceptable, subject to our review.....

Ductility Demand. ".. .The intent is to
reduce all ductility demands to a maximum
level of 4.0. This may be impossible at all
locations. Localized demands up to 6 can be
acceptable. These locations must be identi
fied and justification documented. Justifica
tion examples could be, but not limited to:
I. Columns, lightly reinforced in the

vertical direction, which are translating
less than one-quarter the column
dimension in the direction of movement;

2. A column surrounded by other columns
having acceptable ductility delll~lllds (i.e.,
redundancy). In addition, therc may be
isolated columns which requirc replace
ment, or other pcrmanent-typc fix,
where retrofit measures arc impossible
or impractical. A pennanent fix is
acceptable under those conditions.....
Analytic:l.1 Model Modifications.

"...The designer is the judge for determining
when to allow columns to pin as a means of
arri\'ing at a retrofit solution. Pins can be
allowed to fonn at fixed connections where
lap-spliced column bars exist if the Class I?
casing method is used to confine those
locations. "'here the as-builrs show the
option of lapped splices or continuous bars at
a footing, the lap option can be assumed.
That was Ihe general method of construction
at the time.....

Analytical Model Boundary Condi
tions......Restraints and/or releases at model
ends must reprcsent realistic boundary
conditions. Torsional fixity at hingcs is
cxpc(tcd unless applied torsion is greater

than dead load reaction (unlikely in concrete
structures). Springs representing the
stiffness of the adjacent frame should be used
in both the tension and compression models
if the model ends at an expansion hinge.....

Hinge Restraine.-s. "...The analysis
muSt include an evaluation of existing hinge
restrainers and transverse joint shear capac
ity. The number of restrainers must be
evaluated using the Memo to Designers 15
10 method and increased if there is a defi
ciency. However, the total cable force must
not exceed the tensile capacity of the super
structure (which could be controlled b}'
minimal reinforcing steel development
length at hingc diaphragms). Longer, more
elastic cables, in combination with hinge se~n

extenders, lllay be required in lieu of tightly
tied joinrs because of limited superstructure
tensile capacity. Transverse shear capacity
must also be assured. Both seat extenders
and transverse keys could be externally
moullled, providing traffic clearances are not
restricted..."

Concrete Shear Strength. "...Based on
tesrs at UCSD. thcre appears to be substan
tial reserve strength above design values. It
.....ould be appropriate to boost the nominal
design strength by 50%. However. shear
opacity is greatly innuenced by axial com
pression. No increase should be used when
axial loads arc less than 0.1 F~A. Concrete
shear strcnbrth should be redueea in accor
dance to AASI-ITO as axial load approaches
zcro and/or becomes tensile due to overturn
ing effeclS. Applied shear should be com·
puted from clastic forces or from 1.5 II
whichever is smallest... "
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Column Plastic Moment. "...The
plastic moment is dependent upon column
bars being fully developed into caps and
footings to allow yield of the bar. Insuffi
cient development can be improved to assure
yield by prestressing the concrete in the
development area. The moment capacity
must be reduced or considered zero accord
ing to your beSt judgment when develop
ment is not assured. Ductility demands are
affected accordingly. The nominal moment
of lap spliced connections in plastic hinging
zones should be reduced 25% if well con
fined (i.e., Class F casing) or considered zero
if partial confinement exists (i.e., Class P
c;lsing)... "

Footing Capacity. "... It is possible that
footing capacity may be exceeded because of
increased seismic forces or increased retrofit
structure stiffness not anticipated in the
original design. Overturning effects at bents
can significantly increase axial load (good for
colullln shear; detrimental for piles). The
colullln connection, footing, and pile
capacities must be examined and improved, if
re<luired. Ultimate axial capacity of piles can
be used for intermittent earthquake loads.
Capacity varies with end condition (bearing
or friction) and unsupported length .....

Joint Connections......A11 joints must
be evaluated for continuitv based on rebar
de\·elopment. Deficient ~nnections must be
improved to resist expected seismic forces.
Lap splices to be jacketed for confinement to
produce a safe pin or grouted solid to insure
plastic hinging... "
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Seismic Upgrade
Experimental Data

Cal trans and its consultants are basing
their upgrading strategies in part on the
experimental work of Mahin, Moehle and
Stephen {Mahin et al., 19891 at the Cypress
Viaduct during the months of November and
December 1989, and on the research work of
Priestley lehai et al., 19901 at the University
of Cllifornia ;Jt San Diego.

Mahin et a1. at the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley retrofitted three standing
bems of the Cypress Viaduct. Each bent was
retrofitted with .1 different strengthening
technique. In all three bents, post-tension
ing bars were installed parallel to the upper
and lower girders to provide additional
girder moment capacity and to provide some
confinement in the column-to-girder joint
region. The main features of each strenbtth
ening technique were:
Bent 45: Vertical steel wide flange (VVF)

strong~backs attached to the exterIor
face of the columns; vertical discontinu
ous "VF strong-backs attached to the
interior face of the columns; strong
backs on column f.lces stitched tOgether.
Upper column pedestals reinforced with
steel plates on the interior face to be
stitched to the external V,rF strong
backs.

Bem 46: Lower girder-to-column joint
reinforced with rock anchors extending
downward through the joint at 30" to the
horiwntal. Upper column pedestals re
inforced by means of thick steel plates
post·t'ensioned to the column.



Bent 47: Upper column lledestal reinforced
with steel plates that extended up into
the bottom portion of the upper column.
Steel plates attached to the interior and
exterior faces of the column and post
tensioned to it.
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In their preliminary report, Mahin et al.
noted problems with each of the strengthen
ing schemes. Furthennore, their tests were
perfonned at a psuedo-st:Jtic rate (their only
real alternative) whereas the earthquake
loading is dynamic in nature. It is well
est:Jblished mat the sraric and dynamic
behavior of concrete clements can vary.
These tests generated very useful informa.
tion on three different upgrading strategies,
but they did not produce a strengthening
scheme for the San Francisco Freeway
Viaducts.

Priestley has tested different upgrading
tC1:hniques for circular. nonductile cantilever
columns as part of me Calrrans single
column/pier retrofitting program. As of this
writing, testing has yet to begin on the
upgrading of rectangular columns using
elliptical steel jackets-the approach adopted
for the retrofit of columns.

Seismic Upgrade Analysis
and Design Methodology

All six consultants used elastic finite
element analyses as the basis for developing
their upgrading solutions for the San Fran
cisco Freeway Viaducts. Frame elements
were typically modeled as 3-D beam-column
elements (6 degrees of freedom per node)
and bracing elements were modeled as 3-D

truss elements (3 degrees of freedom per
node). Analyses were perfonned in accor
dance with the 80S using:
• Compression models (expansion joints

hinged around a hori7.0ntal axis in the
plane of the bent and a vertical axis;
torsion and three transl:nional force
resultants transmitted through the joint)
and tension models (expansion joints
linked by a linear spring; torsion and
vertical shear force and transverse
horizontal shear force transmitted
through the joint) to simulate the effect
of the axial rcsrrainers.

• A response spectrum approach using the
ARS spectra (recommended by Cal
trans), nonnalized to a lleak ground
acceleration ofO.5g, or the Seed/Sun
soft soil spectrum ISeed and Sun, 19891
recommended by Dames & Moore.
Figure 12-1 illustrates the ARS and
Seed/Sun spectral details.

• Static ;llld dynamic (transverse seismic
and longitudinal seismic) analysis result
combinations to yield design force and
moment resultants.

Figure 12-1. Caltrans
ARS spectra (t989) and
deSigfl spectra (t943.
1954. 1965)'Of multI-pte(
bents.
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Using the results of the elastic response
spectrum analyses, Cal trans directed their
consultants to upgrade the freeway Structures
using'1 procedure similar to the following:
1. Analyze the existing freew;ly structure,

and,
A. For cases where the elastic flexural

demand (D) was less than 1.5 timcs
the section's flexural capacity (C), that
is, D/C < 1.5, no strengthening or
confinement was required.

B. For cases where 1.5 < ole < 4, the
section was to be confined and its
shear capacity increased.

C. For cases where D/C > 4, the section
was to be confined and strenbtthened
to reduce the D/C ratio to less than 4.

2. Re-run the analysis using the modified
strengths :lTld stiffnesses to estimate the
new D/C r:ltios.

3. Iterate as required to typically reduce the
DIC ratios to less than 4.

4. Design the joints and connections using
capacity design procedures, that is, using
those forces associated with plastic hinge
formation in the adjacent mcmbers.

General Discussion of the
Upgrading Approaches

The collapse of the Cypress Viaduct, a
Structure whose reinforcement details are
virtually identical to those in the six San
Francisco Freeway Viaducts, indicated that
these structures had very limited lateral
strength, were poorly detailed by current
standards, and had little or no redundancy.
The retrofitting approach selected must
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accommodate these basic facts about the
StruCtures' characteristics.

The selection of any upgrading scheme
for any building or structure should address
three major issues:
I. The compatibility of the strength

defonnation relationships of the existing
structural system and the proposed UIl
grading system (that is, ensuring that the
upgrading systcm can prOtect the
existing vulnerable structural systcm).

2. The choice of appropriate intensities and
durations of earthquake shaking.

3. The selection of the damage criteria
associated with number 2.

Caltrans specified thc level of earthquake
shaking defined by the ARS spectral ordi
nates and the corresponding damage crite·
ria-serious damage is permitted but coll:lpse
is excluded. The compatibility of the
upgrading scheme with the existing struc·
ture, and the other shortcomings of the
viadUCt structures noted below, were appro
priately left up to the design consultants.
Caltrans also specified that the particular
seismic upgrading system for each structure
also should take into account' or provide:
I. Limited Strenbtth and ncgligible ductility

in the Viaducts' transvcrse framing.
2. Abscncc of planar longitudinal framing

in all six viaduct's.
3. Relatively high lateral transverse stiffness

of the viaducts, especially those incorpo
rating multi-column bents.

4. Effects of variations in the lateml
strength and stiffness of the transverse
frames along the length of thc viaduct



(for example, two-column bents bern'een
three·columns bents).

5. Lack of redundancy in the viaducts'
structural framing.

6. Failure modes observed in the Cypress
Viaduct during the Lama Prieta earth
quake.

7. An acceptable, stable, plastic hinge
fonnation sequence in the uPbrraded
\~aduct.

8, The damage incurred by the viaduct
strucrures during the Lama Prieta earth
quake.

As a first step, clastic analysis is a
valu3ble tool and can be used to identify
potenti31 hinging zones and critical regions,
The second step should involve the static
load-to-collapse 3n3lysis of the typical
transverse and longitudin31 bents to predict
more accurately:
• Ultimate strength of the individual

frames.
• Sequence of plastic hinge formation.
• Local ductility demands required to

develop the desired global displacement
ductility.

• Maximum frame displacements associ
ated with the critical ductility demand
to be used to detennine the perfonnance
limits of the upgrading system,

I-laving established this information, the
strength, stiffness and deformation charac
teristics of the upgraded system can be
chosen-the required information cmnot be
predicted using elastic analysis. Once the
upgrading scheme h3s been selected and
designed, it should be reanalyzed using the

procedures noted above (and 3-D nonlinear
analysis) to verify the perfonnance of the
upgraded system. The evaluation of the
retrofining designs of these non redundant,
nonductile reinforced concrete frame
Structures should not rely solely on elastic
analysis.

The design criteria set by Caltrans for
the seismic upgrading of the San Francisco
Freeway ViaductS appear, at the outset, to be
reasonable. The major difference between
their upgrading criteria and the 80S is
limiting the adjustment factor (Z) to 4 from
the value of8 in the 80S. The Z factor is
intended to account for material over
Strenbrth, redundancy in the structural
system, and ductility (energy dissipation
capacity) in the structural system. Limiting
the dem.ll1d-to-capacity (Ole) ratios to 4
acknowledges the lack of redundancy and
ductility in the single and multi-pier bents.
The upgrading criteria state that if the OIC
ratio does not exceed 1.5, no action is
required-arguing, perhaps, that the ultimate
strength of a member is 1.5 times its nominal
strength. This is a reasonable assumption,
provided that nominal rather than measured
material properties are used. However, for
these upgrades, Cal trans has instructed its
consulr:.mts to use the measured concrete
strengths rather than the design compressive
strength; in this case, a difference of nearly
60%. Linear clastic finite element computer
programs have been used to analyze the
expected performance of the viaducts.
Elastic analysis can be used to predict the
location of the first plastic hinge to form in a
frame under a specified loading pattern, bUI
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Tabl. 12-1. Charoc/eflst/Cs of/he proposed retrofitllng schemes for lhe
san FrancIsco Freeway Viaducts.

Elliptical steel column jackets; footing
strengthening
Tubular steel X-braces; footing strengthening

Energy dissipators on tubular steel braces; tie
beam at grade; post-tensioned rods to increase
joint and girder shear capacity; post-tensioned
rods through shear keys to increase shear
capacity
Tubular steel X-braces
Reinforced concrete shear walls between
closely spaced single column bents
Steel WF expansion joint seats and cable
restrainers

Terminal separation Viaduct
Single-Column Bents:

Transverse direction

Expansion Joints

Longitudinal direction
Non-typical Bents

Longitudinal direction
Multi-Column Bents

Transverse direction

Embarcadero Viaduct
Multi-Column Bents

Transverse direction

Longitudinal direction

Non-typical Bents

Expansion Joints

Central Freeway Viaduct
Single-Column Bents

Transverse direction
Longitudinal direction

Multi-Column Benls
Transverse direction

Longitudinal direction

Expansion Joints

Alemany Viaduct
Multi-Column Bents

Transverse direction

Longitudinal direction
Expansion Joints

Southern Freeway Viaduct
Single-Column Benls

Transverse direction
Longitudinal direction

Multi-Column Bents
Transverse direction

Longitudinal direction

Expansion Joints

China Basin Viaduct
Multi-Column Bents

Transverse direction

Longitudinal direction

Expansion Joints

Steel dlanne! sections post-tensioned to columns
for column and iDint confinement
Steel channel sections post-tensioned to columns
for column and joint confinement
Reinforced concrete shear walls between closely
spaced single column bents
Internal concrete diaphragm bolsters; S" pipe
hinge restrainers and cable restrainers

Elliptical steel column jackets
Elliptical steel column jackets

EllipticaJ steel column jackets; column and girder
steel plate strengthening; shear key strengthening
No upgrade

Internal concrete diaphragm bolsters; cable
restrainers

Flat plate stiffened steel column joint and girder
jackets; footing strengthening
No upgrade
Internal concrete diaphragm bolslers; S" pipe
hinge restrainers and cable restrainers

Elliptical steel column jackets
Elliptical steel column jackets

Elliptical steel column jackets; flat plate steel joint
jackels; post-tensioned rods to increase girder
capacity; looting strengthening
Tubular sleel X-braces; looting strengthening.

Internal concrele diaphragm bolsters; S' pipe
hinge restrainers and cable restrainers

Flat plate post-tensioned steel column and joinl
jackets; elliptical steel column jackels; looting
strengthening; separation of girders Irom columns
and addition of corbels and restrainers; external
venical post-tensioning of column
No upgrade

Cable restrainers

rarely anything morc. Thc assumptions
rcgarding plastic hingc locations and ductil
ity dcmands cannOt bc justificd using C];ISt'ic

analysis because the hingc formation se
qucnee, and the subsC(lucnt load redistribu
tion, can preclude hinge formation in ccrtain
mcmbers and force hinges into others.
These assumed values and analyticalap
proachcs warrant careful consideration
during the design review process.

Specific Upgrading
Approaches

'rable 12-1 revicws thc basic char:.lcteris
tics of the upgradc approachcs for cach of thc
Viaduct's. In thcsc dcscriptions, the tcrllls
"mmsvcrse" and "longitudinal" refer to the
orientation of thc bents with respcct to thc
roadway: the tr:.msvcrsc dircction is pcrpcn~

dicular to the roadway and the longirudinal
direction is parallel to thc roadway.

Transverse Upgrade

All of the upgrading schemes de\re1oped
to datc for framing perpcndicular to thc
roadway (transverse dircction) are bascd on:
,. Elastic finite elcment anal~'Sis alone

(with the exccpt'ion ofTcrminal
Scpar:.Jtion Viaduct for which somc 2·D
nonlinear analysis has bccn completed).

,. C.lltrans's specified adjustment factors
(2) for f1exurc.

,. Jacketing of colullllls, joints and plastic
hinge zoncs to achievc cither confinc
ment, an increasc in flexural strength, or
an increasc in shear strength. or a
combination thcrL'Of.
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•

•

Post-tensioning joints, columns and
girders.
Footing strengthening through il1t:reased
footing size, new piles, etc.

That is, all of the upgrading approaches
stiffen and strengthen the freeway structures
with the exception of the upgrade of the
transverse framing in the Tenninal Separn
tion Viaduct. For these frames, installation
of energy dissipators has been proposed to
proteer the nonduerile frame elements by
reducing the displacement response of the
structure.

Column Jacketing

Steel jacketing of rectanh'1llar columns is
proposed by all of the consultants. The
objectives of jacketing the columns vary from
viaduct to viaduct and include:
• Improving the inelastic response of the

critical regions by substantially increas·
ing the ultimate concrete compression
strains through confinement.

• PrC\'enting buckling of the longitudinal
column reinforcement.

• Increasing the flexural and shear strength
of the concrete seerion.

The effectiveness of the steel jackets, in
particular the elliptical jackets, in the critical
regions to resist column shear and flexure is
dependent upon the capacity of the jacket
being developed at the cross-section undcr
consideration.

One detail used by three of the consult·
ants involves tenninating the column jacket
short (112" to 1") of the girder/joint and
creating a horizontal plane of weakness in the

column between the relatively stiff joint
region and jacketed column. Damage to the
column during long-duration earthquake
shaking will tcnd to be concentrated in this
plane of weakness and in the surrounding
concretc. Shear failure (sliding or diagonal
tension) initiating from the jacket termina
tion location must be precluded. Both of
these issues require careful considerntion
because they could profoundly affect the
inelastic response of the Viaducts.

Column-ta-Girder Joint Jacketing/Post
Tensioning

Severnl of the San Francisco Freeway
Viaducts suffered damage in thc column-to
girder (knee) joint regions. Jacketing and/or
post-tensioning of the knee joint region is
proposed by all six consultants. The objec
tives of jad:eting/post-tensioning the joint
regions should be:
• Improve the shear capacity of the

concrete in the joint region by introduc·
ing a triaxial compression field in the
joint region through post-tensioning.

• Impro\'e the anchorage of the girder
reinforcement (especially the bonom
reinforcement that is curtailed in both
the span and the joint region) in the
joint, and to reduce possible yield
pcnetration into the joint by introducing
a biaxial compression field in the girder
near the column-girder interface.

• Reduce the shear stresses in the joint
region through the addition ofsteel side
plates that are post· tensioned to the
column.
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The frame joint regions are critical

components In the lateral load resisting

systelll. 'rite typical failure mode of knee

joints such as these is shear. BCCluse shear is

a nonductile failure mechanism, these joints

should be designed using capacity design

procedures based on the maximum forces that

can be delivered to the joint by the beams and
columns.

Shear Key Strengthening

The initiation of collapse of most of the

Cypress Viaduct bents can be traced directly

to cracking that emanatec! from the shear key

atop the pedestals above the lower roadway

bent cap. Although the locations of the shear

keys 111 the six San Francisco Freeway

Viaducts arc typically directly above or below

the bent caps, the shear keys remain a plane

of weakness in the frames. The upgrading

scheme must provide for the adequate

strengthening of the shear keys. The new

detail must be capable of developing the

shear force associated with the Oexural

capacity of the column, and the hinge

deformation associated with the ma.'l.:imum

inelastic response of the entire frame.

Governor's Board of InqUiry

Conclusions

The repair and seismic retrofit of the

viaducts is already undeTWay. Retrofitting is

expected to substantially increase the

strength of the columns, but the precise

degree of improvement in seismic resistance

of the Structures is not clear. The above

discussion focuses on principles ofdesign,

not on the specifics of whether the ap

proaches proposed for the Viaducts are oncs

that will yield adequate seismic performance
in future earthquakes.

The Board of Imlulry is unable to

evaluate the particular details of the retrofit

designs and programs for the individual

viaducts without performing detailed studies,

but considers them to be only short-term

approaches to reJ>air. The materials pro

vided to the Board do not present a compel_

ling case that the procedures for upgrading

the elements are necessarily a long-term

solution to the seismic deficiencies of these

Structurcs. Evaluation of the appropriateness

of the retrofits requires close examination of

the specific characteristics of each design and

consideration of Illany faCtors that could

influence its perfonnance.

Caltrans has appointed an Independent

Review Committee to review the repair and

seismic retrofitting of these Structures as

proposed by the si.t consultants. The Board

of Inquiry defers to their judgements on the

specifics of the design instructions and the

designs themselves. The Board has confi

dence that the Committee's technical

judgementS will be well informed and

appropriate. Cal trans should keep the



Committee infonoed on all aspects of the six
retrofil projects-their design and construe·
tion and the results of any relevant tests
and should request their advice and recom
mendations on the projects. The Committee
should prepare a report giving its assessmem
of the repair and retrofitting undenaken as a
short-teno solution and how it relates to the
long-teno seismic performance of the
viaducts. The Board of Inquiry urges the
Committee to pay special attention to the
appropriateness of column and joint jacket
ing schemes, the strenbtthening of the shear
keys, and to consideration of the overall
seismic response of the structures.
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Appendix
Testimony and Presentations Received by the Board Of
Inquiry at Seven Public Hearings

NOVEMBER 28, 1989 - Sacramento

Caltr:ms
Robert K. Best
Director

James Roberts
Chief, Division of Structures

James H. Gates
Structural Mechanics Enbrinccr
Division of Structures

Department of Conservation,
Division of Mines and Geology

Joseph I. Ziony
Assistant Director

Anthony Shakal
Supervising Geologist for
Earthquake Engineering

Richard Hendricks
Design Chief
Abmcd3 Coumy Department of
Public Works

J3ck Moehle
Associate Professor of Civil
Engineering
University of California, Berkeley

J. David Rogers
Principal
Rogers/Pacific, [nco

Paul Veisze
Consultant
J-1ammon,Jensen, Wallen, and
Associates

Other testimony received
Abolhassan Astaneh
Associate Professor of Civil
Engineering
University of California, Berkeley

Vitelmo V. Bertero
Professor of Civil Engineering and
Dirccwr, Earthquake Engineering
Research Center
Universiry of California, Berkeley

DECEMBER 14, 1989 - Oakland _

Caltnns
James Roberts
Chief, Division of Structures

James H. Gates
Structural Mechanics Engineer
Division of Structures
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JANUARY 4, 1990 - Burlingame

Calrrans
james Roberts
Chief, Division of StructUres

James H. Gates
StructUlOll Mechanics Engineer
Division of Structures

Robert N. McDougald
Chief, Maintenance OpelOltions
BlOlnch
District: 4

San Francisco Bay Area IUpid Transit
District

Manhew M. McDole
Manager of Engineering

l\llark Chiu
Supervising StruetulOll Engineer

San Francisco Bay Conservation and
Development Commission

\.villiam TlOlvis
Deputy Director

JANUARY 17~18, 1990 - Pasadena

Caltrans
James Roberts
Chief, Division of Structures

James H. Gates
Structural Mechanics Engineer
Division of Structures
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joseph P. Nicoletti
Vice-Chair
Engineering Criteria Review Board

U.S. Geological Survey
james Dietrich
Project Chief

Thomas Hanks
Project Chief

Other testimony received
JosephJ. Litehiscr,Jr.
Secretary
Seismological Society ofAmerica

Ronald Mayes
Vice President
Computech Engineering
Senriccs, Inc.

Dan Mohn
Chief Engineer
Golden Gate Bridge District

City of Los Angeles

Karl Deppe
Chief Engineer
Earthquake Division

Robert Horii
Department of Building & S:lfety



JANUARY 17-18, 1990 - Pasadena continued --------------

Structural Engineers Association of
Southern California

Edwin 1-1. Johnson
President, Strucnlral Engineers
Association of Southern California
Vice-Chairman
Atkinson,Johnson & Spurrier, Inc.

Earl L. Pitkin
Consulting Ci\~1 & Structural
Engineer

PerT. Ron
Vice President
Johnson, Nielson & Associatcs

Other testimony received
Ahmed M. Abdel-Ghaffar
Professor of Civil Engineering
University of Southern California

Clarence R. Allen
Ptofessor of Geology & Geophysics
California Institute of Technology

M.J. Nigel Priestley
Professor ofStrucrural Engineering

niversity of California, San Diego

Ronald F. Scott
Professor of Civil Engineering
California Instinlte of Technology

Lawrcnce G. Selna
Professor of Civil Engineering
University of California,
Los Angeles

N:lbih Youssef
Director of Structural Engineering
Albert C. Martin & Associates

Sbrt. RickJamcs
Investigator

Sgt. Tom Shehon
Chief Invcsti,b":ltor

State Board of Registration for
Professional Engineers

Al Blaylock
Presidcm

D:lrlene Atkinson Stroup
Executive Director

Ray J. Zelinsky
Senior Bridge Engineer
Division of Strucnlres

California Highway Patrol
D. O. Helmick
Deputy Commissioner

FEBRUARY 8, 1990 - Sacramento ------------------

Caltrans
James RobcrlS
Chief, Di\~sion of Structures

James 1-1. Gales
Structural Mechanics Enginecr
Division of Structures
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Other testimony received
M.ary Bufkin
U. S. General Accounting Office

MARCH 1·2, 1990 - Burlingame

Caltrnns
James Roberts
Chief, Division of Strucrures

James H. Gates
Structural Mechanics Engineer
Division of Structures

Adhi F. Goldschmidt
Senior Engineering Geologist
Transportation Laboratory

Kenneth A.Jackura
Senior Materials and Research
Engineer
Transportation Laboratory

David G. Heyes
Senior Engineering Geologist
District 4

Presentations by Caltnns consultants
for San Francisco retrofit projeet5

T. Y. Lin International,
San Francisco

Charles Scim
Principal Engineer

Esmond Chan
Project Manager
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Vernon H. Persson
Chief, Division of Safery of Dams
California Department of \Vater
Resources

Mark Ketchum
Project Manager

Ron Zimmerman
Senior Engineer

Keith Bull
Damcs & Moore (subcontractor)

J. P. Singh
Geospectra Consultants
(subcontractOr)

Bechtcl Corporation, San Francisco
Karl \o\'eidner
Enbrincering Manager

Wen S. Tseng
Principal Engineer

CI-12M Hill, Emeryville
Gordon Elliott
Principal Engineer

DeLcuw, Cather & Company,
San Francisco

Tom Barron
Vice President

Greg Orsilini
Structllr;ll Engineer



MARCH 1·2, 1990 - Burlingame continued-------~--------

Ray Wong
Chief, Structural Engineering

Parsons Brinckerhoff, San Francisco
jack Belvedere
Vice President

Tudor Engineering, San Francisco
Tom O'Neil
Vice President

jcan·Michel Benoit
Chief, Bridges and Structures
Morrison·Knudsen Engineers, Inc.
(subcontractor)

Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory

Roger \Vernc
Associate Director for Engineering
Applied Mechanics Department

Gerald Goudreau
Applied Mechanics Deparnnent

MARCH 15, 1990 - Sacramento

Caltrans
James Roberts
Chief, Division of Structures

Martin Kiff
Budget Officer

Other testimony received
William I-Iohnes
Member, Board of Directors
Structural Engineers Association of
California

James R. Libby
President
James R. Libby and Associates
Consulting Structural Engineers

jack Moehle
Associate Profcssor of Civil
Engineering
University of California, Berkeley

LoringA. Wyllie,jr.
Chairman of the Board
I-I. j. Degenkolb Associates

Peter Yanev
Vice President
EQE Engineering

Presentations by Caltrans consultants
for San Francisco retrofit projects

DeLcuw, Cather & Company,
San Francisco

Tom Barron
Vice President

Greg Orsilini
Structural Engineer
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MARCH 15, 1990 - Sacramento continued-----------------

Tudor Engineering, San Fr:mcisco
TomQ'Neil
Vice President

Jean-Michel Benoit
Chief, Bridges and Structures
Morrison-Knudsen Engineers, Inc.
(subcontractor)

Other testimony received
Davld Cabrera
Principal Program Budget Analyst
California Department of Financc

Greg Kay
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory
Applied Mechanics Department

Dale A. Schauer
Group Leader for Applied
Mechanics
Lawrence Livermore National
Lalx>ratory

L. Thomas Tobin
Executive Director
California Seismic Safcty
Commission
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166, OClOber-December, 1989.

Borcherdl, R. D., j. F. Gibbs, and K. R. Lajoie. Maps Sbuu';ng Max;,lt/111/ Eanhqual:r Imrnlity Pm/ietrJ ill
thi 5omh"" San Francisto &y Rrgion, ulifornill, for Lurgr &nhqualm on thr SIln AIIJrrflS alld f1llpard
Faults. USGS Miscellaneous Field Studies Map MF~709, sale 1:115,000, United States Depamnem
oCthe Imerior, U. S. Geologial Survey, 1975.

Borcherdt, R. D. "Effccts of Local Geology on Ground "'lotion Near San Francisco Bay," Bt/llnin oftbr
SrismoJogtflll Stxjrty ofAmrr;ca. Seismologial Society of America, Vol. 60, No. I, pp. 19-61, February
1970.

Brndy, A. G. and P. N. '''Iork. t..om" Prirt", Cnlifqrn;n, Ennblf/lokr; ProrfS1rd Strol/g Motioll R((ordl. Volume
I, Open File RCl>Ort 90-XK..X (pre-release drnft), United States Department of the Interior, Geological
Survcy, FchnJary 1990 [USG008j.
Synopsis: Draft rcport of sets of cOmputer-processed strong motion data records of the earthqU:lke on
October 17, 1989, recorded at stations in the USGS Cooperntive Network of I>crmanent stations.

Brown, Harold, Chairman, Los Angeles County Earthquake Commission. Sail P'rnlfmJo Enrthq/lllkr,
Frlmlory 9, 1971. County of Los Angeles, November 1971 [VAR039].
Synopsis: Reflects the vie....s of the Los Angeles County Earthquake Commission that was appointed
by the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors to examine what happent.'<I during the earthquake, to
assemble f:.l!cts. to drnw conclusions and make recommendations as [0 what actions could and should
be taken in ad\'~lllce of furure earthquakes to minimiu: aSU2lties, physial effects, and disruptions.
The Commission Illet about 15 times and recei\'ed testimony from and eumined more than 35
.....itnesses. Dr. Housner ....'lIS one of the seven members. The recommendation for highw:lY structures
.....ere: "I)rescnt standards of earthquake for highway bridges and other roadway Structures should be
revised and impro\'ed [0 conform wilh the current state of knowledge of earthquake engineering and
should provide sufficient rt.-sistance to survi\'e very Strong shaking .....ithout collapse."

Buckle, I. G., Ronald L. Mayes, and M. R. Button. Sf;smic Drs;gn fwd Reh"Ojit J\>1111/11111 for HighwllY Il,.iflges.
Report No. FH\oVA-IV-87-6, U. S. Department ofTr:\llsportHion, Federal Highway Administr:ltion,
May 1987 [PASOIll.
Synopsis: A t."OllIprehensive manual for seismic design and retrofit of highway bridges written
especially for beginners. This guide is based on seismic design guidelines by Caltrnns (1985), the
Applied Technology Council (ATC~6, 1981), and AASHTO (1983). The emphasis is on short- and
medium- span bridges that are typial of current design prnctice throughoUllhe United States. It
presents the basic principles of seismology, strucrurnl dynamics, and strucrural fonn as they relate [0

high.....ay bridge Structures. Seismic design concepts are presented that highlight the importance of
simplicity, symmetry, and integrity of bridges. Examples of acceptable structurnl foml and fonn 10 be
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amided are included. A methodology for seismic retrofitting is also presented, which includes
discussion of bridge evaluation proccdures, capacity/dcmand r3tios, and design conccpts for strength.
ening and upgr3ding existing bridges. The guide emphasizes that the bridge design philosophy in the
U.S. is based on the use of Response l"lodification Factors. Severnl design examples are presented.
AbuDllent design procedure, along with examples, are presented in an appendix.

Cabrer;a, David. "Priority Sening Process: Gltr;ans Oper;acions and Gpital Projects." State ofCalifomia,
Dcpanment of Finance, Testimony presented to the Board of Inquiry March 15, 1990 [VAR064).
Synopsis: Compilation of wrious state budget infonnation with regard to Caltr:ms, including a
calendar for the budget cycle, an o\'erview of how budget priorities are set, a summary of recent
Gltr;ans budget requests for research and eanhquake activities, an explanation of revenue adjusnnents
reIned to possible passage of Propositions 108 and 111, proposed budget adjusnnents assuming
passage of Propositions 108 and 111, and schematics of the transportation planning and p'rogramming
process, prepared by Caltrans.

California Transportation Commission. "Evaluation of the Prol>oscd Departrnent ofTr;ansportation
Budget (fiscal years 1987·88 through 1989.90)." California Trnnsportation Commission, March 23,
1989 [VAROH].
Synopsis: Annual report by the Cilifornia Transportation Commission analyzing the Caltrans capital
outlay budgct proposal.

Cclebi, Mehmet, Erdal Safak, A. Gerald Brndy, Richard Maley, and Vahid Sotoudeh. Il1ttgrllttd
II1Itrmnmtation)'lnn ftr Anmillg tbt 5ri17l1i( Rrsponsr ofStrllrtllrrr-A Rroirn; ofthr C/lrTrm USGS
Progrnm. USGS Circular 947, United States Department of the Interior, U. S. Gt.'Ological Survey,
United SUtes Government Printing Office, 1987 [USGOO2].
Synopsis: Discusses procedures to be followed in instrumenting:.ll struCtUre to obtain muimum
strucrunl response d:.llta with minimum number of instruments. Three enmples of buildings instru·
mented are discussed. T .....o case srudies of dau derived from the 1979 Imperi:.lll Valley e:.llnhqu:.llke :.lire
also discussed. Appendix D is a dnft scheme for instrumenting the San Fnncisco-O:.lIkbnd B:.lIY
Bridge.

CI-I2M I-lill. "Testimony to the Board of In1luiry on Retrofit Plans for the San Fnncisco China Basin
Viaducl." Testimony presented to the Boud of Inquiry March 2, 1990.

Chai, Y. 1-1., M. J. N. Priestley, and F. Seible. CQ1IIputN" Progrlllli Oil S"'mgth and Durtility ofCirrl//ar Bridgt
CO/IIIIIIIS. University of California, San Diego, January II, 1990 [UCOO21.
Synopsis: Describes the theory and usc of a computer program COLRET developed at the Univer
sity of California at San Diego. The program calculates the strength and ductility of circular bridge
columns under seismic loading. The program also calculates the capacity of the column after retrofit
with an oversized steel C3sing .....ith grout in-fill.

Cluff, Lloyd 5., Chairman, Seismic Safety Commission. California At Risk: Rrdlldng E6nb'fllokr Haz.ords,
1987-/992. Repon SSC 89·02, State ofGlifornia, Seismic S:.lIfety Commission, Seplember 1, 1989
IVAR0671·
Synopsis: 1989 annu:.lli repon on the implemenution of the C:1liforni:.ll Earthquake Huards Reduction
Act of 1986. The Seismic Safety Commission .....orks: with representati\·es of 43 state :.lIgencics to refine
and implement the program's initi:lti,·es.

Cohen, D:.lIvid, Doug h<lenucz, :.lind Ron Grant Tussy, Editors. Fiftrrn Srronth. The Tides Foundation,
1989 [VAR016].
Synopsis: A compilation of black :.lind .....hite and color photographs related to [he Loma Prieta
earthquake. Includes such photos as faces of the victims, rescue effects, damage to buildings, bridges,
freeways, inspection by the political authorities, news covernge, etc.

Converse, Frederick J. "Dynamic Tests on San Francisco Bay Mud," TT"III/S-Bay Tubr Ttrhllira/ Supplrnlolt
to thr EnginurillK Rtpon, AppmJi:r B......Prepared for Bay Area Rapid Tr.msit Districl, Parsons, Brinck·
erhoff·Bechtel·Tudor, Consulting Engineers, June 21, 1960 [VAR029].
Synopsis: Suml11:.l1ry of dynamic tests made on San Francisco Bay mud for the design of the BART
trans·ooy rube.
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D3mes & Moore Consulunls. Tbt Ono«r 17, 1989 Lumll Pritla &nhq/lJJkr. Dames & Moore, 1989
[VAROI51·
Synopsis: Brief co\'crage of V:1Irious aspects of Lorna Prietl e:mhquake. especially the geottthniCllI
aspects of Ihe earthquake.

Davis,James F.• John H. Bennett, Glenn A. Borchardt,James E. Kahle, Salem). Rice, and M.ichael A.
SiIV:1l. &nhqunkr Planning Scrnnrio fora MngniNidt 8.3 Em-rhqllakt Oil thr Sail Andrras Fill/it ill thr Snll
Fr01/r;s((} Bay Artil. Special Publication 61, California Department of Conservation, Division of Mines
and Gcology, 1982 [DMG006].
Synopsis: A derailed planning document for a magnitude 8.3 eanh{\uakc on the San Andreas Fatilt in
thc San Francisco Bay Area, similar to the 1906 event, to portray the probable consequences of C,1t'3

strophic earthquakes. It contains a map showing isoseismal areas and :iTeas where groUll(! failure may
occur. Also contains map of the Bay area showing major highways and airports thar would be
(Iamaged. It predicts no damage to Golden Gate and Bay Bridges, except d:unage to northern
approach to Golden Gate and eastern and western approaches to Bay Bridge. However, major
damage to San Mateo Bridge and its eastern approach is predicted. No major damage to 1-280,
Embarcadero and Nimitz Freeways are projected. A hnality count between 3,000 to 11,000 and 11

property loss of about S40 billion are projected.

Degenkolb. O. H. Rarofitting f)f&ist;ng HigJn:...ay Bridgn SlIbfrct If) Stmll;( 1.AIlJ;ng-Prlld;(1l1 Cf)1/J;JmJ
tions. Report No. ATC-6-1, proceedings of a conference on earthquake resistance of highway bridges
sponsored by the Applied Technology Council, San Diego, CA..January 29·31, 1979.

Degenkolb, Oris. "Rerrofimng Ttthniques for Highway Bridges," BriJgr Nom. C:llifornia Department of
Transpomtion, Vol. 10. No. I, August 19781CT'019J.
Synopsis: Describes the retrofitting work b). C:llmms following rhe 1971 San Fernando c:mhquake.
Topics discussed are prioritizing retrofitting work, hinge and bearing restrainers. resmliner derails.
installation of restrainers and column retrofitting concepts.

DeLeuw, Cather & Company. "Testimony to rhe Board of Inquiry on Rerrofit 1}lans for the San Fr:mcisco
Southern Freeway Viaduct." Testimony presented to the Board of Inquiry 1\Jlarch 2, 1990.

Dieterich.J. H. "The Loma Prieta Earth<luake: Implications for Furure Earth<luakes and Hazard
Mitigation,~ £OS. American Geophysical Union, Vol. 71, No.8, p. 271, February 20,1990.

Dillon, Richard, Thomas Moulin, and Don DeNevi. H;gh Sted Celestial Arts, 1979.
Synol)sis: Historical account of the conception, planning, :Illd construction of the San FT'Jncisco
Oakbnd Bay Bridge and the Golden Gate Bridge. Many historical photographs and dT'Jwinb'S ,lfe
included. The authors state that lhe bridges were designed to serve lhe transportation needs of the
area while being flexible enough to withstand major earthquakes.

Diridon, Rod, Chairman, Metropolitlln Trnnsportation Commission. )'(llr 2005 HIIJ Areo Trtlva For((usts,
Tuhlliclll Summary. Meuopolitlln Transportation Commission. 1988.

Drngo,Jim. "Back In Business: The Bay Area Rebounds from the De\'ast:ning Loma Priet:l. Earth(IUake.~

GO;lIg Plllm. California Department ofTranspomtion,january/February 1990 (A) (VAR077).
Synopsis: This article, written by Caltrans' Public lnfonnation Officer. commends rhe work of
C:lltrans crews in repairing earthquake damaged transpomtion facilities following the Loma Prieta
earthquake and the speed with which the Bay Area's tnmspomtion network was restored to opera
tions. It is followed by anorher rel:ned article by Lisa Covington describing special efforts made by
\':lrious offices and divisions within C:lltrans after the earthquake.

Dr:lgo, Jim. "Field Lab: Caltnl.ns and the University of California Use a Section of lhe Cypress Viaduct to
Tesr Earthquake Rcrrofirting Concepts.~ GO;lIg Plom. California Departmem ofTranspomtion.
January/February 1990 (B) (VAR079J.
Synopsis: This article, written by Caltrans' Public Infomlation Officer, describes the field testing pro
cedures used by Caltrans and University of California researchers on an undamaged section of rhe
Cypress Viaduct stmcrure. The purpose was to test se\"eral column retrofit concepts that might then
be employed on similar dO\lble-dcck StnlCntres in the Bay Area. The article Sfates that the tests
confirmed Calrrans' beliefthat the planned retrofit techniques would give added strength to the B:1Y
Area stmcttlres.
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Earthqual.:e Engineering Rese:uch Center. Prtliminllry Rrpurr on Ibr &ismoJogicnlll1ld &ginuirng Aspms of
tbr OttoMr 17, 1989 Suma Cm= (Lorna Prirta) &nhqltllkr. Report No. 89- 14, Universily of G.lifornia,
Berkeley, October 1989.
Synopsis: This is a preliminary rel>Ort on engineering 2nd seismology prepared by faculty of the Uni
\·ersity. It covers all engineering aspttts of the earthquake, including the C~'press Viaduct and Bay
Bridge. l>erfonnance of enbrinecred buildings, and site failure and liquefaction. It rc\·iews preliminary
seismological and geological issues. Preliminary lessons learned are presented.

EanhlJuake Engineering Research Institute. /Jr rlimilltl1) Rrcollllflissallfr Ripon, LAma Prieta Ennhqlll1~·r.

Ortobrt'/7, 1989. Report No. 89-03, Earthquake Engineering Research Instinlte, November 1989
[VAR007].
Synopsis: This is a preliminary report, cOlllaining about 50 p;lges, by the reconnaissance tearll of
scientists and engineers scnt by the E:trthquake Engineering Research Instirute (EERI) to investiWJte
the effects of the Loma Priet;l e;Jrth<luake. It describes geologiC;lI and seismological aspects of the
<Iual.:e. and identifies numerous 1000'OI[ions where liquefaction, ground settlemem and landslides
occurn:d. Damage to transl>Ort:ltion systems is discusscd only brieOy and only in general termS.

Einashai, A., j. Bommer, and A. EI-Ghazouli. Tbr LAmll Prirtll (SuI/til Cnl=J Eanhqllllkr of 17 Octohtr 1999:
&ismologiral, Grotrchl/irol 111Id StnlCtllral FirM ObstrlJations. ESEE Research Report No. 89/11.
Imperial College of Science & Technology, London, England, December 1989 [VAR053].
Synopsis; Reconnaissance report on the Lorna Prieta earthqual.:e by the research staff of Imperial
College of London, England. It has a sl>CCial appendi.\: on thl," C~'Prcss viaduct. Linear and nonlinear
analyses .....ere perfonned of a t')1,icall>e1lt and concluded that excessi\'c shear forces caused the
col1:1.pse. The analyses also concluded that the coll:l.pse occurred within the first fi\'e seconds of the
earthquake.

Ells.....orth, W. L. "Historical SeisIIlicily," in Wall:l.ce, R. E., ed., Tht Soli Andnas FOl/lt SJsmn. USGS
Professional Paper 1515, United St:ltCS Depamnem of the Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, United
St:ates GO\'cmment Priming Office, 1990 (in press).

EQE Engint'Cring, Inc. Tbr Ortokr 17,1999 Lo1ll1f Prirto Eanbqlfflkr. EQE Engineering, Inc., 1989
IVAROO6J.
Synopsis: A 4O-page rel>Ort that includes scveral black and white photos of damaged StnlCnlres. The
topics covered include seismicity and gcolob'Y, cOrllJllcrcial srmcrures, industrial facilitics, lifelines,
traflsl>ortation, rcsidcntial stmctures, and the fires following the earthquake.

Evcrnden,j. F. "Predicted and Obscrvcd Ground Motion for P:ISt and Expected California E:lrthquakes,"
f.QS. American Geophysical Union, 1990 (in press).

Fairwc:l.ther. Virginia. "The Next E:trth{Juake," Civil ElIgillftTillg. March 1990 [VAR06I].
Synopsis: This article questions whether the money and political hacking for needed earthquake
retrofit programs, research, and legislati\'e changes will fade as memories of the October 1989
carthquake subside.

FratCSS:l, Paul F., leRoy Crandall, Kyle McKinsey, EdwinJohnson, Ro)· Johnston, Albert Ridley, and John
\-Vorsley. A Rrvir.v oftbr Cnlifunlifl Stlltr Prison CrJIIstnldioll Program. St:ate of G.lifornia, Seismic
Safety Colllmission, April-+. 1988jVAR0691.
Synopsis: Report to the Seismic Safety Commission from the Committee on the State Prison Con
struction Program, which \\'1IS est'ablished by the Seismic Safety Commission in 1985 to "detemline
whether the State's prison constmction program complies with appropriate seismic s:afety design and
construction standards and practices."

Fung. Gcorge G., RichardJ. leBeau, Eldon D. Klein,John Beh'edere, and Adlai F. Goldschmidt. Tbr Soil

Frnullldo l!.IJnhq/lllkr, FirM brvtstigotion ofBridgr Dnmllgr. G.lifornia Depamnent of Trans!>Ort:ltion,
Febnlary 1971 [CTOI61.
Synopsis: Results of a field invcstigation of bridge damage in the aftermath of the 1971 San Fernando
earthquake. The invcstibrath'e team consisted of four bridge desib'llers and a geologist. For each
damaged bridge, selected drawinbO'S and lObO'S of test borings, along with photos showing the damage,
arc provided. Most of the I1mjor damage occurred within the limiL~ of two comracts under constmc
tion, namely, the Romc 51210 Interchange and the Route 5/14 Interchange. The Route 5 (rnlck
Lal1e)/405 separation structure also suffered severe damage and W:IS demolished. A toml of five major
hridges were re<juired to be entirely replaced. The report' described d:lm:lge to;l total of 25 bridge
stmctures.
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Futtrup, J-l:lrold A. Commmts 01/ Prrxudingt ofJnnllllfJ 17-18, J990 ofGWtT7lors flogrd of[,'I/U;'1' Material
submined 10 the Board of InquirJ' and dated January 30, 1990 IVAR046I.
Synopsis: Thoughts of a Boord meeting attendee regarding proceedings of the meering. The author
provides comments and drawings of a suggested alrernao\'c to wire rope restr:ainers :.lnd other me·
chaniC31 devices.

Gates, James H. Slimmary oj&tnbqllflkr ElIg;lIrrri/lg or CnJrrtllls. California Deparnnent ofTranSllOrl:uion,
Fcbnl:lry 21. 1990, material submirlcd to the Board of Inquiry on March I, 1990 [CI"'059].
Synopsis: Description oCthe SmlcrunlJ and Seismic Analysis Unit (SASA) within the Caltrans
Division ofSrnll.:mres, including general responsibilities ano;! committee oTbr:1nization.

Gates, James 1-1. SlIImnmy offbi Loci/II/ridge Seismic Retrofit l)rogm1ll. California Dep;lrtment ofTr.ll1spor
tation, FebnJary 7, 1990, material submitted to the Board of Imluiry on Febm:lry 8, 1990 lcr042].
Synopsis: Summary of plans to inspect appro.~imately 11,229 local highway bridges ami retrofit those
found deficient, pursuant to S8 36X.

Gatt.'S, Jamcs H. Sltmmaryoftht Statt Bridgr Stismic Rnrofit Progrmn. California Depamnent ofTranSI)()r
!':loon, February 6, 1990, material submitted to the Board of Inquiry on February 8, 1990 ICTMII.
Synopsis: Summary of retrofits completed and future plans for expansion joints and bearings, single
column bridges, and other stllte bridges.

Gates, James H. elllmms (md AASHTO Stismir DtnK'1 Philosophy. California Depamnent ofTr:msporu
tion,J:muary 3, 1990 (A), m:nerial submitted to the Board of Inquiry on January 4, 1990 [Crolil.
Synopsis: Description of design philosophy used by Caltrans since 1971 and pages from Caltrans
Bridge Design Specifications and AASHTO Guide Specificuion.

Gates, James 1-1. Fol/tuJotirm Datil: EmharradtrrJ lind Distriblttion Stntl1t1rrJ (Sgn Francisco) alld Smli.'t Sio/igh
(IVntsonvilJr). California Departmcnt ofTransporution,January 3, 1990 (B), material submined 10

the Hoard of Inquiry on January -t, 1990 [crOHI.
Synopsis: Copies of portions of contract plans showing foundation data and foundation locations for
the bridge StfUerures.

Gates, james H. Tht 1..01110 Prjrlll &mhqllllkt-Stl1II1IIIlry SIidrs. California Department of Transportation,
material submitted to the Board of Inquiry and dated December 12, 1989 [CTOI71.
Synopsis: Listing and set of 48 slides made immediately after the earth(luake by Caltrans Peqit T cam
engineel1i, UCSD Professor Priestley, :llld UCB Professor Ast;\lleh. The slides illustrate d:Hll:1ge to
the Cypress stmcmre, Bay Bridge, Struve Slough bridges, and the San Francisco double-deck
stmctures. The set includes a map of the region highlighting the areas of greatest damage, views of
various bents from each strueture, Bay Bridge repair actions, and sumlilary information.

Gates,James 1-1. Bay Bridgt-Sltmmmy f)f 1976 Stismic Retrofit. California Oepartmem ofTrans!>ortation,
December 11, 1989 (A), material submitted to the Board of Inquiry on December 14, 1989 [cr0261.
Synopsis: Description and as-built plans ofthe seismic retrofit inst2l1cd in 1976 and designed in 1974
75.

Gates, James H. Cyprm Villdltet-Summilry of1977 Stismic Rttrofit. California Depamne.m ofTransporu.
tion, December 11, 1989 (B), material submitted to the Board of Inquiry on December 14, 1989
ICf02Z).
Synopsis: Summary and drawings of retrofit instlilled in 1977 and designed in 1974-75 using criteria
developed after the 1971 San Fernando Earthquake.

Gates,james H. Stnrot Slough Bridgt-Datriptwn ofDil71Iilgt. California Department ofTransporution,
December 11, 1989 (0, material submitted to the Boord of Inquiry on December 14, 1989ICfOB).
Synopsis: Summary of damage to Hridge No. 36-88 RIL, built in 1964.

Gates,james H. Smmnaryoftht Expans;f)" Jf)ilU RttnJfit Program. California Dcpartment ofTransl)()ru.
tion, December 11, 1989 (0), material submiftcd to the Board of Inquiry on December 14, 1989
leTOl8j.
Synopsis: Summary ofthe Caltrans cxpansion joint rctrofit program (formerly called Phase I),
prepared by Ray Zelinski.
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Gates, James H. SU1I/IIIfllY of the Sil/glr-Coh/!//11 RrfrfJfil l~grtll!l. California Department of Transportation,
December II, ]9!l9 (E), maTerial submitted to the Board of Inquiry on December 14, 1989 (cr029[.
Synopsis; SUtlHl1:lT}' alld prioritization scheme of the Caltnms single-column retrofit progr:l11l
(formerly COlllcd Phase 1).

Gates, JarnL'S 1-1. /JII] IJrit('I,t-Su11I1!/IIry off)ltfllflf{t. California Dcp:lrtmcllt ofTransporl;Jtion, December
8, 1989 (A), material submitted to the Board of Inquiry on December 14, 1989 [eTOnj.
Synopsis: Sumrmry and drawings of damage at Pier E9, El7 through El2, and E2J.

Gates.James H. Cyprrss ViIlJ/lt1-Smnmllry ofBrnt Framing ConfigtlrlllioM. Califomi:l DCIl;lrtlncnt of
Transportation, DlUlnber 8, 1989 (B), malcrial submined to the Board of Inquiry on December l-i,
1989 [Cl"020J. .
Synopsis: Di~gnall1s describing the bent configurations along the Cypress Viaduct, prepared by
Caltrans' Office of Strucrure Maintenance and In\·estigJItions.

Gates.James H. CYPrtfS Villl/IiCI-S1I1I/11Iary ofI'ortia/ Damagt /II /JtlllS 74-80. 96-97. California Dep~rt

menr ofTransporration, Decemocr 8, 1989 (C). material submine<1 to thc Bmnl of Intl\liry on
Dcccmber 14, 19891CT021].
Synopsis: Phorogruphs and descriptions of partially (brmged sections of thc Cwress Viaduct.

Gibbs, J. F., T. E. Fumal, and R. D. Borcherdt. (II-Situ Met/$lfff/!/l'IllS ofSris7/lir Vr/Q(itirs /II Twelve Lortltiolls
in tbt Stili Prflluisco BflY Rtgioll. Geological Surve)' Open-File Report 75- 564, United St:ltcS Dep'lrt
ment of thc Interior, U. S. Gcological Survcy, United States Govcrnment Printing Office, 1975.

H~II. john F. "Structul';ll Beh:avior During the LoIII~ Prieta ~rtht,uake," Engil/(tTi1lg & Srittlrt. California
Instirute ofTcchnology, Volumc LIII, Numocr 2, pp. 13-19. Wintcr 1990 {VAR0711.
Synopsis: This :article, wrinen by the Technkal Secret:lry to the Boord of Inquiry, discusses thc
nature of the strong shaking gencr:ned by the Loma Prict:! earthqu:akc and how sollle p:articul:ar and
typical strucrures f:ued. Photognaphs ~nd sketches are used to illustrate the lIujor pointS. Emphasis in
the article is on structures that were buill when eanhquake effects were poorly understood. Thc
author States thai these strucrures repre5Cm California's most pressing earthquake problem.

H~nl.:s, Thomas C. "Testimony to the Board of Inquiry on Strong Grountl Motion During the Lorna
Prieta ~rthtluake." Testimony presented to the Board of Inquiry january 4, 1990.

Hanks, Thomas C. nJr NII/iollfll Enrtbqul/kr /-/(I'umls Ret/IICfio/l p,.ogm1ll-Scimlijic SIIIIIIS. USGS Bullctin
1659, Unitcd St~tes Department of the Intcrior, U. S. Gcological Survcy, Unitcd Smtcs Govcrnment
Printing Office, 1985 IUSGOOl J.
Synopsis: EX'llnines present body of scicmific understanding and data bases pertinent to the objcctives
of National Earthtluake Hazards Reduction Prognam (NEHRP) created under Public Law 95-124.
Genel':l.lIy SIlC<lking. thc USGS has rcsponsibility for the scientific elements of thc progl':l.m, and the
NSF has responsibility for the engineering clementS. Ff.lVIA is ch:arged with planning :and coordinat
ing the entire progr:am. The NBS has responsibility for de\'eloping building codes.

Helley, E.j., K. R. Lajoie, and D. B. Burke. Grologic Map ofum Crno-J}ic Drposits, Awmrda COIl1llJ,
C.liforJ1ia. Map l"IF-429, United States Geological Sun,ey, 1971..

Helmick, D. O. "A Preliminary Report to the Board of Inquiry on the 1989 Loma Prieta unhquake
Induced Freeway Collapse." State of Califomia, Department of California Highway Patrol, testimony
presented to the Board of Inquiry February 8, 1990 (VAR(H3J.
Synopsis: Summary of information obt:ained from intervicws of 160 Ba)' Bridge failure e)'ewimesses
and 195 e)'cwirncsses to thc C)'fircss Via(hlCl collapse.

Hcndrix, Richard. Lrtfl'" to Ibt HO{lrd of !l1I/1I;,.y Givillg EywilllfSS /1«01l1l( OfCypress Plli/wc. TcstimollY
prescntcd to the Board of Inquiry Decembcr 14, 1989 IVt\R037J.
Synopsis: E)'ewitncss testimon)' on f,lilurc of thc Cypress SU·l.lcture; presenter was tl';lvcling on the
structure whcn the earthquake struck.
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capacity checks for these bents a.re :.llso prm'ided. The da.m:.lge pattern here is noted to be differem
from those seen at Cypress or Embarcadero. It is estima.ted that :.lccclerations of about O.14g would
produce the d:.llll:.lge observed.

Priestley, M.J. Nigel and Frit.-der Seible. Thr China Bnsin Viadll(l, A Darnagr and Rrpair AJSrmnmf ofBrnts
No. 32 allli Nt 35. Final Report to Caltrans and Federal Highway Administration under Emergency
Contract Number 59K978, Department of Applied Mechanics and Engineering Sciences, University
of California, San Diego, December 3,1989 (8) [Gf039j.
Synopsis: Describes the darl1:.lge to Bents J2 and NI J5 at China Basin. Provides calculations of dead
10:.ld stresses, .section strengths, lateral ca.p:lcity, and suggestions for retrofit. The lateral estimated
loods neceSS:lry to cause Ihe observed d:.lll\:.lge for Bents 32 :.lnt! NI 35 are, respectively, O.IOg :.lnd
0.40g.

Priestley, M.j. Nigel :md Frieder Seible. ROlltr 980, Brnt #38, A Damagt and Rtpilir Asstmntnt. Final
Report to Caltra.ns and Federal Highwa.y Administration under Emergency Contract Number
59K978, Dep:.lrlment of Applied Mechanics and Engineering Sciences., University ofGlifomia, S:.ln
Diego, November 20, 1989IcroJ7l.
Synopsis: Describes the daTllage to Bent 38 ofthe Interstate 980 southbound connector in Oakland.
Calculations are provided for dead load stresses and section capacities. Suggests joint rep;\ir me;lsurcs.
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Priestley, M. J. Nigel and Frieder $eible. CoIlnpst offht Cyprm Villduct, Final Rtpon to OJlmms Offier of
Stnll1urtr llisign. Depamnent of Applied Mtthanics and Engineering Sciences. University ofCalifor
nia, San Diego, NO\'ember9,1989 [CTOI4]_
Synopsis: Damage analysis pro\~ded for Types I, n, and II bent systems. Provides reinforcement
layoul for knee joints and calculations for member capacities. States thaI the crack patterns at
Embarcadero are indicative of the mechanism developed at Cypress. Failure mechanisms for all three
bent types involve shear failure in the uprH~r columns.

Pricstley, M. J. Nigel. "Damage to the 1-5, 1-605 Separator," Ei".,bqllnkr Sprcrrn, Volume 4, No.1.
Eanhlluake Engineering Research Instimte, May 1988.

Priestley, M. J. Nigel and Frieder Sei!>le. Rrtrofitting I1ridgr CofmllllS-Ildt!itiOllnl 7'tsts. Research prol>osai
to Caltrans, March 1988.

Priestley, I"\. J. Nigel, F. Seible, and Y. 1-1. Chai. Stismic Rrtrofittillg ofBridgr Coftmms. Dep-Jnment of
Applied Mechanics and Engineering Sciences, University of California, San Diego, 1988 [cr035I.
Synopsis: Report on the preliminary tests conducted at University of California at San Diego on the
seismic retrofitting of bridge columns as a resull of shear failure of columns of the 1-5/1-605 separator
during the Mittier earthquake. T .....o types of retrofit schemes are considered. The first one suitable
for circular or rectangular column consists of confining the column by steel jacketing. The second
method suitable for circular or OV1l1 columns consists of wrapping a prestressing .....ire or tendon and
covering them by momr or epoxy coating. Preliminary results indicate preference for steel-j:acketing.

Prud'homme, Rachel. "George \V. Housner: How It \ Vas," Enginrrring b Stiffler. California Institute of
Technology, Volume LIII, Number Z, pp. 26-35, Winter 1990 [VAR073).
Synopsis: This article is a transcripl of excerpts from three days of interviews of Dr. Housner by
Rachel Prud'homme. The interviews, conducted in 1984 as pan ohhe Ora.l History Project ohhe
Calttth Archi\-es, were a recording or remcmbrances by the man known as ..the father of earthquake
engineering." The excerpts includcd in the article trace the de\-e1opmcnt of earthquake-safe building
standards in Califomia-and probably the rest ohhe world as .....ell.

Psomas, Timothy G. Opposition to Bridgt Smll"tllrnl E1lginrrr Lktllsing Proposal. Letter to Dr. George
Housner, California Council of Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors, dated April 10, 1990 fVAR076].
Synopsis: StatCS the Strong opposition of thc California Council of Civil Engineers & Land Surve}'ors
to creation of a spccial licensc category for bridge structural engineers, as suggested in teslimony to
the Board of Inquiry by Albert Blaylock, President of the Board of Registration for Professional
Engineers & Land Surveyors. In support or this opposition, the author includes a copy of testimony
presented to the Board of Registration by Council member Arthur R. McDaniel and a position paper
presented to the Board of Registration by the Professional Enginecrs in California Government.

Purcell, C. H., C. E. Andrew, and G. B. Woodruff. "East Bay Crossing ohhe Bay Bridge," £lIginurillg
Nrws Rrrord. November 26,1936.

Raab, Nonnan C. and Howard C. W'ood. "Earthquake Suesses in the San Francisco-Oaldand Bay
Bridge," ASC£ Transactions. American Society of Civil Engineers, Paper No. 2113, Vol. 106, 1941
[VARoo5).
Synopsis: Describes the analysis of Bay Bridge subjected to earthquake loads assumed as 0.10g.
horirontal acceleration u 1.5 sec. period with a displacement :.Jmplitude of 1.2 in. The seismic Stresses
are of the same order as those from the design wind loads. The paper States thu the resonance of the
bridge under seismic loads is improbable.

Radbruch, Dorothy H. Arrallllld Enginrrring GroJogy ofthr Oakul1Id JVtJt Qllodrll1lglr, Clllif017l;a. Map 1
239, United States Depamnem of the Imerior, U. S. Geological Sun'ey, 1957.

Randall, J. R. 2nd Greg Armendariz.. ~Report to the Board oflnquiry on Bridges in Santa Clara. County_"
Material submitted to the Board of Inquiry and duedJanuary 19, 1990 [VAR035I.
Synopsis: Description of damage observed to bridges maintained by the County ofSanta Clara and
cities within the county.
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Requa, Mark L., Chairman. Rtpon ofthr H(}(ffJtT-YOIIIIg Soli Fral/ciS(() Bay Bridgt CU1IJmissiufl to tht Prtsidtllt
oftht U"ittd Stlltts (l1Id thr GOVtT7/ur ofCalifunliu. 1930 [VAR0481.
Synopsis: ucerpts from the feasibility report on me Bay Bridge by me nine-member commission
apparently appointed by President Herbert Hoover and Dlifomia Governor C. C. Young and
charged with finding a solution [0 me need for a transpomtion artery across San Francisco Ba)' mat
would be acce!)table [0 all parties and would be economiaall)' possible. The commission considered
scveral routes for the proposed bridge and rt.'COlllmended the presenl route and a design not tOO
different from the presenl one.

Rinaldi, Angela (Project Editor), Larry Armstrong (Photo Editor), Craig Turner [rext Editor), and the
staff of the Los Angeles Times. The J989 SII/I Fmllcis(o Bay EtmbfJllakr, POrt'mits ofTmgl'dy (lIId
Gmmgt. Los Angeles Times, 1989 [VAR0561.
Synopsis: Compilation of color photographs and essays of the Lorna Prieta earthquake, prel>ared by
the staff of the Los Angelt.'S Times. l\'lost phOlos and essays arc human inlerest subjects, but some
pictures of the Bay Bridge and Nimin Freewa)' Onterstate 880) are included as well.

Robens, james E. UBC SriJrni( Codt Rt'lllirn1/tllts, 194() - 1951 &a. State of Dlifomia, Depanment of
Transpomtion, Di\'ision of Structures, material submitted to the Board of Inquiry and dated April 7,
1990 Icro77].
Synopsis: Information requested by Dr. Housner regarding the Uniform Building Code (URq
seismic code during the period of the design of the Cypress Viaduct struChlrc. Attachments to the
rrnnsmittalletter include an explanation of lhe Caltrans seismic code of 1949 and how it relned to the
UBC st~ll(brds; a copy of portions oCthe 1943 UBC specificalions I>crt,lining to the seismic design of
structures; a cop)' of the l>Ortions of the 1952 UBe specifications pertaining to the seismic design of
structures; and a brief history of earthquake COOl'S in California, excerpted from [he 1980 code of lhe
Structural Engineers Association of California (SEAOq.

Roberts,james E. "Prtsmtluion by Caltrans to GUVtn/ur's Board ofInqlliry." Testimony presented to the
Board of Inquiry March I5, 1m [CT070].
Synopsis: Summary of final presenution session by Dltrans to the Board of Inquiry. The presenta
tion includes remarks on an hisroricall>crspecrin' to the bridge failures, reiteration of Dltrans'
seismic desibrn sr:andards and philosophy, Dltrans' actions following the Loma Prieta Earthquake, and
a final summary. Se\'eral atuchments are incof(>orated into the presentation, including: (I) a brief ex
planation and timeline of Ihc Calrrans budget process; (2) ,I sunUllary of expended funds for Structurc
related research; (3) a sumlllary of annual expendimres for bridgc retrofit projects; (4) copies of ,Irticles
from Cahralls publications which providc insights into the develop;nent and theory behind the
original design for the Cypress Street Viaduct structure; (5) a C)!tnms in-house article which discusses
the theory behind the seismic retrofit program; (6) a letter from jim Gates presenting some of his
thoughts on the inquiry process; and (7) a listing of Caltrans bridges damaged during the Loma Prieta
Earthqullke.

Roberts,james E. Rrrpomt'o Rrtotl/lntndttti01/ oftht Board ofInquiry. Lener to Professor George \¥.
Housner dared March 6, 1990 [CT066].
Synopsis: Letter ro the Chainnan of the Board of Inquiry describing fonna[ion by Dltrans of a Peer
Review Team of expens in seismic lind structural research, structural desibrn, bridge design, seismic
and structllral analysis, and structural design education. The team will review the plans for the retrofit
ofrhe six San Francisco viaducts. This leiter is in response to the recollllllendation ofrhe Board of
Inquiry in its Progress Report ro the Governor.

Robcrts,james E. "Rcport on Caltrans Rescarch Budgets and Research Studies." Testimony presented to
the Board of Inquiry january 18, 1990.

Robinson, R. R., A. Longinow, and K. H. Chu. SriJrni( Rrtrofit Mtilf/lrts fur fligwIIJ Bridgrs, Vol. I,
Etmh'l/wl:til"d S'n/dllral Ilnalysis. Report No. FHWA-TS·79.216, U. S. Deparnnent ofTranspom
tion, Federal Highway Administration, April 1979 (A).

Robinson, R. R., A. Longinow, and D. $. Alben. Stis",i( Rrtrofit MtasltrrI for Highv.·1lJ Bridgu, Vol. 2,
Dtsign Ma""al. Repon No. FHWA-TS-79.217, U. S. Department ofTranspomtion, Federal
Highway Administration, April 1979 (B).
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Robinson, R. R., E. Privia.er. A. Longinow. K. H. Chu. SlT11rtltrtll Anulytit imJ R~'1T)fil1i"1{ofExisting
Higbtr'IlJ Bridget SlIbjrctrd to Strollg Motio" Seismic Loodillg. Report No. FI-IWA-RD.75-9~,u. S.
DCI>;lrtIllCm ofTranspon::arion, Fedcrall-lighway Administration, May 1975.

Rogers, J. David. Olltljn, ofTarimollJ Givm Brfo,.., Asst1l1bly Transportation C()lIImittu. Material submincd
to the Board of Inquiry and dated November 7, 1989 [YAHOO]].
Synopsis: Report on history and seismic <Icsign concepts of Cypress Viaduct STnlCwrc, as presented to
the A~scmblyTransportation COlllmincc and the Board of Inquiry.

Schnabel, P. B., J. Lyslllcr, and H. B. Seed. SHAKE: II CQmplll"r Progmm for E.llrtbquflkr RiSpoli$/' Alit/lysis of
Noriu)//flllly l..1lyered Siw. RCI}()rt No. UCB/EERC-721 [2, Earthquake Engineering Research CClltcr,
University of California at Berkeley, Dcccmber 1972. .

Scott, Mel. 'fht 5"" Pr",uis{o BIIJ ArM. Unh'crsity of California Press, Berkeley. California, 1985.

SCOtt, Ronald F. "Statement to the GO\'crnor's Boord of Inquiry." Testimony pn;:"sented to the BO;lrd of
Inquiry Janu:lry 17, 1990 [VAROnl.
Synopsis: Report to the Board of Inquiry on the Independent Seismic Design Review of H.O.V.
Viaduct No.2 0-110 Harbor Project 15), prepared for Caltrans.

Scott, Ronald F. "Liquefaction," Engintn711g 17 Stim«. California Institute of Technology, Volume LUI,
Number 2, PI" 21-25, Winter 1990 (VAR072].
Synopsis: This article attempts to present answers in layman's bnguage to a series of public questions
on soilliquefaetion, which was identified as a contribmor to the degree of damage observed in the
Lama Prieta earthquake. Specifically, the author defines soilliquefaetion. describes the conditions
that gi\'e rise to it, identifies locations in the Los Angeles area where it might potentially occur,
discusses the associated hazards, and suggests possible means of allt.'\·iating the hazard to structures
from soil liquefaction.

Scott, Stanley. Jlldrpmdrm Rroir.v ofCriti{(fl FadJitirs: With SfNdal Emph/lSis 011 Sratr-Frdrral Rrmliollships
alld Dam SaJrty. Repon SSC 81-0 I, State of California, Seismic Safety Commission, January 1981
IVAR0681·
Synopsis: RelXlrt based on a parter presented to the \Vestern States Seismic Policy Council meeting
in Sacramento on April 11-12, 1980. 'nle relXlrt examines the need for independent review of critil':ll
fJcilities and defines the composition and reslXlnsibilities of panels for such review.

Seed, 1-1. B. and J. l. Sun. ImpliCllfiol/J ofSitr EfJrrts ill tbl' Mrxiro City Etl/1bfjllltkr ofS,'ptrmbl'T 19, 1985[or
Etmbfjllllkr-Rrsisftlllt Drsigll Critrril/ ill tbr Stili FrflllciKO I)I/J ArM ofCl/liforllil/. RelXlrt No. UCBI
EERC-89-03, Earthquake Engineering Research Center, University of California at Berkeley, March
1989.

Seed, H. B. and L l\tl. Idriss. Groulld MlJliolls alltl Soil Lifjlltfnctioll DI/rillg Etmhfjllakrs. Monograph No.
MNO-5, Eanhquake Engineering Research lnstirute, 1983.

Seed, H. B. and Idriss. Rod: MOlion Artrlrrogrnmsfflr Hiy,h !\'Iagniwdr &nh'l/l/lkrs. Report No. VCBI
EERC-69/07, Earthquake Engineering Research Center, Uni\'ersity of Ca.lifomia at Berkeley, April
1969.

Seim, Charles. Mark Ketchum,). P. Singh. Esmond Chan, Keith Bull, and Ron Zimmernlan. "Golden
Gate Bridge Seismic Investigation and Embarcadero Viaduct Seismic Evaluation and Strengthening
Methods." T.Y. Lin International, testimony presented to the Board of Inquiry March I, 1990
1CT06J).
Synopsis: Description of the scope and objectives, with other comments as appropriate, of two
projects ofT.Y. Lin International being l)Crfonned under contract to the Golden Gate Bridge District
and Caltrans, respeeth·ely.

Sclna, La\\'rence G., LJ. Mahoar, and R.J. Zelinski. "Box Girder Bar and Bracket Seismic Retrofit
Devices," /lCI Structural ]ol/nml. American Concrete Instinlte, Vol. 86, No.5, September-October
1989 IVAROI J).
Synopsis: Provides results of full-scale test program at UCLA on the twO types of joint restrainers for
bridge dccks, namely, the bar restrainer and the cable restrainer. A weak link in this program is the
failure in the !tux girder hinge diaphr.lgm. Docs not indicate any preference.
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Selna, Lawrence G., L.]. Malvar, and R.]. Zelinski. "Bridge Retrofil Testing: Hinge Cable Restrainers,"
]o/ll7lfll o[Sfl'llct/l/"{/1 Ellgillerrillg. American Society of Civil Engineers, Vol. 115, No.4, April 1989
[VAROI21.
Synopsis: The testing program at UCLA on the C-I cable restrainers that Caltr.ll1s installed on mosl
bridges, is described. The tests were full-scale tests and included drum. The test ees\llts indicate that
the actual capacity of the restrainers is slightly greater than the design value and the failure occurs in
the reinforced concrete hinge diaphr.agm.

Shabl, A., M. Huang, M. Reichle, C. Ventun, T. Cao, R. Sherburne, M. Savage, R. Damgh, and C.
Petersen. CSMIP Smmg Motif", Rmmkfnmt the Sonia Cnr.. Mountains (lmna Prieto) fArthq/lokrtJ[
(krtJlxr 17. 1989. Report 05,\1S 89-06, California Deparonent ofConser"ation, Dh'ision.of Mines
lind Geology, November 17, 1989 [DMGOO11.
Synopsis: Presents plots of all records obtained from 93 CS,\11P stations extending up to 175 kin from
Ihe epicenter, consisting of a IOtal 115 records (3 components). The 93 stations include 53 ground
response stations and .w extensi\'ely-instrumented structures.

Shangle, Barbarn j., Editor. Enrrhqllokr 7.1: Soli Frnllcisco Boy Arm, OetobfT J7, J989. LTA Publishing
Company and United Press International, 1989 [VAR025].
Synopsis: Compilntion of extensive color photos of Lama Prieta earthquake along with the narrntive
reports from various United Press Imermltional reporters from October 17, 1989 through October 23,
1989. Datelines in San Francisco, S.lIua Cnlz, Oakland, l'vlission San Juan Bautista, etc.

Shelton, T. K. PhotOfP'llphs ofthe Soil Francisco-Ooklolld BIlY Bridge. State of California, Department of the
California Highway Patrol, material submiued to the Boord of Inquiry and dated March 8, 1990
[VAR0631.
Synopsis: Reprints of 20 photognphs which were presented 10 the Board at its hearing of February 8,
1990. The photogntphs show \";lrious \'iews of the collapsed :md damaged portions of the Bay Bridge
and repair of the damage.

Smith, C. L. (retired Caltrans employee). UtI" to 8m WilliomJ rndfJung tlOrWlIJ mrmtJS tllld tlrtie/n.
December 29,1989 lVAR055).
Synopsis: A relired Calmlns employee criticizes CalmlllS' way of doing things. He raises issues such
as sleel vs. concrete bridges, seismic vulner.ability of freewllYS, and putting freeways underground.

Spittler, T. E. ami R. H. Sydnor. "Landslides lind Ridge-Top Failures Associated with the Epicentral Area
of the Lama Prietll Earthquake of October 17, 1989, Sama Cruz County, California," iDS. American
Geophysical Union, Vol. 71, No.8, p. 290, February 20,1990.

State of California, Department of Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology. Plot; o[the Pro(tssed
IJmo [fff the IlItmm Sit o[ 14 R«fffcU from the Soma CnlZ Moltlltaills (Loma Priettl) Eitrthqllalu. Report
OSMS 89-08, California Dep:Htment of Conservation, December 13, 1989IDMGOO4].
Synopsis: Plots of the processed data for 14 selected records, ~ch consisting of three components,
were presented. Data consist of uncorrected accelerations, instrument and baseline-corrected
accelention. \'c1ocity and displacemem plots, response spectra, Fourier amplitude spectra, and
absolute acceler.ation spectr.a for 0, 2, 5, 10 and 20 percent damping \':llues.

St:nc of Califomia, Dell:lrtmem of Conser\"uion, Di\'ision of Mines and Geology. "Strong Ground
Shaking from Ihe Loma Prieu Earthquake of October 17, 1989 and Its Relation to Ncar-Surface
Geology in Oakland Area." California Deparnnent of Conser"ation, testimony presented to the
Board of Inquiry November 28,1989 [DMGOO2].
Synopsis: This rel>on first describes the Loma Prieta earthquake. Figmcs are gi\'en to show after
shocks, focal-mechanism solution, l:leak horizont:ll acceleration values with dist:lnce, selected strong
motion records, contour plot of the thickness of Bay mud, respQnse spectra of records near Oakland
and strongly shaken '£One (O.4g or greater) for the Loma Prieta earthquake. Also given are maps for
strongly shaken zones for anticipated magnitude 7 eanh<!uakes on the San Andreas fault ncar San
Francisco and on the Hayward fault near Oakland.

Slate of California, Department of Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology. Swmd Qlliek Report fm

CS.\'IIP Strfmg~.\'Iotio" R«orcUftwn t~ (krokr 17, 1989 Eurth'llllilu ill the Silmo CnlZ Moulltoim.
California Department of COnse....':ltion, October 25, 1989IPAS003).
Synopsis: This S(.'COnd quick report presents accelerognuns that were reco\'ered within eight days
after the e3rthquakc, from about 90 CSM1P stations.
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State of California, Department ofConscrvation, Division of Mines and Geolob'Y' Qllirk R(fHJ1T 011 CSMIP
Strrmg-Molioll R(rort!s from fiJI' Ortobn' 17, /989 Enrtbql/flk( ill fh( Sallffl Cnn, MOlmtfli1lS. California
Departlllellt of Conservation, October 19, 1989 [PAS0021.
Synopsis: A<.'Celerograms from about 28 CSI"IlP st:uions that were collected within two days after the
earthquake arc provided. These records include ground-response stations and those on the stmcnlres.

State of California, Departmem ofConser\'lIoon, Division of Mines and Geology. Ffllllt-RlIptltrt HflUlrd
Zolln in G"i[onlifl. Sped1l1 PubliC11tion.42, California De!Xlrtment of Conscrv:ltion, Revised 1988
[DMGOO3).
Synopsis: Describes special srudy zones, as defined by the: Alquist-Priolo Special Srudies Zones Act.
This Act generally prohibits the location of structures for human OCUIpancy across the traces of acri\'e
faults. nder the: Act, the State Geologist is retjuirc:d to delineate special studies zones, in which
de\'elopment is to be prohibit ...-d unless special geologic im'esrig:uions detcnlline th:n SD'Uctures are
safe from surface displacements.

State of California, Dcpartment of Public \Vorks. "SlIn Francisco·Ollkhnd Bay Bridge, Desih'l1. SllCCifica·
tions, Supcrstructure." State of California, Departmcnt of Public \Vorks, various dates.

State of California, Dep,lrtment of the Highway P;ltro1. PbOIOf(rtlpbs oftb( Cyprm SfI'urfllrl'. Photographs
taken October 17, 1989 [VAR0521.
Synopsis: Copies of 16 aeri;11 photogr:lphs taken ohhe Cypress Structure on October 17, 1989, ap
proximately 20 minutes after the earthquake, by Officer Guinn of the CI-IP Colden Gate Air 0l>cra
tions Unit.

State of California, Dcpamncm ofTransportarion. ~Caltransand Division of Structures Organi ...:llion."
Testimony presented to the Board of Inquiry March 1, 1990 (A) [CI"'(58).
Synopsis: Organization chartS of Caltr:ms :omd the Division ofSD'Uctures and listing of funcrion:.ll re·
sponsibilities of the Division ofStructures.

State of California, DCIXlmnent ofTra.nsllOrt:a.rion. Projrrt PIIlIIJ, AlnllflllJ Vindutt. Material submittcd to
the Board of Inquiry March 1, 1990 (B) IPASOI5).
Synopsis: As-built plans for the Alcmany Viaduct in San Francisco. Consists of approximately 150
engineering drawings and t<.-chnical Sl>ecificarions of bridge structures built for the viaduct. Dmwings
arc datcd from approximately 1953 through approximately 1958.

State of California, Dcpanmcnt ofTmnspormtion. Projrrt /J!rIllS, CfIIN'nl Vindl/rl. M:lterial submitted to
the Board of Inquiry March I, 1990 (C) [PASOI6).

\
Synopsis: A.~-built plans for thc Central Viaduct in San Francisco. Consists of approximately 300 en-
gineering dr:lwings and technical spccifications of bridge strucrures built for the vi"duet. Drawings
are dated from approximately 195 [ through approxirmuely 1977.

St:lte of California, Depamllent ofTr:msponation. Projrrt Plilns, China Basin Viadurt, Unit #1. Material
submitted to the Board of Inquiry March I, 1990 (0) (pASO In
Synopsis: As-built plllns for the China Basin Viaduct in San Francisco. Consists of approximately 150
engineering drawings and technical specifications of bridge structures built for the \'iaduct. Drawings
:.Ife d1lted from approximately 1965 through approximately 1969.

State of California, Depamnem ofTranspomoon. Projrrt Plans, China Basin Viadllrt. Unit #2. Malcrial
submiued to the Boord of Inquiry March I, 1990 (E) [PASOI8).
Synopsis: As-built plans for thc China Basin Viaduct in San Francisco. Consists of approximately 150
engineering dr:lwings and t<.'Chnical s!>ccifiC11tions of bridgc Structures built for the viaducL Dr;awings
are dated from approximately 1965 through approximately 1985.

5t,lte ofC1lifornia, Department ofTransl>ortation. Projrrt PlflllS, I;'-mbtlr(lulrl'o FrrnJ)I~Y Vifldllrt. Matcrial
submitted to the Board of Inquiry March 1, 1990 (F) IP;\S0201.
Synopsis: As-built plans for the Embarcadero Freew;ly Viaduct in San FI'Jncisco. Consists of approxi
mately 150 engincering drJwings and techniC11l spccificJtions of bridge structures built for the viaduct.
Dr:lwings arc dated from approxirn1ltcly 1955 through approximately 1963.
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St:He of California, Department ofTransl>o!Unon. PI"Ojrct Plal/s, SO/lthrm FruU'uy Viaduct. Material
submitted to the Board of Inquiry March I, 1990 (G) IPASOI4).

SynoJlsis: As-built plans for the Southern Freeway Viaduct in San Francisco. Consists of approximately
300 engineering drawings and technical specifications of bridge strucrures built for the viaduct.
Drawings are dated from approximately 1964 through approximately 1974.

St:lte of California, Department ofTrans!>o!Ution. Projtct Pions, Ttnuinal Srparatiofl Vi"duct. Material
submitted to the Board of Inquiry March I, 1990 (H) [PASOI9].
Synopsis: As-built plans for the Tenninal Separation Viaduct in San Francisco. Consists of approxi
mately 250 engineering drawings and technical specifications of bridge stroctures buih for the \';aduet.
Dr3wings are dated from approximately 1954 through approximately 1975. .

St:lte of Califomia, Depamnent ofTranspomtion. Rttrofit Projtet-China Basin Romt 280 Viaduct, Gt1/tral
Pltm. Material presented to the Board of Inquiry March I, 1990 (I) ICH>671.
Synopsis: General plan drawings and photographs for retrofit of the China Basin Viaduct.

St:lte of California, Department of Transportation. SflfNlS ofSrlWtd IJridgts. Material submitted to the
Board oflnquiry and dated February 28,1990 [CfOS7].
Synopsis: One-p:lge statistical summary of number of bridges, total length, bridge retrofit COSt, and
total retrofit cOSt, by Caltr.lllS District.

State of California, Department of Transporr-.uion. Cypress Dtmolition Slidts. M;\leri;ll submitted to the
Boord of Inquiry and dated February 22, 1990 [CfOH].
Synopsis: Set of 10 slides that show the collapse of a ponion of the Cypress Viaduct during demoli
tion operations, taken by an employee of the demolition COntt;lCtors. The photognpher is not known.

Suite ofDlifomia. Dep3rtment ofTransl>omtion. San FrnnriKo Dollblt Dtck Siur. Material presented to
the Board oflnquiry February 8,1990 1Cf068].
Synopsis: Large map (23 M X 36M

) of the eaStern portion of San Francisco, highlighting the locations of
the six double-decl: viaducts.

St.lte ofDlifomia, department ofTranspomtion. SlImmmyoftht Statt Bridgt Stismic Rttrofit Program.
Material submitted to the Board oflnquiry February 6,1990.

Stare of California, Deparunent of Transportation. SlImmary of fbt Lo((/llJridgt Seismic Rtlrofit Program.
Material submitted to the Board of Im]uiry February 7, 1990.

State of California. Department of Transportation. "Cypress Viaducl, Log of Test Borings." February
1990, material submitted to the Board of Inquiry on l'vlarch 1, 1990 [Cf06I].
Synopsis: Set of 9 test boring log sheets and drawings for areas surrounding the Cypress structure.

State of Glifornia, Dep:anment ofTranspomtion. Status ofBridgts j\I"illta;ntd by Ca/trilI/s. Material
submitted to the Board oflnquiry December 14, 1989ICT0301.
Synopsis: Brief summ:.l.T)' of number of bridges maintained by Dltrans and numbers needing retrofit
under single--column and multiple--column retrofit programs.

State of Dlifornia, Dep,amnem ofTranspomtion. Tbr Unnll Prirta &rthqIUlJ:r. Video tape made by
C:.I.lrrans engineers immedi1l.tdy :.I.her the e3rthquake, material presented to the Board of Inquiry
December Il, 1989 [C11H8].
Synopsis: VidCQ tal)C 1ll3de by Calrrans engineers of the Cypress Viaduct slruCture, Bay Bridge, and
Embarcadero immediately aher the earthquake, OClOber 18-22, 1989.

State of California, Department ofTransl>ortation. Samplr ofTypical RtlTOfit PI/III: Projrcf PlallS fOr COIlStI7lC
tioll 011 Statt HigbwflY ill Los Allgrles COllllty (Clllvtl" City flf ROllft 40f). Plan Set CRMA-5090(l 0),
December 11, 1989 [Cr049].
Synopsis: Sample of plans for a typical retrofit project.

State of California, Department of Transportation. SkmhrsofProposrd FI/tllrt Rtpairs lit Bent £9 (Buy
Bridgt). December 6, 1989 [Cf0251.
Synopsis: Engineering drawings of planned repairs.
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Solte ofDlifomia, Depamnent ofTr:anspomtion. Silmplt ofTJpicll1 Rttrofit Plan: Projtct Plansfor COI/StrUt
tion on 5tllft Higb7::IlJ;n lAs Angtlts COllnty (Routt 57/60 &paration). Plan Set F-P057(19), December
4,19891CJ1H81.
Synopsis: Sample of plans for a lypic:al retrofit project.

State of California, Departmem ofTr:anspomtion. "Presentation by Dltr:ans to Go\'ernor's Board of
Inquiry on the 1989 Lorna Prieta Earthquake. " Testimony presented to the Board of Inquiry
November 18,1989 [crooll.
Synopsis: History of seismic re<juirements of AASHO/AASHTO code: history ofCaluans seismic
design criteria; description and interpremtion of Cypress Viaduct failure: description and interpreta*
tion of Bay Bridge failure.

St;\te of California, Departlnent ofTr·.msportation. Cypress VitulllC/. Video tape made by Calu'ans engi
neers, October-December 1989 [CT0691.
Synopsis: Video tape (approximately 110 minutes in length) of testing of the Cypress structure by
U.c. Berkeley team and demolition of portions of the structure that were not damaged during the
earthquake.

State of Califomia, Departlnent ofTr:anspomtion. PblJltJgrapbs ofstructuralfai/urtS aNd (rocking. Photo
graphs taken October 19-15, 1989 [CT040].
Synopsis: Photographs of various examples of cracking and structural f.lilures throughout the
eanhqu;ake area.

State of Dlifomia, Department ofTranspomtion. Soil &rings Ilnd Foundations Explonu;on In[o,.,nal;on for
BtlJ Bridgt and Approacbts. Various dates, 1967-71 Icro51).
Synopsis: Detailed dr:awings showing foundation infOrrmltion for Bay Bridge and surrounding area.

State of Dlifornia, Departlnent ofTranspomtion. Stltettd Contract Plan Shimfor tbt lJIry Bridgt. October
1933 [Cr014].
Synopsis: Historical plans and drawings of Bay Bridge design. .-

State of California, Departillent of Transportation. 'As-Bllilt' Plnns oftbt Cyprrsr StrUCtllrt alld BIIJ IJridgt.
Various dates ICfOOII.
Synopsis: Original plans for the Cypress Structure and Bay Bridge.

State of California, Department of Transportation. Bridgt Details ReSt/ltillg From Exprrimcr Gflilltd Fmm tbt
Lor IIl/gtltt Etmhqullke. 1971.

State of California, Department ofTmnsportation. Correspondence file on colu1I1n retrofit research at
U.c. San Diego. Various dates.

State of California, Depamnent of Transportation. Correspondence file on U.c. San Diego research on
the 1*605-1-5 O\'ercrossing. Various datcs.

State of California, Depamnent ofTranspomtion, Division ofSrructures. "Current Seismic Design
Procedures (11189): Bridge Design Aids." Testimony presented to the Board of Inquiry Novcmber
28, 1989 (A) [crOIO).
Synopsis: Excerpts from current Bridge Design Aids manual for intcrnal use by Caltrans engineers.

Sr:ltC ofDlifomia, Departlnent ofTransponation, Division ofSrructures. "Current Seismic Design
Procedures (11189): Design Specific:ations and Commentary." Testimony presented to the Boord of
Inquiry NO\'ember 18, 1989 (B) ICfOO8}.
Synopsis: Excerpts (loads, foundations, substrnctures, and reinforced concrete sections) from current
Caltrans internal seismic design manuals, including commentaries, for use in Calrrans projects.

State of California, Departrnent ofTranspomtion, Division ofStnlcnlrCS. "Current Seismic Design
Procedures (11/89): Memos to Designers." TeSlimony presented to the Board of Inquiry No\'ember
28.1989 (C) ICI'OO9j.
Synopsis: Excerpts from current manual of memos to designers on seismic desi!,'ll procedures, for
internal use by Caltrans engineers.
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St3te of California, Department of Transportation, Division ofStnlctures. "Cypress Viaduct-Miscellane
ous Publications." Testimony presented 1'0 the Board of Inquiry November 28, 1989 (D) [CTOIl].
Synopsis: Various articles about the Cypress struerure, written before 1959.

State of California, Department of Transportation, Division of Struerures. "Seismic Design Procedures
and Specifications, 1940 to 1968." l"latcrial submitted to the Board of Inquiry NO\'ernber 28, 1989 (E)
and having various dates [CfOO5].
Synopsis: Excerpts (Io;lds, foundations, substructures, and reinforced concrete sections) from various
historical editions of Calrrans internal seismic design manuals, for use in Caltrans projects. Excerpts
included are from 1940. 1943, 1946, 1949. 1953, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967, and 1968.

State of California, DCp;lrtment ofTnnspomtion, Division of Structures. "Seismic Design Procedures
and Specifications. 1971 Detail and Design Booklet," Testimony presented to the Board of Inquiry
November 28, 1989 (F) [CT006].
Synopsis: Bridge Details Resulting from elq>erience gained from the San Fernando earthquake of
February 9, 1971.

State of California, Department of Transportation, Division of Structures. "Seismic Design Procedures
amI Specifications. 1972 to 1984." T estilllony prescnte<1 to the Board of Inquiry November 28, 1989
(G) [CTa07[.
Synopsis: Excerpts from Caltrans intern:ll manuals, explaining seismic design procedures and specifi
cations for use in Caltrans projects.

State of California, Department ofTr:.J.nsIXlrtation, Division of Structures. Bay Bridgt-Stismic Dnign
l!.xctrpts. Circa 1933 [CTOI5].
Synopsis: Historical infonnation on Bay Bridge design

St:ne of California, Dep:lrunelll of \-Vater Resources, Division of Safety of Dams. Stlltlltts lind RtgllJotionJ
Ptrtllining to SIIpn-oJisiD" ofDams fllld RtSrrtJO;rt. Sute of California, Dcpartment of \-Vater Resources,
1989 IVAR04<lI·
Synopsis: Authori1.ing surutes and regulations governing the Division of~fetyof Dams.

St:ne of California, Office of Emergency Services. Wlla Prittn &r1hq/ln1u: Hl}7l1tslBus;/ItsstS Dnmag(dl
IJrstroyrd. State of California. Office of Emergency Services, December 14, 1989 IVARO IJ].
Synopsis: Summary statistics reported by county offices of emcrgen(1' services of buildings damaged
and people killed and injured from the earth(!uake.

State of California. State :md Consumcr Services Agency. Stlltt C(}//st7"l/ctioll Stil1l1lnrds a/lll Poliri(s. Report
prepared under the order ofS. Clinton. StJte of California, january 1990 (undated).

Steinbrugge, Karl V"John H. Bennett, Henry J. Lagorio, James F. Davis, Glenn Borchardt. and Tousson
R. TOPIXlz:lda. &rtbqualtt PLuming &t7Inrio for a MIIgnitlldt 7,5 &rthql/llkt on tlH Hayu..'ard Fault ill
fbt 51", FranciMOBily Artll. Special Publication 78, Californi;l Deparunent of Conservation, Division
of Mines and Geology, 1987 (DMGOO5).
S)'nopsis: A detailed planning document for the maximum credible earthquake of magnitude 7.5 on
the Hayward fault. It pro\·ides deuiled damage scenarios for all types of buildings, transpon:ation
facilities and utility lifelines. It contains a map of the Bay area showing major high\\'3)'S that would be
damaged. It predicts thai soil and structure fa.ilures at the Ba)' Bridge east approach would close the
bridbre o\'er 72 hours. It predicts damage to 1-280 and Emb;lrcadero Freeway but does not specifically
mention Nimit'l Frecway.

Stroup. Darlene Atkinson and Al Blaylock. Tn/1/srript ofPrtstlltm;oll by Ihr Boord ofRtgismuio/l for Prof(S
sio/llli Ellgillrrrs (Illd LI/!ul Surveyors. State of California, Department of Consulller Affairs. testimony
presented to the Board of Inquiry on February 8, 1990 and dated March 5, 1990 [VAR066[.
Synopsis: Verbatim tr.mscription of the presentation made by representatives of the Board of
Registration for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors before the Board of Inquiry at its
February 8, 1990 meeting. The presentation SUlllmariz('S a report currently being prepared by the
Boord of Professional Engineers on the strUctural failures of the Cypress Viaduct and Bay Bridge, In
addition. members asked se\'enl questions about current professional engineer registration and
cenification pnctices and procedures.
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Tobin, L. Thom~s. "Board of Inquiry Presentation." Califomi~ Seismic S~fcty Commission, testimony
presented to the Bo~rd oflnquiry M~rch 15, 1990 [VAR0741.
Synopsis: This is ~ topical summ~ry of the presentation made at the M~rch 15, 1990 meeting of the
Board of Inquiry by L. Thomas Tobin, Executive Director of the C~liforni~ Seismic Safety Commis
sion. The presentation described the dutit.'S and resl>onsibilities of thc Scismic Safcty Commission,
highlighted major programs of the Commission, offerred several ft.'COmmendations to thc Board of
ImJuiry on behalf of the Commission, and prescnted conclusions relevant to the Board of Inquiry's
charge. based on experience ofthc Commission.

Tobin, L. ·l1lOmas. Lettrr fQ Robert !Jest, Director, O'/TrlmS, regllrdillg lise ofil/(lepmdml perl' review PlIl/elS.
California Seismic Safety Commission. Fcbruary 6, 1990 (VAR0471.
Synopsis: Rccommcnds, on behalf of thc Scismic Safety Commission, that Caltrans havc carthquake
retrofit dcsib'11s and repairs rcviewed by an indcpcndent panel of engincering peers.

Toppo7.ad;l, TOllsson R.,John H. Bennett, Glenn Borchardt, Richard Saul, and James F. Davis. ~Earth

(Iuake Planning Sccnario for a Major Earth(lual.:c on the Newport-Inglewood Fault Zone," Califtmill
CtOl()fJ. California Dcpartmcnt of Conservation, Division of Mint.'S an(1 Geology, April 1989, pp. 75
84 [PAS001].
S)'flollSis: Gives ~ sumlllary of planning scenarios for ~ major earthquake of magnirude 7 on the
Newport-Inglewood f~ult.

Tnsk, Parkcr D. ~ndJ~ck W. Rolston. "Enginttring GeoJogy ofS~n Fnncisco B~y, Californi~," 81111lti"
ofthi GtOiogirlll SMitty DfAmtrlCII. Geologial Society of Amcria. Vol. 61, pp. 1079-1110, 1951.

Tnvis. \Villi;lTll. "Presentation to the Governor's Board ofln<Juiry on the Loma Priet::l Eanhquakc." S~n

Fr:mcisco B~y Conservation and Developmcnt Commission, testimony presented to the Bo:.ard of
In(luiry J~nuary 4, 1990 IVAROH\.
Synopsis: Four major points madc during presentation, including recommendations [0 the Board.

Tudor Enginttring. "Testimony to the Board of Inquiry on Retrofit Plans for the San Francisco Central
Freew~y Viaduct." Testimony presented to the Board of Inquiry March 1, \990.

Uang, C. M. ~nd V. V. Bertero. lm#kmiollS ofRuorded Grolllld i\'/olioll 011 Ibt S~i"nir DtSigll ofB/lildillg
StTl/ct/ll"ts. Report No. UCBIEERC-88-13, Earthquake Engineering Research Cemer, University of
California at Berkeley, Septcmber 1988.

Unite<! States Geological Smvey Staff (Branches of Engineering, Seislllolob'Y, and Geology, and \,,",eStcrn
Regional Geology). "Apparent' Lithologic and Strucrural Control of Surface Faulting During the
Loma Prieta Earthquake ofOctobcr 17, 1989," £OS. American Geophysical Union, Vol. 71, No.8.
p. 290. Fcbruary 10, 1990.

United St:ltes GeologiC"JI Service. "The Lollla Prieta, California, Earthquake: An Anticipated Event,"
Sci(l/u. Vol. 147, pp.186-293,January 1990 (l)ASOO4I.
Synopsis: Summarius the auses and effects of the Loma Prieta earthquake. Srudies in the past
predictcd high probabilities for the bult rupture of the San Andreas buh segment in the southern
S~nt::l Cruz l\olount::lins segment. This c~rthquake,while anticipatcd, carried no obvious foreshod:s to
fore~';)rnof the event. The extent of thc d~mage was also anticip.ltcd because of wy mud and m~n

made fins.

United St::Ites Geological SUf\·ey. Corruud ArultTlltion, Vrlority, lind Disp/llrnnmt lit 200, SPS--Various
record sets, United St::Ites Depanmcnt ofthc Interior, U. S. Geologial SUf\'cy, October 18, 1989
IUSGOO71.
Synopsis: Sets of strong motion data records of the eanhquake on October 18, 1989 (GM1),
recorded ~t stations in Emeryville, the T ransameria Building in S~n Fnncisco, ~nd the Abutment
Building of the Golden Gate Bridge.

United States Steel Corpontion. Tbt Son Franci~O(ll:lllndBoy Bridgt. United St::Ites Steel Corpontion,
1936lPAS011].
Synopsis: This rcport was wrinen soon after thc completion of the Bay Bridge in 1936. The con
struction started in May 1933 and was completed in Novcmber 1936 at a cosr of al>out $78 million and
using over 200,000 tons of steel. The rel>Ort essentially describcs the constructinn prOCCd\lreS,
including fabrication and erection.
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\,Vard, Peter L. and Robert A. Page. Tbt Lam" p,.irtn Enrthqllnkr QfOttobn 17, 1989: W!Jllt Hnppmed ...
Wbllf is Exprrfrd.n WhIff Cf1lJ He DQllt. United States Department of the Interior, U. S. Geological
Survey, United States Government Printing Office, 1989IUSG004j.
Synopsis: A brief geologic view of what c;l\lsed the Lotlla Prieta earthquake and illlplic~nions for
fUNTC Californi:l earthquakes.

\Verne, Roger, Alan Copcbnd, Gerry Goudreau, Greg K:ly, Roger Logan, Dave McGIllen, Bob
Rainsberger. and Dale Schauer. "Cypress Structure: CompuTer Modeling and Engineering Analysis
Update." l:Iwrcnce Livennore National L:ibor:ltory. testimony presented to the Board oflnquiry
March 2,1990 (VAR0581.
Synopsis: Copies of o\'crhead projections used by uloITcnct: Li"cnnore Labor-nory suff~n a presenta
tion to the Board of Inquiry, which described the supercompUler.llided nonlinellr llnlllysis used by
Lawrence Li\'ermore to llnlllyz.e the Cypress Villduct srrueture. The goal was to iml'ro\'e Caltnms'
understanding of the fllilure by evaluating concrete lind rebar designs, de\'e1oping failure models,
modeling bridge e:.:p;msion joints, and de\'c1oping a three dimensional soil liquefaction model.

\Vhitt':!ker, t\. S., C. 1"1. Uang, and V. V. Benero. EnnhlJlld'r Simll/ltror Trsrs alld ASSQCialrd SIIII/irs of0 0.1
Slalr Mood ofa Six-Story Eccrlltriml1y Bmwl Surl SN·IICtllrt. Report No. UCB/EERC·87-02, Earth
(Iuake Engineering Research Center, University of California :H Berkeley, July 1987.

\Viedner, Karl and \,Ven S. Tseng. "Caltr.ll1s Terminal Separation Project (1-480), San Fr:l11cisco:
Presentation by Bechtel to the Governor's Board of Inquiry on the 1989 Lorna Priet':! Earthquake. ~
Bechtel Corpor.ltion, testimony presemcd to the Board of Inquiry March 2, 1990 [Cr076j.
Synopsis: Rcport of presentation made to the Board of Inquiry e.~plaining the retrofit str.ltegy
employed by the consultant for the 1-480 Terminal Separation projcct, computer modeling assump
tions, and inspection reportS of the StruclUre. The presentation includes drawings of retrofit details,
photographs ofbem damage, and a brochure on Bechtel Corporation's Added Damping and Stiffness
Elements (ADAS) ellnhquake energy dissipation device for Structures.

Williams, Ben A. "Report to the Board of Inquiry on Results of SUI"\'ey of Locally Maintained Bridges
Damaged by the Loma Prieta Earthquake." Testimony presented to the Board of Inquiry February 8,
1990 [VAR036j.
Synopsis: Description of damage observed to bridges maintained b)' local governments in the nine
counties declaring an emergency after the earthquake, based on surve)' responses receh'ed from thclIl.

Wilson, Edward L. DYllflmic Ann/ysis offI Typicn/ Trst Bl"l/f of Ibr CYP/'m Vitlduct. Novcmber 30, 1989
[VAR081].
Synopsis: In-progress follow-up to ""ilson's October 29 preliminary report titled '"t\ Static and
Dynamic Analysis of a Typical Test Bent of the Cypress Viaduct. ~ Diagrams illustrate the finite
element mesh, dimensions, and material properties. Data is also presented on the dynamic response of
the structure.

Wilson, Edward L. Prrlim;1/Ilry Rrpon: A Static Imd Dynamic Analysis ofa TJpiclI1 8m! oftbr C:If1'nS Viaduct.
October 29,1989 [VAROlOj.
Synopsis: A [',I'o-dimensional elastic llnalysis was penonned of II typicl bent of the Cypress Viaduct
(bem type 82), using two-dimensional finite elements. Static Stresses in the bent were reponed for
dead load and :.l lateral load of 20% of de:.ld load. A dynamic anal)"sis was perfOnllcd using the
accelerations recorded at the San Francisco Airport :.lS base inpul. The maximum ground acceleration
was 0.30g.

\Vong, T. Y., V. V. Bertero, and E. P. POI>Ov. I-Iysurttic Brbl/t·ior ofRrillftrcrd COllcrrfr Fromrd IVal/s.
Rel>on No. UCB/EERC-75-23, Earthquake Engineering Research Cemer, University ofCatifornia at
Berkeley, 1975.
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\\lorking Group on Glifomia ~nhquakcProbabilities. P'robnbilitits ofLlrgt Eurtbqllilkts Ormrrllig in
uJiftnlill 01ltht StIn Andrrns FlluJ,. Geological Surycy Open-File Repon 88.398, United States
Depanment of the Interior, U. S. Geological Sur...ey, United States Go\'ernment Printing Office,
1988 IUSG006).
Synopsis: Describes the work by the National ~nhquake Prediction Evaluation Council, which
consists of twelve eminent geologists and seismologists. The group provided probabilities for large
(magnimde 7 or greater) eanhquakes on the major faults of the San Andreas fault system. It provided
probabilities for 5-year, I O-year, 20-year, and 30-year time intervals. Because of insufficient data,
similar prohabilities for other faults arc not provided.

\.vyllie, Loring A.,J r. "Colllments on the Behavior of Reinforced Concrete Structurcs During Earth
quakes." Testimony prescnted to the Board of Inquiry March I, 1990 lVAR0591.
Synopsis: Text of a presentltion to the Board of Inquiry on behalf of the American Concrete
Institute COlllmittee 318 and H.J. Degenkolb Associates, Engineers. The present'Jtion describes
ductility and other properties of reinforced concrete, as used in bridge Stnlcmres.

Zelinski, Ray J. "Outline of Presentation to Boord of Inquiry." California Depanment ofTransl>ort:nion,
testimony presented to the Board of Inquiry February 8, 1990 IC(050).
Synopsis: Description of a "typical retrofining stl':ltegy" and summary infonnation on San Francisco
double-deck viaduct retrofit pro;ects.

Zelinski, lOyJ. Rtqum f()r llIfunlllltioll 011 Stmi-ptT7l1nnrnt Rttrofit ofDol/bit Drtkrr Villdlletl. Letter sent to
:Ill S:ln Fl'2ncisco retrofit project consultants, Dlifomi:l Department ofTl'2nsportation,J:lnuary 8,
1990 ICT047J.
Synopsis: Request for \':1rious infonmrion:ll items rel:lri\'e to retrofit projects ofSan Fl'3ncisco arC:l
Struetu~ closed following the Lolll:l Prieta e:mhqu:lke, defining the SCOIl(': of work to be perfonned
by the consultants.

Zelinski, Ray J. blfonllalioll Mnno #4 011 Snlli.ptnnnlltnt Rrtrofil of /Jo/lblt-D«krr Vind/ldS. Lettcr sent to
all San Francisco retrofit project consultants, Dlifomia Depamnent ofTransl)()rtation, December
30,19891CT046]·
Synopsis: Guidelines for retrofit of San Fl'3llcisco area strucrures closed following the Loma Prieta
Eanh<luake.

Zelinski, Ray J. llIfomllltirJl/ M/?11I0 #] 01/ Sl'1I/i-pl'17l1mml/ R/'trofit ofDOllbll'-Drckl'r Vifldu{fs. Letter scnt to
:111 San Francisco retrofit project consultants, California Dcpartmcnt ofTranSI}()rt~tion, December
10,1989 [Cr0451.
Synopsis: Guidelines for retrofit of S:ln FI'Jncisco area StnlCULres closed following the Loma Priet:l
Earthquake.

Zelinski, Ra)' J. bif(Jn!liltioll Mnllo #2 01/ SnJ/i-prnlllllltllt Rttroftl of /Jol/blt-/xrl:rr Vim/11m. Letter scnt to
all San Fr:mcis<-'O retrofit project COnS\lltants, California Department ofTrJllsportation, December 5.
1989 [CT044I.
Synopsis: Guidelines for retrofit of San Fr.lIlcis<-'O uca StruCtures dosed following the Loma Prieta
Earthqu:lke.

Zelinski, Ray J. Gt1Irrnl Gl/idtlillts frw Snni.ptT7l1il"tnt Rttrofit ofDollblt-O«krr Vindl/crs-lllfonJllltioll
.\'1""0 #1. Letter sent to all S:ln Fl'2ncisco retrofit project consult:lnts. C:llifomia Dcpanment of
Transportation, NO\'emher 11, 1989 [CI1H31.
Synopsis: First of a series of four infonnnional guideline letters sent to the six prim:l'1' consult:mts
for $:1Il Fl'2ncisco retrofit pro;ects. The four letters (dated NO\'emher lZ. December 5, December
10, and December 30, 1989), pro\·ide b:lsic instructions on the retrofit p:lramcters and assumptions
th:lt the consultants are to use in their designs.

Zelinski, R:lY J. ';California Dcpamnent of Transportation Bridge Eanhquake Retrofitting Progl'2m,~
U.S.lNf'W ZtnlnJlJ IVorkshop. ,\hy 19851PASOO5J.
Synopsis: Describes Dltrnns seismic retrofitting program since the 1971 San Fernando earthquake.
The retrofitting prOgl'3lll consisted primarily of installing cable restrniners al the joints to prcvent
lonf,>1U1dinal separation of spans. A total of 1,247 bridges were retrofitted by 1985 out of a total
numher of 11.000 bridges in California. The hri<lges to be retrofittcd were selcctcd according to a
prioritizing schemc that considered fre<lllency of earthquakcs in the area, replaccment cost, rctrofit
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COSt, detour length, average (bily trnffic, defense and emergent), routes, and the f;lcility crossed by the
bridge, The design of cable restrnillers was assisted through ebstic dynamic and c(luivalent static
analyses,

_--,,...--;-. ~Shift 1-lapl>cns," Ellgillurillg & SdtJ/ct. California Institute of Technology, Volumc LIII,
Number 2, pp. 2-12, Winter 1990 [VAR070j.
Synopsis, This article is an o\'er:all summary and analysis of "California's best-studied eanhquake."
The focus is on Ihe instrumenl:ll record and previous prediclions of a major C:l.rthquake in the Loma
PriCI:l epicentr.Jl region. utensi\'C descriplions of some of the new recording and analysis instru
mems is prm·ided.

Annotated List of References Maintained at the California
Institute of Technology and Obtained from Caltrans Press
Room Inventory

NOle: The material listed below was oblained from the Callrnns press room and was :available for
insl>ccrion b}' members of the Board of Inquiry at the California Inslitute of Technology in Pasadena.
Reference numbers refer to the invel1l'ory numbers assigne(1 by Caltrans.

A-I) Cypms Strut Vilutl/CI -IOtb St. to Distriblltiol/ .• July 26, 1957.

A-2) Cyprm Strut Vimlucf -f'/Irtbql/lil.'t Upgrllllillg. Augusr 26, 1977.

A-~) CyprtSS Strut Villduct -Marlm ro 11th St. October 6, 1955.

A-6) CJprtss Strfft Viaduct -Mllplolin to 17th Strut. June 10, 1967.

A-9) E",barrlldrro Frtt7J:IIJ Viaduct (5 parts).

Htnrord Strut to YllJtltk:oJ. Tnt Pilt. c1956.

J-Itr..ord Strttt to Yrontk:oJ. c1958.

ClflJ-lVnshillgto" Srrm Rumps. c1965.

TmllSVffSt EIlI1hqllll~'t Rntrllilltrs. December 9, 1985.

ll-I) "Cypress Street Project," Clllifol1lit/ Higbv.lfIysI7 Public Workr. July/Aub'llst 1957..Article about the
project.

B-2) DtsiKII Nr4's #5. Fehru:lry 14, 1956. Houst orb<:.J.ll article about prtstressc<1 caps at Cypress Street
Viaduct with provisions for futute wi(lening.

B-3) Dtsigll Nr..-s #8. April 1956. House org:an :aniclt about pl:astic SC'Jte model used to study twO way
deflections al Cypress Street Viaduct.

8-4) Drs;gn Nn:s#ll. March 19, 1967. House organ article about full scale l02d tesl ofa bent C1p at
Cypress Street ViaduCt.

8·5) MCalifomia Double Decks & Preslressed Frcew':ly," uIg;lItmllg Nn:s RtcorJ. Seplember 25, 1955.
Article aboul the first stage construction.

B-6) MCalifomia's First Double Deck Freeway," ulg;lItmllg Nr.:s Rrrord.Jul), 18, 1967. Article about the
sl'Cond stage construction project.

B-7) ~Cypress St. Viaduct, l"lajor Construction Project," Higbu'IlJ Mllgllz,im. March 1958. Article about
construction, b)' the resident cngineer.

B-8) ~California Cypress St. Viaduct, Major Construction Project," lJetur Romls. November 1958. Article
about construction. by the resident cngineer.

B-II) ~Disni<:t IV Frtcw:a)'s Make Great Snidts." CnJifomil/ Higln::aJs & 1>/IbJic Works. March-April 1955.
Aniclt includes 'sk}'wll}'S' under conslruction.

bb) S{NrijicutioIU for Dtsigll ofJ-Jiglr..oJ Yridgts. 1949. AASHO sl)eCifiCitions as modified by the Di\'ision of
HighloOo'a)'S. Mimtogt1lph fonnat.
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C) Bridgt Mai1ltt,lol/Ct lI1SfJtcrioll RtportJ lind rt/ntrd (f)rTt$fJOlIdt1lu-Cyprns Strut Viad/lrt. H items d:lted
April 10, 1957 Ihrough April II, 1989.

D-I) Memo (d:ued OcL 19, 1987) to Leo Trornhatore, Callrans Director, from W. E. Schaefer, Deputy
Director for Projecr De,'e1opmem. I~ue memo recommending acceleration of Phase 1 rctrofit
progr.ull to S16 million per year.

D-1) ,\1emo (d,ued Oct. 11, 1987) to Governor Gcorgc Deukmejian, via SL'Cremry of Bllsiness, Transl>om
tion and I-lousing Agency, from Leo J. TrOlllbatore. Issuc memo recommcnding acceler,ltion of
Phase 1 retrofit program to S16 million per year. Appro\'c<l"<u Agency Icvel 12-4-87.

D-3) Mel1lo(daled Oct. 26,1987) to R.J. Lclkm from Jim Gates. In house memo: Percent of Phase 2
needs by north/south split; rel>ort of Ph,lsc I attached, 1262 bridges@ 54.2 millioll; description of
Ph,lse 2 aWlChed.

0-4) l'vlcl1lo (dated NO\'. 25, 1987) to \V. E. Schilder from Jim Roberts, Chief, Division of Structures.
EXl>ounds on '''3lue of Phase 2 program.

D-5) Mellio (dated Dec. H, 1987) to All Distrlcl Directors, from Departlllent of Trans!>ortaiion, Division
of Highways, Allan Hendrix, Chief. 1988 STIP sets aside S64 million for Phase 2 retrofit over 4 year
period.

D-6) Memo (dated Jan.~, 1988) 10 Supe:n.isors & Above, from Di\ision Of Structures,J. E. RobertS.
Chief. $16 million per rear approved for Phase 2. Get projects ready bcginningJulr 1988.

E-I) Fact Sheel (10-23-89). Chronologic lisling of relrofit funding appeals, follo.....ing Whinier earthquake
of 1987.

10-20
11-6

10:55am,
9:00am,

E-1) Status-Lining of damaged bridges, ul>d:lted dailr: 10-18 9:00am, 10-18
8:55am.lO-23, 10-14 6A5 am, 1O-269:30am, 10-31 8:00am, 11-3
7:20am, 11-8 7:00 am.

E-3) Seismic Research (10-13-89). One page SI'JIUS of seismic research since 1971.

E-~) Scenario of effects due to hYl>OtheliC1llloss ofvarious transl>Ort:llion facilities from a magnit\lde 7A
seismic c,'cnt on the Hayward Fault; Jim Gates', DOS, rL'SI>Ollse to Jack Hennen, Division of Mines
~nd Geolobry. A planning exercise.

F-I) 3-2 3-88-Corresl>ondence to Stephcn l'.'loorc, citizen, from Jim Roberts. Describes Phases I ~nd 2 of
seismic rctrofit program. (Exhibit 7A)

F-2) 6-7-88-CorresJlondcllce to Goveror Deukmejian from Stephen Moore. Critical of viaduci aesthetics
and hinge SC~ts and recommends puning Phase 2 011 hold. (Exhibit II)

F-3) 6-15-88-Correspomlence to S. Moore from j. RobertS, referral from Governor, Response to 6-7 -88
corresl>ondence. (Exhibit 7B)

F-4) 7-18-88-Correspondence to J. Roberts from S. Moore. Response to Roberts' response of 6-15-88.
Still critiC-JI ofSlruclUral adelluacy of Phase I rerrofil techniques. (Exhibit 2)

G-12) State Transponarion ImprO\'erncll[ PI:l>n. Annuallisling of (:\'ery highw:l>), l':lpil2l impro"ement
projeci planned 10 begin wilhin the: next 5 rears.

H-I) Memo 10-23-89 to All Ernplorees from \V. E. Schaeffer. Thanks for inunedi:ne response to earth
quake disaster.

J) "lnL'Ory ofGlifomia Seismic Bridge Design & Analysis for the Beginner." A pal>cr br J. Roberts and
B. M:l>rony, DOS,c1989.

K) Bridge Alaintenance Inspection Reports-San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, Easl Bay Spans. (36
fCl>ortS dated 12-80 through 8-8-89)

L) "Bridge Seismic Relrofit Program for California High""3Y System." Tcchnical paper describing seismic
retrofit program. By J. E. RobertS, cl988.

M-I) SUlI1mary of Relrofit Project EXI>t:ndimres, by fiscal years, by county and district. (Project status,
Phasc I retrofit)

1'.1) "Nell' Conccpts in Earthlillake Retrofitting on Highway Bridges.~ By G.D. Manc,mi, DOS 1984. A
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1)3l'er presented to 6th Nonhwest Bridge Engineer's Seminn, October 198~.

0& 0-2) ~Califomia DOT Bridge Eanh<luake Rerrofitring Prognam." By R.j. Zelinski, c1985. A paper
presented to VS/japan and VSII\'ew Zealand seismic workshops.

P) ~Retrofitting Techniques for Highwa}' Bridges," Bridge Notes. Vol. 20, #1, August 1978. I-louse oq.'1ln
micle by Oris Degcnkolb.

Q) ~Rctenlion of Project Records." In house insml<:tion from Mcmos to DesigneT1i.

R) ReponofStarus of Phase 2 retrofit Program, l"lay 23,1988.

R-l) Five in house mcmos proposing candidate strucnLrcs and funding for Phase 2 retrofitting.

V-I) IJrit~l{.r Desiglll~rttcti("f.....-.-lnhouse m:lllu:ll, correspondence COUT1ie on Load Factor Design for bridges.

V-2) Bridge Desigll Specificntio1l1.....-.-ln house manU:II, AASHTO Specifications as modified by CaltT"Jns.

V-3) Bridge Compllur ,HtJ11/tal-In house manual, instructions for vnious cOlllputer programs avaibble.

V-4) Bridgr Drsi!:,' Dm/its-In house manual, instructions for draftslllcil and reduced copies of standard
drawings a\":1ilable.

U-S) Bridgr Mn1/" to Drsignrn-In house manu:!l, instructions for bridge designers.

U-6) Bridgr Drs;!:', Aidr.....-.-In house manual, bridge design chans.

U.7) Bridgr Drsign Systt71/.....-.-ln house manual,instructions for computer programs available.

V-8) Bridge STRUDL-In house rnanu:ll, instructions for STRUDL structural analysis program.

\.\I) Listing of Phase 1 retrofit projectS under design as of September 11, 1989. Same as pan 10 of item R.

~') ~Bridge Dctails Resulting from Exl>crienee Gained from L.A. Eanhquake of February 9, 1971," March
16,1971. New seismic criteria to be applied to struCTures under design and l"Ons[ruction.

Y) Map-"Peak Acceleration from Muimlllll Credible Earthquakes in California," acceleration contours.
Map by Division of Mines and Geolob'Y'

I-Phase 1 Retrofit Program corresl101Hlcnce file,July 18, 1986 through AU{;\ISI 13, [989.

2-\Vhitticr Narrows Earrh(lu:lke of [987 rcse:lTl.:h projen correspondence lile, November 19, 1987 through
AUb'USt' I !:I, 1989.

-+-Dcfinitions of seismic related terms, by Proressional Engineering Rcgistration Progr.lln.

6-Final minutes of Peer Review Panel mecting, 8-11-89, a voluntcer group of Strucrur.ll sJ>ccialisfS rc\·iew
ing seismic accommodations on the Embarcadero Viaduct.

7-"Something New," Ct/lifomia Higlr,::oJs till/I PI/hlit IVorL-s. January-Fdmlary 1957. f\nicle about double
dcck viaducts under construction in Oakland and San Francisco. \ Vas also on the press room table at
1110 N Street, but was not numbered or catalogued.

8-ln·house memo, 10-16-89, toJ. E. Rol>cns from A. P. Bczzone re: lateral column tics and AASHTO
Code, responding toJim See's accusations.

8a-Lettcr of clarifiC:ltion to California Transportation Commission, 10-26-89 h~. Jim Sec.

9-Phase ! earthquake retrofit projectS, total S63.3 million. StaTuS of Phase 1 projt.'CtS. An update of l);:In 10
in item R.

14-"NilllirJ: Freeway Collapse," Los Angeles Timcs. Octol>cr 16, 1989. news!);:I!>cr article.

IS-Recap of eanhquake related closures, 10-18-89, Caltrans telet}l>C listing roads dosed duc to eanhquake.

lO-Projt.'<.'t Consultmts. List of consulting Engineers hire<1 for cmergency repair design work.
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